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PREFACE .. 

THE proper use qf a pref'il.ee appears to be, to give the 

reader information which may be . useful during the perusal 

of the work to which it is prefixed - to explain its nature 

and object. 

As to the nature of the work, it is, I hope, pretty clearly . 
stated in the titlepage; as to the object, it is to preserve 

in memory the s06erings of our fathers; and as there are 

~ut a very few of the original copiei of this work in exist

teee, .. tMlJe few aeady destroyed, it was witll great 

difficulty the pubHsben could ad a pertect cepy of the 

M'igiDaJ,. as nearly fifty yeaN hav8 passed linea Its pub

Iicatioo. Omeeqlleutly we felt it • duty Which we owed to 

our fathers and to posterity to reprint it, hoping it will 

meet public favor. . 

CLAlUIJ[ONT, N. H. 
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INDIAN NARRATIVES . 

.. 
DISCOVERY OF AMERICA BY -CHRISTOPHER 

COLUMBUS. 

JIf.un[~ owe the cJiIcovery of the western world to the 
~; the· silver, the pl'ecious stones,tbe llpieetl, eilb, aDd cioatly 
manut8ctarea· of the· East; and even those inceDtives were for 
.. COMiderable time insufficient to prompt to the undertaking, 
altbough the most· skilful navigator of the age protfered to 
risk his life it! the attempt. 

Christopher Columbus, who was destined to the high honor 
at' revealing .. new hemisphere to Europeans, was by birth a 
Genoese, who had been early trained to a seafaring life, and, 
having acquired every branch of knowledge connected with 
tbat profession, was no less distinguished by his skill. and abil
ities tbanfor his-in~pid and persevering spirit. This man, 
when about forty years of age, had formed the great idea. of 
reaching the East Indies by sidling westward; but as hia. for
tune was very small, and the attempt required very effectual 
patronage, desirous that his native country should profit by 
his suCcess, he laid his plan before the senate of Genoa; but 
the scheme appearing chimerical, it was rejected. He then 
repaired to the court of Portugal; and although the Portu
guese were at that time distinguished for their commercial 

. spirit, and· Jobn II., who then reigned, was a discerning and 
eaterprillbrs priDce, yet the prepossessieas of the great men 
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6 INDIA.I( NA.1llU.TIVB8. 

in his court, to whom the matter was referred, ~ued Colum
bus finally to fail in his attempt there al8o. He next applied 
.lO Ferdinand and Isabella, King and Queen of Arragon and 
Castile, and at the same time· sent hill brother Bartholomew 
(who followed the same profession, and who was well qualifted 
to fill the immediate place under such a leader) to England, 
to lay the proposal·before Henry VII., which likewise, very 
fortunately for the future well being of the country, met with 
no success. Many were the years which Christopher ColuPl
bus spent in ineffectual attendance at tbe Castilian court; the 
impoverished state int~ which the finances of tbe united king
doms were reduced, the·war with Grenada, repressing every 
disposition to attempt to great designs; but the war being at 
length terminated, the powerful mind of Isabella broke tbroukh 
all obstacles: she declared hel'8elf the patrone88 of Columbus; 
whilst her husband, Ferdinand, declining to partake as an ad
venturer in the voyage, only gave it the sanction of his name. 
Thus did the superior genius of a tOomtm eft'ect the di8eovery 
of one half of the globe. 

The ships sent on this important searcb were only three in 
number, two of them very small; they bad nfuety men on 
board. Although the expense of the expedition had long re
mained the sole obstacle to its being undertaken, yet, when 
every thing was provided, the cost did not amount to more 
than sel'enteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars, and 
there were twelve months' provision put on board. 

Ccllumbus set sail from Port Palos, in the Province of An
dalusia, on the 2d of August, 1492: he proceeded to the Ca
nary Islands, and from thence directed his course due west, 
in the latitude of "bout 28 north.. In this course he continued 
for two months without falling in with any land, which caused 
such a spirit of discontent and mutiny to arise as the superior 
address ond management of the commander became unequal 
to suppress, although for t.hese qualities he was eminently 
distinguished. He was at length redueed to the necessity of 
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entering into a solemn engagement to abandon the enterprise 
and return home if land did not appear in three days. Proh
ably he would not have been able to retain his people so long 
from acts of violence and outrage, in pursuing so untried and 
dreary a course, had they not been sensible that their- safety 
in returning home depended very much on his skill as a nav~ 
igator in conducting the vessel. 

At length the appearance of land changed their despond
ency to the most exulting raptore. It was an island abound
ing with inhabitants, both sexes of which were quite naked, 
their manners kind; gentle, and unsuspecting. Columbus 
named it San Salvador; it is one of the cluster which bean 
the general name of Bahama; it was only 8° 80' latitude to 
the south of the Island of Gomora", one of the Canaries, from 
whence he took his departure. This navigator was still 80 

confirmed .in the opinion which he had formed before he un~ 
dertook the voyage that he believed himself then to be on an 
island which was situated adjacent to the Indies. Proceeding 
to the south, he saw three other islands, which he named St. 
Mary of the Conception, Ferdinand, and Isabella. At length 
he arrived at a very large island; and as he had taken seven ..... 
of the natives of San Salvador on board, he learn·ed from 
them it was called Cuba; but he gave it the name of Juanna. 
He next proceeded to an island which he called Espagniola, 
in honor of the kingdom by which he was employed; and it 
still bears the name of Hispaniola. Here he built a fort and 
formed a small settlement; he then returned home, having on 
board some of the natives whom he had taken from the differ
ent islands. Steering a more southern course, he fell in with 
some of the Caribbee Islands, and arrived at the port of Palos 
on the 15th of March, 1493, having been seven months and 
eleven days on this most important voyage. 

On his arrival letters patent were issued by the king and 
.queen, confirming to Columbus and to his heirs all the privi-
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8 INDIAN NARRATIVES. 

• leges contained in a capitulation wbich had been executed 
before his departure, and his family was ennobled. 

Not only tbe Spaniards, but the other nations ofEu~pe, 
seem to have adopted the opinion of Columbus, in considering 
the countries which he had discovered as a part of India
whence Ferdinand and Isabella gave them the name" Indies," 
in the ratification of their former agreement with Columbus. 
Even after the error 'was detected the name was retained; 
and the appellatiou of " West Indies" is now given by all 
Europe to tbis country, and that of Indians to the inhabitant&. 

Nothing could possibly tend more effectually to rouse every 
active principle of human nature tban 'the discoveries wbich 
Columbus had made; no time was therefore lost, no expense 
spared, in preparing a Heet of sbips with which this great 
man should revisit tile countries he had made known. Sev
enteen ships were got ready in six months, and fifteen hun
dred persons embarked on board tbem, among whom were 
many of noble families and who had filled honorable stationllo 
These engaged in the enterprise from the expectation that 
the new-discovered country was either the Cipango of .Marco' 
Paulo, or the Opbir from which Solomon obtainecfhis gold 
and precious merchandise. Ferdinand, now desirous of se
curing what he had before been unwilling to venture for the' 
obtaining, applied to the pope to be invested with a right in 
these new-discovered countries, as well as to all future dis
coveries in that direction; but as it was necessary that there 
should be some favor of religion in the bUl!iness, he founded 
his plea on a desire of converting tIle savage natives to tbe 
Romish faith, which plan had its desired effect. 

Alex-ander VI., wbo then filled 'the Papal chair, it ought to 
be mentioned, was the mo~t profligate and abandoned of men. 
Being a native of Arragon, and d6llirous of conciliating the 
favor of Ferdinand for tbe purpose of aggrandizing his fam
i1y,.he readily granted a request which, at no expense or risk, 
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tended to extend the eonsequence and authority ~f the Pa
pacy; he therefore bestowed on :J!'erdinand and Isabella" all 
the countries inhabited by infidels which they had discovered." 
But as it was necessary to prevent this grant from interfering 
with one not long before made to the cro\vn of Portygal, he 
appointed that a line, supposed to be drawn from pole to pole, 
one hundred leagues to the westward of the Azores, should 
serve as a limit between them; and in the" plenitude of his 
power conferred all to the east of this imaginary line upon 
the Portuguese, and all to the west of it upon the Spaniards. 

Columbus set sail OD his voyage from the Port of Cadiz on 
the 25th of September, 1498: when he arrived at S1. Espag
niola, he had the aftliction to find that all the Spaniards whom 
be had left there, amounting to thirty-six in number, had been 
put to death by the nativel, in revenge for the insults and 
outrages which they bad eommitteeJ. After baving traced 
ont the plan of a town in a large plain near a spacioos bay, 
and given it tbe name of Isabella in bonor of his patroness 
tbe Queen of Castile, and appointed bis brother Don Diego 
to preside as deputy governor in bis absence, Columbus, on 
the 24th of April, 1~94, sailed with one ship and two small 
barks to make further discoveries in those oeeas. In this 
voyage he W88 employed five montbs, and fell in with many 
small islands on the coast of Cuba, but with none of any im
portance except the Island of Jamaica. 

Soon after his return to Hispaniola he resolved to make 
war with the Indians, who, according to the Spanish histori
an'll, amounted to one hundred thousand men; these, having 
experienced every lawless act of violence from their invaders, 

. were rendered extremely inveterate, and thirsted for revenge, 
a disposition which appears to have been foreign from their 
natures. Having collected llis full force, he attacked them by 
night whilst they were assembled on a wide plain, and ob
tained a. most decisive victory, without the loss of one man on 
hiI part. Besides the eft'ect of cannon and firearms, the noise 
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of which was appalling, and their etFect against a JRUIleroat 

body of Indians, closely drawn together. in the highest degree 
destructive, Columbus bad brought over with him a small body 
of cavalry. The Indios, who bad never before seen such. _ 
cream"" imagined the Spanish hOl'8e8 to be rational being!, 
and that each, with ita rider, formed but one animal: they 
were astonished at their speed, and considered their impetu
oeity and strength as irresistible. In this onset they had, be
side, another formidable enemy to terrify and destroy them : 
a great number of the largest and fiercest species of dogs 
which were then bred in Europe had been brought hitheJ', 
whicb, set on by their weapons, without attempting resistance, 
illey fled with all the speed which terror could excite. Num
bers were slain; and more made prisoners, who were Dam&
diately consigned to slavery. 

The characier of ColJlmbus stands very high in the eati
matiOl' of mankind; he is venerated Dot only as a man p0s

sessing superior fortitude, and such a steady perseverance as 
no impediment," dangers, or sufferings could sbake, but as 
e41ually diatiugrRslJed for piety and virtue. Hie second son,. 
Fetdioand, who w!'Ote the Life of his father, apologizes for this 
severity towaNs the natives on account of the distressed state 
imo which the colony was lwought: the change of climate, 
and the indispensable labors which were reqnired of men UD

accustomed to any exertions, had swept away great numbers 
of tbe DeW settlers, and the survil'or:l were declining daily; 
wltilat such was the irreconcilable enmity of the natives, that 
tbe most kind and cireumspect conduct on the part of the 
Spaniards would not have been deciual to regain their good 
will. This apology seems "to bave been generally admitted ; 
for all modern writers have "bestowed upon the discoverer of 
the new w~rld the warmest commendations ullmixed with 
censure. It is an unpleasant task to derogate from exalted 
merit, and to impute a detiberate plan of cruelty and ex~ 
pation to a IIlIID re..-ered for moral worth; but although. pen 
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al'ectatioo of DOvel opiD~ons coulQ only originate in weak 
minds, and can be countenanced only by such, yet a free 80. 
1ID1'e8el'Ved IICI'UtiDY of facta can alone separate &ruth· fna 
error, and apportion the jut and intrinsic degree of mem 
belongiDg to ant ebarac&er. That Columbus had formed the 
design of waging oft'enlive war agaiDet the Indians, and reo 
daeiDg them to slavery, before Ite entered upon hie aeoood 
~1age, and, coosequently, before he was appriaed of the de
ltructiOD of the people which he had lea upon the Island of 
Biap8Oiola, may be inferred from his proceediDg hilD8elf wHla 
IRlch a number of fierce and powerful dogs. 

Having found the natives peaceable and well disposed, he 
had no reason to apprehend tl1M they would commeoce 110-

provoked ,hostilitiea: the cavalry which he took over, whila& 
it tended to impre18 those people wHh the deepest awe .... 
veneration, was fully sufficient for the security of the oew 
OOlooy, if the friendship of the natives had. been sincerely 
meaint to be cultivated by a kiad and equitable deporimeDt; 

. but to treat them &8 a free people was iDeooaistent with the 
views which led to plantiDg a colony; for &8 the grand iac:eo
tive to undertake the distant voyages was the' hope of acquir
ing gold, so, as Columbus had seen some worn as ornaments 
by the natives, and had been informed that the mountainous 
parts of the country yielded that precious metal, he had ex
cited expectations in his employers, and in the nation at large, 
which both his interest and ambition compelled him &8 far as 
possible to realize. The Spaniards could not obtain gold with
out the assistance of the natives, 80d those were 80 constitu
tionally indolent that no allurements of presents or gratifica
tions could excite them to labor. To rescue himself therefore 
from disgrace, and to secure further support, he seems delib
erately to have devoted a harmless race of men to slaughter 
and slavery. Such as survived the massacre of that dreadful 
day and preserved their freedom fled into the mountains and 
inaccessible parts of the island, which not yielding them 
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12 nmIAN NARJU.TIVES. 

sufficient means of resistance, they ",ere compelled to obtain 
a portion of food from their cruel pursuers by obtaining gold 
dust in order to support life; a tribute being imposed upon 
them which was rigorously exacted. These wretched re
mains of a free people, thus driven from fruitfulness and 
amenity, compelled to labor for the support of life, a prey to 
despondency, which the recollection of their former happiness 
sharpened. and which their hopeless situation rendered insup
portable, died in great numbers, the innocent but unrevenged 
victims of European avarice. Such are the facts which have 
ever been admitted; yet, strange contradiction! Columbus is 
celebrated for his humanity and goodne88. But should he not 
rather be considered as a most consummate dissembler, pro
f'essing moderation while he meditated subversion, and, like 
most of the heroes and conquerors whom history records, re
nouncing every principle of justice· and humanity when they 
stopped the career of his ambition? Ferdinand Columbua, 
his BOn and biographer, has with great addre88 covered the 
shame of his- father; whilst the admiring world has been little 
disposed to censure a man the splendor of whose actions BO 
powerfully fascinates and dazzles. 
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LANDING OF OUR FOREFATHERS AT 
fLYMOUTH. 

TaB Ellglieh, CODdaetecl.by John Ca~t, in the year 1497, 
foun4 the way to l\lorth Arneri(l!l BOOB after Columbus had 
saccess£ully croeaed the AtlaDtic; but ft8 the torrents in that 
countzy brought tlotyn no gold, and the Indians were not be
decked with an, QOIJtly OI'JllUP.«mts, no attempts were made 
to explore tie countzy for Dear a century after its discovery. 
Sir Francis Dra¥.~ who traversed the whole circqmferen~ 
of the globe in one voyage apd in one "hip, wlaich ha4 never 
been achievecl before, "hen afterwards annoying the Span
iards in the Wes~ Indies and on the main, gained some knowl
edge of the eastefP .shore of the northern continent, as he 
had ~fore of the western parts about the same paralleL 
Sir Walter ~eigh, however, was the first navigator who 
explored the coast, bestowed on it a 1;l&IDe, and attempted to 
settle a colony. 

At. that time colonization made no part of the system of 
government, 80 that there wel"~ few stimulants to abandon a . 
native soil for the purpose of seeking possession in another 
hemi~ph~. At length a powerful incentive arose, stronger 
than the inftuence of kings, than the love of ease, than the 
dread of misery. ~ligion, wl)ich had lon$ been convert
ed into th~ most powerful engine which human subtlety ever 
made use of to subjugate the mass of mankind, BO BOOner 
ceased to be so perverted than by its own proper force it 
compelled large bodies of people to renounce every present 
enjoyment, the instinctive love of a n~tive soil, rooted habit&, 
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and dearest connections, and to settle in the dreary wilds of 
a far-distant continent. 

When England, by a very singular concurrence of circum
stances, threw off the Papal yoke, etate policy 80 predominated 
in the' measure tbat the collllCieneea of men were etill re
quired to bend to the discipline, conform to the ceremonials; 
and assent to the doctrines which the governing pbwere estab
lished. Although a dissent from the church of Rome was 
considered ftS meritorious, yet a dissent frorb the church of 
England was held to be heretical, and an offence to be pun
ished by the civil magistrate. The human mind, BOIDewbat 
awakened from a long suspension of its powere by a Wick

,liffe, further enlightened by an ErasmU8 and Melancthon, and 
at length called forth into energy by the collus~n of thoee 
two ardent and daring spirits, Luther and Calvin, then began 
to bend all its attention towards religious inquiries, and exer
cised all its powere in such plH'Suits. 'Hence aroee a vast 
diversity of opinions, which gave rise to numerous sects and 
denominations of Christians; but as the Protestant establish
ment in England held it essential to preserve a unity of 
faith, those novel opinions obtained no more quarter there 
than under Papal power. 

In the year 1610 a company of pereecuted religionists, 
composing the church of a Mr. Robinson, baving previously 
determined to remove to a country where they might be 
enabled to worehip God agreeably to the dictates of their 
consciences, emigrated \0 Holland, and settled' in the city of 
Leyden, where they coutinued to reside until the. year 1620. 
Although the ecclesiastical laws of Holland did not at ' this 
time ~ction or condemn the principles of any particular 
sect of Christians, yet great were the disadvantages under 
which the emigrants labored; for, notwithstanding the Dutch 
gave them a welcome reception, and manifested a disposition 
to treat them with great respect, they never could be pre· 
vailed upon by the former to conform to their mode of wor-

J 
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ahip, or to reJlOunC6 principles which the English conceived 
destructive td moral society; nor did the emigrants here 
succeed in other respects agreeable to their views. So far 
from increasing their little Hock, they found that, in the course 
of ten years, they had experienced a diminution of more tban 
one half their original number; many, in consequence of the 
impoverished state of the country, had spent their estates and 
returned to El)gland~ Hence it was that the remaining few 
formed the determination of attempting once more to seek a 
ceuntry better adapted to their pious purposes, and such as 
would promise a more fruitful abode to their offspring. By 
.some the unexplored parts of America were proposed; and 
after a day set apart for solemn humiliation and praise to 
Almighty God, it was resolved that a part of the church 
should ·first emigrate to America, and, if there meeting with 
a favorable reception, should prepare an abode for the re-
I}lainder. • 

They easily obtained a royal grant of a very extensive 
tract of land now called New England, whither they in
tended to repair, not to amass wealth or to exterminate the 
inhabitants, but to subsist by industry, to purchase security 
by honorable intercourse with the Datives, and to acquire 
strength under the auspices of freedom. 

They m&de a purchase ot two small ships, and on the 5th of 
August, 1620, having repaired to Plymouth, England, for the 
pu:rpoae,. were in readiness to embark; previous to which 
they were very aft'~tionately addressed by their pious pastor, 
Dr. Robinson, who, in fervent prayer, commended them to 
the holy keeping of Him who rules the destinies of all men. 

At 11 A:-M., with a fair wind, they set sail, and bade adieu 
forever to their native country. Nothing material occurred 
to obstruct their passage until the 20th, when they experienced 
a tremendous gale, which threatened them with instant. de
struction. For three days successively they were tossed 
about at the mercy of the waves: the ships were, however, 
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16 INDIAN NARRAmES. 

enabled to keep company until the stOrm had l!ome.bat 
abated, when thOle on board one of them, conceiving their 
vessel no longer seaworthy, abandoned her, and were received 
on board the other. 

On the 10th of November, they, to their inexpressible joy, 
discovered land, which proved to be that of Cape Cod, where 
they with much difficulty the day following succeeded in lando' 
iog: as soon as on .shore, they fell upOn their knees and returned 
thanks to the Almight1for enabling them to reach ill safety 
their place of destination. But, although they had thus far 
succeeded in their views, although they had been enabled to 
flee from persecution, to cross a wide and boisterous ocean, 
what was their situation now! Sojourners in a foreign land, 
- traversing the broken and unwrought shom of a wild 
and unexplored country, - they found here no friends to 
welcoine them, or house to shelter them from the inclemency 
of an approaching winter. On one side they beheld nought 
but a hideous and desolate wilderness, the habitation of wild 
and ferocious animals, and probably the abode of a . race of
beingS not less wild and unmerciful; on ihe other the briny 
ocean, foaming and with tremendous roar dashing against the 
huge arid projecting rocks, .hich, as tar as th~ eye cobld 
perceive, marked the sea-beaten shores. 

After succeeding with much difficiilty in dIscovering a 
harbor in which their ship could ride with safety, they made 
choice of ten of the most resolute of their number to explore 
the adjacent country, and discover, if possible, a more con
venient place for their future abode; who, on the morning 

_ ,.of the 16th, provided with a musket each, set out for this 
plirpose. They had not penetrated the woods above three 
miles when they discovered five of th~ natives, which were 
the first seen by them since their arrival. They were clothed 
"'ith the skins of animals, and armed with bows and arrows. 
The English, with signs of friendship, made towards them, but 
wen!l nO sooner discovered by the savages than they, with a 
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terrible tell, fled with the grea&eet precipitancy. Night ap
proaching, the English erecMld a amall temporary encamp
ment, and, after placiDg their 8entioels, retired to rea&. Early 
the ensuing mol'DiDg they continued their journey, following 
for a considerable distance the tracks of the five Indians above 
mentioned, in hopes thereby to discover their habitations and 
obtain therefrom a fresh supply of provision, of which they 
were in much want; but in this they did not fully succeed. 
At about noon they arrived at an extenaiv,e plat of clear 
ground, near which they discovered & pond of fresh water, 
aDd several small hillocks of raised earth, which they ClOD

jectured to be the graves of the Indiana. Proceeding a liUle 
fart.her west, they discovered a large quantity of stubble, 
which they imagined to be that of some kind of Indian grain 
peculiar to the country; they also discovered a spot where 
they sll&p8Cted an Indian hut had recently stood, as they 
found near by some planks curiously wrought and a small 
earthen pot. Proceeding still farther, they diaoovered a num
ber more of the little hillocks of broken ground as abo,oe 
described, and which they now began to suspect to be the 
place of deposit of something more than the dead. Curioai
'yleading them to eXaQJine more c10aely one of these what 
they had before supposed to be Indian sepulchres, they, to 
their great surpriae, found it to contain a large quantity of 
the Indian grain (com) above mentioned. It was still in tbe 
ear, and excited to Do small degree the curiosity of the Eng
lish, as they had never before seen any thing of the kind. 
By a few·of the company the diacovery was deemed of im
portanee; but by others, who haci attempted to eat of the corn 
in its raw state, it was pronouneed indift"erent food, of little 
value. They, however, concluded it heM to return and make 
known the discovery to their brethren. 

Having succeeded With some difficulty in reaching the 
place from which they started, they were met by those whom 

2-
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they had left bebind with tbe IJI()$t un!lpeakable joy and sat
iafaetion; to whom they exbibited a specimen of the grain 
which tbe,. had fonnd, and recommended the !lpot from which 
it wall procured as tbe moo convenient and mitable at whieh 
to abi~e during the approaching winlet'. The comJWlY ae
oordingly, on tbe 25th, proceeded for and in .fety reaelled 
the place above mentioned, witb whieb, being!lO mueb p1e8l1ed, 
they termed New Plymouth, in remembrance of the port at 
which tbey 1al1t embarked in Europe. Here they concluded 
to abide until sucb time as further diecoveriee oould be made. 
They erected a few temporary hutll, mfficient to IIhelter tbem 
from tbe weather, and 800n after, by mutual consent, entered 
into a solemn combination all a body politic; and, on the · 
10th of December, alISembled to form for tbeml!lelve!I !luch a 
gove~ment and laws as they should deem the most juet and 
equitable; previous to which the following insttument was 
·drawn up, which; being first read aDd 8lIt!ented to by the c0m

pany, reeeived theirsignatnres, to wit:-

"In the name of God, amen. We, wbose naines are Oft

derwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread sovereign Kiftg 
James, by the grace of God King of Great Britaio, France, 
aod Ireland, and defender of the faith, &e., having under
taken, for the glory of God, advancement of the Christian 
faith, aod the honor of 001' king and coontry, a voyage to 
plant tbe first oolony in the northern parts of Amerie&, do by 
these presentll solemnly and mutually, io the presence of 
God and one another, oovenant and combine oo1'l!lelves to
gether into a civil body politic for our own convenience and 
the preservation and support of the ends aforesaid; and by 
virtue hereof do enact, oonstitute, and frame sucb just and 
equal laws, ordinances, acts, oonstitution, and omeers, from 
time to time, as 8h~1 be thought most meet and convenient 
for the general good of the oolony, unto wbich we promise 
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all due sobmission and obedience; In 'witness whereat', we 
baTe hereunto subscribed our names, at New Plymouth, on 
the 10th day at' Deeember, A. D. 1620. 

John Carver, 
W:illi&lll Bradrord, 
Edward WiDSlow, 
William Brewl!ter, 
Isaae Allerton, 
Miles Standish, 
Joseph Fletcher, 
Joim Goodman, 
Samuel Fuller, 
Chrietopller 1rItu1in, 
William White, 
Richard Warren, 
John lIow181ld, 
Stephen Hopkins, 
Didgery Priest, 
Thomas Williams, 
Gilbert WiMlow, 
EdmIJlld Mdrgeson, 
Peter Brown, 

John Alden, 
John Tumer, 
Francie Eaton, 
James Chilton, 
John Croton, 
John Billington, 
Richard Bitteridge, 
George Soule, 
Edward Tilley, ' 
John Tilley, 
Thomas Rogers, 
Thomas Tinker, 
John Ridgdale, 
Edward FuDer, 
Riehard Clarke, 
Richard Gardiner, 
John Allerton, 
Thom811 English, 
Edward -Liester." 

The company next proceeded by ballot to the choice of a 
governor; aDd, on counting the TOtes, it appeared that John 
Carver had the greatest nlHllber, and was declared chosen 
for ODe year. . 

On the 19th of December, Mn. Susannah White, the wife 
of William White, was delivered of' a eon, which was the 
first born of the English in New England. 

On the 21st it was agreed by tbe company to despatch a 
second exploring party by water, to make, if possible, further 
diBCOveriee. The persons sele~ for this purpose were Gov
ernor Carver, Messrs. Bradford, Winskiw, Standish, Howland, 
Warren, Hopkins, Allerton, Tmey, Clarke, Tinker, Turner, 
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and BrOwn: they embarked at 10 A. M., with a view of 
circumnavigating the deep bay of Cape <Ad. On the morn
ing of the 2M they diecovered a large party of the Datives 
on shore, who were employed in cutting up a fish resembling 
a g'rampus. By order of Governor Carver, the English 
made immediately for the shore; but were DO 8OOne.r discov
ered by the Indians than they, with a yell peculiar to savages, 
deserted their fish and lIed with precipitancy. The English 
landed and took poesession of the fish, which, having enkindled 
a fire, they cooked, and found to be exllellent food. They coo
cluded to continue encamped here throogh the night; and 
while employed a few rods from their boat, in which their 
arms were deposited, in e~ a temporary dwelliog tOr 
the purpose, they were suddenly &&tacked by a large p.arty 
of the natives, who discharged a shower of arrows among 
them. The English, nearly paoio-struck at 80 sudden and 
unexpected an onset, were on the eve of retreating to their 
boat, when they were reminded by their governor (a brave 
and experienced man) of the importance of facing the enemy 
and maintaining their gJ'OIlDd. as a precipitate ffight might 
prove their total destruction : in the mean time two or three 
of the compaay were despatched for their arms, which having 
obtained, the whole were ordered to form a close body and 
proceed with moderate pace for the boat, and, if hard pushed 
by the natives, to face about and give them the conteDts of 
their muskets. The Indians, perceiving the English retiring, 
rushed from their strong coverts, and were on the point of 
attacking them in the rear with clubs, hatchets, stones, &c.~ 
when they received the fire of the latter, which brought three 
or four of them to the ground. The lndiaus halted, viewed 
for a few moments, 'With marks of astonishment and surprise, 
their wounded brethren, and then, with ODe general, united 
yell, which probably might have been heard at the distance 
of three miles, lIed in every direction. This was the first 
engapment between the EDgIiah and natives in New England, 
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and probably tlie fliit time that tbe latter bad ever beard the 
report of a musket. 

The English embad:ed and returned immediately to N«* 
Plymouth, having been absent four da:r- without making any 
important discoveries. The company despairing of making 
any furtlter discovery of importance during tbe winter, COD

eluded to remain at their winter q11arteni until trle spring 
ensuing. The wititer' proved an IinCOmmoftly tedious ODe, 
during Which a great proportion of the eompany siCkened 
and died: unaccustoined to hardship; and depriTed or many 
Of the n~e8 Of UIe, they feR victims to the Inclemency 
of the aeuon. Being ttius red1lced to • .,ery small number, 
they would have fallen an 'easy prey to the savages bad the 
latter (relying on the superiority or their atreD~h) tlttteked 
them; bot the natives baYing' by bitter uperietice learned 
the effects, of their firearms, altho1lgb tltey were daily aeen 
by the EilgHsh at a distance, not one of tIIem 'could be pre
Vailed upon to approach them Within gUmbot until about tile 
20th of March, 1621, when, to their great surprise, I1n Indian 
eame boldly up to them and addreaed them in broken Eng
Hsh. Be informed them that he belonged to an eutetn part 
of the country, and 11'&8 acquainted;rith ~ nauiber of tllelr 
OODntrymen, who cattle frequently there to proeure flah; dd 
of whom he learned to speak their JangU&ge. 

This Indian proved vet'! serYieeable t(l the eompany, In 
supplying them with pro'rision, in lWquaiuting tbein with the 
state of the ClOUMry, the Iltl~ber and strength or the natit'es, 
and the Dame of their chief llaehem, Itt whom he said the 
land which the, iuiptoved belon~. The Iridian heins' dis
miued with matly ~ts and friendtyll8SOratlcell; he the dity 
following returned, iitlcI)mpanied by ,he «t'Od sachem (MM
sasoiet) and a DUIBIM!r of hill chief men, te whom the EDgllsb 
gave a welcome reeeptitm, presenting them with many trink
ets which tM oati.,es ellteemed of great .,alve. With MIiMa-

- __ • treaty ..... propoeed alld UQa)Nde.l tIHI day~, 
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in which it was stipulated that the EDgliab. .d Datlvee W81'8 

to live amicably together, and that the latter were to furnish 
the former with provision, and to receive in pay therefOl' such 
articleaas the fOl'mer were willing to part with; to which 
terms both parties continued ever after faithfully to adhere. ' 

In May, 1621, the ~ngIish pIaDted their ftrat corn in New 
- England. In July (ollowing their worthy governor aickeDed 

and died. His death was greatly lamented by those Or the 
company who ~urvived him, and by whom he was interred 
with all possible solemnity. His loving consort survived him 
but a few weeks. In August the company made choice of 
Mr. William Bradford to fill the vacancy occaaioned by the 
death of Governor Carver. 

New England from this period began to be rapidly peopled 
by the Europeans: so great was the emigration from' the 
mother countg, that, in le88 than six years from the time that 
the fint adventurers laaded at New Plymouth, there were 
seven considerable towns built and settled in Massachusetts 
and Plymouth Colonies. 

In the summer of 1627 Mr. Endicot, one of the ori~ 
planters, WBI sent over to begin a plantation at Naumkeag, 
(now Salem.) The JuDe following about two hundred per
SODS, furnished with four ministers, ,came over and joined 
Mr. Endioot's colony; and the next year they formed them
selves into a regular church. This was the first church gath
ered in Massachusetts, and the second in New England. The 
church at Plymouth had been. gathered eight years before. 
In 1629 a large embarkation was projected by the company in 
England: at the request of a number of respectable g.e.ntlemen, 
most of whom afterwards came over to New England, the gen
eral consent of the company was obtained that the government 
should be transferred and settled in MB88achusetts. 

In 1630 seventeen ships from different ports in England 
arrived in )lassachusetts with more than fifteen hundred 
passengers, amgng whom were many persoDB of' distinc&ioo. 
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Incredible were the hardships tbey endured: reduced to'. 
scanty pittaDce .c provisions, and that of a kind to whieh 
they bad not been accustomed, and destitute of neceuary ac
ClOIDDlOdatioos, numbers sickened and died ; 10 that, before the 
end of tbe year, they loet two hundred of their number. 
About this time settlements were made at Charlestown, Boa
too, Dorcbester, Cambridge, Roxbu.,., and Medford. 

In the yean 1682 and 1683 great addi&ioDs were made to 
the colony. Such was the rage for emigration to New Eng
land that tbe king and council tbought fit to issue an order, 
February 7, 1688, to prevent iL The order, however, wu 
not strictly obeyed. 

In 1635 the foun~atiou of a new colony Waa laid in Con
necticut, adjoining the river which passes tbl'OUgh the lltate: 
of tbis river and the country adjacent Lord Say and Lord 
Brook were the proprietors: at the mouth of said river a 
fort by their direction was built, which, in honor to them, was 
called Saybrook Fort. New Haven was sewed 800U after the 
building of this fort, as was a number of other towos of COJl4 

s!derable note in ConnecticuL Some difficulty arising among 
those who first settled at New Plymoutb, a part of the inhab
itants, to p~vent any serious consequences, removed to a 
pleasant and fertile island to the south-west of Cape Cod, now 
called Rbode Island, while others settled at Providence, War
wick, Taunton, &c. Thus it was that in the course of a vert 
few years a great part of New England, which lO"late was an 
uncultivated forest resounding with the yells of. savages and 
beasts of prey, became the place of abode of our persecuted ..I 
forefathers. 

But this newly-seWed country was not to be acquired with
out bloodshed. The natives, although they at first appeared 
harmless and well disposed towards the new settlers, from the 
rapid increase and too frequent aggressions of th~ latter the 
jealousy of the former was excited, which tbey soon began 
more openly to manifest, as will appear by what follows. 
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NATIVES. 

THEBE was a tribe of IndU!n1l wbicb ,nbabited th" borders 
of C~nn~cti~~t 'Ri~~r, from ita m~uth to ~ithin a few miles 
of Hartford, call~ PeqtlQU, a fierce; ~el; ~d' ,,!arlik~ tri~ 
an~ t,b~ ~Y!'ltera.~e,nemies ~f tb,e ~,I?-glisb l ~f:lver failing ~ 
imllfqve every o.pportllDity to exe~ise tow~rds them tbe most 
wamqn acts of ~rbarity" In June, 1684, tbey treacherously 
murdered, a Cl!-pWn ~tone a,nd a Captain Norton, wbo had 
be~ lon, iD the babi~ of vililiting them oCcasionally to trade. 
In ~~S~~t, 1~85, t~ey inhu~ly ~Ilr~ered a~. Weeks ~d 
his whole fiunily, consisting ofa wife and six children, and 
lOOn after murdered the wife and children of a Mr. W'illiame, 
residj~g near :Qartfonl.' ~indipg; howe~~r, that by their un
provok'ed acta of barbarity they had enkindled the resentment 
of ~he ~n~1i8h, (who, aroused to a sense of their danger, were 
making preparatio~ t.o exterminate this cruel tribe,) the Pe
quots despatched messengerS with girts to the govel'llor of the 
new r-olonies - the Hon. Josiah Winslow. He being, how
ever, infle~ible in his determination to revenge the deaths of 
his friends, dismissed' these messengers without an answer. 
The Pequots finding the Englillh resolute and determined, 
and fearing the consequence of their re!lentment, the second 
time despatched messengers with a large quantity of wampum 
(Indian money) as a present to the 'governor and council; 
with whom the latter had a considerable. conference, and at 
l~~~ collcluded a peace on the following te~:-
'", (IN) 
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ARTICLES. 

L The 'Pequots shall deliver up to the English those of 
their tribe that are guilty of the deaths of theil' countrymen. 

II. The Pequots shall relinquish to the English all their 
right and title to the lands lying within the colony of Con
necticut. 

Ill. ~ English, if disposed to trade with the Pequots, 
shall be treated as friends. . 

To these articles the Pequots readily agreed and promised 
faithfully to adhere, and at the same time expressed a desire 
to make peace with the Narraganset Indians, with whom they 
were then at war • 

. Soon after the eonelosion of. peace with the Pequot!!, the 
English, to put their fair promises to the test, sent a small 
boat into the river, on the borders of which they resided, with 
the pretence of trade; but so great was the treachery of the 
natives, that, after succeeding by fair promises in enticing the 
crew of said boat on shore, they were by them inhumanly 
murdered •. 

The Pequots, despairing of again deceiving tbe English in 
the manner they had late done, now threw off the mask of 
friendship, and, avowing themselves the natural enemies of 
the English, commenced open hostilities against them, barba
rously murdering all that were So unfortunate as to fall into 
their hands. A few families were at this time settled at or 
near Weathersfield, Connecticut, the whole of whom were 
carried away captives by them. Two girls, the daughters of 
a Mr. Gibbons, of Hartford, were in the most brutal manner 
put to death: after gashing their flesh with their knives, the 
Indians filled their wounds with hot emberA, in the mean time 
mimicking their dying groans. 

The Pequots, encouraged by. the trifling resistance made 
by the Enalish to their wanton acta of barbarity. on th.20th 

8 
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of June, 1686, besieged Fort Saybrook, in which there were 
about twenty men stationed: the Indians were to the number 
of about one hundred and fifty. They surrounded and furious
ly attacked the fort at midnight, horribly yelling, and mimick
ing the dying groans of such as had ihllen vic\ims '" their 
barbarity; b.ut the English, being fortunately provided with & 

piece of cannon or two, caused their savage enemies to groan 
in reality, who, after receiving two or three deadly fires from 
the besieged, retreated, leaving behind them dead or mortally 
wounded about twenty of their Dumber: the English sustained 
DO loss in the attack. 

The governor and council of Massachusetts colony, &Iarmed 
at the bold and daring conduct of the Pequots, on the 20th of 
August despatched Captain Endicot, of Salem, with ninety 
men, to avenge the murders committed by them, IInless they 
should consent to deliver up tbe murderers and make repara
tion for the injuries which the English had sustained. Cap
tain Endicot was directed to proceed first to Block Island, 
(then inhabited by the Pequots,) put the men to the sword, 
and take possession .of the island: the women and children were 
to be spared. Thence he was to proceed to the Pequot coun
try, demand the murderers of the English, a thousand fathom 
of wampum, and a number of their children as hostages. 

Captain Endicot sailed from B3ston- on the morning of the 
20th: When he arrived at Block Island, about sixty Indians 
appeared on the shore and opposed his landing; his men soon, 
however, effected a landing, and after a little skirmiilhing drove 
the Indians into the woods, _where they could not be found. 
The English continued two days on the island, in which time 
they destroyed one hundred wigwams and about fifty canoes, 
when they proceeded for the Pequot country. When they 
arrived in Pequot Harbor, Captain Endicot acquainted the 
enemy with his designs and determination to avenge the cru
elties practised upon his countrymen. In a few moments 
Dearly five hun~t:ed of the enemy ~l1ected u~n ~h~ sbores i 
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but as soon as they were made acquainted with th~ hostile 
views of the English, they hastily withdrew and secreted 
themselves in swamps and ledges inaccessible to the troops. 
Captain Endioot landed his men on both sides the harbor, 
burned their wigwams and destroyed their canoes, killed an 
. Indian or two, and then returned to Boston. Enough, indeed, 
had been dooe to exasperate, bat nothing to subdue, • haughty 
and warlike eaemy. 

,Sassacus (ehief sachem of the Pequots) and his captains 
were' men of great and indepel!dent spirits; they had con
quered and governed the nations around them. without ClOD

Wol ; they viewed the English as strangers and mere intruders, 
who had no right to the country, nor to control its original 
propriet.orslliindependent princes and sovereigns; they had 
1Ilade. settlements at Connecticut without their consent, and 
brought home the Indian kings whom they had conquered, 
and restored to tbem their anthority and lands; they had 
built a fort, and were making a seftlement, without their appro
bation, in their ..,ery' neighborhood. Indeed, they had now 
proceeded to.attaek and ravage tbe country. The Pequots, 
in consequence, breathed Bathing but war and revenge ; they 
were determined to extirpate or drive all the English from 
.N ew England. For this purpose tbey conceived the plan of 
aDiting the Indi ... g'enerally against them. They spared no 
art nor pains to make peace with the Narragansets and to 
engage thea in the war against the English, to whom they 
"presented that the English, who were merely foreigners, 
were overspreading the country, and depriving the original 
inhabitants of their ancient rights and possessions; that, unless 
effectual measures were immediately taken to prevent it, tbey 
would soon entirely dispossess the original proprietors and 
become the lords of the continent. They insil!ted that, by a 
general combination, they could either destroy or drive them 
from the country; that there would De no necessity of coming 
to open battles; that by killing their cattle, ~g their boUlel, 
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laying ~mbushes on tbe roads, in tbe fields, and wherever they 
cdUld surprise and destroy them, they might accomplish their 
wishes. They represented that, if the English should effect 
the destruction .of the Pequots, they would also, soon destroy 
the Narragansets. So just and politic were these represen
tations, that nothing but that thirst for revenge which inflames 
the savage heart could have resisted their inftuence; indeed, 
it is said that for some time the Narragansets hesitated. 

The governor of the colonies, to prevent a union between 
these savage nations and to 8trengthen the peace between the 
Narraganset Indians and the eolooie&t despatched a meael)geJ' 
to invite Miantinomi, their chief sachem, to Boston. The in
vitation was aceepted by Miantinomi, and while at Boston 
with the governor and council he entend into a trqty, abe sub
stance of whieh was as follows; viz., that there should be • 
firm peace maintained betw~n th" English and Narragansets 
and their posterity; that neither party should make peace 
with the Pequots without its being first mutually assented to ; 
that the Narragansets should not harbor the eaemiea of the 
English, but deliver up to them sooh fugitives as ~ resort 
to them for safety. The English were to give them. notice 
when they went out against the Pequots, and the Narragan
sets were to furnish guides. 

In February, 1637, the English in Connecticut colony rep
resented to the governor and council their desire to prosecute 
more effectually the war with the Pequots, who yet cootinued 
to exercise towards them tbe most wanton acts of barbarity. 
They represented that, on the 10th of January, a boat contain
ing tbree of their countrymen was attacked by the enemy as it 
was proceeding down the river; that the English for some 
time bravely defended themselves, but were at length over
powered by numbers; that the Indians, when they had suc
ceeded in capturing the boat's ,crew, ripped them up from the 
bottom of their bellies to their throats, and 'in like manner 
aplit them dowa their backs, and, thas mangled, hUDg them 
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upon trees by the river side. They represented that tbe 
.wain of Cenneeticut colony at this moment wore a mOlt 
Kloomy aspect; that they had sustained great loues in ca&tle 
and goods the preceding yean, but were It ill more unfortu
Date the preeent; that a mClBt dreadful and insidious enemy 
were JIG" aeekin~_ opportunity to destroy tlaem; ~t they 
CObld neither hunt, fish, nor cultivate their fields, nor travel at 
home or abJ'OlUl, but at the peril of their lil'e8; that they were 
obliged to keep a constant watch by night and day; to go 
armed to their daily labors and to the housea of public wor
ship. And although desirous to prosecute tile war more ef
fectually with the common enemy, they were not in a situa
tioB to do it; 8Ild therefore humbly prayed fOr usistaace. 

The report of the horrid and unprovoked erueltiea of the 
Pequots, pi-actised upon the defencel811 inhabitants of Con
necticut colony, roUlled. the other colonies to harmooious and. 
ipirited exertions against diem. MassachuBettB determined 
to Bend two hundred and Plymouth forty men to au.t their 
anfortunatebrethren in proeeeuting the war. Captain Patrick, 
with forty men, was seDt forward before the other troops. ia 
mer that he might be enabled Be&8GDaltly to form a junctioll 
with the troops in Connecticut, who, notwithstanding their 
weak and distressed state, had engaged to furnish ninety men. 

On Wednesday, the 10th of May, the Connecticut troops 
proceeded for their £OFt at Saybrook. They consisted of 
ninety Englishmen aDd seventy Mohegan IUld river Indians
the latter commanded by Uncu~, sachem of the Mohegans, 
and the former by Captain John Mason, who was accompanied 
by the Rev. Mr. Stone, of Hartford, as chaplain. The Mo
hegans, being detached from the English on their way to Say. 
brook, fell in with a considerable body of the enemy, whom 
they attacked and defeated; they killed twenty-two, and took 
eighteen of them prisoners. 

Among the prisoners there was one who was recognized 88 

a perfidious villain: he had Ip.ed in the fort with the English 
3* 
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lOme time before, and well understood their language: he re
mained attached to their interest uotil the commencement 0{ 
hostilities with the Pequots, wIleD he deserted the garriaoo 
and joined the enemy, whom he sen'ed as guide, and through 
whose instigation many af the English bad been eaptured and 
put to death. Uncas and his men insisted upon uecutiug 
him according to the custom of their ancestors; aod the Eng
lish, io the circumstances in wbich they then were, did DOt 

judge it prudent to interfere. The Indians enkindled a fi~ 
near which they confined the prisoner to a stake, in which sit
uation he remained until his skin became parched with the 
heat: the Mohegans then violently tore him limb from limb. 
Barbarously cutting his fiesh in piec;es, they handed it round 
from one to another, eatiug it while they sung and danced 
round the fire in a JDaWler peculiar to savagea. The bonee 
and soeh parts of the unfortunate captive as were not con
sumed in this dreadful repast were committed to the iamea 
aDd CODSumed to ashes. 

On the 16th Captain Mason and his men proceeded for 
Narraganset Bay, at which place they safely arrived on the 
21st. Captain Mason marched immediately to the piantatioo 
of Canonicu8, a Narraganset sachem, and acquainted him 
with his designs, and immediately after despatched a mea8en
ger to Miantinomi to ioform him likewise of the expedition. 
The next day Miantinomi,. with his chief counsellors. and war
riors, met the English. Captain Mason informed him tha& 
the 4:&Ule of his entering his country with an armed force 
was to avenge tha injuries which the Pequots had done the 
English, and desired a free passage to their forts, which they 
intended to attack. After a solemn consultation in the Indiao 
manner, Miantinomi observed that "he highly approved of 
the expedition, and would send men to assist the English, bu' 
that they were too few in number to fight the enemy; that 
the Pequots were great warrio1'8, and rather alighted the 
English." 
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Captain Muon laaded his men and marched to the planta
tioD of lIiutiDOlJli, which, by previoaa agreement, wu to be 
tile place of general rendezvous. In the evening an Indian 
runner arrived with information that Captain Patrick, with 
the men under laia eommand, bad arrived at the plantation of 
Boger Williams, in Providence, and was desirous tbat Cap
tain Muon should postpone his march until saeh time .. he 
could join him. Captain Mason, after mature deliberltion, 
cieUlrmined, however, DOt to wait his arrival, although a junc
tion was CODsidered important. His men had already been 
detained mach longer than was agreeable to tbeir wishes, and 
tile Mohegos appa1'elidy were impatient for battle. The 
little army, therefore, (consisting of ninety Englishmen, 8i%ty 
Mohegans and river Indians, and about two bundred Narra
gansets,) commenced.their march on the 24th, and in the eveD-

. iJrg of thai day reached Nihantiek, whieh bounded on the 
CODnt.1'y of the Pequots. Nibantick was the seat ofa Narra
ganset sachem, who seemed displeased with the expedition, 
and would not sutrer the English to enter his fort. Captain 
Mason, 8Q1p6Cting the treachery of this fellow, placed a sen
tinel at night anhe entrance of the fort, determined tbat, as 
he could not be permitted to enter, no one sbould come out to 
advise the enemy of bis approach. 

On the morning of the 26th Captain Masou was joined by 
an additional number of the Narragansets and a few of the 
Nihantieks. They formed a circle, and, brandishing tbeir 
sCalping bives, made protestations how gallantly tbey would 
figbtand wbat numbers they. would kill, &c. Captain Mason 
had now undet his command near five hundred Indians in 
addition to his former foree, with whom he early re!lumed 
his march for tbe head quarters of the enemy. The day 
proved uncommonly warm, and the men, through excessive 
heat and want of provision, were only enabled by night to 
reach Paucatuek. River, where the Narragansets began to 
manifestgteat fear and inquire of Captain Mason Iris real 
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designs. He &Muted t1Iem that "it was to attack the Pe
quota in their fort;" at whiCh they appeared greatly sal'< 
priled, and ed1ibited a diapoeit.ion to quit the English aacl 
return home. 

Wequasll, a Pequot aachem who IIad revoltedtiom Sa8lllClB, 
. was the principal guicle of the English, ad he proved faithful. 
He gave such information respecting the distance of the forta 
of the enemy from each other, and the ctistance they were 
then from that of the chief aachem's, as induced Captain ... 
SOD to determine to attack. the latter, which his guide repre
sented 88 situated at the head of Myst.ic River. He found his 
men 80 much fat.igued in marching through a pathless wilder
ness, with their provision, arms, and ammunition, that this 
resolution appeared to be absolutely necessary. The little 
army accordingly, on the morniDg of the Hth, proceeded 
directly for Mystic, and at about sundowa penetrated a thick 
swamp, where, imagining t}1at they could not be far ctistant 
from the fort, they pitched their little camp between two large 
rocks, now known by the name of "Porter's Rocks," situatell 
in Groton: th~ sentinels, who were considerably adftllced in 
front of the main body of the English, distinctly heard the 
enemy singing ad dancing through the night at their fort. 

The important day was nqw approaching when the very 
existence of Connect.icut was to be determined by the sword 
in a single action, and to be decided by the valor of less than 
one hundred brave men. About two hours before day the 
men were aroused from their sl;'mbers by their officers, and, 
after commending themselves and their cause to the Almighty, 
proceeded with all possible despatch for the enemy's fort. 
When within a few rods of the fort, Captain Mason sent for 
Uncus and Waquash, an4 desired them in their Indian man
ner to harangue and prepare their men for combat. They 
replied that "their men were much afraid, and could not be 
prevailed upon to advance any farther." " Go, then," said 
Captain Mason, "and request them not to retire, but to 
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surround the fort 'at any distance they please, and sec what 
courage Englishmen can display." The dlly was now dawn
ing, and no time was to be 1000t; the {Ol"t was soon in view; the 
soldiers pressed forward, amimated with the reflection tbat it 
was not for themselves alone they were about to fight. but 
for their parents, wives, children, and countrymen. As they 
approached the fon within a short distance, they were dis
covered by a Pequot sentinel, who roared out. .. Owanux I 
Owanux 1 ". (Englishmen I Englishmen!) The troops pressed 
on, and as the Indians ~ere rallying poured in upon them the 
contents of their mUllets, and"instantly hastening to the prin
cipal entrance of the fort, rushed in, sword in hand. An im
portant moment this; for, notwithstanding the blaze and thun
der of the arms of the English, the Pequots made a manly 
and desperate resistance: sheltered by their wigwams, and 
rallied by their sacheQls and squaws, they defended them
selv~ aDd, in some instances, attacked the English with a 
resolution that would have done Donor to Romans. After a 
bloody and desperate conflict of near two hours' continuance, 
in which hundreds of the Indians were slain and many of 
the English killed and wounded, victory still hung in suspense. 
In this critical state of the action Captain Mason had re
course to a successful expedient: rushing into a wigwam 
within the fort, he seized a brand of fire, and iii the mean 
time crying out to his men, .. We must bum them!" commu
nicated it to the mats with which the wigwams were covered, 
by which means the whole fort was "ery soon inwrapped in 
flames: as the fire increased, the English retired and formed 
a circle around the fort: the Mohegans and Narragansets, 
wbo had remained idle spectators to the bloody conflict, now 

'mustered courage sufficient to form anolber circle in the rear 
of tbem. The enemy were now in a deplorable situation; 
death inevitably was their portion. Sallying forth from their 
burning cells, they were 8hot or cut in pieces by the English: 
many of t~em, perceiving it impolliible to escape the vigi-
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lance of the troops, threw themaelves voluntarily into the 
flames. 

The violence of the flames, the reflection of the light, the 
. clashing and roar of arms, the shrieks and yells of the sav
ages in the fort, and the shoutings of the friendly Indiana 
without, exhibited a grand and awful scene. In less than 
two hours from the commencement of the bloody action the 
English completed their work: eighty wigwams were burned, 
and upwards of eight hundred Indians destroyed; parents 
and children, the sannup and the squaw, the aged and the 
young, perished in promiscuous ruin: the 1018 of the English 
was comparatively trifling, not exceeding twenty-five in killed 
and wounded. 

After the termination of this severe engagement, as the 
English were proceeding to embark on board their vessels, 
(which, fortunately for them,.at this moment arrived in the 
harbor,) they were attacked in the rear by about three hundred 
of the enemy, who had been despatched from a neighboring 
fort to wist their brethren. The English gave them 80 warm 
a reception that they soon gave way and fell back to the field 
of action, where, viewing for a few moments, with apparent 
marks of horror and surprise, the shocking scene which it 
presented, they stamped, bellowed, and with savage rage tore 
their hair ·from their heads, and then, with a hideous yell, 
pursued the English, as if with a determination to avenge the 

. deaths of their friends even at the expense of their lives. 
They pursued the English nearly six miles, sometimes shoot
ing at a distance from behind roclts and trees, and 80metimes 
pressing hard upon them and hazarding themselves in open . 
field. The English killed numbers of them, but sustained no 
loss on their part; when a Pequot fell, the Mohegans would 
cry out, " Run and fetch his head I .. The enemy finding at 
length that they discharged their arrows in vain, and that the 
English appeared to be well supplied with ammunition, gave 
over the pursuit. 
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In le88 than three weeks from the time the English em
barked at Saybrook the,. returned, with the exception of the 
few killed and wounded, in safety to their respective habita
tiona. Few enterpriles were ever, perhaps, achieved with 
more personal brave".; in few have 80 great a proportion 
of the eJFective men of a whole colooy, state, or nation been 
put to 80 great and" immediate daoger; in few have a people 
beea 80 deepl,. and immediatel,. interested 88 were the Eng
lish inhabitants of Conneeticut at this· important crisis, - in 
these respects even the great armaments and battles of Eu
rope are- comparativel,. of little importance, - and it ought 
never to be forgotten, that, through the bravery' and uncon
querable reaolution of less than ODe hundred men, Connecticut 
was once saved, and the most warlike and terrible tribe of 
Indians in New England completely exterminated. 

The few Peqoots that now remained alive, conceiving it 
uosafe to inIIabit longer a count". 80 eltposed to invasion, re
moved far to the westward; amOng whom was Sassacus, their 
principal sachem. On the 25th of JiJDe the Connecticot 
troope under command of Captain Mason, together with a 
company from Massachusetts commanded b,. Captain Stough
ton, were sent in pursuit of them. They proceeded westward, 
and on the 27th fell in with, attacked, and defeated a consid· -
erable bod,. of them. They took about fifty of them prison
ers, among whom were two sachems, whose lives were oJFered -
them on condition of their serving as guides to the English. 

The English on their march frequentl,. fell in with small 
detached parties of the enem,., whom the,. captured or de
stroyed, but could not obtain any i~formation relative to the 
main bod,. commanded b,. Sassacus. Finding that the two 
sachem prisoners would not give them the information re
quired, the,., on the 27th, beheaded them at a place called 
Menunkatuck, (now Guilford,) from which circumstance the 
place still bears the name of "Sachems' Head." The Eng
lish, on the 80th, arrived at Quinnipiak, (now New Ha\""en,) 
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where thay were informed by a friendly Pequot that the 
enemy were encamped in a swamp a few miles to the west
ward. The troope pU!lhed forward, and on the succeeding 
day arrived at the border of said Ilwamp, which they found 
a thicket BO extremely boggy aa to render it inacceasible to 
8IIy one but the DativeB; the English, therefore, thought it 
most advisable to surround the swamp and annoy the enemy 
aa opportunity presented. The Indians, after a few ski,.. 
mishes, requested a parley; which being granted them, Thomas 
Stanton, interpreter to the English, was sent to treat with 
theQl. He waa authorized to offer life to such as had not 
shed. the blood of Englishmen; upon which the sachem of 
the place, together with about three hundred of his tribe, 
came out, and, producing satisfactory proof of their innocence, 
were permitted to retire: put the Pequots boldly declared 
that " they had both shed and drank the blood of Englishmen, 
and would not upon such terms accept of life, but would fight 
it out." The English, unwilling to brook the threats and 
insulting language of the Pequots, attempted now to devise 
means to attack the whole body of them without further de
lay. The ofticers were, however, divided in opinion as to 
the mode of attack: some were for setting fire to the swamp, 
others for cutting their way through with hatchets; and others 
for surrounding it with a high fence, or palisade; neither 
of which plans were, bowever, fully adopted. As night ap
proached the English cut through a part of the swamp, by 
which means its circumference was much lessened, and they 
enabled so completely to surround the enemy as to prevent 
their escape during the night. Early the ensuing morning 
the Indians, petceiving themselves completely hemmed in. by 
the English, made a violent attempt to break through their 
lines; they were, however, driven back with great loss. They 
next attempted to force the line formed by the Connecticut 
troops; but here they met with a much warmcr reception. 
The contest now became close &lid severe; the Il!dians, who 
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were about six hundred in number, appeared dete.ined not 
to yield but at the expense of their lh·es. One ef the DlOIIt 
resolute of them walked boldly up to Captain Mason with an 
uplifted tomahawk, and when !loout to give the fatal .troke 
received a blow from the latter, who, with his cutlass, levered 
the head of the savage from his body. The enemy soon after 
made another attempt to break through the lines of the Eng
lish, and in which, after a violent struggle, they finally IIUC

ceeded. About sixty of their bravest warriors escaped, tbe 
remainder being either kined or taken prisoners. The 1088 
of the Eaglisb was eleven killed and about twenty wounded. 

The prisoners taken were divided among the troops, some 
of whom were retained by them as servants, and the remain
der sent to the West Indies and sold to the planters. The 
prisoners reported that the whole tribe of Pequots was now 
nearly exterminated; that in different engagements there 
had been upwards of two thousand of th~m killed, and about 
one thousand captured, among whom were thirteen sachems; 
and that six yet survived, one of whom was Sassacus, who 
had tied with the frsgment of his tribe to the country border
ing on Hudson River inhabited by the Mohawks. 

After the swamp fight the Peqnots became 80 weak and 
scattered that the Mohegans and Narragansets daily destroyed 
them and presented their scalps to the English; the few that 
fled with Sassacus to the westward were attacked and totally 
destroyed by the Mohawks. The scalp of Sassacus was, in 
the faU of 1688, presented to the governor and council of 
Massachusetts. 

Soon after the extermination of the Pequots the Narra
ganSets, the most numerous tribe in New England, being dis
pleased with the small power w,th which they were vested 
and the respect which the English uniformly manifested for 
Uncus, appeared disposed to break their treaty of friendship. 
Miantinomi, without consulting the English according to 
agreement, wiihout proclaiming war, or giving Uncus the • • 
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least infollPation, raiaed an army of one tbousand men and 
marched against bim. The spies of Uncua discovered &be 
army at some distance and gave him intelligence. He waa 
unprepared; but, rallying about be hundred of his bravest 
men, he told them they must by no means anffer lliaotinomi 
to enter their town, but must go and give him battle on the 
way. The Mohegans, having marched three or four miles, 
met the enemy UpOR an extensive plain. When the armies 
had advanced within fair ~w6hot of each other, Uncus had 
recourse to stratagem, with whi~ he had previously ac
quainted his warriors. He desired a parley, which being 
granted, bo&b armies halted in the face of each other. Uncus, 
gallantly advancing in front of his men, addressed MiaDti
nomi to this effect: "You have a Dumber of stoat men 
with you; and so have I with me. It is a great pity that so 
many brave warriors should be killed in consequence of a 
private misunderstanding between us two. Come like a brave 
man, as you profess to be, and let us decide the dilpute alone: 
if you kill me, my men shall be yours; but if I kill YOUf your . 
men shall be mine." " No," replied Mianunomi; "my men 
come to fight; and they shall fight." Upon which Uncna 
falling instantly to the ground, his men discharged a shower 
of arrows among the Narragansets, and without a moment'~ 
interval, rushing upon them in the most furious manner with 
a hideous yell, put them to tlight. The Mohegans pursued 
the enemy with the same fury and eagerness with which they 
commenced the action. The Narragansets were driven down. 
rocks and precipices, and chased like a doe by the huntsmen: 
many of them, to escape from their pursuers, plunged into a 
river from rocks of near thirty feet in height; among owers 
Miantinomi was hard pushed: some of the most forward of 
the Mohegans, coming up with aim, twirled him about, and 
i"~peded his flight, that Uncus, their sachem, might alone have 
the honor of taking him. Uncus, who was a man of great 
bodily strength, rushiug forward like a lion greedy of his 
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prey, seized Miantinomi by the shoulder, and, giving tho 
. Indian whoop, called up his men who were behind to his uaiat

anee. .The victory was complete. Aboat fifty of the Narra
gansets were killed, and a much greater-namber woanded and 
taken prisoners; amoDg the latter was a brother of Mianti
Domi and two of the BODS of Canonicus, whom Uncus con
ducted in triumph to Mohegan. Some few days after Uncus 
conducted Miantinomi back to the spot where he was taken, 
for the purpose of puiring him to deatb. At the instant tbey 
arrived on the ground, an Indian, wbo was ordered to march 
in the rear for tbe purpose, Bunk a hatchet into his head and 
despatched him at a single stroke. He was probably unac
quainted with his fate, and knew not by 'what means he felL 
Uncus cut out a large piece of his shoulder, which be devoured 
in sayage triumph, declaring in the mean time that" it was 
the sweetest meat he ever ate; it made his heart strong I" 
The Mohegans buried Miantinomi at the ~ of his execu
tion, and erected upon his grave a pillar of stones. This 
memorable event gave tile place the name of .. Sachem's 
Plains.- They are situated b. an eastern eorner of Norwich. 

The Narr'agansets became ·now greatly enraged at the death 
of their sachem, and sought means to destroy Uncus, whose 
country they in small parties frequently invaded, and, by lay
ing ambushes, cut off' a number of his moet valuable warriors. 
As Uncus was the avowed friend of the English, and bad in 
maRY instances signalized himself as such, tbey conceived it 
their duty to aft"ord him all the protection possible. They 
despatched messengers to acquaint the Narragansets with 
their determination, should they continue to molest and dis
turb the repose of the Mohegans. The mesaengera of tbe 
English: met with quite aft unfavorable ~ception, to whom 
one· of tbe Narraganset saehems declared that" be would kill 
every Englishman and Mohegan that came within bis reach; 
tbat whoever began the war be would continue it, and that 
nothing sbould satisfy bini but tile head of Uncus!" 
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The English, irritated at the provoking language of the 
Narragansets, now determined not only to protect Uncu"" but 
to invade their country with an army of three hundred men; 
first to propose a peace on their own terms, but, if rejected, to 
attack and destroy them. For this purpose Massachusetts 
was to furnish one hundred and ninety, and Plymouth ~d 
Connecticut colonies fifty-five, men each. 
, The Narragansets learning that an army was about to enter 

the heart of their country, and fearful of the issue, despatched 
several of their principal men to sue for peace on such terms 
as the English should be pleased to grant. The governor 
and council demanded that they should restore to Uncus all 
the captives and canOes which they had taken from him, and 
pledge themselves to maintain perpetual peace with the Eng
lish and their allies, and to the former pay an annual tribute 
of two thousand fathom of white wampum. These, indeed, 
were hard terms, against which the Narragansets strongly 
remonstrated; but, aware that the English had already a con
siderable force collected for the express purpoSe of invading 
their country, they at length thought it most prudent to 8C-. 

quiesce. 
During the war between the Narragansets and Uncus, the 

former once besieged the fort of the latter until his provisions 
were nearly exhausted, and he found that his men must soon 
perish either by famine or the tomahawk unless speedily re
lieved. In this crisis he found means of communicating an 
account of his situation to the English scouts, who had been 
despatched from the fort in Saybrook to reconnoitre the en
emy. Uncus represented the danger to which the English 
would be exposed if the Narragansets should succeed in de
stroying the Mohegans. It was at this critical juncture that 
the greatest part of the English troops in Connecti<:ut were 
employed on an expedition abroad. .A. Mr. Thomas Leffing
well, however, a bold and enterprising man, on learning lhe 
situation of Uncus, loaded a canoe with provision, and, under 
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eever of' night, paddled from Saybrook into the River Thames, 
and "had the &dUess to get the whole into the fort. The 
eftelllY 800n at\er diseevering tut Uncus had received sup
plies, P&ised- the siege: for this piece of -.errice Uncaa pre
aented said Leftlogwell with a cteed of a very large tract of 
lad, now comprisiRg the whole town of Norwich. 

The English in New Eng~~ now enjoyed a peace ntil 
the year 1671, when they again took up arms to revenge the 
death of, one of their couDtrymen who had been inhumanly 
murdered by all Indian belonging to the Nipnet tribe, of which 
the eelebrated Philip, of Mount Hope, (now Bristol, R. I.,) 
was sachem. It W88 thought the most prudent step by the 
governor &D4l eouacil ant to send for Philip and acquaint 
him with. tile CSII88 of their resentment and the course which 
they were determined to pUrIue in ease he refused to deliver 
into their hands the mnrderer. Philip being accordingly sent 
m, &118 appearillg 1*Ol"8 the coon, appeared much dissatis
fied with tile eoodllC& of the accased, l188urimg' tIlem that DO 

pains shouJd. be spared to bring him to justice; and more fully 
.' to eoaftrm his frieadlhip for the English, expressed a wish 

that the deelanuon which lie was about publicly to make 
mipt be committed to paper, that he and his council might 
thereunto affix their .. lures." The governor and council, 
in compliaaee w.ith the request of Philip, drew up the follow
ing, which, after being signed. by Philip and his chief men, 
w.as presented to the PlOvemer by Philip in confirmation of 
biB friendly aaauraaces: -:- " 

"Whereas my father, my brother, and myself have uni
furmly lubmitted to the good and wholespme laws of his 
majesty the King of England, and have ever respected his 
faithful subjects, the Eugliah, as our friends and brothers, and 
being still anxious to brighten the chain of friendship between
UB, we do BOW embrace this opportunity to pledge ourselves 
that we wiU apare DO paiDB is seeking out ud bringing to 

4* 
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justice such of our tribe 88 sball hereafter commit any outrage 
against them; aod to remove all suspicion, we voluotarily 

- agree to deliver up to them all the 8rearma which they have 
heretofore kindly presented us with until such time 88 they 
cao safely repose confidence in us; and for the true perform
ance of these our sacred promises, we have bereuoto set our 
haods. 

Chief Sachem. 
PHILIP'S ~ mark. 

Chief Men. 
POJUKOKBT'8 ~ IIUU'k. 
UII'COI00'8 ~ mark. 
SAJ(KAJU .. '8 ~ mark. 
WOCOKOX'8 ~ mark. 

In presence of the governor aod council." 

Notwithstanding the fair promises 'of Philip, it W88 soon 
discovered by the English that he was playing a deep game; 
that he was artfully enticing his red brethren throughout the 
whole of New Englaod to rise, en maae, against them, and . 
drive them out of· the country. The Narragansets for this 
purpose had engaged to raise four tbouaand fighting men. 
The spring of 1672 W88 the time agreed upon on which the 
grand blow was to be given. The evil intentions of Philip 
were first discovered and communicated to the English by a 
friendly Indiao of the Narraganset tribe : fortuoately for theIP, 
this Iildiao had been taken into favor by the Rev. Mr. Elliot, 
by whom he had heen taught to read and write, aod became 
much attached to the English. The governor, upon receiving 
the "unportant information relative to the hostile views of 
Philip, ordered a military watch to be kept up in all the Eng
lish settlements within the three colonies; by some of whom 
it was soon discovered that the report of their Indian friend 
was too well founded, as the Indians of different tribes were 
daity seen flocking in great numbers to the head quaners of 
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Philip, previously sending their wives and cbildren to tho 
Narraganset country, whicb they had ever done previous to 
the commencement of hostilities. 

The inhabitants of Swanzey, a. small settlement adjoining 
Mount Hope, the head quarters of Philip, were the first who 
felt the effects of this war. Philip, encooraged by the num
bers who were daily enlisting under his banners, and despair
ing of discovering cause that eonld justify him in the com
mencement of hostilities against his" friends and brothers," 
as he bad termed them, resolved to provoke them to war by 
killing their cattle, firing their barns, &c. This plan had its 
desired effect, as the inhabitants, determined to save their 
property or perish in the attempt, fired upon the Indians, which 
was deemed cause sufficient by the latter to commence their 
bloody work. The war whoop was immediately thereupon 
sounded. when the Indians commenced an indiscriminate mur
der of the defenceless inhabitants of Swanzey, sparing not 
the tender infant at the breast; but three of seventy-eight 
persons which the town contained made their escape. Mes
sengers were despatched with the melancholy tidinga of this 
bloody aft"air to the governor, who, by and with the advic6 
and eonsent of the council, desp&tehed a company of militia 
with all possible speed to the relief of the distressed inhabit
ants Te6iding nea'r the head quarters of Philip. As soon as 
they could be raised, three companies more were despatehed, 
under the command of Captains Henchman, Prentice, and 
Church, who arrived in the neighborhood 'of Swanzey on the 
28th of June, where they were joined by four more compa
nies from Plymouth colony. It was found that the Indiana 
had pillaged and set fire to the village, and with their booty 
had retired to. Mount Hope. A company of cavalry were 
sent, under the command of Captain Prentice, to reconnoitre 
them; but before they arrived at a c;onvenient place for this 
purpose they were ambushed and fired upon by the enemy, 
who killed six of their number and WQUDded ten. The repon 
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of their guns alarming the remaining companies of the English, 
they hastened to the relief of the cavalry, who at this momellt 
were completely surrounded by about six hundred. Indianl, 
between whom and the English a warm contest now ensued. 
The savages fought desperat~ly, and more than once nearly 
succeeded in overpowering the English; but, very fortunately 

, for the latter, when nearly despairing of victory, a fresh com
pany of militia from Boston arrived, which, flanking the enemy 
on the right and left and exposing them to two fires, soon 
overpowered them and caused them to seek shelter in an ad
Joining wood inaccessible to the English. The English had 
in this severe eagagement forty-two killed, and seventy-three 
wonnded, mapy of them mortally. 'The enemy's loss was 
.upposed to be much greater. 

On the 80th Major Savage, who by his excellency the 
govemor had been appointed. commander-in-chief of the oom
bined English forces, arrived with an additional company of 
cavalry, who with the remaining companies the following day 
commenced their march for Mount Hope, the head quarters 
of Philip. On their way the English were affected with a 

, scene truly distressing. The savages, not content with bath
ing their tomahawks in the blood of the defenceless inhabit
ants of Swanzey, had, it was discovered, in many instances 
detached their limbs from their mangled bodies and affixed 
them to poles which were extended in the air- among which 
were discovered the liea~ of several infant children; the 
whole of which, by oroer of Major Savage, were collected 
ud buried. 

The English arrived at Mount Hope about sunset; but the 
enemy, having received information ,of their approach, had de
serted their wigwams and retired into a neighboring wood. 
Major Savage, to pursue the enemy with success, now divided 
his men into separate companies, which he ordered to march 
in different directions, stationing forty at ~!ount Hope. On 
the 4th of July the men under the command of Captains 
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Church and Henchmen fell in with a body of the enemy to 
the number of two hundred, whom they attacked. The Eng
lish being but thirty-two in number, including officers, victory 
for a considerable length of. time appeared much in favor of 
the savages; but very fortunately for the former, being com
manded by bold and resolute officers, they defended them
selves in the most heroic manner until relieved by a company 
of cavalry under the command of Captain Prentice. The 
Indians, now in turn finding the fire of the English too warm 
for them, fled in every direction, leaving thirty of iheir num
ber dead and about sixty severely wounded on the field of 
.ction. The English in this engagement had seven killed 
and twenty-two wounded, five of whom survived the action 
but a few hours. 

This action, so far from daunting tJie bold and resolute 
Captain Church, seemed to inspire him with additional bra
very. Unwilling that any of the enemy should escape, he 
boldly led his men into an almost impenetrable forest, into 
which those who survived the action bad fled. The In
dians, perceiving the English approaching, concealed them
selves from their view by lying fiat on their bellies, in which 
situation they remained concealed until the English had 
advanced within a few rods of them, when each, unperceived, 
fixing upon his man, discharged a ",hower of arrows among 
them. This unexpected check threw the English into confu
sion, which the Indians perceiving, rushed furiously upon them 
with their knives and tomahawks, shouting horribly. The 
English, their cavalrY' being unabl~ to afford them assistance, 
were now in a very disagreeable situation; the trees being so 
very large as to render it difficult to use their firearms with 
any effect, and they were "{ery lOOn 80 encompassed by the 
savAges a8 to render almost every effort to defend themselves 
useless. Of sixty-four who entered the swamp but twenty
seven escaped, among whom very fOrtunately was their val
uable leader, Captain Church. 

• 
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The English, finding that they could neither briBg their 
euemies to action in open field nor engage them with any soo
<le1!8 10 the forest in which they were lodged, returned home, 
with the exception of three companies who were stationed 
))y Major Savage near the borders of a swamp, into which it 
was strongly suspected that Philip, with a number of his 
tribe, had fled. This swamp was two miles in length, and to 
the English inacoo8Sible. Philip, who had been watching the 
motion of his enemies, percei.,ing the greater part of them 
marching oft', conjectured that their object wa.~ to obtaift a re
enforcement: impressed with this belief, he resolved to im
pro.,e the first opportunity to eseape, with a few eho8en men, 
by water, whieh he with little difficulty effected the succeed
ing night, taking the ad;antage of a low tide. The enemy 
were soon after their eecape disoovered and pursued b1 the 
inhabitants of Rehoboth, accompanied by a party of the Mo
hegaB8, who had volunteered their serTices against Philip. 

The Rehoboth militia eame up with the rear of the enemy 
aboot sunset, and killed twelve of them, without sustaining 
any I08S on their part: night prevented their engaging the 
whole fOrce of Philip; but early the succeeding morning they 
eootinued the pursuit. The Indians had, however, fled with 
such precipitancy that it was round impossible to overtake 
them. They bent their course to the westward, exhorting 
the different tribes through which they passed to take up 
arms against the Ettglish. 

The United Colonies beeame now greatly alarmed at the 
hoetileviews and rapid strides of Philip. The general court 
wu constantly in sitting, and endeavoring to plan means to 
cut him 6ft' before he should bave an opportunity to corrupt 
the mi~s of too many of his countrymen. • 

While the court was thus employed, information was re
ceived that Philip had arrived in the neighborhood of Brook
hid, situated abo," sixty-five miles from Boston, and that. a 
number of its inhabitants had Been inhumanly ~ by 

" 
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m. adherents. Orders were immediately thereupon issued 
for the raising ten companies of foot and hone, to be de
BplUehed to the relief of the unfortunate iDhabitanta of BrOok
field; but before they coukl reach that place Philip and his 
party had entered the town and indiscriminately put to death 
aJmoat every inhabitant which- it coo&ained; the few that 
eaeaped having taken the precaution, previOIlI to the attack, 
to asaemble together in one house, which theystrougJy forti
fied. This house was furioualy attacked by the savages, and 
several times ae~ OD fire; and the besieged were on the point 
of surrendering when MAJ,jor Willard happily arrived to their 
relie£ Between the English and the Indians a desperate 
eacagellUlDt now ensued: the former, by the expreaa command 
of their officers, gave no' quarter, but in a very heroic aaao
Der rushed upon the savages with clubbed muskets. The 
action continued until near auDSet, when the few Indiaas thai 
remained alive sought shelter in the Deighboring woods. Ia 
this engagement the English had twenty-two killed and sev
e&ty-five wouoded. The enem)"s loss was two hundred and 
seventeea killed, and between two and three aundred wound
ed, who, by way of retaliation for their barbarity exercised 
towal'ds the defenceless inhabitants of Brookfield, were imme
diately put to death. 

The governor and council, on learning the rate of the UD

fortunate inhabitants of Brookfield, despatched a reenforce
ment of th.ree companies of cavalry to Major Willard, and 

. ordered the like number to be sent him from Hartford, ia 
Connecticut colony, with which he was direc&ed to pursue 
Philip with fire and 8word to whatever part of the country 
he should resorL . 

It being discovered that a part of Philip's forces had fled 
to Hatfield, two companies of English, under command of 
Captain Lathrop and Captain Beers, were sent in pursuit of 
them, who, within about three miles of Hatfield, overtook 
aacl ~ed them; but the force of the Eogliah being grea&ly 
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inferior to that of the enemy, the former were defeated· and 
driven back to the main body, 1\'hich enabled the enemy, 
who had in the late engagement been detached from their 
main body, to join Philip. On the 18th of September in
formation was received by Major Willard that the enemy 
had successfully attacked and defeated the troops uDder the 
command of Captain Lathrop; that they were ambushed and 
unexpectedly surrounded by one thousand of the enemy, to 
whom they all, except three who escaped, fell a sacrifiCe. 
The defeat of Captain Lathrop took place in the neighbo1'
hood of Deerfield, for the defence of which there was an 
English garrison, which the Indians were about to attack 
when Major Willard happily arrived, on the approach of 
whom the Indians fled. 

On the 10th of October following a party of Philip's In
dians successfully assaulted the town of Springfield, which 
they pillaged and set fire'to, killing about forty of the inhabit
ants. On the 14th they lL8Aulted the town of Hatfield, in 
which two companies, under the command of Captain Mosely 
and Captain Appleton, were stationed. The enemy continued 
. the attaek about two hours, when, finding the fire of the Eng
lish too warm for them, they fled, leaving a number of their, 
party behind them dead. 

Philip, now finding himself closely pursued by a large and 
formidable body of the English, deemed it prudent to bend' 
his course towards his old place of residence, there to remain
until the ensuing spring. 

But the commiSBioners of the ,United Colonies, duly reflect
ing on the deplorable situation of their defenceless brethren 
throughout the country, aware tbat there were then a much 
greater number of their savage enemies im.bodied than at 
any former period, who, if suffere4 peaceably to retire into 
winter quarters, might prove too powerful for them the spring 
ensuing, resolved to attack the whole force under Philip in 
their winter encampment; for the purpose of which every 
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Englishman capable of bearing arms was commanded, by 
proclamation of the governor, to hold himself in readiness to 
march at the shortest notice. The 10th of December was 
the day appointed by the commissioners OD which the decisive 
blow was to be given. Six companies were immediately 
raised in Massachusetts, consisting in the whole of five hun
dred and twenty-seven men, to the command of which were 
appointed Captains MO!I6ly, Gardener, Davenport, Oliver, 
and Johnson. Five companies were raised in Connecticut, 
consisting of four hundred and fifty men, to the command of 
which were appointed Captains Siely, Mason, Gallop, Watts, 
and Marshall. Two companies were likewise raised in Plym

. outh, consisting of one hundred and fifty men, who were 
commanded. by Captains Rice and Goram •. Three majors .of 
the three respective divisions were also appointed; to wit, 
Major Appleton, of Massachusetts; Major Treat, of Connecti
cut; and Major Bradford, of Plymouth. The whole force, 
consisting of eleven hundred and twenty-seven men, were 

. commanded by Major General Winslow, late govemor of the 
colonics. On the 7th of December the combined forces com
menced their march for the head quarters of the enemy • 

. At this inclement season it was with the utmost difficulty 
that the troops were enabled to penetrate through a wild and 
pathless wood. On the morning of the 9th, having travelled 
all the preceding night, they arrived at the border of an ex
tensive swamp, in which, they were informed by their guides, 
the enemy were encamped to the number of four thousand. 
The English, after partaking of a little refi'esbment, formed 
for battle. Captain Mosely and Captain Daveqport led the 
van, and Major Appleton and Captain Oliver brDught up the 
rear of the Massachusetts forces. General Winslow, with 
the Plymouth troops, formed the centre. The Connecticut 
troops, under the command of their respective- captains, to
gether with about three hundred of the Mohegans, command
ed. by Oneco, the ~on of Uncns, brought up the rear. 

5 
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• It was discovcred by an. Indian, scnt for that purpose, that 
in the centre of the swamp the enemy had built a very strong 
fort, of so wise construction that it wu with dijficulty that 
mOTe than one person could enter at ODe time. About 10 _ 
o'clock, A. M., the Engli8h, with the sound. of the trumpet, 
entered the swamp, and, when within about fifty rods of their 
fort, were met and attacked by the enemy. The Indians, in 
their usual manner, shouting and howling like beuts of prey, 
commenced the attack with savage fury: but with a hideous 
noise the English were not to be intimidated. Charging them 
with unequalled bravery, the enemy were soon glad to seek 
shelter within the walls of their fort·. The English, having 
closely pressed upon the enemy as they retreated, now in turn 
found themselves in a very disagreeable situation, exposed to 
the fire of the Indians, who were co,"ered by a high breast
work: they were not even enabled to act on the defensive. 
At this critical juncture the lion-hearted Oneco, with the as
sent of General Winslow, offered with the men under his 
command to scale the walls of the. fOlot; which being approved 
of by the English commanders, Oneco, with about sixty picked 
men, in an instant ascended to the top of the fort, where, hav
ing a fair chance at the enemy, they hurled their tomahawks 
and discharged their arrows with such success among them 
as in a very short time to throw them into the utm08t confu
sion: those who attempted to escape from the fort were in
stantly cut in pieces by the troops without. The enemy, find
ing themselves thus hemmed in and aitacked on all sides, in 
the most abject terms begged for quarter, which was denied 
them by the English. A great proportion of the troops being 
now mounted on the walls of the fort, they had nothing to do 
but load and fire; the enemy being penned up and huddled 
together in such a manner that there was scarcely a shot lost. 
This bloody contest WIlS of near six hours' continuance, when 
the English, perceiving the fort filled with nought but dead or 
such u were mortally wounded of the enemy, clQse4 the 
bloody conflict. 
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The s(,Alne of action, at this instant, was indeed lIuch as 
could not fail to shock the stoutest hearted. The huge logs 
of which the furt was constructed were completely crimt!On~ 
with the blood' of the enemy, while the surrounding woods 
resounded with the dying groans of the wounded. The num
ber of slain of the enemy in this severe 'engagement could 
not be ascertained; it was, however, immense. - Of four thou
sand, which the fort was supposed to contain at the commence
ment of the action, not two hundred escaped; among whom, 
unfortunately, was the treacherous Philip. 

After the close of this desperate action, the troops, having 
destroyed all in their power, left the enemy's ground, and, 
Carrying about three hundred wounded men, marched back 
to the distance of six~een Diiles to head quarters. The night 
proved cold and stormy; the snow fell deep; and it was not 
until midnight or after that the troops were enabled to reach 
1beir place of destination: many of the wounded, who prob
ably otilerwise might have recovered, perished with the cold 
and inconvenience of a mareh so fatiguing. 

Although the destruction of so great a number of the ene
my was considered of the greatest importance to the English, 
yet it proved a conquest dearly bought. It was obtained at 
the expense of the lives of not only a great number of pri
ntes, but a great propol'lion of their most valuable officers; 
among whom were Captains Davenport, Gardner, Johnson, 
Siely, and Marshall. On enumerating tbeirnumber of slain 
and wounded, it was found as follows: -

Of the companies commanded by 
Captains Mosely, 10 killed, 40 wounded. 

" Oliver, 20 " 48 " 
Ie. Gardner, 11 " 82 " 
" Johnson, 18 " a8 " 
"Davenport, 15 " 19 " 
" Gallop, 28 " 48 " 
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Captains Siely, . 82 killed, 60 wounded. 

" Watts, 19 " 88 " 
" Mason, • 40 "- 50 " 
" Marshall, • 25 " '87 " 
" Goram, SO " 41 " 

Sachem Oneco, 51 " 82 " 
Total, 299 " 518 " 

The courage displayed during the action by every part of 
the army, the invincible heroism of the otlicen, the &rmnesa 
and resolution of the ~ers when they saw their captains 
falling before them, and the hardahips eudured before and 
after the engagement, are hardly credible, and rarely find a 
parallel in ancient or modern ages: The cold the day preced
ing the action was extreme, and in the night of which the 
snow fell. so deep as to render it extremely d~t for the 
army to move the day 8QCQeeding: four hundl'ed of the 
soldiers were so eompleMly frosen as to be unfit for duty. 
The Connecticut troops were the most disabled, baving en
dured a tedious march, without halting, from Stonington to the 
place of public rendezTous; they sustained, too, a much- great... 
er loss in the action, in proportion to their nlUBbers, than the 
troops of the other C()lonies. The bold and intrepid Captain 
Mason, who received a fatal wound in the action, of w.hich he 
died in about three months after, was the first after the M0-
hegans to mount the walls of the fort; nor did the troops 
under his command fail to follow the Doble example. 

The loss of the troops from Connecticut was so great that 
Major Treat conceived it absolutely necessary to return im
mediately home. Slieh of the wounded as were not able to 
travel ~ere put on board a vessel and conveyed to Stonington. 
The troops, on their return, killed and captured about. thirty 
of the enemy. 

The Massachuseits and Plymouth forces kept the field the 
greater part of the winter:' They ranged the COIJntry, took a 
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Dumber of prisonere, destroyed about three hundl-ed wigwama, 
but achieved nothing _brilliant or decisive. 

The Nipnet and Narraganset tribes being by the late action 
nearly exterminated, the few that survived, by the direction 
of Philip, fled in small parties to ditrerent parts of the coun
try, improving every opportunity that presented td revenge 
the untimely fate of their breth~n. On the 10th of Februa
ry, 1678, about one hundred of them su;prised the inhabit
ants of Lancaster, Massachusetts, a part of whom, as a place 
of greater safety, had the day previous resort<.-'d to the dwell
ing of the Rev. Mr. Rowland: this, however, being construct
ed of dry logs, was set fire to by the Indians, which the un
fortunate English within being unable to extinguish, they fell 
victims to the devouring flames. On the 21st the enemy 
attacked the inhabitants of Medfield, thirty-two of whom they 
killed, and of the remainder made captives. 

On the ad of March, the Indians still continuing their dep
redations, two companies of cavalry, under the colJlJJland of 
Captain Pie~e and Captain Watkins, were ordered out for 
the purpose of affording protection to the defenceless inhabit
ants of towns -most exposed to their incursion~. On the 5th 
they marched to Pautuxet, near where there was a consid
erable body of Indians encamped, whom, on the morning of 
the 5th, they fell in with and attacked. The enemy at first 
appeared but few in number; but these were (mly employed 
to decoy the English, who, on a sudden, found themselves 
surrounded by near three hundred Indians, who, with their 
tomahawks and scalping knives, rushing furiously upon them, 
tbreatened them witl}, instant destruction.. The English, now 
acting upon the defensive, although surrounded by five times 
their number, fought with their usual spirit, and were resolved 
to sell their lives at as dear I'Ilte as possible: they were very 
soon, however, compelled - to yield to the superior force of 
their savage enemies: but five escaped. This victory, though 
of considerable importance to the savages, cost them a number 
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of their bravest warriors, ninety-three of whom were the suc
ceeding day found dead upon the field of action: there were 
in this engagement about twenty friendly Indians with the 
English, who follght like desperadoes: one of them, observing 
Captain Pierce unable to stand, in consequence of the many 
wounds he had received, for nearly two hours bravely de-

-fended him; when, perceiviug his own imminent danger, and 
that he could afford the captain no further assistance, by 
blacking his face as the enemy had done, he" escaped Unnoticed. 

On the 25th of March a party of Indians attacked and 
burned the towns of Weymouth and Warwick, killing a great 
number of the inhabitants. On the 10th of April following 
they pillaged and burned Rehoboth and Providence. 

On the 1st of Maya company of English and one hundred _ 
and fifty Mohegans, under command of Captain George Den
nison, were sent in pursuit of a body of the enemy com
manded by the son of Miantinomi. On the 8th they met with 
and attacked them near Groton. -The Indians, apparently 
determined on victory ilr death, displayed an unusual degree 
of courage; but the English and Mohegans proved too strong 
for them, who; after destroying the greater part with their 
muskets and tomahawks, drove the remainder into a neigh
boring river, where they soon perished. 

On the 23d Cononchet, sachem of the few scattered re
mains . of the Narragansets, propt>sed to his council that the 
lands bordering on Connecticut River not inhabited by the 
English should be by them planted with corn for their future 
subsistence; which being approved of by the latter, two hun
dred of the Narragansets were despatched for this purpose: 
the governor, being apprise4 of their intentions, detlpatched 
three companies of cavalry to intercept them. About one 
hundred of the Mohegans, under the command of Oneco, ac
companjed the English. The enemy were commanded by 
Cononchet in person, who first proceeded to Seconk to pro
cure seed corn: it was in the neighborhood of this place tha~ 
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they were fir. me& with and eagaged by·ihe English ay 
Mohegans. The enemy, wi,h becoming bravery, for a long 
time withstood the attack; but, being but poorly provided with 
weapops, they were at length overpowered and compelled to 
yield &0 the superior power of their enemies. In the midst 
of the aoAon. Cenor;lChet, fearful of the issue, deserted his men 
and attempted to seek shelter if! a neighboring wood; but, be
iag 1'eCQ8Dized by the Mohegans, they pursued him. Conon
chet, per.ceiviDg himself nearly overtaken by his pursuers, to 
facUitate his flight first threw away his blanket, and then his 
Bilvel'-1aceti coat, with which be bad beeR presented by the 
English a few weeks previous; but, finding that he eould not 
escape from his pursuers by flight, he plunged into a river, 
where he was even followed by half 1\ dozen resolute Mohe
pus, who, laying hold of him, forced him under water and 
there held him un'il he was drowned. The loss of the Eng
lish and Mohegans in this ensagemeot was tweln killed aod 
twenty-one wounded; that of the enemy was forty-three killed 
and about eighty wonnded. 

The inhabitants of New London, Norwich, and Stoningtoa, 
having frequently discovered a number of the enemy lurking 
about in small bodies in the adjacent. woods, by joint agree
ment voluntarily enlisted themselves, to the number of three 
hundred, under the command of Major Palmer and Captains 
Dennison and Avery, who, with the assistance of the Mohe
gans and a few friendly Narragansets, in three expeditious 
destroyed near one thousand of the enemy. 

On the 8th of June the Indians assaulted and burned 
Bridgewater, a small settlement in the colony of Massachu
setts.: forty of its inhabitants fell victims to savage barba.rity. 

The governor and council of Massachusetts colony, aware 
of the danger to which many of the inland settlements were 
exposed by frequent incursions of the enemy, and finding it 
extremely difficult to raise a sufticien~ force to oppose tliem 
in the many parts to which the fragments ~ the broken tribes 
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had ret!Orted, adopted the policy of sending among them, as 
spies, such Indians 88 were friendly and could be depended on ; 
wbich plan had ita desired effect. These Indiana,' represent
ing the force of the English much greater than it really was, 
and warning the enemy of danger which did not at that time 
exist, deterred them from acting in many instances on the 
offensive. One of the friendly Indians, returning to Boston. 
on the 10th of July, reported 88 follows: "That a large num
ber of Indians were imbodied in a wood near Lancaster, 
which village they intended to attack and bum in a few days; 
that they had been encouraged to continue the war with the 
English by Frenchmen from the great lake, who had supplied 
them with firearms and ammunition." 

On the receipt of this,important information the governor 
despatched three companies of cavalry, under the command 
of Major Savage, for the defence of Lancaster, who unfo~ 
tunately, by mistaking the road, fell into an ambush of about 
three hundred and fifty Indians, by whom they were instantly 
surrounded. The English exhibited great presence of mind, 
and repelled the attack of the enemy in a very heroic man
ner. The savages being, however, well provided with fire
arms, soon gained a complete victory over the English, whose 
loss in this unfortunate engagement was fifty-four. The num
ber of killed and wounded of the enemy could not be ascer
tained, as they remained masters of tbe field of action. 

On tbe 15th a severe engagement took place between a 
company of English cavalry and about three hundred of the 
enemy near Groton. The latter were not perceived by the 
former· until they were within a few paces of them, the In
dians having concealed themselves in the bushes; when, sud
denly issuing forth with a hideous yell, the cavalry were 
thrown into confusion; but instantly forming and charging the 
enemy with great spirit, they fled in every direction. The 
cavalry, in attempting to pursue them, were once more am
busbed. The contest now became close and severe: the Indiana, 
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having succeeded in Ijecoying the English into a thick wood, 
attacked them with great fury and success. The commander 
of the English being killed, every man sought his own safety. 
Of forty-five of which the company was composed, but twelve 
escaped. . The 1018 of the enemy was, however, supposed to 
be much greater. 

On the 12th of August a party of Indians entered the town 
of Westfield, killed and took se vera! of the inhabitants pris
oners, and bumed several houses. Three of them soon after 
made their appearance at a house near said town and fired at 
a man at his door, who fell. They ran towards bim, and one 
of them stooping to scalp him, he was saluted by the man's 
wife with a stroke from a large 11&tchet, which went so com
pletely into his body t.hat at three different efforts she could 
not disengage it; and the Indian made off. with it sticking in 
him. A second Indian also made an attempt; when she, by a 
well-directed stroke with a stick she 11ad got, laid him on the 
ground. The third then run; and the other, as soon as he 
had recovered his feet, followed the example; on which the 
woman took her husband in her arms and carried him into 
the house, where he soon after recovered. 

On the 17th a party of Indians commenced an attack on 
Northampton; but there- being a number of English soldiers 
therein stationed, the enemy wer~ repulsed. 

On the 20th a number of the inhabitants of Springfield 
were attacked by a party of Indians as they were returning 
from divine service; and although the former were provided 
with firearms, the enemy succeeded in making prisoners of 
two women and several children, whom they soon after inhu
manly tomahawked and scalped; in which situation they were 
the succeediug day found by a party of English sent out in 
pursuit of the enemy. One of the unfortunate women, al
though shockingly mangled, was found still alive, and, when 
80 far recovered as to be enabled to speak, gave tho following 
account of th~ fate of he~ unfortunate companions, to wit: 
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"That t-hey were first conveyed by the savages to a thick 
wood. where they wel'e severally bound withocords; that the 
Indians soon after built a. fire and regaled themselves with 
what they had previously stolen from the English; that soon 
after a warm dispute arose between them relative to the pris
onel'S, each claiming the women for their squaws, (or wives;) 
that they at length proceeded to blows; and, after beating 
each other for some time with clubs, it was agreed by both 
parties, to prevent further altercation, that the women. should 
be put to death; which they, as they supposed, carried imme-

• diately into execution, The unfortunate narrator received a 
severe blow on the head, which brought her senseless to the 
ground, and, while inthis situation, was scalped and left. for 
dead by her savage enemies." 

The inhabitants of Sudbury,with a company of soldiers 
under the command of Lieutenant Jacobs, of Marlborough, 
alarmed at the near approach of the enemy, who to the num
ber of about two hundred were encamped near that place, 
resolved to attack them at night. Accordingly, on the 6th of 
September they marched within view of them, and at night, 
as they lay e~tended around a large fire, approached tbem, 
unperceived, within gunshot, when they gave them the con
tents of their muskets, Many of those that remained un
hurt, being suddenly' aroused from their slumber by the yells 
of their wounded brethren, and imagining that they were 
completely surrounded by the English, whom the darkness of 
the night prevented their seeing, threw t.hemselves into the 
fire which they had enkindled, and there perished. But few 
if any escaped. In this attack the English sustained no 1088. 

On the 25th a considerable body of the enemy attacked the 
inhabitants of Marlborough, many of whom they killed, and 
set fire to their houses. A company of English, who had been 
ordered from Concord for the defence of this place, were cut 
off by the savages and totally destroyed. Two other com
panies, despatched from BOlIto!) for the like purpose, met with 
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the same fate. It appeared that the JOvemor, on learning 
the situation of the unfortunate inhabitants of Marlborougb, 
despatched to their relief two companies, under the command 
of Captains Wadsworth and Smith, who, before they arrived 
at their pJace of destination, were informed that the savages 
bad quitted Marlborough and proceeded for Sudbury, twelve 
miles distant; whieh indueed the English to alter their COUl'8e 

and proceed immediately for the latter place. . Of this it ap
peared that the enemy bad been apprised by their runners, 
and had lain a plan to eut them off ere they should _ reach 
Sudbury; which tbey in the following manner completely 
effected. Learning the course whieh the English would take, 
they within a few rods thereof stationed fifty or sixty of their 
number in an open field, who were ordered to retreat into a 
neighboring thicket as soon as discovered and pursued by the 
English. In this thicket the remainder of the Indians, to the 
number of about three hundred,. concealed themselves by 
lying prostrate on their bellies. The English, on their arri
val, espying the Indians in the field, and presuming them to 
be but few in number, pursued and attacked them, who very 

. soon retreated to the fatal spot where their treacherous breth
ren lay concealed, and prepared to give their pursuers a warm 
if not a fatal reception: here they were closely pursued by 
the English, who too late discovered the fatal snare which 
had been laiq for them. In an instant they were completely 
surrounded and attacked on all sides by the savages. The 
English for several hours bravely defended themselves, but 
at length were bome down by numbers f'; superior to their 
own. Thus fell the brave Captain Wadsworth and Captain 

. Smith, as well as most of the troops under their command. 
The Indians bordering on the River Merrimack, feelin~ 

themselves injured by the encroachments of the English, onee 
more reassumed the bl~y tomahawk, which had been buried 
for a number of years. On the Ist of November they in a 
considerable body entered the villages of Chelmsford and 
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Woburn, and iodiseri!Diftately put to death every inhabitant· 
they contained, not sparing the infant at the breast. On the 
9th . they burned tbe house of a Mr. Eamed, near Concord, 
killed his wife and threw her body into the ftames, and made 
captives of his children. On the 15th they took prisoner a 
young woman, sixteen years of age, who, by the family with 
whom she resided, bad heen placed on a hill in the neighbor
hood of their dwelling to wateb the motion. of the enemy. 
The account which the young woman gave of her capture and 
escape was as follows: "That on the morning of her capture, 
tbe family having been informed that a puty of Indians had 
the day previous been discovered in a neighboring wood, she, 
by their request, ascended a hill near the bouae to watch their 
motions, and alarui the family if seen approaching the house; 
that about noonllhe discovered a number of t,hem ascending 
the hill in great hnste; that sbe iJllDlediately thereupon .at
tempted to evade them by retiring i~to a thieket ; but that the 

_ Indians, who it appeared had before observed her, found her 
after a few moments' search, and .compelled her to accompany 
them to their settlement, about forty miles distant. It was 
here they gave her to understand she must remain and be
come their squaw, and dress ami cook their victuals; that she 
remained with them about three weeks, during which time 
they made several expeditions against the English, al'ld re
turned with a great number of human scalps; that on the 
night of the 6th of December they returned with six horses 
which they had st0!en from the English, which having turned 
into a small enclosure, they set out on a new expedition; that 
she viewed this as a favorable opporttmity to escape, to effect 
which she caught and mounted one of the horses, and, making 
use of a strip of bark as a bridle, penetrated a wild and 
pathlellS wood, and arrived at Concord at seven o'clock the 
morning succeeding, having travelled all the preceding night 
to evade the pursuit of the enemy." In like manner did one 
of the children of Mr. Eames, of whose ca~ture mention is 

Ie 
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made in the preceding page, escape from the Indians. Al
though but ten years of age, he travelled sixty miles througlt 
an uninhabited wood, subsisting on acorns. 

On the 12th of December a party of Indians attacked and 
killed several of the inhabitants of Bradf'ord. The governor 
Of Massachusetts colony, for the protection of the defenceless 
inhabitants of the Merrimack, ordered the raising· and equip
ping of four companies of cavalry; to the command of which 
were appointed Captains· Sill, Holyoke, Cutler, and Preutice. 

On the 2M the above troops proceeded for the borders of 
the Merrimack, and on the 26th fell in with a considerable 
body of the enemy. whom they engaged and completely de
feated •. On the 4th of January, 1679, Captain Prentice, 
detached from the main body, fell in with and engaged about 
one hundred of the enemy in the neighborhood of Amherst, 
whom he likewise defeated, but' with considerable 1081 on his 
part. 

On the 6th a BOn of the brave (!aptain Holyoke, of Spring
field, receiving information that a number of the enemy in 
smaIl bodies were skulking about in the woods bordering on 
that town, with twenty resolute young men marebed out to 
attack them. Falling in with a considerable body of them, 
an engagemen' ensued, which, though severe, terminated at 
length in favor of the English. The Indians, being furnished 
with muskets, were unwilling to give ground, and would 
probably have remained masters of the field had not the 
English received a reenforcement whieb put them to flight. 
The loss of the English in the engagement was five killed 
and nine wounded, and that of the enemy twenty-three killed, 
and between thirty and forty wounded. 

The savages were no longer confined to any particular tribe 
or place, but, in parties from fifty to three hundred, were 
scattered all over the thinly-inhabited parts of New England: 
a considerable body of them were yet in the neighborhood of 
Hadley, Deerfield, and Northampton, where they were con-

S 
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tiDually committing their wanton acts of barbarity. Seve.ral 
en the inhabitants of the towns above mentioned, duly refiect
ing on the danger to which they and their families were daily 
expoeed, formed themselves into several companies, and made 
choice of their commanders. On the 4th of February, re
ceiving information that there were near two hundred Indiana 
imbodied iD a swamp in the neighborhood of Deerfield, the 
above-mentioned force marched to auaek them. Arriving 
within view of them abont daybreak, they discovered them 
in a profound sleep, stretched out upoo the ground around 
their fire. The cavalry immediately thereupon alighted, and, 
after forming themselves, approached them within pistol shcK 
before they were discovered bi the enemy, who, being snd
denly aroused from their slumber, and astonished at the un
expected appeanmce of so many of their enemies, feU aD 

eay prey to the English, who, witbou& the lou of a maD, 

killed one hundred and twenty of them; the remainder, .. 
tbe only means of escape, baving plunged into a river, where 
probably many of them perished. 

-Altbough the English achieved this acUOD without any lQea 
on their part, tbey were OD their retum unhappily ambushed 
by about four hundred of the enemy. Tbe English, having 
expended all their ammunitiOn in the Ia&e engagement, and 
being much fatigued, were now ill tum 6ke1y to fall an euy 
prey to their enemies, who with their bloody knives and toot 
ahawka, for the space of an hour, attacked them with the 
greatest sucCess. Not one of the English, it is probable, would 
have survived this bloody and unexpected attack, had it not 
been for the presence of mind of their brave commander, 
Captain Holyoke, who, by a stratagem, succeeded in saving a 
part of them. Captain -Holyoke had his horse killed under 
him, and at one time was attacked by five of the enemy, whom 
he beat off with his cutlaaa. The loss of the English in this 
unfortunate action was fifty-one killed and eighty-four wound
ed; many of the latter aurvj"ed. the action but a few da,.. 

.... ___ : ... _1IIIIi·' ..... ~_ 
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The defeat and destruction of the English in this engagement 
were much to be lamented, as among the slain were the heads 
of several families who bad volunteered their services in 
defence of their infant settlements. 

On the 10th several bundreds of the enemy, encouraged by 
their late succcaa,' appeared before Hatfield and fired several 
dwelling honaes without the fortification of the town. The I 
inhabitants of Hadley being seasonably apprised of the situ
ation of their brethren at Hatfield, a number of them volun- " 
teered their services and marched to their relief. The In
dians, as they were accustomed'to do on the approach of the 
English, lay flat on their bellies until the latter had advanced 
within bowshot, when, partly rising, they discharged a show-
er of arrows among them, which wounded several of the 
English; but they, having wisely reserved their fire, now in 
tum levelled their pieces with the best effect before the sav
ages had time to recover their legs, about thirty of whom 
were instantly despatched, and the remainder dispened. 

On the 15th of February the governor 01 Massachusetts 
colony, receiving information that the Indians were collecting 
in great numbers, under the immediate guidanee of Philip, 
near Brookfield, despatched Captain Henchman, with fifty 
men, to dislodge them, who, proceeding first to Hadley, was 
joined by a company of cavalry frOID Hartford. On the 20th 
they discovered and attacked a party of Indians near Lan
caster: they killed fifty of them, and took between fifty and 
sixty of their squaws and children priaonen. Captain Hench~ 
man, on his way to Brookfield, discovered the dead bodies of 
several of his countrymen half conaumed by fire, who, it 
appeared, had a few days previous fallen victims to the wan
ton barbarity of the savages. 

The scattered remains of the enemy being now 10 com· 
pletely haraaaed and driven from place to place by the Eng
lish, a number of them resorted to the western country, then 
iDhahited by the lIoha:wks; but the latter, being on friendly 
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terms with the English and Dutch, who were settling among 
them, were unwilling to harbor their enemies, and cOnse
quently attacked a considerable body of them on the 5th of 
March. The engagement was a severe one. The fugitive 
Indians, being furnished with firearms, repelled the attack of 
the Mohawks with a becoming spirit, but were at length over
powered I\Ild completely defeated: the loss on both sides was 
very great. 

On the 20th the Indians took a Mr. Willet prisoner near 
Swanzey, and, after cutting oW his nose and ears, set him at 
liberty. On the 23d they made prisoners of the family of a 
Mr. Barney, of Rehoboth, consisting of himself, wife, and 
six children: two of the youngest of the latter they killed 
and scalped, and threw their mangled bodies to their dogs to 
devour. 

On the 28th a negro man, who had been for several months 
a prisoner among the savages, escaped from them and re
turned to the English, to whom he gave the following infor~ 

mation; to wit, that the enemy were concerting a plan to 
attack Taunton and the villages adjacent; that for this pur
pose there were then imbodied near Worcester .one thousand 
of them, at the head of whom was Philip, and that near one 
hundred of them were furnished with firearms; that, a few 
days previous to his escape, a scouting party arrived and 
brought in with them two prisoners and three human scalps. 
To frustl'l'te the intentions of the enemy, the governor of 
Massachusetts colony despatched three, companies of cavalry 
for the defence of Taunton. 

The English of Connecticut colony, although but little 
troubled with the enemy since the destruction of the Pequots, 
were not unwilling to afford their brethren all the ~istanC6 
possible in a protracted and bloody war with the common 
enemy. They accordingly furnished three companies of cav
alry, who, under command of the experienced Major Talcott, 
on the 5th of April, proceeded to the westward in search of 
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the enemy. On the 11th they fell in with, attacked, and de
feated a ClODSiderabJe body of them. ApParently, by the special 
direetion of c1ivine Providence, MaJor Talcott arriYed in the 
Deighborhood of Hadley in time to preaene the town and 
save its iDhabitama from total deatruction. The savages, to 
tbe number of 've huadred, were on the .eve of commencing 
an attack when they were met by the major with the troops 
QIIder hi8 command. This .unexpected relief animating the 
few inhabitants whiah the town contained, they hutened to 
the assistaDce of the eavalry, who, at this moment, were sen-
0081,. engaged with the ·whole body of the enemy. The sav
ages baving gained seme signal advantages, victory for a con
siderable length Of time appeared likely to decide in their 
favor. Fortunately, the inhabitants of Hadley having for 
their defence, a few weeks previous, procured from Boston an 
eight pounder, it W88 at this critical period loaded by the 
women, -and, being mounted, was by .them conveyed to the 
English, which, being charged with small shot, nails, &CO, 
11'88 by the latter discharged with the best etFect upon the 
enemy, who immediately thereupon fled in every direction. 
Thus it was thAt the English in a great measure owed the 
preservation of their lives to tbe unexampled heroism of a 
few women. . 

The governor and council of the United Colonies, taking 
under seriou8 consideration the miraeulous escape of the in
habitants of Hadley from total destruction and the reeent 
8ueeellS of &he arms of the English in various parts of the 
country, appointed the 27th day of August, 1679, to be ob
lerved throughout the colonies as a day of public thanksgiv
ing and praise to Almighty God. This, it may be well to 
observe, W88 the commencement of an annual cUltom of our 
.forefathers, which to the present day is 80 religiously observed 
·by their descendants throughout the New England States. 

On the ·3d of September the Connecticut troops, under com
mand of :Major Talcott and Captains Dennison and New-

6-
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bury, proceeded to Narraganset in quest of the enemy, who, \ 
to the number of about three hundred, had been discovered in 

. a piece of woods. The English were accompanied by their 
faithful friend Oneco, with one hundred Mohegans under his 
command. In the evening of the 6th they discovered the 
enemy encamped at the foot of a steep hill; on which Major 
Talcott made arrangements for an attack. The Mohegans 
were ordered by a circuitous route to gain the summit of the 
hill, to pre,'ent the flight of the enemy: two companies of 
cavalry were ordered to flank them on the right and left; 
while Major Talcott, with a company of foot, stationed him
self in their rear. Having thus disposed of his forces, a sig
nal was given by the major for the Mohegans to commence 
the attack, which they did, and with such spirit, accompanied 
by their savage yells, that, had the enemy been renowned for 
their valor, they must have been to the highest degree ap
palled at 80 unexpected an onset. After contending a few 
moments with the Mohegans, the enemy were attacked on the 

. right and left by the cavalry, who, with their cutlasses, made 
great havoC among them: they were, however, unwilling to 
give ground until they had lost nearly one half their number, 
when they attempted a flight to a swamp in their rear; but 
here they were met by Major Talcott, with the company of 
foot, who gave them so warm a reception ~hat tbey once more 
fell back upon t.he Mohegans, by whom they were very soon 
overpowered, and would bave been totally destroyed had not 
Major Talcott humanely interfered in their behalf and made 
prisoners of the few that remained alive: among the latter 
was their leader, n squaw, commonly termed the Queen of 
Narraganset; and IImong them an active young fellow, who 
begged to be delivered into the hands of the Mohegans, that 
they might put him to death in their own way, and sacrifice 
him to their cruel genius of revenge, in which they so much 
delighted. The English, although naturally averse to acts 
of savage barbarity, were ,not, in this instance, unwilling to 
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comply with the voluntary, although unnatural, request of the 
prisoner; as it appeared that he had, in preRence of the Mo
hegans, exultingly boasted of having killed nineteen of the 
English with his gun since the commencement of the war, 
and after loading it for the twentieth, there being no more of 
the latter within reach, he levelled at a Mohegan, whom he 
killed; which completing his number, he was willing to die 
by their hands.. The Mohegans accordingly began to prepare 
for the tragical event. Forming themselves into a circle, 
admitting as many of the English as were disposed to witness 
their savage proceedings, the prisoner was placed in the cen
tre; when one of the Mohegans, who, in the late engagement, 
had lost a son, with his knife cut off the prisoner's ears, then 
his nose, and then the fingers of each band; and after the 
lapse of a few moments dug out his eyes, and filled their 
sockets with hot embers. Although the few English present 
were overcome with a view of a scene so shocking to lJuman".. 
ity, yet the prisoner, so far from bewailing his fate, seemed 
to surpass his tormentors in expressions of joy. When near
ly exhausted with the loss of blood, and unable'longer to 
stand, his executioner closed the tragic scene by beating out 
his brains with a tomahawk. 

The few Indians that now -remained in the neighborhood 
of Plymouth colony, being in a state of stlU'vation, surren
dered them8elves prisoners to the English; one of whom, 
being ~ecognized as the 'person who had a few days previous 
inhumanly murdered the daughter of a Mr. Clarke, was, by 
order of the governor, publicly executed: the remainder were 
retained and treated as prisoners of war. Bl the assistance 
of one of the prisoners, who served as guide, twenty more of 
the enemy were, on the following day, surprised and taken 
prisoners by the English. 

The troops, under the command of Major Bradford and 
Captains Mosely and Brattle, on the 15th of September sur
prised and took one hundred and fifty of the eaemy prisoners 
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near PJlutuxet, among whom was the squaw of the celebrated 
Philip; ana on the day. following, learning that the enemy 
in eoneiderable bodies were roving about in the woods near 
Dedham, Major Bradford despatched Captain Brattle with 
fifty men to attack them, wbo, the day following, fell in with 
and engaged about ~ne hundred of them. As hatchete were 
tbe only weapons with wbich they were provided, tbey made 
bot a feeble defence, and were soon overpowered by tbe Eng
lish, who took seventy-four of them prisoners, the remainder 
baving fallen in the action. The loss of the English was 
two killecl and five woonded. The above party was com
manded by a bloodthirsty sachem called Pomham, renowned 
for bis bodily strength,· which exceeded that of any of his 
eountrymen ever met with. He bravely defended himself to 
the last: being woon'8ed in the breast and onable to stand, 
be seized one of the soldiers wbile in tbe act of despatching 
him 10th the but of bis gun, and by whom lie would have 
been strangled bad he not .en fortunately rescued by one 
of his comrades. 
. A general famine DOW prevailing among the enemy, in con

sequence of being deprived of an opportunity to plant their 
lands, numbers were daily compelled by bonger to surrender 
themselves prisoners to the English, am~ng whom was a Nip
net sacbem, accompanied by one bundred and eighty of his 
mbe. . 

On the 12th of· October Captain Church, with fifty soldiers 
and a few friendly Indians under bis eommand, attacked and 
defeated a party of the enemy near Providence; and on the 
day following, conducted by Indian guides, discovered a con
siderable body of the enemyeneamped in a swamp near Pom
fret: a friendly Indian first espying them, commanded them 
to surrender; but the enemy did not appear disposed to obey. 
Being sbeltered by large trees, tbey first dischar~ their 
arrows among tbe Englisb, and then, with ~ terrible yell, at
tacked them with their long knives and tomahawks. The 
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English, meeting with a much warmer reception than what 
they expected, gave ground; but being rallied by their old and 
experienced commander, Captain Church, they rushed upon 
them with such impetuosity that the enemy were thrown into 
confusion and dislodged from their coverts. The action con
tinued about an hour and a quarter. The English had seven 
men killed and. fourteen wounded; -among the latter their 
brave commander, who received an arrow through hia left 
arm. The loss of the enemy was thirty-two killed and be
tween sixty and seventy wounded. 

On the 20th information WI\8 forwarded the goveruor and 
council that the famous Philip, who had been for a long time 
skulking about in the woods near Mount Hope, much disheart
ened by the ill success of his countrymen, was, the moruing 
preceding, discovered in a swamp near that place, attended by 
about ninety Seaconet Indians; on which the brave Captain 
Church, with his little band of invincibles, was i~ediately 
despatched in pursuit of him. Captain Church was accom
panied, as usual, by a number of the Mohegans and a few 
friendly Seaconet Indians. On the 27th they arrived in the 
neighborhood of the swamp, near. the border of which he 
stationed several of the Mohegans to intercep~ Philip in case 
he should attempt an escape therefrom. Captain Church, at 
the bead of his little band, now with unconquerable resolu
tion plunged into the swamp, and, wading nearly to his waist 
in water, discovered and attacked the enemy~ The Indians 
were nearly one hundred strong; but being unexpectedly at
tacked they made no resistance, but fled in every direction; 
tbe inaccessible state of the swamp, however, prevented the 
English from pursuing them with success. Their dependence 
was now upOn their friends stationed without; nor did it 
appear that those faithful fellows suft"ered so good an oppor

-wnity to pass unimproved. The report of their muskets 
convinced Captain Church that they were doing their duty; 
in confirmation of which, he was very 800n after presented 
with the head of KiDS Philip. 
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Philip, it appeared, i4 attempting to fly fl'om. his pursuers, 
wu·recognized by one of the English who had been stationed 
with the Mohegans to intercept him, and at whom he levelled 
his piece; bat the priming being unfortunately wet and pre
venting the discharge thueof, the cunning sacbem would yet 
have escaped had not one of the brave BODS of Uncus at tbie 
instant given him the contents of his musket. The ball went 
directly through his heart; and thus feD, by tbe hands of a 
faithful Mohegan, the famous Philip, who wu the projector 
and instigator of a war which not only proved the cause of 
his own destruction, but that of nearly all his tribe, once the 
most numerous of any inhabiting New England. 

It was at this important instant that the English were made 
witnesses of a remarkable instance of savage custom. Oneco, 
on learning that Philip had fallen by the hand of one of his 
tribe, urged that, agreeable to their custom, he had an un
doubted right to the body, and a right to feut himself with a 
piece thereof; which the EngJish not objecting to, he delib
erately drew his long knife from his girdle, and with it de
tached a piece of flesh from the bleeding body of Philip of 
about one pound weight, which he broiled and ate, in the 
mean time declaring that "he bad not for many mooDll eaten 
any thing with so good an appetite I " The head of Philip 
was detached from his body and sent by Captain Church to 
Boston, to be presented to the governor and council u a val
uable trophy. 

The few hostile Indians that now remained within the 
United Colonies, conscious that, if 80 fortunate as to evade the 
vigilance of the English, they must soon fall victims -to the 
prevailing famine, fled with their families far to the westward. 
The English were disposed rather to facilitate than prevent 
their flight. Having been for a num~r of years engaged in a 
destructive and bloody war with them, they were willing that 
the few that remained alive should escape to a country BO far 
distant that there WU DO probability of their returning to 
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resume the bloody tomahawk. Impressed with thie idea, and 
that the enemy were completely exterminated, they were 

'"'\. about to bury the hatchet and turn their attention to agricd'l
tval pursuits, when, by an expreas, they were informed tha& 
the natives in the eastern part of the country, Province of 
Maine, had unprovokedly attacked and killed a COD8iderable 
Dumber of the English in that quarter. 

To quench the 1Iame which appeared to be enkiadling in 
the east, the governQr .despatched four comparrlee of cavalry 
to the relief of the unfortunate inhabitants. The enemy, who 
were of the Kennebeck and Amoscoggin tribes, 1irat &Uac(ked 
with unprecedented. fury the defenceless inhabitants settled 
on Kennebeck River, the most of whom were destroyed or 
dispersed by them. 

On the 2d of November about seven hundred of the ~ 
emy attacked with their kCustomed fwy, accompanied by 
their savage yells, the inhabitanis of Newchewannick, aD 

English settlement, situated a few miles from the mouth of 
the River Kennebeck. ~efore they had fully accomplished. 
their hellish purpose they were surprised by the troops sent 
from Boston, between whom a most bloody engagement now 
ensued. The Indians, encouraged by their numbers, repelled 
the attack of the English in so heroic a manner that the lat
ter were very soon thrown into disorder and driven out of 
town, where they again formed, faced about, and in turn 
charged the enemy with unconquerable resolution. The con
test- DOW became close and severe: the savages, with their 
terrific yells, dexterously hurled their tomahawks among tbe 
English; while the latter, with as mw:h dexterity, attacked and 
mowed them down with their cutlasses. Each were appar
ently determined on victory or death. The English at one 
moment, unable to withstand the impetuosity of the savages, 
would give ground; at the next, the latter, hard pushed by 
the cavalry, would fan back. Thus for the space of two hours 
did victory appear balancing between the two contending 
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parties. The field of action was covered ,vith the slain, while 
thf adjacent woods resounded with the shrieks and groans of 
the wounded. At this critical juncture the English, when on 
the very point of surrendering, were providentially preserved 
by a stratagem. In the heat of the action Major Bradford 
despatched a company of cavalry by a circuitous route to 
attack the enemy in the rear, wbich had the most happy 
effect. The enemy, suspecting this company a reenforcement 
of the English, fled in every direction, leaving the Eriglish 
masters of the field. Thus, after two hours' hard fighting, did 
the English obtain a victory at the expense of the lives of 
more than· half their number. Their killed and wounded 
amounted to ninety-nine. The loss of the enemy wall not 
ascertained; it was, however, probably three times greater 
than that of the English. 

The day succeeding this bloody engagement a lieotenant 
with twelve meo was sent by the commander to the place of 
action to bury their dead; when they were a few rods there
from unexpectedly attacked by about one hundred of the t:n
emy who had lain in ambush. The lieutenant ordered his 
men to reserve their fire until they could discharge with the 
best effect upon the enemy, by whom they were soon sur
rounded and furiously attacked on all sides. The savages, 
yelling horribly, brandished their long knives in the air, yet 
crimsoned with the blood of their countrymen. The brave 
little band, however, remained firm and undaunted; and as 
the savages approached them, each taking proper aim, dis
charged with so· good effect upon them that the Indians, 
amazed at the instantaneeus destruction of so many of their 
comrades, fled in every direction. The English sustained no 
loss. 

On the 5th the enemy successfully attacked the inhabitants 
of the village of Casco, thirty of whom they killed, and made 
prisoners of the famill of a Mr. Bracket, who on the 7th, in 
tbe fonowing manner, made their escape. The Indiana, on 
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their return to their wigwams, learning that a detached party 
of their brethren "had attacked with success and plundered 
the village of Arowsick, to enjoy a share of the spoil h!l8tened 
to join them, leaving the prisoners in the care of two old men 
and three squaws. Mr. Bracket, whose family consisted of 
himself, wife, three small children, and a negro lad, viewed 

. this as a favorable opportunity to eaeape; to efFect which, he 
requ~ted the lad to attempt an escape by ffight, which, being 
uncommoaly active, he easily efFected. The plan of Mr. 
Braeket had now its desired efFect; as the old men; pursuing 
the negro, left him and his family guarded only by the three 
squaws, whom, being intoxicated, he soon despatched, and re
turned .. he day succeeding with his family to Casco, where 
the negro lad had arrived some hours before. 

On· the lath the Indians attacked the dwelling house of a 
Captain Bonithon and Major Philips, situated on the east side. 
of Casco River. They having seasonable notice of the hoa
tile views of the enemy, the family of the former, as a place 
of greater safety, had resortcd to the house of the latter a 
few moments previous to the attack. The savages first, com
municating fire to the house of Captain Bonithon, next pro
ceeded furiously to attack the dwelling of Major Philips, in 
which there were about twe'\Y persons, by whom it waa most 
gallantly defended. The enemy had their leader and a num
ber of their party killed by the fire of the English. Despair
ing of taking the house by assault, they adopted a new plan 
to communicate fire thereto. 'rhey procured a carriage, on 
which they erected a stage, in front of which was a barricade 
rendered bullet proof, and to which long poles were at
tached nearly twenty feet in length, to the ends of which 
were affixed every kind of combustible, such as birch rinds, 
straw, pitch, pine, &c. The Indians were sheltered by the 
barricade from the fire of the English while they approached 
the walls of the house with their carriage. The English were 
now on the eve of despairing, when fortunately one of the 

; 
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wheels of the carriage, being brought iu. contact with a rock, 
was turned completely round; which exposed the wbole body 
of Inclians to their fire. This unexpected opportunity was 
Unproved with the greatest advantage by the English, who. 
with a few rounds soon dispersed the enemy with no inOOD
ai!1~1)le loss. 

The day following the Indians attacked and set fire to" the 
boose of a Mr. Wakely, whom with his whole family they 
murdered. A company of English, apprised of their dan
gerous situation, marched to their relief, but arrived too late 
to afford them assistance. They found the house reduced to 
ashes, among which they discovered the mangled bodiel of 
the unfortunate family haIr consumed by fire. 

The savages, emboldened by their late success, on the 20th 
attacked a small English settlement on Piscataqua River, and 
succeeded in murdering a part and carrying away the remain
~r of the inhabitants into captivity. As an instance of their 
wanton barbarity, it should be here mentioned, that, after tom
ahawking and scalping one of the unfortunate women of the 
above place, they bound to the dead body her little infant, in 
which situation it was the succeeding day discovered by the 
English, attempting" to draw nourishment from its mother's 
breast. 

The governor and council of the United Colonies, conceiv
ing it their duty, if possible, to put a final st{)P to the ravages 
of tJ!.e enemy in the east, and to prevent the further effusion 
of innocent blood, despatched Major Wallis and Major Brad
ford, with six companies under their command, to destroy, 
"root and branch," the common enemy. On the Ist of De
cember they arrived in the neighborhood of Kennebeck, near 
where they were informed the main body of the enemy were 
encampe4. On .the morning of the 3d they fell in with and 
~tt~ted them. The enemy, who were about eight hundred 
Iltrong, appeared disposed to maintain their ground. They 
fought with all the fury of savages, aml even assailed the 
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~nglish from tbe tope of lofty trees which they ascended for 
the purpose. They were poiI8e88ed of but few firearms, but 
hurled their tomahawks with inconceivable exactness, and 
checked. the progress of the cavalry with long spears. Vic
tory for a long time remained doubtflli. The ground, being 
covered with snow, greatly retarded the progt.ess of the troops, 
who probably woulcJ. have met with a.defeat had not a fresh 
company of infantry arrived in time to change the fortune 
of the dq. These having remained inactive as a body of 
reserYe, the commander found himaelf under the necessity of 
calling for their aid. The enemy, disheartened at the unex
pected aniTa! of an additional number of the EDglish, fled 
with precipitancy to the woods; but very few of them, Iww
ever, escaped : m.ore than two hundred of them remained dead 
upon the field of action, and donble that number mortally 
wounded. The loss of the English was twenty-five killed and 
fo~y-fbur wounded. This engagement, whieb proved a deci
live ODe, was of the greatest importance to the English. ~e 
great and arduous work was DOW completed. Tho few re. 
maining Indiana that inhabited the eastern country now ex
pressed a desire to bury the bloody hatchet and to make peace 
with the English. Their request was cheerfully complied 
with, and they continued ever after the faithful friends of the 

- English. 
From this important period - which, being the 5th day of 

December, 1679 -oaght.the-peace and prosperity of the DOW 

flourishing states of New England to receive their date. 1t 
was at this period that her hardy SODS quiUed the sanguine field 
and exchanged their implements. of death fOr such as were 
better calculated for the cultivation and tillage of their farms. 
The forests willi which they were encompassed no longer 
abounded with fierce and untutored savages. The Indian 
death song and war whoop was no longer heard. The greater 
part of the Indians that survived the many bloody engage
menta had sought peace and retirement far westward. The 
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prisoners which the English had captured were liberated upon 
condition of resorting to anq remaining with them. They 
proved faithful to their promise; they took possession of tbe 
country bounding on the great lakes, and in possession or 
which theif descenda.nts remain to the present day - a de
scription of whose mannen and ClU8toms will be found in the 
succee~g chapter. 

We shall close this with a few remarks relativ~ to the state, 
customs, and ludicrous opinions of the Indians in New Eng
land when first visited by our forefathers, and of their rapid 
depopulation since that period. 

We cannot even hazard a conjecture respecting the Indian 
population ot New England at the time of its first settlemen* 
by the English. Captain Smith, in a voyage to this coast 
in 1614"supposed that on Massachusetts Island there were 
about three tho1l&lUld Indians. All accounts agree that the 
sea coast and neighboring islands were thickly inhabited. 

Three years before the arrival of the Pl1mouth colony a 
. very mortal sickness, supposed to have been the plague, or 
perhaps the yellow fever, raged with great violence amODi 
the Indians in the eastern parte of New England. Whole 
towns were depop.lated. The living were not able to bury 
the dead; and their bones were found lying above ground 
many years after. The Massachusetts Indians are said to 
have been reduced from thirty thousand to three hundred 
fighting men. In 1688, the small pox swept oft' great num
bers of the Indians in Massachusetts. 

In 1768,.()n the Island of Nantucket, in the space of four 
months the Indians were reduced by a mortal sickness from 
three hundred and twenty to eighty-five souls. The hand of 
Providence is notable in these surprising ins~oos of mortal
ity among the Indians to make room for the whites. Com
paratively few have perished by wars; and the descendants 
of the few that were not driven to the westward by the English 
waste and moulder away and in a manner unaccountable dis
appear.-

• 
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The number of Indians in the State of Connecticut, in 177" 
was one thousand three hundred and sixty-three; but their 
number is now doubtless much 1essened. The prinCipal part 
or their population in this state is at Mohegan, in the county 
of New London. These are the descendants of the Mohe
gans, of whom frequent mention is made in the foregoing 
pllges as being very serviceable, und~r the command or Uncns, 
to the English, in their many engagements with the natives. 
The Mohegans have ever exhibited great reverence for the 
descendants of their royal sachem. After the death of Uncus, 
his body \Vas conveyed, by his request, to Norwich, and there 
interred in the neighborhood of one of his forts. This spot. 
was selected by him previous to his death; and it was his 
dying request that the whole family of Uncusllhould be there 
buried-a request which has been strictly complied with by 
the Mohegans, who, although the distance is seven miles tronr 
their own burying ground, have deposited; and continue to 
deposit there, the descendants of their revered sachem. 

The number of Indians in Rhode Island, in 1788, was only 
five hnndred and twenty-five. More than half of these live 
in Char1eston, in the county of Washington. In 177" the 
Dumber of Indians in Rhode Island was one thousand four 
hundred and eighty-two; so that, in nine years, the decrease 
was nine hundred and fifty-seven. We have not been able to 
ascertain the exact state of the Indian population in Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire. In 1784 there was a tribe of 
about forty Indians at Norridgewalk, in .the Province of 
Maine, with 80Ille few other scattering remains of tribes in . 
other parts, and a number of towns thinly inhabited round 
Cape Cod. . 

When the English first arrived in America, the Indians 
had no time or places set apart for religious worshi~ The 
6rst settlers in New England were at great pains to introduce 
among them the habits of civilized life and to instruct them 
in the Christian religion. A few years' intercourse with the 
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Indians induced them to establish 8&veral good and natural 
regulations. 

The Rev. Mr. Elliot, of Roxbury, near Boaton, who baa 
been styled the' great "Indian apostle," with milch labor 
learned the Natic dialect of the Indian languages. He pub
lished an Indian grammar, and preached in Indian to several 
tribes, and, in 1664, translated the Bible and several ~ligioU8 
books into the Indian language. He relates several pertinent . 
queries 9f the Indians respecting the Christian religion! 
among others, whether Jesus Christ, the Mediator, or Inter
preter, could understand prayer in the Indian language. If 
the father be bad and the child good, why should God, in the 
second commandment, be offended with the child? How the 
Indians came to d1trer 80 much from the English in the 
knowledge of God and Jesus Christ, since they all sprang 
from one father. Mr. Elliofw88 indefatigable in his labors, 
and travelled through all parts of Massachusetts and Plym
outh colonies 88 far 88 Cape· Cod. The colony had· such & 

veneration for him, that, in an act of the General .Assembly 
relating to Indians, they expre88 themselves thus: "By the 
advice of the said magistrates and of Mr. Elliot." 

Concerning the religion of the untaught natives of New 
England, who once held a plurality of deities, after the arri
val of the English they supposed there were only three, be
cause they saw people of three kinds of complexions; viz., 
English, negroes, and themselves. 

It was a notion pretty generally prevailing among them 
that it was. not the same God made them who made us, but 
that they were createdafter the white people; and it is prob
able they supposed their God gained some special skill by 
seeing the white people made, and 80 made them better. For 
it is certain they looked upon themselves and their methods 
of living, wtIich they say their God expressly prescribed for 
them, as vastly preferable to the white people and their 
methods. " 

---
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• With regard to a future state of tixistence,many of them 
imagined that the cllicnung, that is, the shadow, or what sur
'rived the body, would at death go southward, and io an uo
known but curious place; would enjoy some kind of happi
ness, such as huoting, feasting, dancing, and the like. And 
what they supposed would contribute much to-their happiness 
was, that they should there never be weary of those enter
tainments. 

The natives of New England believed not only a plurality 
of gods, who made and governed the several nations of the 
worl!!, but they made deities of every thing they imagined to 
be great, powerful, beneficial, and hartful to mankind: yet 
they conceived an almighty Being, whom they called Kich
tau, who at first, according to their tradition, made a man 
and woman out of stone; but upon lOme disliRe destroyed 
them again, and then made another couple out of a tree, from 
whom descended all the nations of the earth; but how they 
came to be scattered and dispersed into countries so remote 
from one another, they could not- tell. They believed their 
supreme God to be a good Being, and paid a sort of acknowl
edgment to him for plenty, victory, and other benefits. 

The immortality of the soul was universally believed among 
them. When good men died they said their souls went to 
Kiehtau, where they met with their friends and enjoyed all 
manner of pleasures. When the wicked died they went to 
Kichtau also, but were commanded to walk away, and 80 

wander about in restless discontent and darkness forever. 
The natives of New England, in general, were quick of 

apprehension, and ingenious; and, when pleased, nothing could 
exceed their courtesy and friendship. Gravity and eloquence 
distinguished them in council, address and bravery in war. 
They w~re not more easily provoked than the English; but 
when ouce they had received an injury it was never forgotten. 
In ~ger they were not -like the English, talkative and bois
terous, but sullen and revengefuL The IDtIIl declined all 
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labor, and spent their time in hunting', fIShing, Ihooting, ud 
warlike exereiaes. They imposed all the drudgery upon their 
women, who gathered and brought home their wood, planted, 
dressed, and gathered their' corn. When they travelled dut 
women carried. their children, packs, and provisicms. The 

- women submitted patiently to such fl'eatment: this ungenel"o 
OUI usage of their hlJ8bands they repaid with smiles aDd good 
humor. 

The clothing of the natives was the skins of wild beasts. 
The men threw a mantle of skins over them, and wore a 
small flap, which were termed Indian bree.,ches. The women 
were much more modest: they wore a coat of skins, girt about 
their loins, which reached down to their hams, which they 
never put off in company. If the husband chose to dispose 
of his wife's beaver petticoat, she could not be persuaded to 
part with it until he had provided another of some sort. ~ 
the winter their blanket of skins, which hung 100II6 in sum
mer, was tied or wrapped more closely about them. The 
old .men in the severe seasons also wore a sort of trousers, 
made of skins and fastened to their girdles; and on their 
feet they wore moecasons made of inooee leather; and their 
chiefs, or sachems, wore on their heads a cap deciorated with 
feathers. 

Their houses, or wigwams, were at best but miserable cells. 
They were constructed generally like arbors, or small young 
trees bent and twisted together, and 80 curiously ClOvered with 
mats or bark that they were tolerably dry and warm. The 
natives made their fires in the centre of the honae'; and there 
was an opening at·the top, which emitted the smoke. For 
the convenience of wood and water these huts were common
ly erected in groves, near some river, brook, or living spring; 
when either failed, tbe family removed to another place. 

They Jived in a poor, low manner; their food was coarse 
and simple, without any kind of seasoning; they had n;ither 
spice, salt, or lIrearl. Their food was 'principally the entrails 
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of moose, deer, bears, and all kinds of wild bea~ts and fo.wls : 
of fish and snakes -they were extremely fond. Tbey had 
strong stomachs, and nothing came amiss. They bad no set 
meals, but, like other wild creatures, ate when they were hun
gry and could find aiIy thing to satillty tbe cravings of nature. 
They had but little food from the earth excel't what it spon
taneously prodnced. Indian com, beans, and squashes were 
tha only eatables for which the natives of New England 
labored. 

Their household fumiture was of but small value. Their 
beds were comPQSCd of mats or skins. They bad neither chairs 
nor stools; but commonly sat upon the ground, witl. their 
elbows upon their knees. A few wooden and ,tone vessels 
and instruments served all the purposes of domestic life. 
Their knife was a sharp stone, shell, or kind of reed, which 
they sharpened in such a manner as to cut their harr, make. 
their bows and arrows, &eo They made their axes of stone, 
which they shaped somewhat similar to our axe .. , hut wiili 
the difference of theirs being made with a· neck instead' of an 
eye, and fastened with a with like a blacbmith's chisel. 

The manner of th~ courtship and marriage of the natives 
manifested the impurity of their morals. When a young 
Indian wished for marriage, he presented the gil'l with whom 
he was enamoured with bracelettl, belttl, and chains of wampum. 
If she received his presents they cohabited together for a 
time upon trial; if they pleased each other they were joined 
in marriage; but if, after Ii few week., they were not suited, 

. the man, leaving his presents, quitted the girl and sought 
another mistress, and she another lover. In this manner they 
courted until two met who were agreeable to each other. 

The natives of New England, although iliey consisted of a 
great number of different nations and clans, appear to have 
spoken radically the same language: from Piscataqua to 
Connecticut it was so nearly the same that the different tribes 
could converse tolerably together. The Mohegan, or Pequot, 
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language was essentially that of all the Indians in New Eng
land. The word Mohegan is a corruption of Muhhelt.anutD 
in the singular, or of Muhhelcaned; in the plural number. 
The Penobscots bordering on Nova Scotia, the Indians of 
St. Francis in Canada, the Delawares in Pennsylvania, the 
Shawanese on the Ohio, and the Chippewaus at the west
ward of Lake Huron, all now speak the ame radical ~
guage. 

I 

• 



W.A~HINGTON'S EXPEDITION IN 1753; 
UD 

DEFEAT OF GENERAL BRADDOCK, BY THE 
INDIANS, IN 1755. 

IN 1763 the French and Indians began to make inroads 
on our western froDtiers along the Ohio. Governor DiDwid
die, of Virginia, Will very desirous to get a letter of relllOD
stnmce to their coDlIlUUlder-in-Chlef. He had applied to sev
eralyoUDg gentlemen of IUs acquaintance; but they were all 

. so deficient in courage that they could not be prevailed on 
for love or money to venture out among the aavagea. Our 
beloved WasbingtoD, happeDiDg to hear of it, instantly waited 
on his exeelleney and oft'ered his services, but not without 
being terribly afraid lest his want of a beard should go against 
him. However, the governor waa so charmed with his mod
esty and manly air that he Dever asked him a syllable about 
his .; but, after tIumkiDg him for" a noble youth," and 
insisting on bis taking a glass of wine with bim, slipped a 
commissioD into hie hand. The next day, accompanied by an 
interpreter and a couple of servants, he set out OIl his expe
dition, which was, from start to pole, as disagreeable and dan-

o gerous as any thing Hercules himsell' could have wished. 
Soaking rainst chilliDg blllBts, roaring floods, pathless woods, 
and mountains clad in snows opposed his course, but opposed 
in vain. The glorious ambition to serve his country imparted 
an animation to his nerves which rendered him superior to all 
diflicultiea. 

(113) 
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Returning homewards he was waylaid and 'shot at by a 
French Indian; and though the copper-colored ruffian was 
not fifteen steps distant when he fired at him, yet not even so 
m~h as the smell of lead passed on the clothes of our young 
hero. On his return to Virginia it was found that he had 
exeeuted his negotiations, both with the French and Indians, 
with such fidelity and judgment that he received the hem;ti
est thanks of the governor and council for the very i~portant 
serviees he had done his country. 

He was now, in the twentieth year of his age, appointed 
major and adjutant general of the Virginia forces. Soon after 
t.his, the Indians continuing their eneroachments, orders were 
given by the English government for the colonies So arm and 
unite in one confederacy. Virginia took the lsd, and raised 
a regiment of four hundred men; at the head of' which she 
plaeed her darling Washington. 

With this handful of brave fellows Colonel Washington, 
not yet twenty-three years of. age, ~ldly pushed out into the 
Indian, coun~ry, and there, for a considerable time, Hannibal
like, maintained the war against three times the number of 
Freneh and Indians. At the Red Stones he came' up with a . 
strong party of the enemy, whom he engaged and effeetually 
defeated, after having killed and taken thirty-one men. From 
his prisoners he obtained undoubted intelligence that the 
French forees on the Ohio consisted of upwards of a thousand 
regulars and many hundreds of Indians. But, notwithstand
ing this disheartening adviee, he still pressed on undauntedly 
against the enemy, and at a place called the Little Meadows 
built a fort, whieh he called Fort Necessity. Here he waited, 
hourly and anxiously looking for succors from New York and "
Pennsylvania; but he looked in vain. Nobody came to his 
assistanee. Not long. after this, his small force, now reduced 
to three hundred men, were attaeked by an anny of eleven 
hundred French and Indians. .Never did the true Virginian 
valor shine more gloriously than on this trying oeeasioll: 
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To see three hundred young fellows, commanded by a 
amootbfacecl boy, all un~stomed to the terrors of war; far 

~ from home and from all hopes of help; shut up in a dreary 
wilderness, and s1l1TOW1ded by four times their number of 
savage foes; and yet, without sign of fear, without thought of 
surrender, preparing for mortal combat, - 0, it was a noble 
sight I Scarcely since the days of Leonidas and his three 
hundred deathless Spartans had the SUD beheld its equal. 
With hideous whoops and yells the enemy came on like a hoet 
of tigers. The woods, and rocks, and tall tree tops, as the 
Indians, climbing to the tops of the trees, poured down their 
bullets into the fort, were in one continued blaze and crash of 
firearms. Nor were our young warnors idle, but, animated 
by their gallant chief, plied their rifles with such spirit that 
their little fort represented a volcano in full blast, roaring and 
discharging thick sheets of liquid fire and of leaden deaths 
among their foes. For three glorious hours, salamander-like, 
enveloped in smoke and flame, they sustained the attack of 
the enemy'8 whole force, aud laid two hundred of them dead 
on the spot. Discouraged by such desperate resistance, the 
French general, the Count de Villiers, sent in a flag to Wash
ington' extolling his gallantry to the skies, and offering him 
the most honorable terms. It was stipulated that Colonel 
Washington and his little band of heroes should march away 
with all the honors of war, and carry with them their military 
stores and baggage. 

In the spring of 1755 Washington, while busied in the 
highest military opera~ions, was summoned to attend General 
Braddock, who, in the month of February, arrived at Alexan
dria with two thousand British troops. The Assembly of 
Virginia appointed eight hundred provincials to join him. 
The object of this army was to march through the country, 
by the way of Will's Creek, to Fort Du Quesne, now Pitts
burg, or Fort Pitt. As no person was 80 well acquainted 
with the frontier country as Washington, and DODe stood 80 

8 
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liigh in milifary fame, it was thought be Would be m6nifely 
serviceable to Geaeral Braddock. At t1Je reqWl!lt of tlHf 
governor and council he eheerfully quitted his '6Wn OOIIIlIDRnd 
to act 88 -rolnnteer aid-de-eap1p to that Very tmprudtmt ancl ' 
unfortunate general. The army, near three thousand stroBg, 
marched from Alexandria, and proceeded umnolested 1rithin . 
a few miles of Fort Pitt. On the mol'lling of Wi day in 
which they expected to arri.e 'he provincial ~ discov
ered a large party of French and Indiaal lying in aanb1l8h. 
Washington, with his usual modesty, observed to General 
Braddock what son-of' enemy he had now to _I with - an 
enemy who would not, like the Europeans, eome forward to 1& 

fair contest in the 6eld, but, concealed behind roelts and tI'ee8, 
carry on a deadly wanare with their rifles. He eoneluded 
1rith begging that General Braddock would grant him the 
honor to let him place himself at the head of ,he Virginia 
riflemen and fight them in their own way. .And it \VaS gen
erally thought that our young hero and his eight hURdred 
hearts of hickory would very ea8llY have beaten them too; 
for they were not Inperior to the force which, with ooly three 
hundred, he had handled so roughl, a twelvemonth before. 
But General, Braddock, who had all aloog treated the Ameri
can officers and soldiers with infinite contempt, instead of, f'ol~ 
lowing this truly salutary advice, swelled and reddened with 
most unmanly rage. "High times, by G-d!" he exclaimed, 
strutting to and fro, with arms al9mbo. "High times, when 
a young buckskin can teach a British general how to fight! " 
Washington withdrew, biting his lips with grief and indigna~ 
tion to think what nnmbers of brave fellows would draw short 
b1-eath that day through the pride and obstinacy of one epau~ 
letted fool. The troops were ordered to form and advance ' 
in columns through the woods. In a little time the ruin 
which WasbingtOD had predicted ensued. This poor, devoted 
army, pushed on by their madcap general, tell into the fatal 
snare which .as Jaid for them. AD at once a thousand ri'ftes 
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])epn the work of death. The ground was instantly covered 
with the dyiDg and the d~. The British troops, thus slaugh
tered by hundreds, and by an enemy whom they could not 
see, were thrown irrecoverably ~to plUlic and confUsion; and 
.in a few minlltes their haqghty general, with twelve hundred 
of his brave bot uafortunate countrymen, bit the ground. 
Poor Braddockcloeed the tragedy with great decency. He 
was mortally wounded in the beginning -of the action, and 
W ashin~ had JUmplaced in a can ready for r.etreat. Close 
on the left, where the weight of the French. and Indian fire 
principally fell, Washington and his Virginia riflemen, dressed 
in blue, sustained the Sh9Ck. At every discharge of their 
rifles the wounded general cried out, "0 my brave Virginia 
blues, would to God I could live to reward you for such 
gallantry I " But he died. Washington buried him in the 
road, and, to save him from discovery,and the scalping knife, 
ordered the wagons on their retreat to drive over his grave. 
o God, what is man? Even a thing of nought. 

Amidat all this fearful consternation and carnage, amidst 
all the uproar and horrors of a rout, rendered' still more 
dreadful by the groans of the dying, the screams o( the 
wounded, the piercing shrieks of the women, and the yells of 
the furious aSsaulting savages, Washington, calm and self
collected, rallied his faithful riflemen, led them OD to the 
charge, killed nUlllbers of the enemy who W8n! rushing on 
with tomahawks, checked their pursuit, and brought oft' the 
shattered remains of the British army • 

. With respect to our beloved Washington we canDOt but 
mention here two very extraordinary speeches that were ut
tered about him at this·time, and which,as things have turned 
out, look a good deal like prophecies. A famous Indian war
rior, who assisted in the defeat of Braddock, was often heard 
to swear that Washington was n~t born to be killed by a 
bullet; "for," continued he, "I had seventeen fair fires at 
him with my rifle; and, after all, I could not bring him to the 
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ground." :And indeed, whoever consid~ that a good ri1Ie, 
levelled by a proper marksman, hardly ever misses its aim, 
will readily enough conclude, with this unlettered savage, that 
some invisible hand must have turned aside his bullets. 

The Rev. Mr. Davies, in a sermon occasioned by General 
Braddock's defeat, has these remarkable words: "I beg leave 
to point the attention of the public to that heroic youth, Col
onel George Washington, whom I cannot but hope Providence 
has preserved for some great service to this country." 
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EXPEDITION AND DEFEAT OF GENERAL 
.H.A.R.MER BY .THE INDIANS, 1790 . 

. iALTBOUGB a peaoe ... happily eft'ect.ed between the two 
-c8Dtemliog parUee, Great Bri~ and America, in 1783, yet 
:the !18wages, 'Who bad been penmaded to take a part with the 
mr-, .em .un.williDg to bury the bloody ha&chet. The.y 
*-1 JIOt, il"'-' batbed $bat. deatnc&iws w~pGn in the 
Iblood .dieheAmtmieaDs. Without any pre&ext whatever,th~y 
continued to exerciae towards them the most wanton adII ,of 
iharbllrity. ItappMJ'8tl from :respeotable evidenee that from 
.tIIe year 1.7,83 lIIUil·tbe IIl8Iltb of October, 1790, the Woe the 
UDitad Sta&es .eommeoaed oft'easiv.e eperationaagaiDst the said 
ladiana, that on tile Ohio aud the, fnmt.ie.ra on the lOath side 
~ ·they killed, '1PQI1Dded, aad ... priseners about one 
·tboUllllld ,iWe Iumdred meD, wOIIl6D,and ebildren, besides car
r"ring.f!IIf ,apwards of two .&hOWllUld borsee &ad etber property 
to the amount of fifty thousand dollars. 

TIle pKtieuJara of many of ,the instances of barbarity ex
-erciaed apou the priaeJiers of diff8~t ages and sexes, al
though 8UppDI'&ed by indisputable evidence, are of too shocking 
'a nature to be p1'8IIeDted to .the public. It is lufficient h~re 
to observe tMt the scalpiQg ltnife and tomahawk were the 
·1BiltleB iDstmmea&s of death; that in some cases tortlU"e by 
4iJe and otberesecrab1e means were used. 

Bilt the outrages whieh were committed upon the frontier 
jnhabitaats were JlOt $he only injuries that were sustained. 
Repeated attacks upon detachments of the troQp8 of the Unit
' .... s.. .ere." ~t MPWI,.oIUde. TIle Iq1lowing, from 

8.' (119) 
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its peculiar enormity, deserves recital: in April, 1790, MI\ior 
Doughty, in service of the United States, was ordered to the 
friendly Chicasaw.a on public business. He performed tm. 
duty in a boat, having with him. a party of fifteen men. 
While ascending the Tennessee River he W88 met by a party 
of forty Indians in four canoes, consisting principally of 
Shawanese and outcast Cherokees. They approached under 
a white flag, the well-known emblem of peace. They came 
on board the major'lI boat, received his presents, continued 
with him nearly an hour, and then departed in the most 
friendly manner. But they had scarcely cleared his oan be
fore they poured in a fire upon his crew, which was returned 
88 soon 88 circumstances would permit, and a most unequal 
combat W88 sustained for several houn, when the.y abandoned 
their design, but not until they had killed and wounded eleven 
out of fifteen of the boat's crew. 

All overtures of peace failing, and the depredatioDa still 
continuing, an attempt at coercion became indispenll&ble. 
Accordingly, on the 80th of September~ 1790, the president, 
by and with tlie consent and advice of the Congress of the 
United States, despatched General Harmer, with three hun
dred and twenty federal troops and eleven hundred and thiny
three militia under his command, to attack and destroy their 
principal villages • 
• The troops, after seventeen dalfl march from Miami, 

reached the great Miami village without any other molesta
tion than that of haVing a number of their packhorses stolen. . 
On their arrival they found the village deserted, and all the 
valuable buildings in flames, set on fire by the Indians. After 
a short tarry they proceeded to the neighboring vi11agea with
out molestation and destroyed five of them and a large qUaD
tity of com~ computed at fifteen thousand bushels, which they 
found buried in difFerent places, and very large quantities of 
vegetables of every kind. 

The first opPosition that WIllI met with,. party or &boat ODe 
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llundred and fifty Kentucky militia and thirty regular troops, 
all under the command of Colonel Harding, of Kentucky, 
were detaehed from the main body lying in the great Miami 
?illage, to pursue the trail or a party or Indians .hich had 
the day before been discovered. After a pursuit or about six 
miles they came up with and were attacked on surprise by a 
body of IndiaDB who were concealed in the..thickets on every 
side of a large plain; and on the first onset the militia, .ith
out exchanging a single shot, made a most precipitate retreat, 
and left the regular troops to stand the whole charge or thd 
Indians. The conflict was short and bloody; the troops were 
lOOn overpowered by numbers; and all fell, except two oftl
eers and two or three privates, after defending themselves at 
their bayonet points with the greatest possible obstinacy. 
Ensign Hartshorn was one of the omcers who providentially 
escaped; and his escape appeared to depend more on a lucky 
circumstance or faltering over a log in his retreat, and. by that 
means screening himself from the eye or his pursuers, than 
from any other circumstance. Captain Armstrong, who com
manded the party, likewise made his escape by plunging him
eelf into a pond, or swamp, up to his neck, within two hundred 
yards of the field of action, where he remained the whole night 
a spectator to the horrid scene of ihe war dance performed 
over the dead and wounded bodies of the poor soldiers that 
bad fallen the preceding day.; where their shrieks, mixed with 
the horrid yeUs of the savages, rendered his situation shocking. 

After this some few skirmishes succeeded, but nothing ma
terial antil the second capital action, which happened two 
days after the army left the Miami village. At ten miles' 
diatatlce from ~e town the general ordered a halt, and de
tached from four to five hundred mttitia and about sixty reg
ular soldiers, under the command of Major WyIlys and Colo
nel Harding. who were ordered to march back to the town. 
On their first entrance there appeared a small body of .In
dians, who immediately fled at the first onset, and by that 
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meaaa decoyed the whole body of the militia, by making .~ 
1li.ght in diJferent diJectioIIa and enoouraaiug the iDilitia:to 
P1U'l1le. By &1Us. atra&agem the lew regular moo..,. were lea 
alooe, and ~e Indiana bad etrected their deaip; fOl', the u.o
men' they found the amaIl haDclful of regular troops de&acbei 
from the main body of the militia, they commeoc:ed the a&tack 
witb their wbole force, exceptiDg the dying ~ tbat bad 
divided t.\te militia; and althou.gb they 800Il found aome pan 
of the militia returning on their backs, pursued their object 
of routing and destroying the troops as the oo1y aure plan of 
aucceas, wbich, after a most bloody con1lict on each side, they 
etrected. 

Nothing could exceed the intrepidity of the savages on this 
occasion. The militia they appeared to deapise, and, with all 
the undauntedness conceivable, threw down their guns and 
rushed upon the bayonets of the regular aoldiera. A .number 
of them fell, but being 80 far superior in Bumbers the .regu
lars were soon overpowered; fOl', while the poor aoldier bad 
hie bayonet in one Indian, two more would sm their t0ma
hawks in his head. The defeat of the troops was complete, 
the dead and wounded were left on the field of action in p0s

session of the savages. 
The followiqg ie a copy of the official return of the killed 

and wounded in the expedition:-

IGlkd oj eM Fedtll'tJl 7r00p, • 

. 1 major, 1 lieutenant, 78 rank and file; total, 75. Wound
ed, 8 rank and rue. 

EllUd of 1M .Militia. 

1 major, 3 captains, 2 lieutenants, 4 ensigns, 98 rank and 
file; total, 180. W ouDded, 2 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 2.S rank 
and rue; total, 28. 

The regtdar troops,all but nine, i.a~ding two commissioned 
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officers, were killed. Among the slain was Ml\ior wynya 
and a number of brave and valuable soldiers. The Indians, 
it appeared from some caUBe, did not think it prudent to pur
sue their successes from the field of action; as most of the 
troopa that were not killed or badly wounded made their 
escape, which they could not have eft'ected had the enemy 
pursued with their usual fury. 

, 
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EXPEDITIONS OF GENERALS SCOTT AND WIL
KINSON, IN MAY AND AUGUST, 1791. 

GBNBBAL 800TT TO THE 8ECRETARY OP W ABo 

Sm, - In prosecution of the enterpriae, I marched with 
eight hundred and fifty troops under my command, four miles 
from the banks of the Ohio, on the 2M of May; and on the 
24th I resumed my march and pushed forward with the ut
most industry, directing my route to Ouiattannan in the beat 
manner my guides and information enabled me, though I 
found myself greatly deficient in both. 

By the 81st I had marched one hundred and thirty-five 
miles over a country cut by four large branches of White 
River, and many smaller streama with steep, muddy banks. 
During thls ~ I traversed a- country alternately inter
spersed with the most luxurious soil and· deep clayey bogs, 
from one to five miles wide, rendered almost impervious by 
brush aRd briers. Rain fell in torrents every day, with fre
quent blasts of wind and thunder storms. These obstacles 
,impeded my progress, wore down my horses, and destroyed 
my provisions. 

On the morning of the lat instant, as the army entered 
an extensive prairie, I perceived an Indian on horseback a 
few miles to the right. I immediately made a detachment to 
inte~pt him; but he escaped. Finding myself discovered, I 
determined to advance with all the rapidity my circumstances 
'Would permit, rather With the hope than the expectation of 
reaching the object sol,lght that day; for my guides were 
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strangers to the eountry which I occupied. At ODe o'clock, 
haTin-g marebed by compatation 0116 Ha4red ..... y-lft 
miles &om the Ohio, 88 I pettetratecl • IP'O" wIticb hordencl 
OIl Idl ex.sive prairiEl, I diaeovend two small TillIIpe to .y 
left, at two and four miles' distance. 

:My guides 8ew recogaised the poulld, aad iBfo&ed me 
that the main town W88 four _ five ... ia froat, be
hind • point of wood which jutted i1do- die prairie. I imme
diately detached Colooel John HaI'CtiD witb .my IIlOIIIded 
iDfPImtry, and a troop of light -hone auder Captaia ll'Coy, 
to attack the "illages to the left, ad lDOl'ed 011 briakly with 
my main bodY in order of hattle towarda tile tcnra, the smoke 
of which was discetnible. lIy pidea ware deceived witb 
r'tl8peet t& the situation of the town; for,inateadofataadiog at 
the edge of .the plain tlmmgh which I ~ I foaIMI ill 
the low gro1iDd borderins 011 the W 1IIIub, on t1lrItiD! die 
point of ~ one house pftaeMecI ia ,.., frol't. Captaia 
:Priee W88 Grdered to ... olt that willa forty men. Be a;. 

eewte4 the eoauaand widl 8feM pIaatry, .. II killed two 
'fI'Uri0ra. 

W1Ien I gained the IlUlDmit of the emU1eDC8 whieh OYer

loolal the -villages 011 the banb of the Wabash, I diacoTereci 
the enemy in great coufusion, endeavoring to make their ea

-cape over tberi"er in CII1IoeB. I instantly ordered Lieutenan* 
Colonel Co~mandant wilkiDsoD to raeh forward with the 
liM be.ttalioa. The order was executed with promptitude, 
and this detachmeat gained the bank of the river just .. the 
:tear of the enemy hftd embal"ked; md, regardlesa of a brisk 
lire kept up from a Kickapoo town OD the opposite bank, they 
in a few minutes, by a' we}Mlirected fire from their rUles, d~ 
stroyed all the savages with which -five canoes were crowded. 

The enemy still kept possession of the Kickapoo town. 
I determined to dislodge them, md for the purpose o~red 
CapCaina King's md Logsdon's companies to march down 
the ri"r below the town md erou, aDder the conduct of 
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Major Barbee. Several of' the men swam the river, and
others passed in a small canoe. This movement was unob
served, and my men had taken post on ~he bank before they 
were diacovered by the enemy, who immediately abandoned 
the village. About this time word was brought me that Colo
nel Hardin was encumbered with prisoners, and had discov
ered .' stronger village, farther to my left, than those I had 
observed, which be was proceeding to attack. I immediately 
detached Captain Brown, with his company, to support-the 
colonel; but the distance being six miles, before the captain 
arrived the business W88 done, and Colonel Hardin joined me ' 
little before SUD8Ct, having killed six warriors and taken fifty
two prisooerB. Captain Bull, the warrior who discovClred me 
in the morning, had gained the maiD town and given the 
alarm a short time before me; but the vm.ge& to the left were 
uninformed of my approach, and had DO retreat. The nw 
morning I determined to detach my lientenant oolonel com
mandant with five hunched men to destroy the important town 
of Kethlipecanunk, at the month of .e Eel River, eighteen 
miles from my camp, and on the west side of Wabash. But 
on examination I discovered my men and horses to be crippled 
and worn down by a long, laborious march, and the active 
exertions of the preceding day; that three hundred and sixty 
men only could be found in capacity to undertake the enter
prise, and they prepared to march on foot. 

Colonel Wilkinson marched with this detachment at haJ£ 
past five in the evening, and returned to my camp the nex~ 
day at one o'clock, having marched thirty-six miles in twelve 
hours, and destroyed the m08t important settlement of the . 
enemy in that quarter of the federal territory. 

The following is Colonel Wilkinson's report respecting the 
enterprise: -

SIR, - The detachment under my command, destined to 
attack the Village Kethlipecanunk, was put in motion at haJ£ 
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• 
past five o'clock last evening. Knowing that an enemy, whose 
chief dependence is in his dexterity as a marksman, and 
alertness in covering himself behind trees, stumps, and other 
impediments to rair sight, would not hazard an action in the 
night, I determined to push my march until I approached the 
Vicinity of the villages where I knew the country to be cham· 
paign. I gained my point without a halt twenty minutes ~ 
fore eleven o'clock, lay upon my arms until four o'clocIt, and 
half an hour after assaulted the town at all quarters. The 
enemy was vigilant, gave way on my approach, and in canoes 
crossed Eel Creek, which washed the north-east part of the 
town; that creek was not fordable. My corps dashed forward 
with the impetuosity becoming volunteers, and were saluted 
by the enemy with a brisk fire from the opposite side of the 
creek. Dauntless they rushed on to the water's edge, and, 
finding the. river impassable, returned a volley which so galled 
and disconcerted their antagoniSts that they threw away their 
fire without dect. In five minutes the Indians were driveD 

. from their covering and fled with precipitation. I have three 
men slightly wounded. At half past five the town was in 
flames, and at six o'clock I commenced my retreat. 

I am, sir, yours, &CO, . 
JAlIES WILKINSON. 

Brigadier General Scott. 

Many of the inhabitants of Kethlipecanunk were French, 
and lived in a state of civilization. Misunderstanding the 
object of a white flag, which appeared on an eminence oppo. 
Site to me in the afternoon of the first, I liberated an aged 
squaw, and sent with her a message to the savages, that, if they 
would come in and surrender, their towns should be spared 
and tIley should receive good treatment. It was afterwards 
found that this white flag was not intended as a signal of par •. 

. ley, but was placed there to mark the spot where a person of 
distinction among the Indians, who had died some time before, . - . 9 . 

.. . 
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was interred. On the 4th i determined to discharge sixteen 
of the weakest and most infirm of my prisoners with a talk 
to the Wabash tribes, a copy of which follows. My motive. 
to this ~easure were, to rid the army of a heavy encumbrance, 
to gratify the impulses of humanity, to increase the panic my 
operations had produce~, and, by distracting the council of 
the enemy, to favor the views of government. 

On the same day, after having burned the towns and ad· 
jacent villages and destroyed the growing corn and pulse, 1 
began my march for the rapids of Ohio, where I arrived the 
14th, witbout the loss of a single man by the enemy, and five 
only wounded, having killed thirty-two, chiefly warriors' of 
size and figure, and taken Hfty-eight prisonen. 

To t1te various Tribe. oj the Peankasha'ID' and all the Natitm6 
oj Red People living on the Water. oJthe Wabalh River. 

The sovereign council of the thirteen United States, hav
ing long patiently borne your depredations against their set
tlements on this side of the great mountains, in hopes tha.t 
you would see your error and correct it, by entering into 
bonds of amity and lasting peace, moved by compassion, 
and pitying your misguided councils, have not unfrequent
ly addressed you on this subject, but without effect. At 
length their patience is exhausted, and they have stretched 
forth the arm of power against you. Their mighty sons and 
chief warriors have at length taken up the hatchet; they 
~ave penetrated far into your country, to meet your warriors 
and punish them for their transgressions. But you fled befOl'e 
them and decline the battle, leaving your wives and children 
to their mercy. . They have destroyed your old town, Ouiat
tanau, and the neighboring villages, and have taken many 
?ri80ners. Resting here two days, to give you time to co~lect 
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your strength, they have proceeded to your town of Kethli
pecanunk; but you again fied before them; and that great 
town has been destroyed. After giving you this evidence of 
their power they have stopped their hands, because they are 
as merciful as strong; and they again. indulge the hope that 
you will come to a sense of your we interest, and determine 
to make a lasting peace with them and all their children for
~ver. The United States have no desire to destroy the red 
people, although they have the power to do it; but should 
you decline this invitation and pursue your unprovoked hos
tilities, their strength will again be exerted against you, your 
warriorS will be slaughtered, your wives and children carried 
into captivity; and you may be assured that those who escape 
the fury of our mighty chiefs shall find no resting-place on 
this side the great lakes. The warriors of the United States 
wish not to distress or destroy women and children or old 
men; and although policy obliges them to retain some in cap
tivity, yet compassion and humanity have induced them to 
set others at liberty, who will deliver you this talk. Those 
who are carried off' will be left in the care of our great chief 
and warrior General St. Clair, near the mouth of the Miami 
and opposite to the Licking River, where theY'will be treated 
with humanity and tenderness. If you wish to recover them, 
repair to that place by the first day of July next. Determine 
with true hearts to bury the hatchet and smoke the pipe of 
peace: they will then be restored to you, and you may again 
set down in security at your old towns, and live in peace and 
happiness, unmolested by the people of the United States, 
who will become your friends. and protectors, and will be 
ready to furnish you with all" the necessaries you may require. 
But should you. foolishly persist in your warfare, the sons of 
war will be let loose against you, and the hatchet will never 
be bbried until your country is desolated and your people 
humbled to the dust. 

(Signed) CBA.RLES SCOTT, Brig. Gtm. 
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GENBlLU WILXIN80N TO GOVEBNOB 8T. CLAIB. 

" Sm, - Having ca.rr:ied iIlto complete eft'ect the E)nterprise 
~hich you were pleased to direct against L' Anguille, and 
I;Iaving done the savages every otlle.- dlUQage on the Wabash 
to wbich I conceived my force adequate, I'emb~e the 1in!. 
moment's recess from active duty to detail to . yoUr excellenc~ 
the operations ~ the eltpeditiou iIltrusted to my command. 

I l~ the neighborhood of FOJ.'t Washington oq the ls.$ 
instant at one o'clock, and, agree.1!ly to Jl).y original plan, 
feinted boldly ~ the lWawi villafJe~' by the Q)OlJt ~t ~urs~ 
the Datunt of th~ p~nd o~eJ.' ~hi!lh ~ ha4 to march wou14 
penni*- I ~~ver~ ~ thilj plan l1nm the ~nung of th~. 
4tl1. instant, ",d theJ.'eby avoidecl ~~ hu~ting ~und' of th~ 
enemy and tbe pa~ -,vhi~ led diJ.'e.~~ fJ;Olll W~~te. Rhrer tQ. 
the Wabash, l.,ving the head .ters of the first t,o my left. 
I then; being ~bout seventy miles advanced 'of fort Wash
ington' turned no..-th-west. :i made no discovery until. the 5th, 
about nine o'clock • .A. M., when I crossecl three much fre~ 

, , " " • ! 

quented paths within two miles of each other, and aU be~ring 
east of noz:th. My pdes were urgent fo~ me to follow these 
path~ which betrayed. their i~orance of the country, and· . 
con;inced ~e I had to depend' <ill- ~y Qwn' judgment only~ 
In the afternoon of ~~ day I was obliged to croSs a deep 
bog, which injured several of my horses exceedingly,avd a 
few miles beyond I struck a path, bearing north by ~e8~ 
marked Iv tile l1teIU fQ!)~~1! of five or ~ ~~~1 8. iIi 
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guides renewed their application to me to follow this path;. 
but I pUnlued my own course. I had not got clear of my 
encampment next morning before my advance reported. an 
impassable bog in my front, extending several miles on either 
hand; and th'e guides asserted that the whole country to the 
Wabash was cut by such bogs, and that it would be impossi
ble for me to proceed unless I followed the Indian patha, 
which avoided these bogs, or led through them at places where' 
they were least difficult. Although I had little regard to this 
information, as delay was dangerous, and every thing depend
ed on the preservation of my horses, I determined to return 
to the rigbt and fall into the path I had passed the evening 
before, which varied in its course from north by west to north
east. The country had now become pondy in every dire& 
tion. I therefore resolved to pursue this path until noon, in 
the hope that it :would conduct me to better ground, or to 
some devious trace, which might lead to the object BOught. 

At seven o'clock I crossed an east branch of the Calumet 
River about forty yards wide, and about noon my advance 
guard fl red on a small party of warriors and tqpk a prisoner; 
the rest ran off to the eastward. I halted about a mile be
yond the spot where this affair happened, and, ~n examining 
the prisoner, found him to be a Delaware, living ~f3Ar the site 
of the late Miami village, which, he informed, was about 
thirty miles distant. I immediately retrograded four miles, 
and filed off by the right over some rising grouud, which I 
had observed between the east branch of the Calumet River 
and 1\ creek four or five miles in advance of it, taking my course 
north, sixty degrees west. This measure fortunately extri
cated me from the bogs and ponds, and soon placed ~ on 
firm ground. Late in the afternoon I crossed one path ron· 
ning from north to south, and shortly after fell in with anoth
er varying from north-west to' north. I pursued tbis about 
two miles, when I encamped; 'but, finding it still inclining 
northward, I determined to abandon it in the morning. I 

9* 
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resumed my march on the 6th at four o'clock. The Calame& 
being to the westward of !De, I was fearful I should strike 
the Wabash too high up, and, perhaps, fall in with· the small 
town, which you mentioned to Dl.e~ at the mouth of the former 
river. I therefore steered a dlle west coprse; and at s~, 
o'cl~ A. M. crossed a road much used both by horse 
and foot, bearing. due north. I now knew that I was near 
a Shawanese village, generally supposed to be on the watere 
of White River, but actually on the waters of the CaluDlet, 
and was sensible that every thing depended on the celeritr ., 
and silence of Dly Jl)ovemen~, as my real object had become 

.manifest. I therefore pushed my march vigorously, leaving 
an o~cer and twenty men in aJl)bush to watch the road, in 
order to intercept or beat off any party of the enemy which 
migllt casually be passing that way, and thereby prevent, &II, 
10DS _. (l.<IIlSible, the discovery of my real iatenti0D8. . 

At eialU o'clock I crossed Calumet River, now eighty~. 
w1,~ alnd rWlDing down north north-west. I was now, sensi
ble from Ql1 reckoning, compared with my own observatiau., 
during, the late expedition under General Scott and the. in
fo~ation receiYed fJ;Om your excellency and others, that I 
eoW«J.not be very far from L'Anguille. The party left at the, 
road. sOQn fell in with four warriors encamped half a mile. 
from the right of my line of march, tilled one, and drove off' 
the others to the northward. My situation had now become. 
extremely critical; the whole country to the north being in 
alarm, which made me greatly anxious to continae my. march 
dUring the. night: h!1t I had. no path to direct me, and it Wall 

im,possible for me to keep my course, or for horsemen to 
march through a thick, swampy country in utter darkness. I 
quitted my camp on the 7th as soon as I coald see my way; 
crossed one, path at three miles' distance. bearing north-east;· 

;' and at seVen miles fell into another very much used, beariag, 
.... north-west by north, which I ai once adopted as the direct roU18 
~ to my: object, and pushed forwMd with the, utmot!t despatch. I", 
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Wt(ld ~t_ t~e~v, ~'el~ to .~ the hors~, aD~ exaD)in~ 
~" lll.eA'a arms. IWd ~1,IDition, marched ap¥l at half paa~; 
~ 1;Ul,(,1 at iftwln ~u~ before, five ~u,* Ow. Wa~ 
~~ O:Q@ ¥~ a.bIrJf ~W$', a)love __ , Qlouth of. Eel ~v~, 
b~ d)~, v;'try ~pQ$.30r lfhlcb, I had .~ {ro,Q the CX)Ql
meziceJ».~~t o( DJy ~.cb.,' I crossed the, river, ~d, {ollow:ing 
~. path a,. DOJjb by ~ ~ne, • the ~~cre o{ two and ~ 
¥ IQiles ml ~J;lDoitJ;ing pjlrty a,nno.unced ~l River in 
~nt a¥ the, ~n on the, opposite. ~k. I ~ rail 

{oJ:W~, Q~ e,xam.ined the situati(D1 of the town B4I {at" lilt 
w"Wt, p~b~,' wWwut expos~ myself; b"t the w}lole _ 
o('tJle ~irtr.y, {rwp the Wabash to the margin of Eel River, 
¥r,g a, CWItinued, th~~ke.t o{ brambles, blackjaeka, weeds,. and 
8~ of v¢.ous,. ktincls, i~ was imJlOllSible fur. me to get • 
... ~tor;y vie,w wi~t endu,lg.erUlg a dis~ver;y. I imme
~ely d,.terpyp,~ to }qt tWQ CQmpanies »,ear the, bank- of 
14ft, Iiv~r oJ)~t~. to tJ.te. to".. &pd, above th.e gmund. I then 
ORC~pie~ to. make.~., ~,tom: ",ith ~or Cal!lwell and the 
~1Jd. batta1ioll,u.r"til·J; fell into the Mia~ t~~ and by ~t 
~i; io crqssthe river above and gain the rear of the. toWD, 
ap.d to leav.ed~ctiolls:with Major 'M'DowelI, who. CQmmande!l 
the.llrst battalli>J,l,. to ll~ ~u until I commenced the, attack ; 
then to. dash through the river with his corps &Del the. a!l
ve.nCed· guard and lI!!8&ult. the house in f~t and upon the left. 

In the. Qlomeitt I was. abou.t to put this ~'B:Dgement i1)to 
~ec~t;iQJl, wo~ Walt broug,ht me that the, eDeDll had taken 
~.: aJar,m apd, ,,:~e , illit,lg, I instantly ordered a gener!Jl 
char",. wbich Wall.obeled with alacrity: the ID.E;n, forcing their. 
war over every obstacle, plunged through th~ river with VMt. 

intrepicti.tr. Tlte. enemy was unable ,to make the smallest Fe

s~taDce. Six warriors, lIJld. in the hurry and confusioll of 
t4e charge, two squaws and a child, were killed; thirty-four 
prisoners wer~ taken, and an unfortunate captive. rdea~d; 
with the lOllS of two men killed and one wounded. I found 
tl¥4: town &ca#e~td alpng Eel. River {or fnll thn;e. miles, Oil; 
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an uneven, shrubby, oak barren, intersected altemately by 
bogs almost impassable and impervious thickets of plum and 
hazeL Notwithstanding these difficulties, if I may credit 
the report of the prisoners, very few who were in town es
~ped: expecting a second e~pedition, their goods were gen
erally packed up or buried. Sixty warriors had crossed the 
Wabash to watch the paths leading from the Ohio. The 
head chief, with all the prisoners and a number of families, 
was out digging a root, which they substitute in the place of 
the potato; and about one hour before my arrival, all the 
warriors except eight had mounted their horses and rode up 
the river to a French store to purchase ammunition. This 
ammunition bad arriv~ from the Miami village that very 
day, and the squaws informed me was stored about two miles 
from town. I detached Major Caldwell in quest of it; but be 
failed fo make any discovery, although he scoured the coun:
try for seven or eight miles up the river. I encamped in the 
town that night, and the next morning I cut up the com 
scarcely in the' milk, burned the cabins, mounted my young 
warriors, squaws, and children in the best manner in my pow
er, and, leaving two infirm squaws and a child with a short 
talk, (which will be found annexed,) I commenced my march 
for the Kickapoo town in the prairie. I felt my prisoners a 
vast encumbrance; but· I was not in force to justify a detach
ment, having barely five hundred and twenty-three rank and 
file, and being then in the bosom of the Ouiattanau country, 
one hundred and eighty miles removed from succor, and not 
more than one and a haIf days' forced march from the Patta
wamees, Shawanese, and Delawares. 

Not being able to discover any path in the direct course to 
the Kickapoo town, I marched by the road leading to Tippe
canoe, in the hope of Jinding some diverting trace which 
might favor my design. I encamped that evening about six 
miles from Kenapacomaque, the Indian name for the town I 
bad destroyed, and marched the next morning at four o'clock. 
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lfy cou~ continued west till abQut nine o'clock, wh4JJl I 
turned to tbe north-west on a small hunting path, and • .. 
sbort distance laUDched into the boundless prairies of the 
~est, with 'the iD~ntion to pursae tltat coune until I should 
strike a road which leads from the Pattawame!'8 of Lake 
¥ichigan immediately to the town I sought. With this view 
I pushed ~orward through bog after bog, to the saddle skirts, 
in mud and water, and after per'8evering ,for eight hours I 
found myself environed on all sides with moraaaea which for
bade my advancing, and at the same time rendered it difficult 
for me to extricate my little army. The way by which we 
had entered was so much beat and softened by the horses tba 
it was almost impossible to retom by that route, and my guides 
pronounced the Qloraas in front impassable. A chain of thin 
groves exten!iing in the direction to the Wabash at this time 
presented to my left; it was necessary I should gain these 
groves, and for this purpose I dismounted, weBt forward, aDd, 
~ng my horae through a bog to the JP'IDpits in mud aDd 
..-ater, with. difficulty and fatigue I &CCO!Dplished my objec&, 
u.d, ehaoging mJ cou~e to south by west, regaiped the Tip
pecanoe road 8:t fiv.e o'clock, and encamped on ,it ~ seven 
~'c~k, a,fter a mardl of thirty ~ilea, which broke down Be\'

t;ralof ~y horses. 
I am the more minute in detailing the occ~rre~ of this 

a.y, b~U8e they pl'C)duced the most unfavorable eB'ect. I 
was in mOlion at four next morning; and at eight o'clock my 
advanceQ guard ~ some ~veriea, which indllced me to 
believ~ we were near an Indian village. I immediately 
p~shed ~ body forward in a trot, and followed with Mtijor 
CaldweU and the ~d battalion, l~ving Major M'Dowe11 
to ~e charge of the prisoners. I reached Tippecanoe at 
twelve o'clock, which had been occupied by the enemy, who 
watched my motions and abandoned the place that morning • 
.4fter the destruction Qf this tow~ i~ June last, the enemy had 
xe~~rQe.d. ¥,4d ~tiv" i,h~ eQm ~ p~lae, which,l fouod 
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in high perfection and in much greater quantity than at 
L'Anguille. To refresh my horses and give time to cut down 
the com, I determined to halt until the next morning, and then 
resume my march to the Kickapoo town in the prairie by the 
road which leads from Ouiattanau to that place. In the 
course of the day I had discovered some murmurings and 
discontent among the men, which I found, on inquiry, to pro
ceed from their reluctance to advan"ce into the enemy's coun
try. This induced me to call for a state of the horses and 
provisions, when to my great mortification two hundred and 
seventy horses were returned lame and tired, with barely five 
days' provision for the men. 

Under these circumstances I was compelled to abandon my 
designs upon the Kickapoos of the prairie; and, with a degree 
of anguish not to be comprehended but by those who have 
experienced similar disappointments, I marched forward to a 
town of the same nation, situate about three leagues west of 
Ooiattanau. As I advanced to the town the enemy made 
some show of fighting me, bot vanished at my approach. I 
destroyed this town, consisting of thirty houses, with a con
siderable quantity of com in the milk; and the same day I 
moved on to Ouiattanau, where I forded ~he Wabash, and 
proceeded to the site of the villages on the margin of the 
prairie, where I encamped at seyen o'clock. At this town 
and the villages destroyed by General Scott in June we found 
the corn had been replanted and was now in high cultivation; 
several fields being well ploughed, all which we destroyed.. 
On the 12th I resumed my march, and, falling into General 
Scott's return trace, I arrived without material accident at the 
rapids of the Ohio on the 21st instant, after a march, by accu
rate computation, of four hundred and fifty-one miles from 
Fort Washington. " 

The services which I have been able to render fall short 
of my wishes, my intention, and expectation. But, sir, when 
you reflect on the causes which checked my career and 
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blasted my designs, I flatter myself you will believe every 
thing has been done which could be done in my circumstances. 
I have destroyed the .chief town of the Ouiattanau nation, 
and made prisoners the sons and sisters of the king. I have 
burned a respectable Kickapoo village, and cut down at least 
four hundred and thirty acres of' corn chiefly in the milk. 
The Ouiattanaus left without horses, home, or provision, must 
cease to war, and will find active employ to subsist their 
squaws and childr«:n during the impending winter. 

Should these services secure to the COUDtfY which I imme
diately represented, and the corps which I had the honor to 
command, the favorable consideration of government, I shall 
infer the approbation of my own conduct, which, added to a 
consciousness of having done my duty, will constitute the rich
est reward I can enjoy. 

With the most perfect respect, I have the honor to be your 
excellency's obedient and most humble servant, 

JAIIES WILItlNSON. 

Governor St. Clair. 

A Talh from Oolonel Wilkimon to tAe Indian Natiom living 
on tAe Rifler WabaBA. 

The arms of the United States are again exerted against 
you, and again your towns are in fiames, and your wives and 
children made captives. Again you are cautioned to listen to 
the voice of reason, to sue for peace, and submit to the pro
tection of the United States, :who are willing to become your 
friends and fathers; but, at the same time, are determined to 
punish you for every injury you may offer to their children. 
Regard not those evil counsellors who, to secure to them
pelves the benefits of your trade, advise you to measures 
which involve you, your women, and children in trouble and 
distress. The United States wish to give you peace, because 
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it i8 good in the eyes of the Great Spirit that an his children 
ahbuld unite and live like brothers; but it you foolishly p~ 
fer war, their warriors are ready. to meet you in battle, and 
wm not be the first to lay down the hatchet. l' oil may find 
yoor squaw. and yom children under the protection of our 
great clrief and waniol' General St. Clair, at Port Wash
ington; to him yoo wiD. make all applications for an exchange 
r6 prisoners or for peace. 

J.hiES WILKINSON. 
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DEFEAT 01 GENERAL ST. CLAIR BY THE . . 
INDIANS, 1791. 

Poa W.dIIDrCI'l'OJr, N~_ 9, 17t1. . . 
8m, --Yeeterday afternoon the remaiBS or the army tinder 

my colBllllUld got back to this place; and I have IlO1f tile pain
ful task to give aft aooount or 88 warm and 88 md'ortunate_ 
action 88 almoat any that haa been fought, in which every 
corps W88 engaged and wonted except the first regiment, that 
bad been detached upon a semce I had the honor to infena 
you of in my 1aat despatch, and had not joined me. 

On the 8cl instant the army had reached a creek about 
twelve yards wide, running to the southward of west, which I 
belie"e to have been the River St. Mary, that empties into 
the Miami of the lake, anived at the village about foul' o'clock 
in the afternoon, having marched near nine miles, and were 
immediately encamped upon a very commanding piece of 
ground in two linea, having the abov~mentioned creek in 
front. The right wing, composed of Butler's, Clarke's, and 
Patterson's battalions, commanded by Major General Butler, 
formed the first lin~; and the left wing, consisting of Bedin
geia and Gaitheis battalions and the second regiment, com" 
manded by Colonel Drake, formed the second line, with an 
jpterval between them of about seventy yards, which wu all 
the ground would allow. 

The right flank was pretty well secured by the creek, a 
10 (1011) 
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steep bank, and Faulkener's corps: some of the cavalry and 
their pickets covered the left flank. The militia were thrown 
over the creek, and advanced about one quarter of a mile, and 
encamped in the same order. There were a few Indians who 
appeared on the opposite side of the creek, but fled with the 
utmost precipitation on the advance of the militia. At this 
place, which I judged to be about fifteen miles from the Miami 
village, I had determined to throw up a slight work, the plan 
of which was concerted. tllat evening with Major Ferguson, 
wherein to have deposited the men's knapsacks and eyery 
thing eLse that was not of absolute necessity, and to have 
moved on to attack the enemy as soon as the first regiment 
was come up. But they did not permit me to execute either_; 
for on the 4th, about half an hour before sunrise, and when 
the men had been just dismissed from .the plU'llde, - for it was 
a constant practice to have them all under arms a consider
able time before light, - an attack was made upon the militia. 
Those gave way in a very little time, and rushed into camp 
through ~or Butler's battalion, which, together with part 
of Clarke's, they threw into considerable disorder, and which, 
notwithstanding the exertions of both these officers, was never 
altogether remedied: the Indians followed close at their heels. 
The fire, however, of the front line checked them; but almollt 
instantaneously a very heavy attack began upon that line, 
and in a few minutes it was extended to the second likewise. 
The great weight of it was directed against- the centre of 
each, wbere the artillery was placed, and frqm which the men 
were repeatedly driven with great slaughter: Finding no 
great effect from the fire, and confusion beginning to spread 
from the great number of men who were fallen in all quar
ters, it became necessary to try what could be done by the 
bayonet. -

Lieutenant Colonel Drake was accordingly ordered to make 
a charge with a part of the second- line and to turn the left 
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flank. of the enemy. This W88 executed with great spirit. 
. The Indians instantly gave way, and were driven back three • 
or four hundred yards; but, for want of a sufficient number 
of riflemen to pursue this advantage, they soon retumed, and 
the troops were obliged to give back in their turn. At thie 
moment they had entered our camp by the left flank, having 
pursued back the troops that were posted there. 

Another ch~ge W88 made here by the second regiment, 
Butler's and Clarke's battalions, with equal eft'ect; and it W88 

repeated several times, and always with success. But in all 
of them many men were lost, and particularly the officers, 
which, with some raw troops, was a loss altogether irremedi
able. In that I just spoke of, made by the second regiment 
and Butler's battalion, Major Butler W88 dangerously wounded, 
and every officer of the second regiment fell except three, 
one of which, Captain Greaton, W88 shot through the body. 

Our artillery being now silenced, and all the officers killed 
except Captain Ford, who was badly wounded, - more than 
half of the army fallen, being cut oft' from the road, - it be
came necessary to attempt the regaining it,' and to make a 
retreat, if possible. To this purpose the temains of the army 
were formed, 88 well 88 circumstances would admit, towards 
the right of the encampment; from which, by the way of the 
second line, another charge W88 made upon the enemy, as if 
with the design to tum their right flank, but, in fact, to gain 
the road. This was effected ; and 88 soon as it was open the 
militia took along it, followed by the troops, Major Clarke with 
hie battalion covering the rear. 

The retreat in those circumstances was, you may be sure, 
a precipitate one; it was, in fact, a flight. The camp and 
tlie artillery were abandoned; but that W88 unavoidable. for. 
not a horse W88 left alive to have drawn it off had it other
'wise been practicable. But the most disgraceful part of the 
business is, that the greatest part of the men threw away 
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&heir arms and accoutrements, even after the pureuit, which 
continued about four miles, had ceased. 

I found the road strewed with tllem for maD'Y milM, bat 
was not able to remedy it; for, having had all my honea killed, 
and being mounted upon one thai could not be pricked out of 
a walk, I could not get forward myself; amI the orden I seDt 
forward, either to halt the front or prevent the men from 
parting with their arms, were unattended to. 

The route continued quite to Fort JeffenoD, twenty..nine 
~iles, which was reached a little after sunsettiug. The action 
began about half an hour before sunrise, and the retreat wu 
attempted at half an hour after nine o'clock. 

I have not yet been able to gei returns of the killed and 
wounded. But Ml\ior GeneNl Butler, Lie_nant Colonel 
Oldham, of the militia, Ml\ior Ferguson, Major Hart., aM 
Major Clarke are among the former. . 

I have now, sir, finished my me1aDcholy tale-a tal. that 
will be felt, sensibly felt, by el'ery one that hal! sympathy for 
private distress or for public ..mbrtune. I bave nothing, 
sir, to say to the charge of the troops but their WIlDt of eli&
cipline, which, from'the short time they had been in aernce, 
it was impossible they should haTe acquired, and which reo
'dered it very difficult, when they were thrown into confusion, 
to reduce them again to order; and i. one reason why the 
1088 has fallen so heavy upon the omeen, who did every thing 
in their power to effect it. Neither were my owl!- exertiODS 
wanting; but worn down with illness, and suWering UDder a 
painful disease, u~ble either to mount or dismount a horae 
without assistance, they were not 80 great as they otherwise 
would, or perhaps ought to have been. 

We were overpowered by number&. But it is no more 
than justice to observe, that, thong. composed of 80 many 
different species of troops, the utmost harmony prevailed 
through the whole army during the campaign. 
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At Fort JetFenon I found tbe first regiment, wbich bad 
~tumed from the service tbey bad been sent upon with
out either overtaking the deserters or meeting the convoy 
of proviai()ns. I am not certain, sir, whether Iought to con
sider the absence of this regiment from the field of action as 
fortunate or otherwise. I incline to think it was fortunate; 
for I very much doubt whether, bad it been in the action, the 
fortune of the day had been turned; and if it had not, the 

. triumph of the enemy would have been more complete, and 
the country would have been destitute of every means of 
defence. 

-Taking a view of the situation of our broken troops at 
Fort Jefferson, and that there were no provisions in the fort, I 
called on the field oftlcers for their advice what would be 
pl"Qper further to be done; and it was their unanimous opin
ion that the addition of the first regiment, unbroken as it was, 
did not put the army on 80 respectable a footing as it was in 
the morning, because a great part of it was now unarmed; 
that it had been found unequal to the enemy, and should they 
come on, which was probable, would be found so again; 
that the troops could not be thrown into the fort, both be
cause it was too small and that there was no provision in it; 
that provisions were known to be upon the road at the 
distance of one, or at most two, marches; that therefore it 
would be proper to move without loss of time to meet the 
provisions, when the men might have the sooner an opportu
nity of some refreshment; and that a proper detachment nlight 
be sent back with it, to have it safely deposited in the fort. 

This advice was accepted, and the army was put in motion 
again at ten o'clock, aDd marched all night, and the succeed
ing day met with a quantity of flour. Part of it was distributed 
immediately, part taken back to supply the army on the march 
to Fort a.amilton, and tbe remainder, about fifty horse loads, 
sent forward to Fort Jefferson. 

I have said, sir, in the former part of my communication, 
10· 
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&bat we were ov~rpoweted by nombers; II dJat, hewever, I 
have DO other evidence but the weight of the ire, which ".. 
always a mOlt deadly one, ad geuerally delivered from the 
ground; few of the enemy showing themaelves OIl mot, excep* 
when they were charged, and &bat ill & few minutes oar whole 
camp, which extended above three hundred and fifty yards in 
length, was entirely surrounded and aUaeked on all qU&1'terI. 

The loae, sir, the publio baa BUStaioed by the Wi of 10 many' 
ofticers, particularly General Butler aDd Major Ferpsoa, 
cannot be too much regretted; but it .. a circumstaDce thai 
will alleviate the misfortune, in some measure, that all of 
them fell most gallan&ly doing their duty. • 

I have the hooor to be, sir, your mOllt obedient servant, 
AmBUB ST. CLAlB. 

Hooorable secretary of war. 

The defeat of General SL Clair took plaee within six mH. 
of the Miami village. The loes on dlis eccasion was aboa' 
six hundred killed and wounded, (said to be nearly equal to 
Braddock's defeat,) with seven pieces of artillery IIIld all the 
stores. General St. Clair had about twelve hundred men; 
had reason to expect an attack; ad kept his men 'under arma 
IIl1 night, drawn up in a square. The attack OOIDIDenced about 
dawn of day on all the lines, but principally on the 'rear linee, 
which were composed of the militia. The Indians gaTe one 
fire and rushed on, tomahawk in hand. Tbe militia gave way 
to the centre; and before the artillery could be brought into 
action the matrosses were all killed, aqd it fell into ,tbe buds 
of the enemy. It was retaken; but was useless, for wat of 
men to maage the pieces. 

The action was continued obstinately until niDe o'clock, 
when the troops gave way. St. Clair rallied his men, and 
b~ught them off in tolerable order, with most of the wounded, 
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18 Fort JefFerson, thirty miles in the rear of the action. TIte 
enemy pUl'8Ued five miles. 

The following is a copy of a return of the officers killed 
IIDd wounded in the engagement: -

Killed. - 1 major general, 1 lieutenant colonel, 4: ~01'8, 
11 captain., 10· lieutenants,. 9 ensigns, 1 Burgeon j total, 87. . 

Wo~mI«l. - 2 lieutenant colenell; 1 major, 11 captains,· 
6 lienteoan&s, 6 ensign., 1 BUrgeon; total, 17. 

Beside the above there were about BTe hundred and fifty 
privates killed, and m_y more wounded. Few officers of 
distioctioD escaped eltcept Geaeral S .. Clair, who had many 
narrow escapee; eight baUa paased through his clothee. The 
attack was conducted with astonillhiag iDtrepidity on the part 
of the Indians. In a fItw moment& 1IIe seneral'B tent WIllI 
IUrrounded: howeTer, lie was rescoed by. party of repJar 
801dien, who repelleli tblt enemy with hed .youets. There 
was a party of the OWckasaw __ on their way tie join 
General St. Clair, but did not arrive in season. There wu 
bat one feDow only of tlJat ...aon in tbe actien, who JliUed 
and aealped eleven ,. tire enemy with lIis own hand!, and 
engaging with the twelfth he fell, greatly lamented by the 
Amerieans. 

:Major General Batler W8I wound8d and carried to a con
nnient place to have hi .... nds dreued j bet aD laeHan, hav
ing discovered the place to which he 11'81 COftveyed, broke 
through the troops who attended him, and tomahawked and 
sea1ped the former before he w-.s killed by the troops. 

Agreeably to the --.etemant of the Indian., they killed silt 
humlred aDd fifty of the AlIlerican troops, and took seven 
pieces of cannon, two hnndred OOten, and a great number of 
horses, but DO prisoners; aDd tJ.t their losa was only fIfty-

. silt warriors killed. They aw.t.ed that they 'Were four thouaand 
strong, and were commanded by ODe of Ute Miaa .. go Ill-
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dians, who had beeD in the Britis~ service in the Jat~ war; 
that he planned and conducted the attack, which was even_ 
contrary to the opinion of a majority of the chiefs; and th~ 
8fter the Americans began their retreat, he told the Indiana 
they had killed enough, and that it was proper to give over 
the' pursuit, and return and enjoy the booty they had taken. 

. He was six feet in height, about forty-five y~rs of age, of a 
. very sour and morose countenance, and apparently very 
crafty and subtle. His dress was Indian hose and moeeasons, 
a blue petticoat that came half way down his thighs, a Euro
pean waistcoat and surtout: his head was bound with an Indian 
cap, that hung half way down his back, and was almost entirely 
filled with plated silver broaches to the number of more than 
two hundred. He had two earrings to each ear; the upper 
part of each was formed of three silver medals about the 
size of a dollar; the lower part was formed of quarter dol
lars, and fell more than twelve inches from his ear; one 
from each ear over his breast, the other over his back, He 
had three very large nose jewels of silver that were curiously 
painted. 

The party of friendly Chickasaws, who were on their way 
to join the American troops, arrived at Fort Jetfe1'son two 
days after the bloody action. They were commanded by 
Piomingo, or the Mountain Leader. On their way they dis
covered that the troops had been defeated, but saw but one 
of the enemy, who, mistaking Piomingo's party for some of 
his own comrades, made up to them. He perceived his mis
take, but too late to retreat. He was accosted by Piomingo 
with "Rascal, you have been killing white men." He en
deavored to exculpate .himself; but Piomingo ordered two of 
his warriors to expand his arms, and a third, an old Ilan, 
(" for," says Piomingo, "none of my young men shall dis
grace themselves so much ~ to kill a wretch like thee,") to 
shoot him through the heart, which was accordingly executed: 
they afterwards took oft' his scalp. 
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During St. Clair's bloody engagement Adjutant Burgess 
received two wounds, the second of which proved mortal. 
After the receipt of the f1nt he f?Ontinued to fight with distin
guished gallantry; the second unfortunately stopped his prog
ress. Faint with the losapf blood, he fell: a woman, who 
atteaded him and Wall partieaJarly attached to him, raised him 
up, and, while supporting him in her arnis, received a ball in 
her breast, which pot an immediate end to her existeDce. 
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DEPREDATIONS OF THE INDIANS _ ON THE 
FRONTIERS IN 1791, 1792, AND 1793. 

ON the 10th of December, 1791, as two men and three 
boys )"ere fishing on FJoyd's fork of Salt River, they were 
suddenly attacked by a party of Indians, who killed the two 
men and made prisoners· of the boys. Soon after they lib
erated one of the lads, first presenting him with a tomahawk, 
which they desired him to carry to his friends and inform 
them what had become of his companions. 

About the 20th a party of Indians attacked the house of a 
Mr. Chenoweth, situated near the mouth of the Wabash: they 
killed and scalped two of bis children, and tomahawked and 
scalped his wife, whom they left for dead. Mr. C., who had 

. his arm broken by the fire of the savages, with the remainder 
of the family made his escape. A sick daughter, who was 
confined to her chamber, and who, during the bloody affray, 
had been forgotten by her father, remained ignorant of the 
horrid massacre until the succeeding day; when, no one of 
the family coming to her assistance, she succeeded in crawling 
down stairs, where she was inexpressibly shocked at the sight 
of a beloved parent stretched upon the floor, almdlJt lifeless, 
and beside of whom Jay the mangled bodies of her dear 
brothers. Fortunately her unhappy father returned the 
succeeding day to the house, and conveyed the two surviving 
members of his family to the house of a friend, where they 
finally recovered. 

On the 2(th a party of Indians attacked the dwelling house 
of a Mr. John Merril, in Nelson county, Kentucky. Mr. 

(UI) 
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Kernl, who was first alarmed by the barking of his dog, 
hastened to the door to discover the cause, on opening of 
which he received the fire of the Indians, which broke his 
right leg and arm. The Indians now attempted to enter the 
house, but were prevented by the doors being immediately 
closed and secured by Mrs. Merril and her daught.er. The 
Indians succeeded in hewing away a part of the door, through 
whieh passage one of thelP attempted to enter; but the heroic 
mother, iD the midst of her screaming children and groauing 
husband, seized an axe and gave the ruffian a fatal blow; 
after which she hanled him through the passage into the 
house. The others, unconscious of the fate of their compan
ion, supposing that they had now nearly succeeded in their 
object, rushed forward, four of whom Mrs. Mernl in like 
manner dellpatched before the others discovered their mistake. 
The remaining Indians, after retiring for a few moments, re· 
tpmed and renewed their eiForts to enter the house. Despair
ing of succeeding at the door, they got on the top of the house 
and atteuipted to descend the chimney; to prevent which Mr. 
1Ieml directed his little son to empty upon the fire the co~ 
tents of a feather bed, which had the desired etrect, as the 
smoke and heat caused thereby soon brought down rather 
unexpectedly two of the enemy. Mr. Merril, exerting every 
faculty at this critical moment, seized a billet of wood, with 
which he soon despatched the two half-smothered Indians; 
while in the mean time his heroic wife was busily engaged in 
defending the door against the efforts of the only remaining 
ODe, whom she so severely wounded with an axe that he was 
soon glad to retire. 

A prisoner, who escaped from the enemy SOOB after the 
transaction, informed that the wounded savage above men
tioned was the only one that escaped of the party, which con
sisted of eigM; that on his retun}, being asked by the prison
er, " What news?" he answered, "Bad news for poor Indian; 
me lose a son, me lose a brother: the squaws have taken the 
breach Illont, and fllht wone thaD the Long Knives." 
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Con oj II .lAtter fro". II ~ in MarWus 10 Au FrirAtl 
i. Wadiagt_. 

~ )(azch ., 17113. 

About eight weeks .ince two brothers, by dle name of 
JoimllOD, ODe twelve the other nme years old, were playing 
OD the western bank o( Short Creek, about twelve miles from 
Wlaeeling, skipping atones in the water. At. w.tance dley 
cli8covered two mea, who appeared ro be settlers, being dreaaed 
wida coats IUld bats. Theile men, to &m1l88 and deceive the 
childrea, as they even abowed. engaged ia the same sport, 
adVIUlCing towardl the bof8t tiD by degrees they p so near 
tbat the children c1iacovered tlaem to lie Indiana; but it W&8 

theD too late to make their escape. Th. Iodiaaa aeiJ:ed and 
canied them sm miles into the woods, where they made a fire 
and took up their Jodginp for the Bight: their riSes and tom
ahawks they rested apiDIt & tree, and then Iaid.down, each 
Indi&JI with & boy on hiB arm. The children, as may be sup
posed, kept awake. The ~t ~ to move, and, finding 
hit InctiaD BOUnd asleep, by degrees' di~ JUmaelf and 
went to the fire, which bad then got low, and stirred it up. 
The Indian not w~g, he "hispered to his brother, who 
likewise crept away, and both of tbem went to the fire. The 
oldest boy then observed to his brother, "I think we. can kill 
these Indians and get away from them." The youngest agreed 
in the proposal of ~mpting it. The oldest then took one 
of the ri1lea, and placed the muzzle, which he rested 011, a 
small stick that he found for the purpose, close to the head 
of one of the Indiana, aDd, committing the execution of this 
part of the baaiaesa to his brother, ordered .him to pull the 
trigger at the moment he saw him strike the other Indian 
with one of the tomahawks. The oldest gave the signal; the 11 
youngest pulled trigger. The rifle shot away the lower part • 
of 'the Indian'. face and left him BeDSe1eea. He then rold hie 
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brother to lay on, for he had done fo.r his; after which he 
snatched up the gun and ran. The boy with the tomahawk 
gave the stroke with the wrong end: the Indian started on 
his seat: the boy found the mistake, and, turning the toma
hawk in his hand, gave him another blow, which brought him 
to the ground: he repeated his strokes nntil he had despatched 
him, and then made the best of his way after his brother. 
When the boys had found the path which they recollected to 
"have travelled before, the oldest fixed his hat on a bush, as a 
directory to find the scene of action the next day. The to~
ahawked Indian was found near the place where the boys 
had left him. The other was not there, but was tracked by 
his blood, and although 80 weakened by his wounds that he 
could not raise his rifle to fire at his pursuerS, the whites, they 
suffered him to escape: but it is supposed he must have died 
of his wounds. These two Indians were sent out to reconnoi
tre the best place for an attack, which wall to have been made 
by a body of warriors waiting in the neighborhood. 

11 
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DEFEAT OF THE INDIANS BY GENERAL WAYNE, 
AUGUST 20, 1794.' 

• 
GENERAL WAYNE TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

Sm, - It is with infinite pleasure that I announce to you 
the brilliant success of the federal army under my command, 
in a general action with the combined force of the hostile In
dians, and a considerable number or the volunteers and militia 
of Detroit, on the 20th of August, on' the banks of the Miamis, 
in the vicinity of the British post and gatTison at the foot of 

. the Rapids. 
The army advanced from Fort Washington on the 15th, 

and arrived at Roach de Bout on the 18th; and the 19th we 
were employed in making a Jemporary post for the reception 
of our stores and baggage, and in reconnoitring the position 
of the enemy, who were encamped behind a thick bushy wood 
and the British fort. . 

At eight o'clock on the morning of the 20th the army again 
advanced in columns agreeably to the standing order of the 
march, the legion on the right, its right flank covered by the 
Miamis; one brigade of mounted volunteers on the left, 
~nder Brigadier General Todd, and the other in the rear, 
under :arigadier General Barbee. A select battalion of 
mounted volunteers moved in front of the legation, com
manded by Major Price, who was directed to keep sufficiently 
advanced, and to give timely notice for the troops to form in 
case of action, it being yet undete~~~ne4 Whether the Indians 
would de~~e for peace or war~ 
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After advancing about five miles, Major Price's corps re
ceived so severe a fire from the enemy, who were secreted in 
the woods and high grass, as to compel them to retreat. 

The legion was immediately formed in two lines, princi
pally in a close, thick wood, which extended for miles on our 
left and for a very considerable distance in front, the ground 
being covered with old fallen timber, probably occasioned by 
a tornado, which rendered it impracticable for the cavalry to 
act with effect, and afforded the enemy the most favorable 

'covert for their mode of warfare. The savages were formed 
in three lines, within supporting distance of each other, and 
extending for near two miles at right !Ogles with tOO river. 
I soon discovered, from the weight of ctse fire and extent of 
their lines, that the enemy were in full force in front, in pos
session of their favorite ground, and endeavoring to turn our 
left flank. I therefore gave orders for the second line to ad
vance to support the first, and directed Major General Scott 
to gain and turn the right ftank of the savageS, with the whole 
of the mounted volunteers, by a circuitous route. At the 
same time I ordered the front line to advance and charge with 
trailed arms, and rouse the Indians from their coverts at the 
point of the bayonet, and, when up, to deliver a close and 
well-directed fire on their backs, fonowed by a brisk charge, 
80 as not to gin them time to load again or to form their lines. 

I also ordered Captain M •. Campbell, who commanded the 
legionary cavalry, to turn the left flank of the enemy next the 
river, and which afforded a favorable field for that corps to act 
in. AU those orders were obeyed with spirit and promptitude ; 
but sach was the impetuosity of the charge. by the first line 
of infantry that the Indians and Canadian militia and volun
teers were driven from all their coverts, in 80 short a time, 
that, although e~ery possible exertion was used by the Qfticers 
of the second line of the legion, and by Generals Scott, Wood, 
and Barbee, of the mounted volunteers, to gain their proper 
positions, but part of each could get up in season to participate 
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in the action; the enemy being driven in the course of one 
hour more than two miles through the thick woods already 
mentioned by less than one half their number. 

From every accOunt the enemy amounted to two thoulllmd 
combatants; the troops actually engaged against them were 
ahort of nine hundred. This horde of savages, with their 
allies, abandoned themselves to flight and dispersed with ter
ror and dismay, leaving our victorious army in full and quiet 
Possession of the field of battle, which terminated under the 
influence of the guns of the British garrison. 

The bravery and conduct of every officer belonging to the 
army, froorthe gene~ down to the ensigns, merit myap
probation. . . 

Lieutenant Covington, upon whom the command of the 
cavalry devolved, Captain Campbell being killed, cut down 
two savages with his own hand, and Lieutenant Webb one, in 
turning the enemy's left flank. 

The wounds received by Captains Slo!lgh, Prior, Van Ban
ee1aer, and Rawlins, and Lieutenants 1t!'Kennyand Smith, 
bear honorable testimony of their bravery and conduct. In 
fact, every oflicer and soldier who had an opportunity to COlI)e 
iDSo action disp~yed that ~ue bravery which will always 
inslJ1'6 succesa. And here permit me to declare that I ~ve 
never discovered more true spirit and anxiety for action than 
appeared to pervade the whole of the mounted volunteers; 
and I am well persuaded, that, bad the enemy maintained 
their favorite ground for one half hour longer, they would 
have most severely felt the prowess of that corps. _ 

But :whilst I pay this just tribute to the living, I must not 
neglect the gallant dead, among whom we have to lament the 
early death of those worthy and brave oflicers, Captain Campo
bell and Lieutenant Towles, who fell in the first charge. 

The loss of tne enemy was more than double to that of the 
federal arlJlY. The w~ds ~ere strewed f,?r a considera~le 
dis~ with dead bodies of Indians and their white auxiliaries, 
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" the latter armed with British muskets and bayonets. We 
remained three days and nights on the banks of the Miamis, 
in front of the field of battle, during which time all the houses 
and cornfields were consumed and destroyed for a consider
able distance above and below the garrison, among which 
were the houses, stores, and property of Colonel M'Kee, the 
British Indian agent and principal stimulator of the war now 
existing between the United States and the savages. 

The army retUrned to head quarters on the 27th by easy 
marches, laying waste the villages and . cornfields for about 
fifty miles on each side of the Miamis. It is not improbable 
but that the enemy may make one desperate effort against the 
army, as" it is said a reenforcel¥nt 'was hourly expected at. 
Fort Miamis from Niagara, as well as numerous tribes of In- " 
dians living on"tho margins and islands of the lakes. This 
ia an event rather to be wished for than dreaded whilst the 
~y remains in force; their numbers will only tend to COD

fUBe the savages, and the victory will be the more complete 
and decisive, and may eventually insure a permanent and 
happy peace. 

The following isa return of the killed and wounded and 
missing of the federal army in the late action, to wit:-

Killed. -1 captain, 1 l~eutenant, 3 sergeants, 28 privates; 
total,33. 

Wounded. - 4 captains, 2 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 4 sergeants, 
8 corporals, 2 musicians, 84 privates; total, 100. 

I have th~ honor to be your most obedient and very humble 
servant, 

ANTHONY WAYNE. 

To the secretary of war. 

The following circumstances, which took place previous to 
and during General Wayne's engagement, are worthy ()f 
record. 

11* 
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At the instant Captain Campbell was attempting to tum 
. the left flank of the enemy, three of them plunged into the 
river. Two friendly negroes, being on the opposite side and 
observing the Indians making for the shore, placed them
selves on the bank behind a log, and, as soon as the Indians 
approached within shot, one of the negroes fired and killed 
one of the Indians. The other two got hold of him to drag 
him out, when the other negro fired and killed another. The 
remaining Indian got hold of both those dead to pull them 
ashore; when the· negro who killed the first, having again re
loaded, fired and killed the third, and they all ftoated down 
the river. 

Another circumstance is also related; viz., a soldier, soon 
after the conclusion of the action" proceeding some distance 
from the camp, met an Indian. They attacked each other, the 
soldier with his bayonet and the Indian with his tomahawk. 
Some of the soldiers passing by that way two days after 
found them' both dead - the' soldi~r with his bayonet in the 
body of the Indian, and the Indian witJJ. his tomahawk in the 
soldier's head. 

The following circumstance took place previous to the 
action: A Mr. Wells, who, when very young, was taken pris
oner by the Indians, and had resided several years among 
them, had made his escape, and was employed by General 
Wayne as a spy. The day before the action he was taken 
by the Indians, who determined to put him to death. Find
ing it impos!lible to escape, he ,informed them that General 
Wayne had not five hundred men under his command, arid 
did not expect an attack. On hearing this, the Indians at
tacked General Wayne with a confidence inspired by their 
supposed superiority of numbers, and were repulsed as be
fore mentioned. After the action, Major Campbell, in whose 

. custody the Indians had left Wells, inquired his motives for 
_deceiving them. He I\Dswered, II For the good of my country." 
For this heroic action he was unfeelingly delivered to t&e 
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Indiaus, in whose banda it is IUpposed he experienced every 
torture that savage barbarity could invent or inflict. The 
circumatancea respecting Mr. Wells were related by a British 
drummer who deserted from the fort to General Wayne. 

A council of Indians· was held a few days after their defeat 
by Gene.Jal Wayne; in which British agents endeavored to 
per8~e them to risk another action.; but this they refused 
to do, expressing a willingneaa to bury the bloody hatchet and 
return to their homes. Their 1088 they declared to be two 
hundred, and that their whole force at the commencement of 
~e action amounted to fifteen thousand Indians and eighty 
Canadians. The body of the collector of Niagara WIUI found 

: among the "slain • 

.. 

" 
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Notice. oj 1M W"Ulard Family. 

To trace the progress of families from their origin, to the 
present day, when, perhaps, they are spread over the four 
quarters of the globe, and no memorandums are found except 
in the uncertain pages of memory, is a task which can be 
but feebly performed. In noticing the name of Willard, 
which was my family name, I cannot pretend to accuracy; 
but the information which I have collected will, perhaps, be 
of some service to others who possess a greater stoQlr,; and 
if the various branches of families would contribute their 
mites, it would be an easy way of remedying the deficiency 
which at present exists in American genealogy. 

The first person by the name of Willard who settled in this 
country was Major Willard, whose name is recorded in the 
history of New England wars. In the year 1675, in the 
time of "Philip's war,"·(a notorious Indian, who lived within 
the present limits of the State of Rhode Island,) MaJor Wil
lard, who then lived in the town of Lancaster, in Massachu
setts, commanded a troop of horse; and among his vigorous 
services be relieved the town of Brookfield from the Nipnet 
Indians, who had burned every house but one, I;Wd had al
most reduced that to capitulation. When LanC&!lter was 
destroyed by the Indians Major Willard removed to Salem, 
where he spent the rest of his days. He bad two sons; one 
of whom was _ sett1~ minister in the town of Groton, from 
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which place he was driven by the Iudians, and was afterwards 
installed in Boston. .His other son, Simon, established him
self on Still River, since taken from Lancaster and incorpo
,rated into the town of Harvard. He hnd nine sons; Simon, 
Henry, Hezekiah, John, Joseph, Josiah, Samuel, Jonathan, 
and James. Josiah removed to Winchester, in New Hamp
shire, and afterwards commanded Fort Dummer; the rest 
inherited the substance of their father, and lived to very ad
vanced ages in the "icinity of their birth. They all left 
numerous families, who spread over the United States. His 
eldest son, Simon, was my grandfather. He had two sons, 
Aaron and Moses: Aaron lived in Lancaster, and Moses, my 
father, removed to Luntlnburg. I ought to remark, that my 
grandmother Willard, after the death of her .husband, married 
a person by the name of ~!U"Ilsworth, by whom she had three 
son II, who were the first settlers of Charlestown, No.4. One 
of them was killed by the Indians. 

My father had twelve children. He removed to Charles
town, No.4, in 1742, and soon had the pleasure to find his 
children settled around him. He was killed by the Indians 
in 1756. My mother diea in, March, 1797,- and had lived 
to see twelve children, ninety-two grandchildren, one hundred 
and twenty-three great-grandchildren, and rour great-great
grandchildren. The whole that survive are now settled on 
Connecticut River. 

Notice, of Mr. Jame, Joltmon. 

In the year 1780 my great-uncle, Colonel Josiah Willard, 
while at Boston, was invited to take a walk on the Long 
Wharf to view some transports who had just landed from 
Ireland. A number of gentlemen present were viewing the 

• At the age of eighty-four she busied heraelf in making a cover
lid, which contaiu eometbing of the remarkable; abe did oot quite 
complete it. It now cootainl upwarda of Ave tholl8&lld pieces. 
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exercise of some lads, who were placed on shore to exhibit 
their activity to those who wished to purchase. .My uncle 
spied a boy of some vivacity, of about ten years of age, and 
who was the only one in the crew who spoke English. He 
bargained for him. I have never been able to leam the 
price; but as he was afterwards my husband, I am williRg to . 
suppose it a considerable sum. He questioned the boy re
specting his parentage and descent. All the information he 
could get was, that young James, a oonsiderable time previous, 
went to sea with his uncle, who commanded a ship and had 
the appearance of a man of property; that this uncle was 
taken sick at sea and died: immediately after his death they 
came in sight of this ship of Irish transports, and he was put 
on board. His being the only one of the crew who spoke 
English and other circumstances have led his friends to con
clude that this removal on board the Irish ship was done to. 
facilitate the sequestration of his uncle's property. He lived 
with Colonel Willard until he was twenty years old, and ' 
then bought the other year of his time. In 1748 Govemor 
Shirley gave him a lieutenant's commission under Edward 
Hartwell, Esq. 

~ 

Situotion of tM Country in 174'-

It is an old maxim, that,..after a man is in possession of a 
small, independent property, it is easy for him to acquire a 
great fortune. Just so with countries: possess them of a 
few inhabitants, and let those be unmolested by Indians and 
enemies, the land will soon swarm with inhabitants. But 
when a feeble band only are gathered together and obliged to 
contend with pestilence, famine, and the sword, their melan
choly numbers will decrease and waste away. The situation 
of our ancestors has Mten been described in language that 
did honor to the hearts that conceived it. The boisterous 
ocean, with unknown shores, hemmed them in on one side; and 
a forest, swarming with savages yelling for their blood, threat-
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ened on the other. But the same undaunted spirit which has 
defended them in so many perils buoyed them above despair 
in their early struggles for safety and liberty. I shall be 
pardoned for the digression when I observe that I have in all 
my travels felt a degree of pride in recollecting that I be
longed to a country whose valor was distinguished and whose 
spirit had never been debased by servile submission. 

At the age of fourteen, in 1744, I made a visit from Leom
inster to Charlestown to visit my parents. Through a long 
'wilderness from Lunenburg to Lower Ashuelot, now Swan
zey, we· travelled two days: a solitary house was all the 
mark of cultivation that occurred on the journey. Guided 
by marked trees, we travelled cautiously through the gloomy 
forest .where now the well-tilled farms occupy each rod of 
ground. From Ashuelot to Charlestown the passage was 
opposed, now by the Hill of Difficulty, and now by the 
Slough Despond. A few solitary inhabitants, who appeared 
the representatives of wretchedness, were scattered on the way. 

When I approached the town: of Charlestown, the first ob
ject that met my eyes was a party of Indians holding a 1"ar 
~ce: a cask of ruIJWWhich the inhabitants had suffered 
them to partak~ of, had raised their spirits to all the horrid 
yells and feats of distortion which characterize. tlul nation. 
I was chilled at the sight, and passed tremblingly by. At this 
time Charlestpwn contained nine or ten families, who lived 
in huts not far distant from each other. The Indians were 
numerous, and associated in a friendly manner with the whites. 
It was the most northerly settlement on Connecticut River, 
and the adjacent country was terribly wild. A saw mill was 
erected, and the first boards were sawed while I was there. 
The inhabitants commemorated the event with a dance, which 
took place on the new boards. In those days there was such 
a mixture on the frontiers of savages and settlers, without 
established laws to govern them, that the state of society can
JlDt be easily described; and the impending dangers of war, 
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where it was known that th~ savages would join the enemies 
of our country, retarded the progress of refinement and culti
vation. The inhabitants of Charlestown began to erect a fort, 
and took some steps towards clearing their farms; but war 
soon checked their industry. • 

CfMrleltoUm. 

In the year 1740 the first settlement was made in the town 
of Charlestown, then known by the name of No. 4, by three 
families, who emigrated from Lunenburg, by the name of 
Farnsworth: that part of New Hampshire west of Merrimack 
River was then a trackless wilderness. Within a few years 
past instances have been known of new townships, totally un
inhabited, becoming flourishing and. thick-settled villages in 
the course of six or seven years. But in those days, when 
government was weak, when savages were on our borders and. 
Frenchmen in Canada, population extended with timorous 
and tardy paces: in the course of twelve years the families 
increased only to twenty-two or three. The human race will 
not fionrish unless fostered by the warm sunshine of peace. 

During the first twenty years of its existence as a settled 
place, until the peace between Greatibritain and France, it 
suffered all the consternation and ravages of war; not that 
warfare which civilized nations wage with each other, but the 
cruel carnage of savages and Frenchmen. Sometimes en
gaged in the duties of the camp, at others sequestering them
selves from surrounding enemies, they became familiar with 
danger, but not with industrious. husbandry. 

In the . year 1744 the inhabitants began to eJ'ect a fort for 
their safety. When the Cape Breton war commenced the 
Indians assumed the hatchet and began their depredations on 
Charlestown on the 19th of April, 1746;by burning the mills 
and taking Captain John Spafford,. Isaac Parker, and Ste
phen Farnsworth prisoners. On the 2d of May following 
Seth Putnam was killed. Two days after Captai~ ~arn~ 
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arrived witll a troop of horse, from Massachusetts, to defend 
the place. About twenty of his men had the curiosity to 
view the place where Putnam was killed, and were ambushed 

. by the Indians. Captain Stevens, who commanded a few 
men, rushed out of the fort to their relief: a sharp combat 
ensued, in which the Indians were routed. They left some 
guns and blankets on the field of action;· but they carried their 
dead off with them, which is a policy they never-omit. En
sign Obadiah Sartwell was capturect; and Samuel Farnsworth, 
Elijah Allen, Peter Perin, Aaron Lyon, and Joseph Massey 
fell victims to Indian vengeance. 

On the 19th of June a severe engagement took place. 
Captain Brown, from Stow, in :Massachusetts, had previously 
arrived with some troops: a party of his joined a number of 
Captain Stevens's soldiers to go into the meadow after their 

. horses. The dogs discovered lin ambush, which put them 
into a posture for action and gave them the advantage of the 
first fire. This disconcerted the savages, who, being on higher 
ground, overshot and did but little damage to the English. 
The enemy were routed, and even seen to drag several dead 
bodies after them. They left behind them guns, spears, and 
blankets, which sold for forty pounds, old tenor. During the 
time Captain Josiah Brown assisted in defending the fort 
Jedediah Winchel was killed; Samuel Stanhope, Cornet Ba
ker and David Parker were wounded. During this summer 
the fort was entirely blockaded, and all were obliged to take 
refuge within the pickets. On the 3d of August one Philips 
was killed within a few feet of the iOrt as he accidentally 
I!tepped out: at night a soldier crept to him with a rope, and 
he was drawn into the fort and interred. In the summer of 
the year '146 Captain Ephraim Brown, from Sudbury, ar
rived with a troop of horse to relieve Captain Josiah Brown. 
The Sudbury troop tarried about a month, and were relieved 
by a company commanded by Captain Winchester, who de
fended the place' till autumn, when the inhabitants, fatigued 

12 
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with watching and weary of the dangers of the forest, desert. 
ed the place entirely for about six months. In the month of 
August, previous to the evacuation, the Indians, assis~ed by 
their brethren the French, were very troublesome and mis
chievous: they destroyed all the hol'l1es, hogs, and cat.tle. A.n 
attack was made on the fort which lasted two days. My 
father at this time lost ten cattle; but the people were 8ecured 
behind their wooden walls, and received but little damage. 

In this recess of the settlement of No.4 til. Indians and " 
French were icelocked in Canada, and the frontiers suffered 
only' in apprehension. In March, 1747, Captain Phinehas 
Stevens, who command~ a ranging party of about thirty 
men, marched to No.4 and took possession of the fort: He 
found it uninjured by the enemy; and an old spaniel and a 
cat, who had been domesticated before the evacuation, had 
guarded it safely through the winter, and gave the troops a 
hearty welcome to their tenement. 

Captain Stevens was of eminent service to the infant settle-
ment. In 1748 he moved his family to the place, and en
couraged the settlers by his fortitllde aDd industry. In the 
early part of his life, when Rutland su&red by savage ve .... 
geance, when the Rev. Mr. Willard was murdered, he W1I8 

taken prisoner and carried to St. Francis. This informed 
him of the Indian customs and familiarized him with their 
mode of warfare. He was an active, penetrating soldier, and 
a respectab~e, worthy citizen. . 

In a few days after the tort was taken possession of by 
Captain Stevens's troops a party of Ave hundred French 
and Indians, commanded by Monsieur Debelcie, sallied from 
their den in Canada and made a furious attack on the fort. 
The battle lasted five days, and every stratagem whiQh French 
policy or Indian malice could iD\'ent was practised m reduce 
the garrison. Sometimes they made an onset by a discharge 
of musketry; at others they discharged fire arrows, which 
communicated fire to several parts of the fort. But these 
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were inRufficient to daunt the courage of the little band that 
were assailed. Their next step was to fill 1\ cart with com
bustibl~ and roll it against the walls, to communicate fire; 
but the English kept up such a brisk, incessant fire that they 
were defeated in the projecL At length the monsieurs, tired 
with fighting, beai a parley. Two Indians, formerly acquaint
ed with Captain Stevens, came as negotiatol'l1, and wished to 
exchange some furs for com: this Captain Stevens refused, 
but offered a bushel of corn for each hostage they would 
leave to be exchanged at some future day. These terms were 
not complied with; and on the fifth day the enemI retreated,. 
at which time the soldiers in the garrison honored them with 
as brisk a discharge as they could afford, to let them know 
that they were neither disheartened nor exhausted in ammu
nition. The garrison had none killed; and only one, hy the 
name of Brown, 11'88 wounded. 

Perhaps no place 11'88 ever defended with greater bravery 
than this fort during this action. Thirty or forty men, when 
attacked by five hundred, must have an uncommon degree of 
fortitude and vigilance to defend themselves during a siege 
of five days. But Captain Stevens was equal to the task, 
and will be applauded by posterity. After the battle he sent 
an expretlll to Boston with the tidings. Governor Charles 
Knowles happened then to be at Boston, and rewarded Cap
tain Stevens with a handsome sword; in gratitude for which 
the place was afterwards called CharlestOwn. 

In November, 1747, a body of the troops set out from the 
fort to return to Massachusetts. They had not proceeded far 
before the Iodians fired on them. Isaac·Goodale and Na
thaniel Gould were killed, and one Anderson taken prisoner. 
From this period until the end of the Cape Breton war the 
forPwas defended by Captain Stevens. Soldiers passed and 
repassed to Canada; but the inhabitants took sanctuary in the 
fort, and made but little progress in cultivation. During the 
lRdian wan, which lasted till the year 1760, Charlestown was 
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noted more for its feats of war than a place of rapid improve
ment. Settlers thowght it more prudent to remain with their 
friends in safety than risk their scalps with savage power. 
Since that period it has hecome a 1I0urishing village, and con
tains all that a rural situation affords of the useful and the 
pleasant. Nume~ug farms and stately buildings now flourish 
where the savage roamed the forest. The prosperity of the 
town was greatly promoted by th~ -Rev. Bulkely Olcott, who 
was a settled mi~ister there about thirty-two years. In the 
character of this good man were combined the agreeable com
panion, the industrious citizen, and the. unaffected Christian. 
During the whole of his ministry his solicitude for the happi
ness of his parishioners was as conspicuous in the benefits 
they received from his assistance as in their sincere attach
ment to his person. As a divine he was pathetic, devout, and 
instructive, and may with propriety be said to have 

Shown the path to beaven, and led the way. 

He was highly respected through life. In June, 1793, he 
died, much lamented. 

Removal to (J/uzrreltottm, ~c. 

In May, 1749, we received information of the cessation of 
arms between, Great Britain and France. I had then bee!! 
married about two years, and Mr. Johnson's enterprising 
spirit was zealous to remove to Charlestown. In June we 
undertook the hazardous and fatiguing journey. We arrived 
safe at the fort, and found five families, who had ventured so 
far into the woods during hostilities. But the gloomy forest 
and the warlike appearance of the place soon made me home
sicl{. Two or three days after my arrival orders came from 
l\Ia . .'lsachusetls to withdraw the troops. Goverument Jllaced 
confidence in the proffered peace of Frenchmen, and withdrew 
even the appearance of hostility. But French treachery and 
savage malice will ever keep pace with each other. Without 
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enID tlseBUlpicion of danger, the inhabitants went about their 
bUliDe. of husbandry. The day the soldiers left the fort 
EDllign Obadiah Sartwell went to harrow some corn, and 
took Enos &evens, the fourth son of Phinehas Stevena, Esq., 
to ride horse: my father and two brothers were at work in 
the meadow. Early in the aft8l'DOOn the IndiaDII appeared 
aDd sJaot Ensign Sartwell and the horse, and took young 
&.eVeDS ~ prisoner. In addition to this my father and broth
ers were in the meadow, and we supposed they must be 
destroyed. My hll8band was gone to Northfield. In the 
fort were seven women and four men: the anxiety and grief 

• we uperienced were the highest imaginable. The next night 
we despatched a post to Boston to carry the news of our 
diB88ter; but my father and brothers did not retum. The 
-I1ut day but one my hnaband and five or six others arrived 
from Northfield. We kept close in the garrison, suffering 
every apprehension' for ten or twelve days, when the sentry 
fram the box cried out that troops were coming: joyful at the 
relief, we all mounted on the top of the fort, and among the 
rest discovered my father. He, on hearing the guns, sup
posed the fort W88' destroyed, left his team in the meadow, 
and made the best of his way to Northfield with my two 
brothers. The soldiers were about thirty in number, and 
headed by MiQor Josiah Willard, of Fort Dummer. Enos 
Stevens was carried to Montreal; but the French commander 
sent him back directly by the way of Albany. This was the 
last damage done the frontiers during the Cape Breton war. 

Our,ory Noticu . 

.A. detail of the miseries of a "frontier man" must excite 
the pity of every child of humanity. The gloomine88 of the 
rude forest, the dis~ce from friends and competent defence, 
and the daily inroads and noctumal yells ,of hostile Indians, 
awaken thG88 keen apprehensioos and anxieties which con
ception oaq can picture. If the peaeeful employment of hus-

12* 
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bandry is pursued, the loaded musket must stand by his side ; 
if he visits a neighbor, or resorts on Sundays to the sacred 
house of prayer, the weapons of war must bear him company; 
at home the distresses of a wife and the tears of lisping 
children often unman the soul that real danger assailed in 
vain. Those who can recollect the war that existed between 
France and EngIan"d fifty years ago may figure to them
selves the unhappy situation of the inhabitants ~n the fron
tiers of New Hampshire: the malice of the French in Can
ada, and the exasperated savages that dwelt in their vicinity, 
rendered the tedious days and frightful nights a season of 
unequalled calamities. The daily reports of captured families. 
and slaughtered 'friends mingled grief with fear. Had there 
been an organized government to stretch forth its protecting 
arm in any case of danger, the misery might have been in a 
degree alleviated. But the infaney of our country did no& 
admit of this blessing. While Governor Shirley, of MatJsa.. 
chusetts, was petitio~ing to England for a fleet and ~ army, 
Benning Wentworth, the supine governor of New Hampshire, 
obeyed implicitly the advice of his friend Shirley, and re
mained inactively secure at his seat at Portsmouth. At the 
commenceme~t of the year 1745 the Quixotic expedition to 
Louisburg was projected, the success of which originated 
from the merest accident rather than from military valor or 
generalship: this drained the thinly inhabited State of New 
Hampshire of most of its effective men. From that period 
till the peace, which took place in the year 1149, the visiou
ary schemes of Shirley kept the best soldiers imbodied in 
some remote place, as a force to execute some impolitic pro
ject. The conquest of Canada and the attack- upon Crown 
Point are recorded as specimens of the wild projects which 
were to employ the infant forces of New.England. During 
this time the frontiers sustained additional miseries by having 
the small forces of the state deducted for. purposes which 
could be of no immediate service to them. The savages com-
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mitted .freqnent depredations on the defeneeiess inhabitants; 
and the eaSe with which they gailled their prey encouraged 
Jheir boldness, and by scattering in small parties they were 
"able to infest the whole frontier of New Hampshire, from 
Fort Dummer, on Connecticut River, to the lowest settlement 
on the Merrimack. During this war, which is known by 
the Dame of the Cape Breton war, the town of No. 4: could 
hardly be said to be inhabited: some Rdventnrers had made 
a beginning, but few were considered as belonging to the 
town. Captain Stevens, whose valor' is recorded as an in
stance of consummate generalship, part of the time kept the 
fort, which afforded a shelter to the enterprising settlers in 
times of immin6Dt danger. But even his vigilance did not 
save the town from numerous scenes of carnage. At the 
commencement of the peace, in 17,9, the enterprieing spirit 
of New England rose superior to the dangers of the forest, 
and they began to venture innovatiQD. The ~ndians, still 
thirsty for pl~nder and rapine, and regardless of the peace 
which their masters the French had concluded, kept up a 
flying warfare, and Committed several outrages upon lives 
and property. This kept the increasing inhabitants in a state 
of alarm for three or four years: most of the time they per
formed their daily work without molestation, bnt retreated to 
the fort at each returning night. 

Our countr,;r has 80 long been exposed to Indian ware that 
recitals of exploits and sufferings, of escapes and deliverances, 
have become both numerous and trite. The air of novelty 
will not be attempted in the following pages: simple facts, 
unadomed, are what the reader must expect: pity for my suf
folings and admiration at my safe retum is all that my histo
ry can excite. The aged man, while perusing, will probably 
tU!D his attention to the period when the facts took place; 
his memory will be refreshed with the sad tidings of his coun
try's sufferings, which gave a daily wound to trlS feelings, 
between the years 1740 and 1760. By contrasting those days 
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with the present he may rejoice that he witneeBe8 thoee times 
which many have "waited for, but died without the sight." 
Thoee "ill early life," while they commiserate the Suft"eriDgB 

which their parente and ancestore' endured, may felicitate 
themeelvee that their liuee fell in a land of peace, where 
neither Bav" nor neighboliog ware moleet their happillese. 

Situation until.Augwt 81,1754. 

Some or the IOldiers who arrived with Major Willard, with 
the inhabitante who bore arms, were commanded by Captain 
Stevens the rest of the year 1749 and part of the following 
epring; after which the- inhabitante reeided pretty much ill 
the fort until the spriug or fall of the year 1762. Tiley cul
tivated their lands in some degree, but they put· but little 
confidence ill the Bavagee. 

The continuation of peace began by degreee to appease tbe 
resentment of the Indiana, and they appeared to dieeover a 
wish for friendly intercourse. The inhabitante in No. 4 &nd 
ite vicinity relaxed their watchfulness and ventured more 
boldly into their fields. . Every appearance of hQStility at 

- length vanished. The Indians expressed a wish to tramc; 
the inhabitants laid by their fears, and tbought no more of 
tomahawks or scalping knives. Mr. Johnson now thought 
himself justified ill removing to his fami, a hllD.dred rods dis
tant from the fort, which was then the uppermost settlement 
on Connecticut River. He pursued his occupation of trade, 
and the Indians inade frequent visitS to traflic tbeir furs for 
his merchandise. He frequently credited them for blankete 
and other necessaries, and in most inetances they were punc
tual in payment. During the year 1758 all was harmony 
and safety; settlemente iIlcreased with tolerable rapidity; and 
the Dew country began to 88Bume the appearance of cal
tivation. 
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The commencement of the year 1754 began to threaten 
another rupture between the French and English; and as the 
dividing line between Canada and the English colonies was 
the object of contention, it was readily seen that the frontier 
towns would be in imminent danger. But as immediate war 
was not expected, Mr. Johnson thought that he might risk 
the safety of his family while he made a tour to Connecticut 
for trade. He set out the last of May; and his abSence of 
three months was a tedious and a bitter season to me. Soon 
after his departure every body was "tremblingly alive" with 
fear. / The Indians were reported to be on their march for 
our destruction; and our distance from sources of information 
gave full latitude for exaggeration of news before it reached 
our ears. The fears of the night were horrible beyond de
scription; and even the light of day was far from dispelling 
painful anxiety. While looking from the windows of my log 
house and seeing my neighbors tread cautiously by each hedge
and hillock Jest some secreted savage might start forth to take 
their aealp, my fears would ba1Be description. Alarms grew 
louder and louder, till our apprehensions were too strongly 
confirmed by the news of the captnre of Mr. Malloon's family 
on Merrimack River. This reached us about the 20th of 
August. Imagination now saw and heard a th~usand Indians; 
and I never went round my own house without first looking 
with trembling caution by each comer to see if a tomahawk 
was not raised for my destruction. 

On the 24th of August I was relieved from all my fears 
. bl the arrival of my husband. He brought intelligence from 

Coooecticut that a war was expected the next spring, but that 
no immediate danger was contemplated. He had made prep
arations to remove to Northfield as soon as our stock of hay 
was consumed and our dozen of swine had demolished our 
ample stores of grain, which would secure his family and 
property from the miseries and ravages of war. Our eldest 
soD, Sylvanus, who was six years old, was in the mean time 
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to be put to school at Springfield. Mr. JobDlOll brought bome 
a Jarge addition to his stores, and the neighbors made frequent 
parties at our house to express their joy for his return; and 
time passed merrily off by the aid of spirit and a ripe yard 
of melons. As I was in the last days of pregnancy, I could 
Dot join so heartily in their good cheer as I otherwise might. 
Yet in a new country pleasure is often derived from sources 
unknown to those leas accustomed to the woods. The return 
of my husband, the relief from danger, and the crowds of 
happy friends combined to render my situation peculiarly 
agreeable. I now boasted with exultation that I should, with 
husband, friends, and luxuries, live happy in spite of the fear 
of savages. 

On the evening of the 29th of August our house was vis
ited by a party of neighbors, who llpent the time very cheer
fully with watermelons and flip till midnight. They all then 

• retired in high spirits except a spruce young spark, who 
tarried to keep company with my sister. We then went to 
bed with feelings well tuned for aleep, and rested with fine 
composure till midway between daybreak and sunrise, when 
we were roUlled by neighbor Labarree's knocking at the door, 
who had shouldered his axe to do a day'll work for my hus
band. Mr. JohnlOO alippecl on his jacket and trousers and 
stepped to the door to let him in. Bat by opening the door 
he opened a scene terrible to describe. " Indians! Indians 1 " 
were the first words I heard. He sprang to his guns; but _ 
Lab~rree, heedless of danger, instead of closing the door to 
keep them ou~ began to rally our hired men up stairs for 
IJ,ot rising earlier. But in an instant a crowd of laVages, 

fixed horribly for war, rushed furiously in. I screamed and 
begged my friends to ask for quarter. By this time they 
were all 'over the house - some up stairs, some hauling my 
sister out of bed; another had hold of me; and one was ap
proaching Mr. Johnson, who stood in the middle of the floor 
to deliver himself up. Bat the Indian, aappoeiog that he 
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wouJd IIUIke resistance and be more than his match, went to 
the door and brought three of his comrades, and the four 
bound him. I was led to the door, fainting and trembling. 
There ,food my friend Labarree bound. Ebeneser Farns
worth, wbom they found up chamber, they were putting in 
the same situation; and, to complete the shocking scene, my 
three little children were driven naked to the place where I 
stood. On viewing myself I found that I, too, was naked. 
An Indiaa had plundered three gowns, who, on seeing my 
situation, gave me the whole. I asked another for a petti
coat; but he refused it. After what little plunder their hurry 
would allow them to get was confusedly bundled up, we were 
ordered to march. After going about twenty rods we fell 
behind a rising ground, where we halted to pack the things 
in a better manner: while there a savage went back, as we 
suppoaed, to fire the buildings. Farnsworth proposed to my 
husband to go back with him, to get a quantity of pork from 
the cellar to help us on our journey; but Mr. Johnson pru
_ denay replied, that, by that means, the Indians might find the 
rum, and in a fit of intoxication kill us all. The Indian pres
ently returned with 'marks of fear in his countenance,- and 
we were hurried on with all violence. Two savages laid hold 
of each of my arms, and hurried me through thorny thickets 
in a most unmercifUl manner. I lost a shoe and suffered 
exceedingly. We heard the alarm gnns from the fort. This 
added new speed to the llight of the savages. They were 
apprehensive that soldiers might be sent for our relief. When 

• This, as we afterwards found, was occasioned by his meeting Mr. 
Osmer at the door of the house, who lodged in the chamber and had 
secreted himself behind a box, and was then making his escape. He 
ran directly to the Cort, and the alarm guns were fired. :My Cather, 
:Mr. :Moses 'Villard, was then second in command. Captain Stevens 
was Cor sallying out with a party Cor our relief; but my Cather begged 
him to desi8t, as the. Indians made it an mvariable practice to kill 
their priloBers when attacked. 
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we bad got a mile and a half my faintness obliged me to sit. 
This being observed by an Indian, he drew his knife, as I 
supposed, to put an end to my existence. But he only eut 
some band with which ~y gown was tied, and then pushed 
me on. My little children were crying, my husband and the 
other two men were bound, and my sister and myself were 
obliged to make the best of our way with all our might. The 
loss of my shoe rendered travelling extremely painful. At 
the distance of three miles there was a general halt. The 
savages, supposing that we as well as themselves might have 
an appetite for breakfatlt, gave us a loaf of bread, some raisins, 
and apples which they had taken from the house., While we 
were forcing down our scanty breakfast a horse came ,in sight, 
known to us all by the name of Scoggin, belonging to Phinehas 
Stevens, Esq. One of the Indians attempted to shoot him,. 
but was prevented by Mr. Johnson. They then expressed a 
wish to catch him, saying, by pointing to me, for squaw to 
ride. My husband had previously been unbound to assist the 
children; he, with two In:d~s, caught the horse on the banks 
of the river. By this time my legs and feE!t were, covered 
with blood, which being noticed by Mr. Labarree, he, with 
that humanity which never forsoo~ him, took his own stock
ings and presented them to me, and the Indians gave me a 
pair of moccasons. Bags and blankets were thrown over 
Scoggin, and I mounted on the top of them, and on we jogged 
about seven miles to the upper end of Wilcott's Island. We 
t.here halted and prepaied to cross the river. Rafts were 
made of dry timber. Two Indians and ~'amsworth crossed 
first; Labarree, by signs, got permission to swim the horse; 
and Mr. Johnson was allowed ~o swim by the raft that I was 
on, to p'ush it along. We all arrived safe on the other side 
of the river about four o'clock in the afternoon. A fire was 
kindled, and some of their stolen kettles were hung over it 
and filled with porridge. The savages took, delight in view
ing their spoil, which amounted to forty or fifty pounds in 
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value. They then with a true savage yell gave the war 
whoop and bade defiance to danger. .As our tarry in this place 
lasted an hour, I had time to reflect on our miserable situation. 
Captives, in the 'power of unmerciful savages, without pro
vision and almost witb,out clothes, in a wilderness where we 
must sojourn as long as the children of Israel did for aught 
we knew; and, what added to our distress, not one of our sav
age masters could understand a word of English. Here, after 
being hurried from home with such rapidity, I have leisure to 
inform the reader respecting our Indian masters. They were 
eleven .' in number, men of. middle age except one, a youth 
of sixteen, who in our journey discovered a very mischievous 
and troublesome disposition. According to their national 
practice, he who first laid hands on a prisoner considered him 
as his property. My master, who was the one that took my 
h!\lld when I sat on the bed, was as clever an Indian as ever 
I saw. He even evinced, at numerous times, a disposition 
that showed he was by no means void of compassion. The 
four who took my husband claimed him as their property; 
and my sister, three children, Labarree, and Farnsworth had 
each a master. When the ,time crune for us to prepare to
march I almost expired at the thought of leaving my aged 
parents, brothers, sisters, and friends, and travel with savages 
through' a dismal forest to unknown regions, in the alarm
ing situation, I then was in, with three small children. The 
eldest, Sylvanus, was but six' years old; my eldest daughter, 
Susanna, was four; and Polly, the other, two. My sister 
Miriam was fourteen. My husband was barefoot, and other
wise thinly clothed. His master had taken his jacket, and 
nothing but his shirt and trousers remained. My two daugq-

,. Mr. Labarree is very positive, and I think Mr. Johnson was of the 
same opinion, that seventeen Indians attncked the house. The other 
six might have been a scouting party, that watched till we were outt 
of danger, and then. took another route. 

lH 
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ters liad nothing but their shifts, and I only the gown that 
was handed me by the savages. In addition to the sufferings 
·which arose from my own deplorable condition, I could not 
but feel for my friend Labarree. He had left a wife and 
four small children behind to lament his loss and to render 
his situation extremely unhappy. With all these misfortunes 
lying heavily upon me, the reader can imagine my situation. 
The Indians pronounced the dreadful word "munch," march; 
and on we must go. I was put on the horse; Mr. Johnson 
took one daughter; and Mr. Labarree, being unbound, took 
the other. We went six or eight miles and stopped for the 
night. The men were made secure by having tbeir legs put 
in split sticks, somewhat like stocks, and tied with cords, 
which were tied to the limbs of trees too high to be reached. 
My sister, much to her mortification, must lie between two 
Indians, with a cord thrown over her and passing under each 
of them. The little children had blankets; and I was allowed 
one for my use. Thus we took lodging for the night, with 
the sky for a covering and the ground for a pillow. The fa
tigues of the preceding day obliged me to sleep several hours, 
in spite of the horrors which surrounded me. The Indians 
observed great silence, and never spoke but when really ne
cessary; and all the prisoners were disposed to say but little. 
My children were much more peaceable than could be ima
gined; gloomy fear imposed a deadly silence. 

Hi.tory of oltr Journey through the Wlldeme" till tOe came to 
the Water. that enter LoJce Ohamplain. 

In the morning we were roused before sunrise: the Indians 
struck up a fire, hung on ~heir stolen kettles, and made us 
some water gruel for breakfast. .After a few sips of this 
meagre fare I was again put on the horse, with my husband 
by my side to hold me on. My two fellow-prisoners took 
the little girls, and we marched sorrowfully on for an hour or 
two, when a keener distress was ~dded to my multiplied a1Bic:o 
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-tions. I was taken with the pangs of childbirth. The In
dians signified to ~s that we must go on to a brook. When 
we got there they showed lOme humanity by making a bootlt 
for me. Here the compassionate reader will drop a fresh 
tear . for my inexpressible distress; fifteen or twenty miles 
from the abode pf any civilized being, in the open wilderness, 
rendered cold by a rainy day, in one of the most perilous 
hours, and unsupplied with the least necessary that could 
yield convenience in the hazardous lIloment. My children 
were crying at a distance, where they were held by their 
masters, and only my husband and sister to attend me. None 
but mothers can figure to themselves my unhappy fortune. 
The Indians kept aloof the whole time. About ten o'clock a 
daughter was born. They then brought me some articles of 
clothing for the child which they had taken from the house. 
My master looked into the booth and clapped his hands with 
joy, crying, "Two moneys for me! two moneys for me !» I was 
permitted to rest the re~aiDder of the day. The Indians 
were employed in making a bier for the prisoners to carry 
me on, and another booth for my lodging during night. They 
brought a needle, and two pins, aDd some bark to tie the 
child's clothes, which they gave my sister, and a large wooden 
spoon 10 feed it with. At dusk they made lOme porridge, 
and brought a cup to steep some roots in, which Mr. Labarree 
had provided. In the evening I W88 removed to the new 
boo~ For supper they made more porridge and some 
johnny cakes. My portion was brought me in a little bark. 
I slept that night far beyond expectation. 

In the morning we were summoned for the journey, after 
the usual breakfast of meal and water. I, with my infant in 
my- arms, was laid on the litter, which was supported alter
nately by Mr. Johnson, Labarree, and Farnsworth. My sis
ter and son were put upon Scoggin, and the"two little girls 
rode on their masters' backs. Thus we proceeded iwo miles, 
when my carriers grew too faint to proceed any farther. This 
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. being observed by our sable masters, 41 general halt was 
~ed, and they imbodied themselves for council. My master 
soon made signs to Mr. Johnson that if I could ride on the 
horse I might proceed, otherwise I must be left behind. Here 
I observed marks of pity in his countenance; but this might 
arise from the fear of losing his two moneys. I preferred an 
attempt to ride on the horse rather than to perish miserably 
alone. Mr. Labarree took the infant, and every step of the 
horse almost deprived me of life. My weak and helpless 
condition rendered me, in a degree, insensible to every thing • 

. My poor child could have no sustenance from my breast, and 
was supported entirely by water gruel. My other little chil-· 
dren, rendered peevish by an uneasy mode of riding, often 
burst into cries; but a surly check from their masters soon 
silenced them. We proceeded on with a slow, mournful pace. 
My weakness was too severe to allow me to sit on the horse 
long at a time. Every hour I was taken oft' and laid on the 
ground to rest. This preserved my life during the third day. 
At night we found ourselves at the head of Black Ri,ver Pond. 
Here we prepared to spel\d the night. Our supper consisted 
of gruel and the broth of a hawk they had killed the preced- . 
ing day. The prisoners were secured as usual, a bO<!th was 
made for me, and all went to rest. After encampment we 
entered.in:to a short conversution •. My sister observed, that, 
if I could have been left behind, our trouble would have been 
seemingly nothing. My husband hoped, by the assistance of. 
Providence, we should all be preserved. Mr. Labarree pitied 
his poor family; and Farnsworth summed the whole of his 
wishes by saying, that, if he could have got a layer of pork 
from the cellar, we shOuld not be in fear of starvation. The 
night was uncommonly dark, and passed tediously off. 

In the morning, half chilled with a cold fog, we were or
dered from our places of rest, were offered the lean fare of 
meal and water, and then prepared for the journey. Every 
thing resembled a funeral procession.. The savages preserved 
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their gloomy sadness. The prisoners, bowed down with grief 
and fatigue, felt little disposition to talk; and the unevenness 
of the amntry, sometimes lying in miry plaine, at others 
rising into steep and broken hills, rendered our pusage haz
ardous and painfuL Mr. Labarree kept the infant in hiB 
arms and presened its life. The fifth day's journey was an 
unvaried scene of fatigue. The Indiana aent out two or 
three hunting parties, who retumed without game. As we 
had in the moming consumed the last morsel of our meal, 
every on,e now began to be seriously alarmed; and 'hunger, 
with all its horrors, looked us earnestly in the face. At night 
we found the waters that run into Lake Champlain, which 
·~as over- the height of land. Before dark we halted; and 
the Indiaua, by the help of their punk, which they carried in 
horns, made a fire. They sooo adopted a plan to relieve 
their hunger. The horse was shot, and his flesh was in a 
few moments broiling on embers; and they, with native glut
tony, satiated their craving appetites. To use the term p0-

liteness, in the management of this repast, may be thought a 
burlesque; yet their offering the prisoners the best parts of 
the horse'certainly bordered on ch-ility. An epicure could 
oot have catered nicer slices, nor in that situation served them 
up with more neatness. Appetite is said to be the best sauce; 
yet our abundance of it did not render savory this novel 
steak. My children, however, ate too much, which made 
them very unwell for a number of days. Broth was made 
for me and my child, which was rendered almost a lu~ury by 
the seasoning of root.i. After supper countenances began to 
brighten. Those who had relished the meal exhibited ~ew 
strength, and those who had only snuffed i,ts efHuvia Confessed 
themselves regaled. The evening was employed in ,drying 
and smoking what remained for future use. The night was 
a scene of distressing fears to me; and my extreme weakness 
had affected my mind to such a degree that every difficulty 
appeared doubly terrible. By the Ilssistance of Scoggin I 

13 • 
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had been brought so far; yet so great was my debility that 
every hour I was taken off and laid on the ground, to keep 
me from expiring. But now, alas! this conveyance was no 
more. To walk was impossible. IneTitable death, in t~e 
midst of woods one hundred miles wide, appeared my only· 
portion. 

Our .Arrival at East Bag, in LaJce Okamp/ain. 

In the morning of the sixth day the Indians exerted them
,!elves to prepare one of their greatest dainties. The marrow 
bones of old Scoggin were pounded for a soup; and every 
root, both sweet and bitter, that the woods afforded, was thrown . 
in to give it a flavor. Each one partook of as much as hiS 
feelings would allow. The war whoop then resounded, with 
an infernal yeU, and we began to fix for a march. My fate 
was unknown, till my master brought some bark and tied my 
petticoats as high as he supposed would be convenient for 
walking, and ordered me to "munch." With scarce strength 
to stand alone, I went on half a mile with my little son and 
three Indians. The rest were advanced. My power to move 
then failed; the world grew dark, and I dropped down. I had 
sight enough to see an Indian lift his hatchet over my head ; 
while my little son screamed," l\Ia'am, do go j for they will 
kill you." As I fainted, my last thought was, that I should 
presently be in the world of spirits. 'When I awoke my 
master was talking angrily with the savage who had threat
ened my life. By his gestures I could learn that he charged 
him with not acting the honorable part of a :warrior, by an 
attempt to destroy the prize of a brother. A whoop was 
given for a halt. My master helped me to the rest of the 
company, where a council was held, the result of which was, 
that my husband should walk by my side and help me along. 
This he did for some hours; but faintness then overpowered 
me, and Mr. Johnson's tenderness and solicitude were unequal 
to the task of aiding me farther. Another council was held: 

l 
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while in debate, as I lay on the ground gasping for breath, 
my master sprang towards me with his...hatchet. My husband 
and fellow-prisoners grew pale at the sight, suspecting that 
he by a single blow would rid themselves of 80 great a burden 
as mysel! :But he had yet too -much esteem for hi, "two 
moneys." His object was to get bark from a tree, to make a 
pack saddle for my conveyance on the back of my husband. 
He took me up, and we marched in that form the rest of the 
day. Mr. Labarree still kept my infant. Farnsworth carried 
one -of the little girls, and the other rode with her mRSter. 
They were extremely sick and weak, owing to the large por
tion of the horse which they ate; but if they uttered a mur
muring word, a menacing frown from the savages BOOn im
posed silence. - Nobe of the Indians were disposed to show 
insults of any nature except the yonngest, which I have be
fore mentioned. He often delighted himself by tormenting 
my sister, by pulling her hair, treading on her' gown, and 
numerous other boyish pranks, which were provoking and 
troublesome. We moved on, faint and wearily, till bight. 
The Indians then ye!led their war whoop, built a fire, and 
hung over their horse broth. After supper my booth was 
built as usual, and I reposed much better than I had the pre
ceding nights. 

In the morning I found myself greatly restored. Without' 
the aid of physicians, or physic, Nature had begun the cure 
of that weakness to which she had reduced me but a few days 
b~fore. The reader will be tired of the repetition of tbe same 
materials for our meals; but if my feelings can be realized, 
no one will tum with disgust from a breakfast of steaks wbieh 
were cut from the thigh of a horse. After which Mr. John
so~ was ordered to take the infant and go forward with pal't 
of the company. I" munched" in the rear till we came to 
a beaver pon~, which was fermed in a branch of Otter Creek. 
Here I was oblige,!! to wade. When half way over, up to 
the middle in cold water, my little strength failed, and my 
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power to speak or see left me. While motionless and stifF
ened, in the middle of the pond, I waa perceived from the 
other side by Mr. Johnson, who laid down the infant and 
came to my aasietance. He took me in his &l'IIlII; and when 
the opposite side waa gained, life itself bad apparently for
saken me. T}le whole company stopped; and the Indians, 
with more humanity than I supposed them possessed. of, 
busied themselves in making a fire to warm me into life. The 
warm influence of the fire restored my exhausted strength by 
degrees; and in two hours I waa told to munch. The rest 
of thE? day I was carried by my husband. In the middle of 
the afternoon we arrived on the banks of one of the great 
branches of Otter Creek. Here ",e halted; and two savages, 
who had been on a hunting scout, returned with a duck. A 
fire was made, which was thrice grateful to my cold, shiver
ing limbs. Six days ~ad now almost elapsed since the fatal 
morn in wbich we were taken; and by the blessing of that 
Providence whose smiles give life to creation we were still 
in existence. My wearied husband, naked children, and help
less infant formed a s~ne that conveyed severer pangs to my 
heart than all the sufFerings I endured myseI£ The Indians 
were sullen and silent j the prisoners were swollen with gloomy 
grief; and I was half the time expiring. After my feelings 
were a little quickened by warmili, my sad portion was brought 
in a bark, consisting of the duck's head and a gill of broth. 
As I lifted the unsavory morsel with a trembling band to my 
mouth, I cast my thoughts back a few days to a time when, 
from a board plentifully spread in my own ho'iise, I ate my 
food with a merry heart. The wooden spoon dropped from 
my feeble hand. The contrast was too affecting. Seated on 
a ragged rock, beneath a hemlock, as I then was, emaciated 
by sickness, and surrounded by my weeping and distressed 
family, who were ·helpless prisoners, despair would have 
robbed me of' life, had I not put my wholc confidence in that 
Being who haa power to save. Our masters began to prepare 
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to ford the stream. I swallowed most of my broth, and was 
taken up by my husband. The river was very rapid and 
passing dangerous. Mr. Labarree, when half over with my 

, child, was tripped up by its rapidity, and lost the babe in the 
water: little did I expect to see the poor thing again; but he 
fortunately'reached a corner of its blanket and saved its life, 
The rest got safe to the other shore; another fire was built, 
,and my sistet dried the infant and its c1othes. , 

• • • • • 
Here the savages for the first time gave loud tokens of joy, 

by hallooing and yel1ing in a tremendous manner. The pris
oners were now introduced to a new school. Little did we 
expect that the accomplishment o( dancing would ever be 
taught us by the savages. But the war dance must now be 
held, and every prisoner that could move must take its awk
wlll'd steps. The figure consisted of cil'Cular m9tion round 
the fire; each sang his own music, and the best dancer was 
the one most violent in motion. The prisoners were taught 
each a song; mine was, Danna witchee natchepung; my 
son's was, Narwiacumpton. The rest I cannot recollect. 
Whether this task was imposed on us for their diversion, or a 
religious ceremonial, I cannot say; but it was very painful 
and offensive. In the forenoon seven Indians came to us, 
who were received with great joy by our masters, who took 
great pleasure in introducing their prisoners. The war dance 
was again held; we were obliged to join and sing our songs, 
while the Indians rent the air with infernal yelling. We then 
embarked, and arrived at Crown Point about noon. Each 
prisoner was then led by his master to the residence of the 
French commander. The Indians kept up their infernal yell
ing the whole time. We were ordered to his apartment, and 
used with that hospitality which chamcterizes the best part· 
of the nation. We had brandy in profusion, a good dinner, 
and a change of linen. This was luxury indeed, after what 
we had suffered for the want of these things. None but our-
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selves could prize their value. We, after .dinner, were pa
raded before Mr. Commander and underwent examination; 
after which we were shown a convenient apartment, where 
we resided four days, . not subject to the jurisdiction-of our 
savage masters. Here we received great civilities and many 
presents. I had a nurse, who in a great measure'l'e8tored my 
exhausted strength. My children were all decently clothed, 
and my infant in particular. The first day, while I was tak
ing a nap, they dreased it so fantastically, d la France, that'! 
refused to own it when brought to my bedside, not guessing 
that I was the mother of such a strange thing. 

On the fourth day, to our great grief and mortification, we 
were again delivered to the Indians, who led. us to the water 
side, where we all emb8l"ked in one vessel for St. John's. 
The wind shifted after a short sail, and we dropped anchor. 
In a little time a canoe came alongside of us, in which was a 
white woman, who was bound for Albany. Mr. Johnson 
begged her to stop a few minutes while he wrote -to Colonel 
Lydius, of Albany, to inform him of our situation, and to re
quest him to put the same in the Boston newspapers, that our 
friends might 188l"D that we were alive. The woman deliv
ered the letter, and the contents were published, which COD

veyed the &gJ;"eeable tidings to our friends, that, although pris
oners, we were then alive. 

The following letter, in return for the one we sent to Colonel 
Lydius, was the first we received from New England:-

ALB4lIY, November 6, 1764. 

Sm, - I received yours of the 5th of October, with a letter 
or two for New England, which I have forwarded immediate
ly, and have wrote to Boston, in which I urged the govern
ment to endeavor your and family's redemption as soon as 
conveniency would admit. 

I am quite sorry for your doleful misfortune, and hope the 
just God will endue you with patience to undergo your trou-
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bles, and justly use his rewards on the evil doers and authors 
of your misfortune. Present my service to aU the prisoners 
with you, from him who SUbscnDes himself to be 

Your very hum~Ie servant, 
JOBl!f W. LTDIt18. 

Lieutenant James Johnson, MontreaL 

After a disagreeable voyage of three «Jays, we made St. 
John's the 16th of September;where we again experienced 
the politeness of a French commander. I, with my child, 
was kindly lodged in the same room with himself and 4uly. 
In the morning we still f01Dld misfortune treading close at our 
heels: we most again be delivered to our savage masters, 
and take another passage in the boats for Chamblee; when 
within three miles of which, Labarree, myself and child, 
with our two masters, were put on shore. We were ignorant 
of our destiny; and parting from my husband and friends was 

• a severe trial, without knowing whether we were ever to 
meet them again. We walked on to Chamblee; here our 
fears were dissipated by meeting our friends. In the garrison 
of this place we found all the hospitality our nece88ities re
quired. Here for the first, after my captivity, I lodged on a 
bed. Brandy was handed about in large bowls, and we lived 
in high style. The next morning we were put in the custody 
of our old masters, who took us to the canoes, in which we 
had a painful voyage that day and the following night to 
Sorell, where we amved on the 19th. A hospitable friar 
came to the shore to see us, and invited us to his house. He 
gave us a good breakfast, and dran~ our better healths in a 
tumbler of "brandy. He took compassionate notice of my 
child, and ordered it some suitable food. But the Indians 
hurried us oft' before it could eat. He then went with us to 
the shore, and ordered his servant to carry the food, prepared 
for the cldld, to the Cftnoe, where he waited till I fed it. 
The friar was a very genteel man, and gave us his benedic-
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tion at parting in feeling language. We then rowed on till 
the middle of the afternoon, when we landed on a barren 
heath, and by the help of a fire cooked an Indian dinner; 
after which the war dance was' held and another infernal 
yelling. The prisoners were obliged to sing till they were 
hoarse, . and dance round the fire. 

We had now arrived within a few miles of th~ village of 
St. Francis, to which place our masters belonged. Whe~ever 

the warriors return from an excursion against an enemy, 
their return to the tribe or village must be designated by war
like ceremonial; the captives or spoU, which may happen to 
erown their valor, must be conducted in a triumphant form, 
and decorated to every possible advantage. For this end we 
must now submit to painting: their vermilion, with which 
they were ever. supplied, was mixed with bear's grease, apd 
every cheek, chin, and forehead must have a dash. We then 
rowed on within a mile of the town, where we stopped at a 
French house to dine: the prisoners were served with soup 
meagre and bread. After dinner two savages proceeded to 
the village to carry the glad ti~gs of our arrival. The 
whole atmosphere soon resounded from every quarter with 
whoops, yells, shrieks, and screams. St. Francis, from the 
noise .that came from it, might be supposed the centre of 
pandemonium. Our masters were not backward; they. made 
every response they possibly could. The whole time we were 
sailing from the French house the noise was direful to be 
heard. Two hours before sunset we came to the landing a~ 
the village. No sooner had we landed than the yelling in the 
town was redoubled; a cloud of savages, of all sizes and 
sexes, soon appeared running towards us. When they reached 
the boats they formed themselves into a long parade, leaving 
a small space through which we must pass. Each In~ian 
then took his prisoner by his hand, and, after ordering him to 
sing the war song, began to march through the gantlet.' 'Ve 
expected a severe beating before we got through; hut were 
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agreeably disappointed when we found that each Indian only 
gave us a tap on the shoulder. We were led directly to the 
houses, each taking his prisoner to his own wigwam. When 
I entered my master's door his brother saluted me with a large 
belt of wampum, and my master presented me with another. 
Both were put ol:'er my shoulders, and crossed behind and 
before. My new home was not the most agreeable: a large 
wigwam, without a floor, with a lire in the centre, and only a 
few water vessels and dishes to eat from, made of bi~h bark, 
and tools for cookery, made clumsily of wood, for furniture, 
will not be thought a pleasing residence to one accustomed to 
civilized life. 

Rmtlenu at & Franci,. - &Ie of molt of tIuI PriIOftWl to 
tIuI FrencA, and Removal to Montreal. 

Night presently came after our arrival at St. Francia. 
Those who have felt the gloomy, homesick feelings which 
sadden those hours which a youth passes when first from a 
father's. house, may judge of part of my su1ferings; but when 
the rest of my circumstances are added, their conception must 
fall infinitely short. I now found myself, with my 4tfant, in 
a large wigwam, accompanied with two or three warriors 
and as many squaws, where I must spend the night, and per
haps a year. My fellow-prisoners were dispersed Qver the 
town, each one, probably, feeling the same gloominess with 
myself. Hasty- pudding presently was brought forward for 
supper. A spacious bowl of wood, well filled, was placed in 
a central spot, and each one drew near with a wooden spoon. 
As the Indians never use seats, nor have any in their wig
wams, my awkwardness in taking my position was a matter 
of no small amusement to my new companions. The squaws 
first fall upon their knees, and then sit back upon their heels. 
This was a po;ture that I could not imitate. To sit in any 
other was thought by them indelicate and unpolite. But I 
advanced to my pudding with the best grace I could; not, 

- ~t 
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however, ~ping some of their funny remarks. ,When the 
hour for sleep came on, for it would be improper to call it 
bedtiDle where beds were not, I was pointed to a platform, 
ra¥ed half a yard, where upon a board covered with a blanket 
I was to pass the night. The Indians threw themselves down 
in yarious p!U"ts of the building in a manner that more re
sembled COWl! in a shed than human beings in a house. In 
the morning our breakfast consisted of the relics of the last 
night. _ My sister came to see me in the forenoon; and we 
spent some hours in observations upon our situation while 
washing some apparel at a little brook. In the afternoon I, 
with my infant, was taken to 'he grand parade, where we 
found a large collection of the village inhabitants. An aged ' 
chief, il&epped forwtJfd into an area, and afteJ" every nl)ise was. 
silenced and everyone fixed in profound attentiOJl' he began 
to harangue: his manner was solemn; his motions and expres
sion gave me a perfect idea of an orator. Not a breath was 

. .. 
heard, and every spectator seemed to reverence what he said. 
After the. speech my little !!On was brought to the opposite 
side of the parade, and a number of blankets laid by his side. 
It now appeared that his master and mine intended an ex
change of prisoners. My master, being a hunter, wished fOl" 

my son to 'attend him on his excursions. Each delivered his 
p.roperty with great formality; my son and blankets being an 
equivalent for myself, child, and wampum. I was taken to 
the house of my new master, and found myself allied to the 
first family. _ My master, whose name ~s Gill, was son-in
law to the grand sachem, was accounted rich, bad a store of 
goods, and lived in a style f~r above the majority of his tribe. 
~e of\en told me that he had an English heart, but his wife 
was true Indian blood. Soon after my arrival at his house 
the inw-preter ~e to inform me that I was adopted into his 
family. I was then introduced into the family, and· was told 
to call them brothers and sisters. I made a short reply, ex
pressive of gratitude for being introduced to a houle of hi,~ 
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rank, and requested their patience while I should learn the 
customs of the nation. This was searce over when the atten
tion of the village was called to the grand parade, to attend 
a rejoicing occasioned by the arrival of some warriors Who 
had brought some scalps. 'They were dU'ried in triatnph OR 

a pole. Savage butchery upon murdered ~ntrymenl The 
sight was horrid. .As 'I retired to my new residence I could 
hear the savage yells that accompaniedihe war 'dance. I 
spent the night in sad reflection. 

My time now was solitary beyond deseription. My new 
sisters and brothers 'treated me with 1he same attention that 
they did tlteir nat1lra1 'kindred; trot it was an n:nnatural litu
ation to me. I 1t'88 a novice lit making canoes, boW, and 

-tnmplinea, w'hich was the only occupation of Che sqnawI; of 
'COurse, idlene88 wu among my ealamitiee. My tenow-prison
'ers were '88 gloomy 88 myself; ignorant whether tlrey wen 
'to spend their days in this ina.cttte 'Vi1Jage, to lbe carried into 
a war campaign, to slaughter their CODDtrym-en, or to be 
dragged to the cold lakes of the north in a hunting voyage. 
We viSited each other daily, aoel spelitOUl' tbae 'in coDjee&or-
ing our future destiny. . 

The space of'forty-two years having elapsec1. Iince my reai
dence in St. F~ancis, it is impossible 1.0 give tire reader a 
minnte detail of events that oCcul"Md whne there: many of 
them are siill forcibly impressed upon my memory; bat dates 
and particulars are now inaccurately treasured up by taint 
reconection. Mr. Jcdm80n tarried 'hut a fewc1ays 'With me 
'before be was carried to Montreal to be 801d. My two daugh
ters, sister, and Labarree were 'soon 'after carried to the8alDe 
place at difFerent times. Farnsworth.... earrrea 'by his 
master on a bUnting scout; but not proving 80 'active in the 
chase and ambush uthey wished, be was returned and lent 
to Montreal. I now found an iricrease to iny 'trouble: with 
only tny BOn and infant in this Itn&nge 'land, without a pros
peCtof 'relief, and with all my former troub1e 't;ing heavy 
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upon me, disappointment and despair came well nigh being 
my executioners. In this dilemma, who can imagine my dis
trtll:i,; when my little son came running to me one morning, 
swollen with tears, exclaiming that the Indians were going 
to carry him into the woods to hunt? He had scarcely told 
the piteous story before his master came to pull .him away. 
He threw his little arms around me, begging, in 'he agony of 
grief, that I would keep him. The· inexorable savage un
clinched his hands and forced him away: the last words I 
heard, intermingled with his cries, were, "Ma'am. I shall 
never see you again." The keenneas of my pangs almost 
obliged me to wish that I had never been a mother. " Fare
well, Sylvanus," said I; "God will preserve you." 

• • • • • 
Mr. Johnson and my daughter were taken with the smaJ1 

pox; and I obtained permission to go to the hospital and see 
them, after which I never returned to the Indians. It is a 
singular instance of divine interposition that we all recovered 
from this malignant disease. We were remanded to prison, 
but were not compelled to our former. rigid con1inemeat. Mr. 
Johnson was allowed, at certain timcs,.to go about the city in 
quest of provision. But, on the 20th of October, St. Luc 
Lucorne arrived from Montreal with the news of Piesbu's 
defeat: he had, ever since my husband's misfortune about his 
parole, been his persecuting enemy. By his instigation we 
were all put directly to close pr~n. 

The ravages of the small pox reduced us to the last extrem
ity; and the fetid prison, without fire or food, added bitterness 
to our distress. Mr. Johnson preferred a petition to the lord 
intendant, stating our melancholy situation. I had the liberty 
of presenting it myself; and by the assistance of Mr. Per
thieur, the interpreter, in whom we ever found a compassion
ate friend, we got some small relief. About the lst of Novem
ber I was taken violently ill of a fever, and was carried to 
the hospital with my daughte~ Captive. After a month's 
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residence there, with tolerably good attendance, I recovered 
from my illness and went back to my husband. While at 
the hospital I found an opportunity to Convey the unwelcome 
tidings of our deplorable situation to my sister at Montreal, 
charging her to give my best love to my daughter Susanna, 
and to inform our fe1low-prisoners, Labarree and Farnsworth, 
that our good wishes awaited them. Not a word had we yet 
heard from poor Sylvanus. 

Winter now began to approach, and the senrefroats of 
Canada' operated keenly upon our feelings. Our prison was 
a horrid defence trom the blasts of December: with two 
chairs, and a heap of straw, and two lousy'blankets, we may 
wen 'be supposed to live uncomfortably: but in addition to 
this, we had but one poor fire a day, and the iron grates gave 
free access to the chills of the inclement sky. A quart bas~n 
was the only thing allowed us to cook our small piece of 
meat and dirty crusts in; !lnd it must serve at the same time 
fOr tablemmiture. In this sad plight, - a prisoner, in jail, 
winter approaching, - conceive, reader~ for I cannot speak, -
our distress. 

Our former benevolent friends, Captains Stowbrow ad 
Vambram, had the peculiar misfortune to be cast into a prison 
opposite» us. Suspicion of having corresponded with their 
~untrymen was the crime witll which they were charged. 
Tbeir misfortune did not preclude the exertion of generosi!y: 
they frequently sent us, by the waiting maid, bottles of wine 
and articles of provision. But tbe malice of Frenchmen had 

_ now arrived to such a pitch against all our country tbat we 
must be deprived of these comforts. These good men were 
'forbidden their omces of kindness, and our intercourse was 
entirely prohibited. We, howewr, found means by a strata
geIa. to effect in some measure what could' not be done by 
open dealing. When the servants were C8lTying i!l our daily 
supplies, we slipped into the entry and dep08itt1,~!l' \etten 
in an ash box, whicb were taken by our friends, they leaving 
'. 14* 
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one. at the same time for US: this served in some measure to 
amuse a dull hour. Sometimes we diverted ourselves by the 
use of Spanish cards~ as Mr. Johnson was ignorant of the 
game, I derived DO inconsiderable pleasure from instructing. 
him. But the vigilance of our keepers increased, and our 
paper and ink were withheld. We had DOW been prisoners 
seventeen months, and our prospects were changing from bad 
to worse. Five months 'had elapsed since our confinement in 
this horrid receptacle, except the time we lingered in the hos
pital. Our jailer was a true descendant from Pharaoh; but, 
urged by impatience and despair, I softened him so much as 
to get him to ask Mr. ·Perthieur to calion us.' When the 
good. man came we described our situation in all the moving 
terms which our feelings inspired, which, in addition to what 
he saw, convinced him of the reality of our distress. H, 
proposed asking an influential friend of his to call on us, who, 
perhaps, would devise some' mode for our relief. The Dext 
day the gentleman came to see us: he was one of those good 

_ souls who ever feel for others' woes. He was highly affronted 
with his countrymen for reducing US to such distress, and 
declared that the lord intendant himself should call on us and 
see the extremities to which he had reduced us. He seat 
from his own house that night a kettle, some candles, and each 
of us a change of linen. 

The next day, January 8, 1756, Mr. Intendant came to . 
see us. He exculpated himself by saying that we were put 
there by the special order of Monsieur Vaudrieul, the gover
nor-in-chief, and that he had no authority to release us. But 
he would convey a letter from Mr. Johnson to monsieur, which 
might have the .desired effect. The letter was accordingly 
written, stating our troubles and beseeching relief; likewise 
praying that our son might be got from the Indians and sent 
to us, with our daughter and sister from Montreal. The gov
ernor returned t~e following obliging letter: -
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TBMftILlTlON. 

I have received, sir, your letter, and am much concerned 
. for the situation you are in. I write to Mr. Longieul to put 
you and your wife in the civil jail. Mr. L. Intendant will be 
80 good ~ to take some notice of the things you stand in need 
of, and to help you. As to your boy, who is in the hands of 
the Indians, I will do all that is in my power to get him; but 
I do not hope to have a good success in it. Your child in 
town and your sister-in· law a~ well. If it is some opportu
nity of doing you some pleasure I will make use of it, unlel!8 
some reason might happen that hinder and stop the effects of 
my good will. If you had, not before given some cause of 
being suspected, you should be at liberty. 

I am, sir; your most humble servant, 
. VAUDRIBUL. 

From the receipt of this letter we dated our escape from 
direful.bondage. Mr. Intendant ordered us directly to the 
new jail, called the civil prison, where our accommodations 
were infinitely better. We had a decent bed, candles, fuel, 
and all the conveniences belonging to prisoners of war. Mr. 
Johnson was allowed fifteen pence per day, on account of a 
lieutenant's commission which he held under George II.; and 
I was permitted to go once a week into the city to purchase 
necesaaries, and a washerwoman was provided for my use. 
We were not confined to the narrow limits of a single room, 
but were restrained only by the bounds of the jail yard. Our 
situation formed such a contrast with what we endured in the 
gloomy criminal jail that we imagined ourselves the favorites -
of fortune and in high life. 

RuidmcB i" tAB Oifll Jail, and Occurrencu till tAB 20th of 
July, 1757. 

To be indolent from necessity bas ever been deemed a 
formidable evil. No better witnesses than ourselves can 
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testify to the troth of the remark, although our lodgings were 
now such 88 we envied a month before; yet tD beeompelled 
to ,continual iclleness was grievous to be borne. We derived 
some amusement from the cultivation of a small garden within 
the jail yard; but a continued sameness of Mends and action 
rendered our time extremely wearisome. 

About a month after our arrival at this new abode, one 
Captain'Mllton, with his erew, who with their 'Vessel were 
taken at sea, were brought prisoners of war to the same place. 
Milton was lodged in our apartment. Be had all the rude, 
boisterous airs of 'a seaman, without the least trait of a gen
tleman, which rendered him a very troublesome companion. 
His impudence W88 consummate ; but that was not the great
est evil: while some new recruits werep&1'ading before the 
prison one day, Milton addressed them in very improper lan
guage from our window, which was noticed directly by city 
authority, who, supposing it to be Mr. Johnson, ordered him 
into too'dungeon. Deeply afFected 'by this Dew trouble, I 
again ea1led on my friend Mr. Perthieur, who, after haviDg 
ascertained the facts, got him released. Mr. Milton was then 
put into other quarters. 

A new jailer, who had an agreeable lady for 'his wife, DOW 

made our situation still more happy. My little daughters 
played with hers and learned the Fre~ch language. But my 
children were some trouble; the eldest, Polly, could slip out 
into the street under the gate, and often came nigh being lost. 
I applied to the sentinel, and he kept Iter within proper 
bound~ . 

Captain M'Neil ~d his brother, from Boston, were brought 
to us as priJoners. They informed us of the state of politics 
in our own eountry, and to~d us some interesting ne~s about 
some of our friends at hOme. 

In the morning of the 18th of August, our jailer, with 
moon eyes, came to congratulate us on the taking of Oswego 
by the French. We entered little into his spirit of joy, pre-
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ferring much to hear good newa from the other side. We 
were soon visited by some of the prisoners who had surren
dered. Colonel Schuyler was in the number, who, with the 
gentlemen in his suit, made us a generous present. 

The remainder of the summer and fall of 1756 passed off 
without any sensible variation. We frequently heard from 
MC:ntreal. My sister was very well situated in the family of 
the lieutenant governor, and my eldest daughter was caressed 
by her three mothers. Could I have heard from my son, 
half my trouble would have ended. 

In December I was delivered of a son, who lived but a 
few hours, and was buried under the Cathedral Church. 

In the winter I received a letter from my sister, contain
ing the sad tidings of my father'8 death, who was killed by 
Indians on his own farm the preceding June, at the age of 
fifty-three. Savage vengeance fell beavily upon our fam~ly. 
I had a brother wouDded at the same time, who ran to the 
fort with the spear sticking in his thigh. Too much grief 
reduced me to a weak Condition. I was taken 8ick and car
ried to the hospital, where, after a month's liDgering illnesa, I 
found myself able to return. • 

The commencement of the year 1757 passed off without a 
prospect of liberty. Part of our fellow-prisoners were sent 
to France, but we made no voyage out of the jail yard. 
About the 1st of May we petitioned Mons. Vaudrieul to per
mit our sister to come to us. Our prayer was granted; and 
in May we had the pleasure of seeing her, after an absence 
of two years. She had 8Upported l1erself by her n~ed1e in 
the family of the lieutenant governor, where she was treated 
extremely well, and received a present of four crowns at 
parting. 

Impatient of confinement, we now made another attempt to 
gain our liberty. Mr. Perthieur conducted us to the house 
of the lord intendant, to whom we petitioned in pressing 
terms, stating· that we had now been prisone1'8 almost three 
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years, and had suffered every thing but death; and that woold 
be our speedy portion, unless we had relie£ His lo~hip 
listened with seeming pity, and promised to lay our case be
fore the head man at ·Montreal and give us an answer in 
seven days; at the expiration of which time we had a per
mit to leave the prison. It is not easy'to describe the eft'ect 
of such news; those only 'who have felt the horrors of con
finement can figure to themselves the happiness we enjoyed 
when breathing once more the air of liberty. We took lodg
ings in town, where we tarried tin the 1st of June, when a 
caTtel ship arrived to carry prisoners to England for an ex
change. Mr. Johnson wrote an urgent letter to Mons. Vao
drieul, praying that his famBy migbt be included with those 
who were to take passage. Monsieur wrote II. 'Very encour
aging letter back, promising that he and his family 'should 
sail, and that his daughter, Susanna, sbould be sent to him. 
He conCluded by· congratulating him on his good prospects, 
and ordering ~he governor of 'Quebec to afford us hiS assist
ance. Tbis lett.er was dated Jane the 27th. 

This tide of good fortane· almost wiped away the remem
brance of tHree years' adversity. We began oar prepara
tions for embarkation with alacrity., Ml'. Johnson wrote St. 
Luc Lucarne for tbe seven hundred fivres due on Mr.Cuy
ler's order; but his request was, and still is, unsatisfied. This 
was a period :big with every thing propitious and happy. 
The idea of leaving a country where I had sdtrered the keen
est distress during two months and a half with the savages, 
:been bowed down by every mortification and insult which 
COUld arise from the misfortunes of my husband in New Eng
land, aDd where 1: had sMnt two years in sickness and de
spair in a prison too shocking to mention, contributed to fill 
the moment with all the happiness which the beuevolent 
reader will conceiv~ my due afte~ sufferings 80 intense. ro 
consuinmate the whole, my daughter was to be returned to 
my arms who had been absent more than two years. There 
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W84I a good. prospect of our son'a being released fioQm the In
diane. The whole formed. such a lucky combination of fortu
nate events that the daDger of twice crossing the ocean to gain 
our. native shore vanished.in a moment. My family were all 
in the same jpyful mood; and hailed the happy day when we 
Bh9uld sail for England. 

But little did we think &hat; this 8UD8hine of prosperity was 
80 soon to be darkened by the heaviest clouds of misfonune. 
T~ daya before the appointed hour for sailing, the ship 
came down from Montreal without my cJaughter. In a few 
mOIDeots I met Mr. Penhieur,. who told me that counter 
orders had come, ~ Mr. Johnson must be retained a pris
oner; only my two little daughters, sister, and myself could 
go. This was calamity indeed. To attempt such a long, 
wearisome voyage, without money and without acquaintance, 
and to leave a husband and two children in ~ hanels of ene
mies, was too abhorrent for reflection. But it was an affair 
of importance, and required weighty consideration. Accord
ingly, the next day a 80Iemn council or" all the prisoners in 
the city was held at the 'coffee house." ColoDel Schuyler was 
president; and after numerous arguments for and against 
were heard, it was voted, by a large IDI\iority,.that I should 
go. I, with hesitation, gave my consent. Some, perhaps, 
will censure the mea&ore as raIIh, and others may applaud my 
courage; but I had 80 long been accustomed to danger and 
distress, in the most menacing forma they could assume, that 
I was now almost insensible to their threats; and thia act was 
not a little biased by desperation. Life could no longer re
tain its value if lingered out in the inimical regions of Canada. 
In Europe I should, at least, find friends, if not acquaintance ; 
an~ among the numerous vessels bound to America I might 
chance to get a passage. But then, to leave a tender husband, 
who had ae long, at the hazard of his life, preserved my own,
to par&, perhaps forev.er, from two children, -:-put all my reso
.UtiOD to the test and shook my boasted firmne88. 
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Colonel Schuyler, whom we ever found our benevolent 
friend, promised to use his influence for Mr. Johnson's re
lease and for the redemption of our children. . 

On the 20th of July we went on board the ve88el, accom
panied by Mr. Johnson, who went with us to take leave. We 
were introduced to the captain, who was a gentleman and a 
person of great civility. He showed us the best cabin, which 
was to be the place of our residence; and after promising my 
husband that the voyage should be made as agreeable to me 
as po88ible, hp. gave orders for weighing anchor. The time 
was now come that we inust par~ Mr. Johnson took me by 
the hand; our tears imposed silence. I saw him step into the 
barge; but my two little children, sister, and myself were 
bound for Europe. 

We fell down the River St. Lawrence but a small distance 
that night. The next morning the captain, with a cheerful 
countenance, came to our cabin and invited us to rise and 
take our leave of Quebec. NODe but myself complied; and I 
gazed, as long as sight would permit, at the place where I had 
left my dearest friend. 

While in the custody of· tbe Canadians, a Dumber of cir
cumstances occ~rred with which my memory is not· strongly 
impressed; but a dream which I had while in the civil jail 
will never be forgotten. Methought that I had two rings on 
one finger j the one a plain, and the other a diamond mourn
ing ring. . The plain ring broke and fell from my finger, while 
the other remained. My family was·now broke, and I left to 
mourn. 

Voyag, to PltJmoutn. - OccurreACU. - Soiling from Plym
outh to Porl#noutn; from tMnctJ, by tI&e Way of Oor1&, to 
Hetti York. 

All my fears and aftliction did not prevent my feeling some 
little joy at being released from the jurisdiction of French
men. I could pardon the Indians fo~ their yinclictive s~irit; 
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. because they bad DO claim 10 the benedts of civilization. But 
the French, who give lessoJ18 of politeness to the rest of the 
world, can derive no advantage from the plea of ignorance. 
The blind superstition which is inculcated by their monks and 
friars doabtle8s stifle&, in some measure, the exertion of pity 
towards their enemies:; aad the common herd, which includes 
almostaeTen eightlls ·of ~ Dumber, have DO advantages 
from edaeation. To these IIOI11'C88 I attribute most of my 
suf6:lrifl8L But I iOand -IOIIle benevolent friends, whoae gen
erosity I .hall everreetiHect with the warmest pj.tude. 

The commencemeli~ of the voyage bad every favorable 
presage; the weather.. fine, the sailors cheerful, and the 
shjp in good trim. My accOmmodations in the captain's fam
ily were very ·coiInmodious. .A hoy waaallowed me for my 
particullr use. We aailed with excellent fortune till the 19th 
of August, when we hove iii eight of old Plymouth, aDd at 
four o'clock in the a.ft.erooon dropped anchor. 

The next day ,all but· myself and family were taken from 
.. the vesseL We relt:great anxiety at being left, and began to 
fear tha& rortuue was not willing to smile on us even on these. 
shores. We waited in despair thirty or forty hours and found 
n.o relict The captain, observing our despondency, began 
his airs of gayety to cheer U8. He assured us that we should 
not suffer; that, if the English would not receive U8, he would 
take us to France and make us happy. But at last an officer 
came on board to see if the vessel was prepared for ·the re~ 
caption of French prisoners. We related to him our situa
tion. He conducted us on shore and applied to the admiral 
for directioDs, who ordered us lodgings and the king's allow
aneeof two shillings sterling per day for our support. For
tunately we were .lodged in a house where resided Captain. 
John Turton Mason, whose oaioe will be familiar to the in
habitants of New Hampehire on account of his .patent. He 
very kindly interested himself in our favor, and wrote to 
:Messrs. Thomlinson and Apthoip, agents at London for the 

15 
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Province of New Hampshire, soliciting their 811Sistan~ in my 
behalf. We tarried at Plymouth but a fortnigh~ during 
which time I received much attention, and had to gratify 
many inquisitive friends with the history of my suiFerings. 

Captain Mason procured me a passage to Portsmouth in 
the Rainbow man-of-war, from whence I was to take passage 
in a packet for America. Just as I stepped on board the 
Rainbow, a good lady, with her son, came to malte me a visit. 
Her curiosity to see a person of my description was not abated 
by my being on my passage. She said she could not sleep 
till she had seen the person who had suiFered such hard for
tune. Aftelo she had asked all the questions that time would 
allow of she gave me a guinea, and a half guinea to my sister, 
and a muslin handkerchief to each of our little girls. On 
our arrival at Portsmouth the packet bad sailed. The cap
tain of the Rainbow, not finding it convenient to keep us with 
him, introduced us on board the Royal Ann. 

Wherever we lived we found the best friends and the p0-

litest treatment. It will be thought singular that a defence
less woman should soiFer so many changes without meeting 
with some insults and many incivilities. But during my long 
residence on board the various vessels I received the most 
deli~te attention from my companions. The officers were 
assiduous in making my situation agreeable, and readily prof
fered their services. 

While on board the Royal Ann I received the following 
letters. The reader will excuse the recitation. It would be 
ingratitude not to record such conspicuous ~ of benevolence. 

PLYX01lTB, September 18, 1767. 

MADA., - Late laIt postDight I received an answer from 
Mr. Apthorp, who is partner with Mr. Thomlinson, the agent 
for New Hampshire, with a letter enclosed to you, which gave 
you 'liberty to draw on him for fifteen guineas. As Madam 
Homech was just closing her letter to you, I gave it her to 
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enclose for you. I now write again to London on your .be
half. You must immediately write Mr. Apthorp what you 
intend to do, and what further you· would have him and our 
friends at London do for you. 

I hope you have received the benefaction of the charitable • 
ladies in this towu. All friench here commiserate your mis
fortunes and wish yon· well, together with your sister and 
children. 

Your friend and countryman to serve, 
JOHN T. MUON. 

Mrs. Johnson. 

LolQlON, September 7, 1767. 

MA.D£J[, - I received a letter from Captain Mason, dated 
the 80th of 188t mouth, giving an acconnt of your unfortu
nate situation; and yesterday Mr. Thomlinson, who is ill in 
the country, sent me your letter, together with Captain Ma
son's, to him, with the papers relative to you. In consequence 
of which I this day applied to a number of gentlemen in your 
behalf, who very readily gave their assistance; but 88 I am a 
stranger to the steps YQu intend to pursue, I can only give 
you liberty at present to draw on me for ten or fifteen guineaa, 
for which sum your bill shall be paid; and when you furnish 
me with information I shall very cbeerfully give any further
ance in my power to your relief, when I shall also send you 
a list of your benefactors. 

I am,. madam, 

Mrs. Susanna Johnson. 

Your mqst humble servant, 
JOIIK APTBORP. 

LBTTBR nOJ[ B. GROVE. 

I have now the pleaaure to let dear Mrs: Johnson know the 
goodness of Mrs. Hornech. Sbe has colleeted seven pounds 
for Y01J, and sent it to Mrs. Brett, who lives in the yard at 
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Portsmouth, to beg her favors to you in any thiag she can do 
to help or assist you. She is a goocllady: do go to her and 
let her know your diatreas. Capaain Muon hu 80' &< Jetter 
this post, but be is not at home; oanDOt teD. Y011, ibrther. 

• YOIl will excuse this scrawl, likewiae .. y. not. eolaqpog, 88 Mr. 
Homech waits to sead it awa.y. Ooly belie-TB me, madam, 
Y011 have my eameat prayet:S to God to help and.as_ yon. \ 
My mamma's compliments with mine, and begs to wait on 
you; and believe me, dear MD. J08nsoU, yours in all events 
to serve you, 

Sunday eve, 10 o'clock. 

I received the douatioa, and'Mr. Apt.horp seat me the fif
teen guineas. I sincerely lamem that he omitt.ed lending me 
the names. of my benefactors. • 

The captain of the Royal Ann, supposing my situation with 
him might not be 80 convenient, applied to the mayOr for. a 
permit for me to take lodgings in the city; which was granted. 
I took new iodgings, where I tarried three or: foul' days, whell' 
orders came for me to be on board the Ol'8Dge manlOf-war in 
thre.e houn, which W88 to sail for America. We made all 
possible despatch; but when we got to the shore we were .... 
tonished to find the ship too far undel'! way to. be overtaken. 
No time was to be lost. I applied to a waterman to carry 118 

to a merchantman, which was weighing aacilor, at a distance to 
go in the same fleet. He hesi~ long eoough to pronounce 
a chapter of oaths, and rowed 118 off. When we came to the 
veseel I petitioned. the captain to take 1111 on board till he 
overtook the Orange. He directly flew into. '9ioiem paseion, 
and offered greater insults tban I had ever received during 
my whole voyage. He swore we_ were women of bad famE', 
who wished to follow the army, and that he would have noth. 
ing to do with 118. I begged him to. calm his rage, 1Ul$l 

we would convince him of, hi~ e~r. Bqt fO$Datelf tile 
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victualler of the fleet happened to be in the ship, who at this 
moment stepped forward with his roll of names and told the 
outrageous captain that he would BOOn convince him whether 
we deserved notice by searching his list. . He BOOn found our 
names, and the captain began to beg pardon. He took us on 
board and apologied fur his rudeneas. 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

When within half a dozen miles of Spring6eld, Mr. Ely, a 
benevolent friend of Mr. Johnson's, sent his two SODS with a 
sleigh to convey me to his honae, where I proposed staying 
till some of my friends could hear of my arrival. Fortu
nately Mr. JohDlOll about the same time arrived at Boston; 
but misfortune had not yet filled the measure of his calamity. 
He had no sooner landed than he was plit under guard, on 
suspicion of not performing his duty in the redemption of the 
Canada prisoners, which suspicion was occasioned by his re
missness in producing his vouchers. But the folloWing cer
tificate procured his liberty:-

. 
This is to certify whom it may concern, that the bearer, 

J~ieutenant James JohnsoD, inhabitant in the town of Charles:' 
town, hi the Province of New Hampshire, in New England, 
who, together with his family, were taken by the Indians on 
the 80th of August, 1754, has ever since continued a steady 
and faithful subject to his majesty King George, and has used 
his utmost endeavors to redeem his own family, and all otbers 
belonging to the province aforesaid, that were in the hands of 
the French and Indians, which he cannot yet accomplish; and 
that both himself and family have undergone innumerable 
hardships and afflictions since they have been prisoners in 
Canada. 

In testimony of which, we, the subscribers, oftlcers . in his 
Britannic m~esty's service, and now prisoners of war at 
Quebec, have thought it necel!l!arY to grant him this certificate, 
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puaion,o£. enay-_eet EaaJiebm ... 

(Siped,). BaT_ &!Bun.,. 
,Am,JQW. W AoUDJI, 

Wn.LJ.Ul, lfAaTDf" 
W~F~TT. 

Qummc, September II. 1767. 

To cillapslaate him for. this. ~e, QovenlQr Pownall 
reeommeoded a graot, which the geD. com CQIIlpUed with, 
&Ddgave him.OQe hlWdred cJoUan &ool the.t~;.apd he 
w. .. recorded.a faithfulsubjtsct.of King George. 

After his disaUssiQn from. the gu,rdJ ill Boetoll he pro
ceeded,direct1y fQ.r Charlestow.n. W,hen within fi.fteeo. miles 
of SpringfieW he was met by a, geDtl~ w~ had, just be
fore seen me, who gave him the iwA, news he could have 
heard: 8ltho.h it was then laf.e at Qight, he I., DOt,a 11)0.

menlo At two '0 clock in the IOOrniug of the lat, of; J-.uwy, 
1758, I again embraced my d8l1J'88t friend. H,wpy New 
Year I With pleasure would I describe f1lY emotions of joy, 
could language paint them. 8IIt1icien&ly. ,forcible., bqt the feeble 
pen shrinU from the talk. 

Charlest.o~ w .. still a f~tier town, and, su$red from 
savage depredations, which rendered it an improper reaideoce 
for me; COII8equently I went to. Laneaster. Mr. JOhD~D in 
a few days set out for New York to adjust his Canada ac
counts. But on his journey he W88 pers~ed. by Governor 
Pownall to take a captain's commiSSD18nd join the foices 
bound for Ticonderoga, where be was killed on the 8th of 
July following, in the battle that proved fatal to Lord How, 
while fighting for his country. Humanity will weep with me. 
The cup of sorrow was now replete with bitter drops. All 
my former miseries were lost in the aftliction of a widow. 

In October, 1758, I was informed that my son SI1v~l\1II 

was at Northampton sick of a scald. lbut.eQed.to .the.place 
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aDd' found him in .. depJonble llitaation. He WIIS brought 
there by Major. PotD8m, (afterwarda General Putnam,) with 
Mrs. How and,her family, who had retumed'from captivity. 
The town' of Northampton hachaken the charge of him. Bia 
aituation waa miserable: when I found him he ha~ ncnecol-

~. lection of me; but afrer some conTeriatioa he bad BOme con
fused ideas of me, but DO. remembrance. of' hie father. It 
WIIS four' yean aineeL bad. seeD )rim; he was then ele1leD 
yean' old.. Dariag his u.ence he had8Dtirely·forgotten the 
Eogliah Ianguage,apoke a little broken. French, 1Jut;WIIS per

fect in Indian. He, had.' beeD with the aavagea. three. yean, 
and one year, with. the.h_; bI:at hi. habitawere _ewhat 

- Indian.. He had been with them· iD their bantiDg' ucuraion8 
• and anfFered nameroua·1ardshipe;· he could- braDdiah a.to .... 

hawk or bendtha·bow,; boHbeae habits wore ofF'by cJegreea. 
I carried him from that pbaeeto LaneaRer, where he .IiYed a 
feW' yean. with Colonel Aaron, Willard. 

llived in,Lancuoaer·till!GetoJiJer, 1769; when I Marnell,to 
old Charlestown. 'Dhesight: of, my, fbrmer. reaide.ee atforded 
a strange mixture«: joy auG, grief;; "hile the, deIolatioUl of 
war, ud the 10lIl-.0( a: number of. dear ancLv.laable frieuc1a, 
eombined to giove the place an air of melaDchoIy. Soon after 
my arriv.! ~or' Bogen returned from an expedition against 
the village of S&.; Fl'8Ileis, wbieb he had deatroyed, and killed 
moat of the inhabitaDts. He brought· with him a yaung In. 
dian prisoner, who. atopped at my boll8e: tbe moment he eaw 
me he cried, "My God! my God I here is my sister I " It 
was my little brother Sabatia, who formerly used to,briDg the 
cows- for me when I Jived at my Indian mMtel'&. He W8II 

tranaponed to. see me, aDd declared that he was still, my 
brother, and I must. be hisaiater. Poor fellow 1· The fortaDe 
of war had· left him .without a. single relation; but with hia 
country's enemies he could ftnd ooe wbotoo eeDBibly felt his 

. miaeriea. I felt the pureet, pleuore, in aGmiaieteriog to his 
comfort. 
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I was extremely fortuuate in receiving, by one of Major 
Rogers's men, a bundle of Mr. Johnson's papers, which he 
fou1ld in pillaging St. Franeis. The Indiaos took them when 
we were captivated, and they had lain at St. Francis five 
yean. 

Sabatis 1fent from Charlestown to Crown Point with :Ml\ior 
Rogers. When he got to Otter Creek he met my son Sylva
nus, who was in the army with Colonel Willard. He rec0g

nized him, and, clasping him in his anna, " :My God I" says he, 
"the fortune of war I" I shall ever remember this young 
Indian with affection: he had a high sense of honor aDd good 
behavior: he was affable, good natured, and polite. 

:My daughter Susanna was still in Canada; but as I ,had 
the fullest a.urances that every attention was paiti to her 
education and welfare by her three mothers, I felt less anxie:
ty than I otherwise might have done. 

Every one wiD imagine that I have paid Aftliction her ut
most demand: the pains of imprisonment, the separation 
from my children, the keen sorrow occasioned by the death 
of a butchered father, and the severe grief arising from my 
hnsband's death, will amount to a som perhaps unequalled. 
But still my family must be doomed to further and severe 
persecutions from the savages. In the co~mencement of the 
summer of 1766, my brother-In-law, :Mr. Joseph Willard, son 
of the Be,'. Mr. Willard, of Rutland, who was killed by the 
Indians in Lovell's war, with his wife and five children, who 
lived but two miles distant from me, were taken 'by a party 
of Indians. They were carried much the same route that I 
was to Montreal. Their journey of fourteen days through 
the wilderness was a series of miseries unknown to any but 
those who have suffered Indian captivity: they lost two chil. 
dren, whose deaths were owing to savage barbarity. The 
history of ~heir captivity would almost equal my own; but 
tbe'readers commiseration aDd pity must now be.exhausted. 
No more of anguish; no more of sufferings. 
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The, anived at. ¥onWeal a. few days befom the 1Freuch 
surrendered it to the English, and after fow: montba' abaeDCe 
~turnea home, 8I1d bl'OugJtt my daugbWI Susanna to. my 
~s. WI.He I rejoioed • apia JDeeting. m" child,. whom I 
had DO*, seeD fol" abo'f.e fiv~ yean. I felt elltremely gmtefu1 to 

t.he x.r.. Jaissans for t8e aWee&i.0D8&e atteatioll tlJey had be
stowed on her. As: they had r.eeeiYed. her as tbeir.l child, they 
had made their afti:ueat fortue aublemzie. to b~ best inter
est. To give bell the aceompliahmeDta of a polite educatioo 
had been their principal care: llhe Juul, cootnlcted' 811 ardent 
Jove for them. which Devel! will be obliterated. Th.eill pattiDg 
was an aft'ecting aoene of &ears. They De". iOqJot be&- dur
ing their lives,: she baa eight letters ffClllll them, which, u:e 
proofs of the warmest &iend$hip. My. daoghte1' did DOt 
know me at her retura, and spoke nothiug bat French: _y 
BOD spoke Indian; so that my family. Wall a mature of nations •. 

Mr. FarDllworth, my. oo1y fellow"priloner. whoea ret.um I , 
have DOt menti~ned; came home a lit&le WoN. 

ThUB, by the aoodn8l!l of Prorideace,. we alt Ntuoe.l in 
the course of six painful yeua to the. place m.a. 1IbeIuIa .e 
were taken. The long. period of ov·caPti..ity, _ tbe 8&1'e .... 

ity of our sufferings will be. called IJDCOmIDOD aDd aapncl
dented. But we even fountl lOme frieuda tID. pitT among our 
most penecoting: enemies; and froID tile various aha..- in 
which mankind appeared, we learoed many. \'&luable 1881001. 

Whether in the wilds of C8II&da, the, horrid jtaila of Quebec, 
or in our voyage. to Eorope,.daily·ooeu1'.ftlDOfil8. happeDeel, to 
convince~ us that the paaaiOB& of mtlIl. al'la. sa "arioua. u their 
complexions. And· althOugh my saft"eriDgl" ",era often, ia
creased by the aelfishoese,of thia,."Cldd'a. apiI:it; ~ the DDmer
OU8 testjmooiea of: generosity I reieived: bid me sUppMIIl the 
charge of neglect. or want of benevolence. That I hue been 
an unfortunate woman, aU will grant; yei my, misfor.tu.De8, 
while they enricbed! mf. experience. aad taught me tbevaWe 
of patience, have ilKll:eaSled m1 ~titnde to tAA. AodaOll f&: all 
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b1essings, whose goodness and mercy have pl'e8erved my lite 
to the present time. 

During the time of my widowhood, misfortune and disap
pointment were my intimate companions. When New Eng
land was ruled by a few men who were the creatures of a 
]dng, the pleasures of dissipation were preferred to the more 
severe attention to business; and the small voice of a woman 
was seldom heard. Hence, in the settlement of my husband's 
estate, the delay and perplexity were distressing. I made 
three journeys to Portsmouth, fourteen to Boston, and three 
to Springfield, to effect the· settlement. Whether my captivi
ty had taught me to he ungrateful, or whether imagination 
formed a catalogue of evils, I will not pretend to say; but 
from the year 1754 to the present day, greater misfortunes 
have apparently fallen to my share than to mankind in geD
eral, and the meteor happiness hRB eluded my grasp.' The 
life of a widow is peculiarly aftlictive; but my Dumerou!' 
and long journeys over roads imminently bad, .and incidents 
that seemed to baftle all my plans and foresight, render mine 
more unfortunate than common. 

But I found many .attentive friends, wh08e assistance and 
kindness will always claim my gratitllde. Colonel White, of 
Leominster, with whom I had lived from the time I was eight 
years old until I married, 'W8II extremely affectionate and 
kind,: in his house I found a welcome home. Mr. Samuel 
Ely, of Springfield, who was the friend of my husband, ren
dered me numerous kindnesses. Colonel Murray, of Rutland, 
and Colonel Chandler, of Worcester; were very friendly and 
kin,d. Mr.·Clarke, deputy secretary, Governor Pownall, and 
Governor Wentworth, exerted their influence for me in at
tempting to procure a grant from the general assembly. 

In one of my jourueys to Portsmouth I conversed with 
Captain Adams, who was in Europe at ille time I was. He 
informed me that while there Mr. Apthorp gave him fourteen 
pounds sterling, for the purpose of conveying me and m., 
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family to America. :My sailing with the convoy prevented 
my receiving this kindness. 

During the four years of my widowhood I was in quite an 
unsettled situation; sometimes receiving my children who 
were retuming from captivity, and at others settling Ite 
estate of.my deceased husband. In Octobe.r, 1769, I moved 
to Charlestown and took possession of my patrimony, consist
ing of a house which Colonel Whiting had generously. assisted 
my mother in building. In copartnership with my brother, 
:Moses Willard, I kept a small store, which was of service in 
supporting my family and settling my husbaDd'l estate. I 
have received, by petitioning, from the gene~ assembly of 
New Hampshire forty-two pounds, to indt!mnify myself and 
familYJ for 10ll8e& luBtained by our country'. enemies. This 
was of eminent service to me. :Mr. Johnson left with :Mr. 
'Charles Apthorp, of Boston, the sum which my son's ra
. demption cost, for Colonel Schuyler, who had paid the same. 
But the general assembly of Massachusettl afterwarda paid 
Colonel Schuyler his demand for redeeming my son. 

By :Mr. Johnson I had seven children: two sons and a 
daughteI' died in infancy. Sylvanus, with whom the reader 
is acquainted, now live. in Charlestown. Susanna married 
Captain Samuel Wetherbee, and has been the mother of 
fifteen children, among whom were five at two births. Polly 
married Colonel Timothy Bedel, of Haverhill: she died in Au
gust, 1789. Captive married Colonel George KimbalL In the 
year 1762 I married :Mr. John Hastings, my present husband. 
He was one of the first settlers in Charlestown. I recollect 
to ha\"e seen him when I visited the place in the year 1744. 
He suft'ered much by the Indians, and assisted in defending 
the town during the wars. By him I have had seven chil
dren: one daughter and four sons died in their infancy. The- • 
odosia is married to :Mr. Stephen Hasham. Randilla. died at 

the age of, twenty-two. She lived from her infancy with :Mr. 
Samuel Taylor, of Rockingham, by whom she waa treated 
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with .great afFeetion.IbaYe had thitty-nine rgtldldohildreo 
and four great-grandchildren. 

I am DOW in the winter of life, and.teel sensibly the efFects 
of old age. I live on the 8&IIle spot-where the Indians 'took 'UII 

froW in 17M; bat'tbe face 'of Nature 'bano changed that old 
savage fears are all baaiiebed.My vacant hours I often em
ploy in reftecting on the various BeeDes' that have lDIU'ked the 
different stages of my life. Wlfen viewing 'the preleDt ,rising 
genetwtion, in the bloom of 'health and 'enjoyin« those gay 
pleasures which abea theirexhibLrating infiuenee '80 plenti
fully in the mom «life, I look back to m., 'early days, "hen 
I, too, "88 happy ami ,bukedin the_bine of .good fortune. 
Littleclo they thlakthat the meridian 'of'their ii'Vea ean poe
sibIybe rendered lDiserable 'by capti'vity or. pri8Ol1: 'as little, 
too, did I think that lay ,gilded prospects could be obseured: 
but ,it was the happy delusion of youth; ed I fervently wish 

-there was ,no decepdOD. But ,"that lleiD! who 10 sks upon the 
circle of the 'earth cd views the inha~.ntl as grasahoppers " 
allots all our ·fortunes. 

Although I have drunk 80 largely from the dip of 'BOrroW, 

yet my present 'happiness is a small compensation. Twice 
has my country been ravaged by "'ar since my 'remembrance. 
I ha\'e detailed the share :I bore in thefil'iit: i,n the last, al
though the place in which I Uve W88 not a·field of bloody 
battle, yet its 'Vicinity to Ticonderoga and the 8aTageB that 
ravaged the Coos country rendered it ,perilous and distress
ing. But now no one can set a higher value on the smiles of 
peace than myaelf. The savages are driven beyond the Jakes, 
and our countr.y has no enemies. The gloomy wilde'rne88, 
that forty years IItgO secteted the Indian and the beast of prey, 
has vanished away, 'and the thrifty farm smiles in its stead ; 
the Sundays, that were then employed in guarding a fort, are 
now quietly devOted to worship; the tomahawk and scalping 
knife haye given place to the sickle and ploughshare; and 
pl'Oliperous husbandry-now thrives where the terrors of death 
once chilled us with fear. 
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My numerous progeny often gather around me to hear the 
Bufferings once felt by their aunt or grandmother, and wonder 
at their magnitude. My daughter Captive still keeps the 
dress she appeared in when bro.ught to my bedside by tbe 
French nurse at the Ticonderoga hospital, and often refreshes 
my m.emory with. pust scenes when showing it to her children. 
These things yield a kind of melancholy pleasure. 

Instances of longevity .are remarkable ill my family. My 
aged mother, before her death, could say to me, "Arise, 
daughter, and go to thy daughter; for thy daughter's daugh
ter has got a daughter;" a command which few mothers can 
make and be obeyed. . 

And now, reader, after Bincerely wishing that your day. 
may be as happy &8 mine have been DDfortUDate, I bid 1011 
adieu', . 

Canumlwx, iune 20, 17118, 

Seth Putnam, May 2, 1748. 

Samuel Farnsworth, } . 
Joseph Allen, 
Peter Perin, May 24, 1746. 
Aaron Lyon, 
Joseph Massey, 
Jedediah Winchel, June or July, 1746. 
_ Philips, August 8, .1746. 

Isaac Goodale, } 
Nathaniel Gould, October, 1747. 

Obadiah Sartwell, June, 1749. 
LieutenRnt Moses Willard, June 18,1756. 
Asahel Stebbins, August, 1758. 
JOIiah Kelloa. 1759. 

~6 
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Captain John SpatlOrd,} 
Isaac Parker, April 19, 17"-
Stephen Famaworth, 
- Anderson, October, 1747. 
Enos Stevens, June 17, 1749. 
James Johnson, 
SUIl8.l1D& Johnson, 
8ylTlUlU8 Johnson, 

, 

Sasan Johnson, 
Polly Johnson, 
Xiriam Willard, 

August 29,1754. .. 

Peter Labarree, 
Ebenezer Farnsworth, 

Sampson Colefax, } 
David Farnswonb, 

• Thomas Robins, lIay,1756-
~WJRobUM, 
Ala Spafford, 
Mrs. Robins, } • 
Isaac Parker, August, 1761-
David Hill, 

J*p~ Willarcl, • } June 7, 1760. 
Wife, and five chQdren, 
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BURNING OF ROYALTON.· .,.. 

As a union of interest always strengthens the bonds of 
affection, 80 a Participation in extreme sufferings will never 
fail to produce a·mutual sensibility. Prompted by a gener
.ous glow of filial love and affection, we generally take delight 
in surveying whatever gave our forefathers joy, and are ready 
to drop a sympathetic tear whelf we review the sufferings 
which .they have undergone. But, contrary to the laWl of 
sympathy and justice, the attention of the public is often en
grossed with accounts of the more dreadful COn1lagratiODB of 
POPWous clties in foreign countries or the defeat of jrJDies iri. 
the field of carnage; while the destruction of sDiall frontier 
settlementi by the Indian tribes in our own country is lit the 
IllUDe time little known, it not eDtirety forgotten. Thus the 
miseries of our neighbors and frienas aI'OI,Ind us, whose bittet 
cries have been heard in our streets, are too often BUttered to 
pass unnoticed down the current of time into the tomb of 
oblivion. 

The burning of Royalton W&8 an event moat inauspiciotii 
and distressing to the first settlers of that toWn. Not is it & 
little strange that, among the numerous authors who have re
corded the events of the American revolution, 80me of tbeni 
have not given place in their works to a more fun detail of 
that aftlictive scene. 

Laboring under all the ditBculties and hardships to which 
our infant settlements were subject, and striving by perse
vering ~U8try to soar above every obstacle which might 
pieaeDt· itie1t to olistruct their prog\oe88, they bali fI1l~ tbidl 

(118) . 
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barns with the fruits of the land, their storehousell were 
crowded with the comfol'ts of life, and all nature seemed to 
wear a propitious smile. All around them promised pros
perity. They were far removed from the noise of war; and, 
though conscious of their danger, fondly hoped they should 
escape the ravages of a savage foe. 

Royalton was chartered in the year 1779. A considerable 
settlement, however, had taken place previous 'to that time, 
and the town was in a thriving condition. Large stocks of 
cattle, which would confer honor upon the enterprise of 
farmers in old countries, were here seen grazing in their 
fields. 

United by common interest, living on terms' of friendship, 
and manifesting that~ each one in a good degree" loved his 
neighbor as himself," harmony prevailed in their borders, 
social happiness was spread around their firesides, and plenty 
crowned their labors. But, alas! the dreadful reverse remains 
to be told. While joys possessed were turned to sorrows, 
their hopes for joys to come were blasted. And as the former 
strongly marked the grievous contrast between a state of 
prosperity and aftliction, the latter only showed the fallacy of 
promising ourselves the future. 

On the morning of the 16th of October, 1780, before the 
dawn of day, the inhabitants of this town were surprised by 
the approach of about three hundred Indians of various tribes. 
They were led by the Caghnewaga tribe, and had left Canada 
intending to destroy Newbury, a town in the eastern part of 
Vermont, on Connecticut River. A British lieutenant, by 
the Dame of Horton, was their chief commander; and one Le 
Mott, a Frenchman, was his second. Their pilot, or lea~er, 
was a despicable villain, by the name of Hamilton, who hud 
been made prisoner by the Americans at the taking of Bur
goyne in 1777. He had been at Newbury and Royalton the 
preceding summer on parole of honor, left the latter pla~ 
with several others under pretence of going to aurvey landa 
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in the northern part ot this state, aQIl went diretctly to- the 
enemy. He was doubtless the first instigator of those awfUl 
depredatioll8' whicH were'the bitter troits Of thiS upe!ditioli, 
and which ought to stamp his name with infamy and diIJ~ 

On their way thither, it is said, they came across several 
men from Newbury, who were engaged in hunting near the 
place where Montpelier vi1lage now stands, and made them 
prisoners. Tiler made known their object to these hunters, 
and inquired. of them whether an armed force was stationed 
at NeWbury. Knowing the defenceless state of that town, 
and hoping they should be able to induce the Indians to re
liIiquish their object and return to Canada, they told them 
that such an armed garrison was kept at Newbury as would 
render it extremely dangerous for them to approacb - thus 
artfully dissembling by ambiguity of expression the true con
dition of 'their fellow-townsmen, and, like &bab the harlot, 
saved their father's house from destruction. 

UnWilling, however, that their expedition should prol"e 
wholly fruitless, they turned their course to Royalton. No 
arguments which the prisoners could adduce were sufficient 
to persuade them from that determination. 

Following up Onion River as filr as the mouth of Stevens's 
branch, which empties into the river at Montpelier, they 
steered their courl!e through Barre, at that time called Wil
dersburg; proceeded up Guol bra.nch, which forms a part 
()f Stevens's branch, and travelled over' the mountains through 
Orange and Washington; thence down the first branch of 
White River, through Chelsea and Tunbridge, to Royalton. 
They laid in their encampment at Tunbridge, not far distant 
from Royalton, during the Sabbath, the day preceding their 
attack upon the latter place, for the purpose of concerting 
measures to carry into eft'ee. their atrocious an~ malignant 
designs. Here were matured t.hose diabolical seeds of depre
dation and cruelty from which sprung bitterness, sorrow, a~ 
death. 

16* 
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As they enfered the ~own before daylight appeared dark
ness covered their approach, Rnd they were not discovered 
till Monday morning at dawn of day, when they entered the 
house of Mr. John Hutchinson, who resided not far from the 
line separating Royalton from Tunbridge. He was totally 
ignorant of their approach and wholly unsuspicious of dan
ger till they burst the door upon him. 

Here they took Mr. John Hutchinson, and Abijah Hutch
inson, his brother, prisoners, and plundered the house; crossecl 
the first branch and went to the house of Mr. Robert Havens, 

- who lived at a small distance frem Mr. Hutchinson's. Mr. 
Havens had gone out into his pasture in pursuit of his shee~ 
and having ascended a hill about forty rods from his house, 
hearing his neighbor Hutchinson's dog bark, halted, and stood 
in pensive silence. Here he listened with deep anxiety to 
know the extent of the evil he feared. But, alas! he little 
expected to find a herd of savage men. It was his only fear 
that some vOI'acious animal was. among his sheep, which 80 

disturbed the watchful dog. While he listened in silence. 
with his thoughts suspended, he heard a noise as of sheep 
or cattle running with full speed through the water. Casting 

. his eye to the west, towards his own dwelling, he beheld a 
company of Indians just entering the door. Seeing his own 
danger, he imm~diately laid down under a log and hid himself 
from t~eir sight. But be could not hide sorrow from his 
mind. Here be wept. Tears trickling down his withered 
chee~s bespoke the anguish of his soul while he thought upon 
the d~treS8 of his fnmily. With groanings unutterable he 
lay.a while, heard the piercing shrieks of his beloved wife, 
and saw his SOilS escaping for their lives. 
. Laden with the weight of years, decrepit and infirm, he 

was sensible if he appeared in sight it would prove his death. 
He therefore resolved not to move until a favorable opportu
nity presented. His son, Daniel Havens, and Thomas Pem
ber, were in the bouse, and made their appearance at the door 
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a little before the Indians came up. Beholding tbe foe but 
few rods distant, they ran for their lives. Daniel Havens 
made his escape by throwing himself over a hedge fen~ 

_ down the bank of the branch and crawling under a log, al
though a large number of tbe Indiana passed directly over it 
in pursuit of him. Who can tell the fears that agitated his 
bosom while these savage pursuers stepped upon the log under 
which he lay? and who can tell the joys he felt when be 
saw tbem pass off, leaving him in safety? - a quick transition 
.from painful fear and imminent danger to joyful peace and 
calm retirement.- They pursued Thomas Pember till they 
came sO near as to throw a spear at· him, which pierced his 
body and put an end to his existence. He ran some time, 
however, after he was wopnded, till by loss of blood he fainted, 
fell, and was unable to proceed farther. The savage mon
sters came up, several times thrust a spear through his body, 
took. oft' his scalp, and ~eft him food for worms. While they 
were tearing his scalp from his head, how did his dying groans 
pierce the skies and call on Him who holds the scales of jus
tice to mark their cruelty and avenge his blood 1 

He had spent the night previous at the house of Mr. Ha
vens, engaged in amorous conversation with a daughter of 
Mr. Havens, who was his choice companion, the intended 
partner of his life. 

By imllgination we view the fair suryiYor surrounded by 
the savage tribe, wbose frightful aspect threatened ruin; her 
soul overwhelmed with fear, and stung witb grief, bereft of 
ber dearest friend. 

They made the house of Mr. Havens their rallying point, 
or post of observation, and stationed a part of their company 
there to guard their baggage and make preparations for re-' 
treat when they had completed their work of destruction. 
Like the messenger of deatb, silent and merciless, they were 
scarcely seen till felt; or, if seen, filled the mind with terror; 
nor often aWorded opportunity for escape. Moving with 
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violent steps, they proceeded dowli the 8I'It bran4l to ifgm~ ;, 
wtille Ii number, armed with spears, led the- V8ll, and wenf ~ 
lowel by others, armed with m1lskefa alid IJeldpirtg )mjv.' 
The former they called "",*"", who Were' directed to ldll .dl 
thot!e who should be overtaken in an attempt to e8Ci.pe; wbiW 

. the latter were denominated gunrun, took chaige of the pris
oners, and scalped those who were kil~ed. 

They had not proceeded far before • ~g man, by the' 
name Of Elias Button, being ignorant of their approach, mad~ 
his appearance in the road bnt a feW' rOds from them. Espy-. 
ing his danger, he turned and ran with the greatest possible
speed in his power to escape their cruel hands. The savage 
tribe pursued him with their usual agility, soon overtook the 
trembling. youth, pierced his body with their spears, took off 
his sealp, and left him weltering in his' gore. Young, vig0r
ous, and healthy, and blessed with the brightest hopes of long 
life and good days, he was overtaken by the mereiless strok~ 
of' death without having a minute's warning. Innoeence arid
bravery were no shield, nor did activity seeure' him a -edt 
re&reaL . 

That they might be enabled to fan upon the inhabitants 
uDawal'e8, and thereby secure a greater Dumber of prisoners 
as well as procure a greater quantity of plunder,.tbey kept 
profound silence till they had arrived at the mouth of the 
branch. 

After killing Pember and Button and taking such plunder 
as most pleased their fancy, they proceeded t~ the house of 
Joseph Kneeland, who resided about half a mile distant from 
the house of Mr. Havens. lJerethey found Messrs. Simeon 
Belknap, Giles Gibbs, and Jonathan Brown, together with 
J08epli Kneeland and his aged father, all of whom they made 
prisoners. They then went to the house of Mr. Elias Curtis, 
where they took Mr. Curtis, John Kent, and Peter Mason. 
Mrs. Curtis had just waked from the slumbers of the night, 
and ". aboUt dressittg herself a she sat upon her bed; when 
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the aavage monstel'lJ entered the door; and one ot' them in
stantly flew at her, with a large knife in his hand, and seized 
her by the neck, apparently intending to cut her throat. 
While in the very attitude of inflicting the fatal wound the 
murderous wretch discovered a string of gold beads around 
her neck, which attracted his attention and prevented the . 
dreadful stroke of death. Thus his avidity for gold allayed 
his thirst for human blood. His raging passions were sud
denly cooled; curiosity restrained his vengeance and apared 
.the life of the frightened object of his cruelty. He had put 
the knife to her throat, and eternity seemed open to her view; 
but instead of taking her life he only took her beads, and left 
her rejoicing at her deliverance. The barbarous looks of the 

. wicked crew bespoke their malignant designa, and caused 
horror and dismay to fill the minds of all who beheld them. 
But, alas 1 who can tell what horror thrilled the· bosom of thia 
trembling woman? What fearful pangs were made to pierce 
ber 8Oul1 Behold the tawny wretch, with countenance wild 
and awful grimaces, standing by her bedside, holding her by 
the throat with one hand, and the weapon of death in the. 
o~er 1 See standing around her a crowd of brutal aavage&, 
the IOns of violence, foul tormentora 1 In vain do I attempt 
to paint the scene. Nor will I pretend to describe the feel
ings of a kind and tender mother, who, reposing in the arms 
of aleep, with her infant at her bosom, is roused from her 
alumbers by the approach of a tribe of aavage Indiana at her 
bedside. 

To prevent an a1arm from being sounded abroad, they com
manded the pri80nera to keep mence on pain of death. While 
the aftlicted inhabitantB beheld their property waated and 
their lives exposed to the arrows of death, it caused their 
heam to swell with grief. But they were debarred the priv
ilege of making known their sufferings to their nearest friends, 
or even to pour out their cries of distress, while surrounded 
by the aavage band, who.e malevolent appearance could not 
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fail to spread fear and distress in every bosom. They pIn'; 
dered every house they round till they arrived at the m()uth 
of the branch. Here the commander, a British ofticer, took 
his stand with a small party of Indians, while Some went up 
and others down on each side of the river to complete the 
work of destraction. They had already taken several horses, 
which mtne of th~m rode, to facilitate their march and enable' 
them to overtake those who attempted to make their escape. 
Frightened at the horrible appearance of their riders, who 
were in no way qualified to manage them, the horses served 
rather to impede than hasten their progress. 

Instigated by" the powers of darkness," Ired with rage, 
eager to obtain that booty which they acquired by the pillage 
of houses, and fearful, at the same time, that they should 
themselves fall a prey to the American forces, they pursued 
their ravages with infuriated zeal, and violence aDd horror 
attended their movement. 

General Elias Stevens, who resided'" in the ftrst house on 
the river above the mouth of the branch, had gone down the 
river about iwo miles, and was engaged at work with his oxen 
and cart. While busily employed loading his cart, casting hiS 
eye up the river lie beheld a man apptoaching, bareheaded, 
with his horse upon the run, who, seeing General Stevena, 
cried out, "For God's sake, tum out yoar oxen, for the In;. 
dian's ate at the mill I " • General Stevens hastened to an-

. yoke his oxen, turned them out, and immediately mounted his 
horse and started to return to,his family, filled with fearful' 
apprehensions for the fate of his beloved wife and tender 

- offspring. He had left them in apparent safety, repoeingin 
the arms of sleep. Having proceeded on his retarn about 
half way home he met· Captain Joseph Parkhurst, who in
formed him that the Indians were but a few rods distant, in 

• The mills to which he referred, owned by. Mr. Korpn, were 
Ihua~ oil til$' 8rIt btaDch, oar itli mo1dh. 
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• itl P9r ,uit do~ the river, Ilnd that, unless he ~t1u1l~ ial
. ~\I,tely, he woul4 inevita~ly tiill into their bands •. 

..,ppried Or his daIlger, he tumed and accompanied the 
~ptain down the river. Conjugal and· parental affection 
~o~e caQ 8u,~t u. the imagiIiation of the reader what were 
~e feelings of General Stevena whell compelled for his own 
aafety to leave tlle 'wife of his bosom and their little ones to 
the mercy of a savage foe. What pains did he feel when· lie 
found himself deprived of all possible means to afford them 
relief I Nor could he expect a more favorable ev.ent than to _ 
find them all sacrificed at th~ shrine of' savage barbarity. 
Who, not totally devoid of sympathy, can refrain to drop a 

- tear as he reflects upon those painful emotions which agitated 
the general's breast when he was forced to tum his back upon 
his beloved family while thus exposed to danger? Indeed, 
U Was his onlyl!Ource of consolation that he might be able to 
afford assistance to hie· defenceless neighbors; and as tbey 
soon came to the house of Deacon Daniel Rix, he there found 
C!PPOrtunity to lend the hand of pity. General Stevens took 
Mrs. Rix and two or three children with him upon his horae; 
Captain Parkhurst took Mrs. Benton and several children 
upon his horse with him; and they all rode oft" as fast as p0s

sible, accomp~ied by Deacon Rix and several others on foot, 
till they arrived at the place where the general first received 
the alarm. Filled with anxiety for hill family, and not hav
ing seen any Indians, General Stevens here concluded again 
to retqrn, hoping he should be able to reaCh home in time to 
secure hi. household from danger before the Indians arrived. 
Leaving Mrs. Rix and children in the care of a Mr. Burroughs, 
he started for home, and bact proceeded about ~alf a mile 
when he discovered the . Indians in the road ahead of him, 
but a few rods distant. He quickly tumed ·about, hastened 
his retreat, 800D overtook the company he· had left, and en~ 
trea.ted them immediately to leave the road 1!oIl~ take to the 
wooda, to prevent being taken. Those ",ho 'Y~~ on foo~ 
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jumped over the fence, hastened to the woods out of sight of 
the Indians, where .they remained in safety, undiscovered by 
the savage foe, who kept the road in pursuit of General Ste
vens. He passed down the road about half a mile, and came 
to the house of Mr. Tilly Parkhurst, hii! father-in-law. See
ing his sister engaged in milking by the bam, he "told her to 
lea\'e her cow immediately, or the Indians would have her," 
and left her to secure her own r!ltreat. They were now in 
plain sight, not more than eighty or a hundred rods off. The 
road was full of them, running like bloodhounds. The gen
eral rode to the house, told them to run for their lives, and 
proceeded. to warn others who lived contiguous. By this 
time the way was filled with men, women, and children, and 
a large body of Indians in open view but just behind them. 
The savage tribe now began to make the surrounding wilder
ness reecho with their frightful yells. ,Frightened and alarmed 
for their· Bafety, children clung to their parents; and half-dis
tracted mothers, filled with fearful apprehensions of approach
ing destruction, were heard to make the air resound with their 
cries of distress. General Stevens endeavored to get them 
into the woods, out of sight of the Indians. Fear had usurped 
the power of reason, and Wisdom's voice was drowned in the 
torrent of distraction. There was no time for argument: all 
was at stake: the enemy hard by, and fast approaching: 
defenceless mothers, with helpless infants in their arms, flee
ing for their lives. Despair was spread before them, while 
the roaring flood of destruction seemed 1'911ing behind them. 
Few could be persuaded to go into the woods; and ,most of 
them kept the road till they arrived at the house of Captain 
E. Parkhurst, in Sharon~ Here they halted a moment io 
take ~reath, hoping they should not be pursued any far
ther. The Indians, being taken up in plundering the houses, 
had now fallen considerably in the rear. But the unhappy 
victims of distress had 'not long been bere when the cruel 
pursuers &pin apPeared in Bight, 
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Screaming and crying now witnessed the horrors of that 
dreadful scene. Groans and tears bespoke the feelings of a 
heart agitated with fear and swollen with grief. There was 
no time to be lost. While they waited they waited for de
struction. . Children hanging to their mothers' clothes; moth
ers inquiring what they should do, and calling for assistance ; 
Hoods of tears and piercing "'shrieks, - all presented to view 
a· most painful scene. Seeing the Indians approaching with 
hideous yells that thrilled the heart of every one, General 
Stevens put his mother and his sister upon his own horse. 
Captain Joseph Parkhurst put Mrs. Rix and three of her 
children upon another horse, without a bridle, and ordered 
them to .hasten their Hight. There yet remained the wife 
of Captain E. Parkhurst, who stood in the most critical situ
ation in which a woman can be placed, begging and crying 
for help, surrounded by six small children clinging to her 
clothes and pleading with her for protection. Alas I bow 
awful was the spectacle, how affecting the scene, to see a 
woman in this deplorable condition pleading for succor when 
none could help, when safety and support had Hed and dan
gers were rushing upon her I A heart not devoid of sympa
thy could not fail to weep. Conscious of her wretched sit
uation, feeling for her dear children, being told there was no 
probability for her escape, gathering her little ones around 
her she wept in bitterness of soul; tears of pity ran down 
her cheeks while she waited the approach ef.~ the savage 
tribe to inflict upon her whatever malice could invent or 
inhumanity devise. 

Her husband, to whom she fain would have looked for pro
tection, was gone from bome when all her woes fell upon her. 
Well might sbe say, "Therefore are rpy loins filled with pain; 
pangs have taken hold upon me as the pangs of a woman 
tIiat travaileth ; 'my heart panted; fearfulness affrighted me ; 
the night of" my pleasure hath he turned into fear unto me." 
While Mrs. Parkhurst saw her friends and neighbors Heeing 

17 
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from her, and beheld the Indians approaching with impetueUI 
.tep, her bosom throbbed with anguish; horror aei~d her 
lOul ; and death, immediate death, both to her an4 11..- cbildreu, 
"stood thick around her," tbretr.tening to tbrullt his ~ 
into her aching heart. There was no time to decide on the 
priority of claims to pity or the demandS of jU8tice. Those 
who were nearest at hand irst received assistance; nl)t, how
ever, without regard to that aft'eetiw whieh ariIieI from con
sanguinity or m..,rimonial connection; and these relati~ ~ 
only unite the hearts but connect the lw1da in sC8Jle8 of dis.-

. tress. 
At the time General Stevens put his mother and his sUtter 

upon his horse the Indians were not eight rods from ~m : 
they,- in company with Mrs. Raand her children, rode 011" 
as fast as possible: the general fonowecl with ~vera1 otlJ,e~ 
on fO(lt. Part of the Indians puraued theal, wbile Otb8l'11 en.' 
tered the hOU8e and plundered it of its furniture. They ~ 
her eldest iOn from her; then ordered her, with the ... of ber 
c:hildreo, to leave the house. She accordingly rep4i~ into 
the fields back of the houee with five of her ~drea, W 
remained in safety till they had left the p~ Soon after 
Genlilral Stevens started his dOl Came in his way and e.used. 
him to stumble and fall, which eo .. ~tarded his progre88 that 
he was obliged to dee to the woods for fafety, leaving the 
:women and children to make tbe best of their retreat. The 
Indians plJl'Sued down the road Id'ter them with frightful yells, 
and soon overtook those who were on foot. They ~Ii. Gard
ner Rix, son of Deacon Rix,· a boy about fourteen yeara old, 
jU8t at the heels of his mother's horse, while she was com.
pelle4 to witl)e88 the painful sight. Alas 1 w~ dUtress ~ 

. honor 6lled ~r bosom, whee she, with thr.Qe of h., ebildrea 
QO leal dear than bereelf, :fleeing from tbe savage foe, moqut.. 
eel Upo&l a hol'8e lDorting with fear, bavwg 1lOtbi~ but • 
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p6Cket handkerchief in his ~uth for a bridle, saw her wea
ried BOn, faint for want of breath, fall a captive to this barba
~UB erew! Cruel fate ! The trembling youth, overwhelmed 
with fear and bathed in tears, was DOW tom from his tender 
parents and compelled to r~ the wildena888 , to unknoWJl 
regiOfts. Nor was tbe diseonBOlate mother, with her other 
little ones, left in a much more safe condition. &poeed and 
expecting every step to fall to'tbe ground, which, if it proved 
not their death, would leave them a prey to the savage mon
sten, no tongue can tell the pains she felt, nor pen deicribe 
the horrors of her BOuL To behold ber liitle BOn, wbile flee
ing for bis life, fall into the hands of these BOns of cruelty, 
what kind and tender mother would not feel her heart to 
bleed? May we Dot listen to the voice of Imagination, and 

- heat her say, -

.. 0 infinite distreM! such raging grief 
Should command pity, and dellpair relief; 
Pauion, IDethinks, should rille f'rom all my groau, 
Give BeDBe to rocb and sympathy to stones" P 

The indians punued ~e women and ehildren as far as the 
. house of Hr. Benedict, the distance of about a mile. They 

effected theit escape, tbough surrolInded with dangers and 
pursued with impetuous and clamorous steps. Here they 
discovered Mr. Benedict on the opposite side of a stream, 
called Broad Bl"OOk, which ran near the house. Tbey beck
oned to have him eome over to them: choosing, however, not 
to hazard the eonsequenceB of yielding obedience to their re
quest, he turned and ran a short distance and hid himself 
under a log. He had not long been in this situation when 
these bloodthirsty wretches came and stood upon the same 
log, and . were heard by him to exclaim, in angry tone, .. If 
we could flnd him he should feel the tomah~wk." 

After standing upon the log some time and endeavoring to 
espy the concealed, trembling object·of tb~ pllt'8uit, they left 
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him and retumed to the hou~. Ah, what joy filled his 
bosom when he saw these melBengers of death' pass awaYt 
leaving him in safety ,I How must his heart have glowed 
with gratitude towards the "great Preserver of men" at this 
unexpected deliverance from the most imminent danger 1 

His joys, however, were not unmingled with sorrow, as the 
fell destroyers were still at his house committing ravages and 
wasting his property. But no man can be supposed to put 
his property in competition with his life. 

The Indians pursued down the river about forty rods far
ther, where they made a young man, by the name of A~ery, 
prisoner, and then concluded to return. 

Wbile they were at the bouse of Tilly Parkhurst, afore
menti9lled, (which was about six miles from tbe place they 
entered Royalton,) bis son, Phineas Parkhurst, who had been 
to alarm the people on the east side of the river, just 88 he 
entered the stream on his retum discovered the Indians at 
his father's door. Finding himself in danger he immediately 
tumed to go back; and the Indians just at this time happened 
to see bim, and fired upon him. This W8S the first gun they 
fired after they entered tbe town. The ball entered bis back, 
went througb his body, came out under his ribs, and lodged in 
the skin: notwithstanding tbe wound, he was, however, able 
to ride, and continued his retreat to Lebanon, in the State of 
New Hampsbire, the distance of about. sixteen miles, with 
very little stop, supporting tbe ball between bis fingers. He 
now resides in that town, and sustains tbe character of a use
ful physician, and an industrious, independent farmer. 

That party of Indians which went down on the east side of 
the river extended their ravages as far as the bouse of Cap
tain Gilbert, in Sharon, where a public house is now kept by 
Captain· Daria. Here they took a nephew of Captain Gil
bert, by the name of Nathaniel Gilbert, a boy about fifteen 
years of age. They now r&lol~ed to retum, and commenced 
that waste of property which tracked their _progress. .As 
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tile; ....... tINiP &tepa, they let Ire to all tile hlldiDp 
t'hay bnd of 8'fery dtllCriptioll. They apread deeo1ation IIDIi 
...... w1lente1' they went. . BODIeS Illed with' fll1'Ditore 
ad family IfUpplles tOr the 1riDter, barns 8tIored with the 
hita ~ indus&ry, and 8elds stocked with herds of eatde were 
altWd .... 

They shoa and killed fourteen fat ·oxen in ODe ,..ro, which, 
in eoD8eItmmce of tIte inhabitants being dispened, .ere whol
ly lost. Cows, sheep, amd hogs, and, iudeed, every creature 
deliptM by the God of nature to supply the wanta of man, 

. wIridl caiae withia their sight, fen a prey to these dreadful 
spoilers. Parents torn from their children, husbands sepa
mted from their wives, IIDd children snatched fl'Olll their 
pareatB pre.smated to view aJl iDdeacribable seene of wretch
edness IIDd distreaL Some were driven from their ODC8 peace
ful habitaticme into the adjacent wilderiles8 for aafety, there to 
wait the destraetion of their property; ataDg with the pRinfol 
reflection .. tJreit frieods, perhape a kind fatller and aft'ee
tionate brother, weN made captives, .d· compelleci to iraTel 
with • tawDy herd of sa.age mea into the wild regions of th~ 
north, to be cIeliverecl into tbe hands of eneariee and underp 
the fatigues aud dangen of a wretched captivity; 01', what 
was 8CIh'Clely mote to be deplorecl, learn with pain that they 
IIad fallea the lIllbappy victims to the relentless fury of the 
savage tribe, and were welteriag in their gore where there 
was DO eye to pity or friendly hand to admiuster relief. 

_ The third party of Indians who went up tbe river first 
came to the boase of General Stevens. Daniel Havens, whoee 
escape I have mentiOned, went directly there and wamed the 
family of tbeir danger. TrembliDg with fear, he oaly Slepped 
into tbe bouse, told them that "the Indians were &8 thick as 
tbe d--l at their houee," and turned and went directly oat, 
leaving the faJDily to seeure their own retreat. 

liIn. SteYeBS ami tbe family were in bed excepting her 
husband, who, as before stated, had gone dowa-,. riwr-, abellt 
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two" miles frOm home. She immediately al'Ole from her bed, 
flung some loose clothes over her, took up her child, aDd had 
scarcely got to the fire when a large body of Indians rnshed 
in at the door. They immediately l'8JI88Cked the house in 
search of men, and then took the beds and beddiDg, carried 
them out of doors, cut open the bed ticks, and threw the feath
ers ioto the air. This made them sport eoough. Nor did 
they fail to manifest their infernal gratification by their tal'
tarean shouts and disingenuous conduct. 

Mrs. Stevens entreated them to let her have some clothes 
for herself and child; but her entreaties were in vain. They 
were deaf to the calls of the needy and disregarded the de
mands of justice. Her cries reached their ears; bnt nothing 
could excite one single glow of sympathy. Her destitute 
and suffering coudition WBi plain before their eyes; but they 
were blind to objects of compassion. Alas I what bitterness 
of 8OUI, what anguish, what heartrending pangs of fear dis
tressed her tender boeom! Surrounded by these pitiless, 
terrific monsters in human shape, with her little ofFapring in 
her arms, whose piercing shrieks and tender a.,are called for 
compassion; exposed to the raging fire of savage jealousy, 
unquenchable by a mother's tears; anxious for the safety and 
mourning t.he absence "of her bosom friend, the husband of 
her ),outh,- it is beyond the powers of imagination to CODceive 
or language to express the sorrows of her heart. 

At one moment securely reposing in the arms of sleep, with 
ber darling infant at her breast; the next amid a savage 
crew, whose wicked hands were employed in spreadin~ deso
lation and mischief, whose mortal rage exposed her to the 
arrows of death. After plundering the house they told Mrs. 
Stevens to "begone, or they would burn." She had been 
afraid to make any attempt to escape, but now gladly em
braced the opportunity. She hastened into t~ adjacent wil
derness, carrying her child, where she tarried till the Indians 
had left the town. 
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A boy by the name of Daniel Waller, about fourteen years 
old, who lived with General Stevens, hearing the alarm given 
by Mr. Havens, set out immediately to go to the general and 
give him the information. H& had proceeded about balf a 
mile when be met the Indians, 11"88 taken prisoner, and car· 
ried to Canada. 

They left the house and bam of General Stel'ens in flameli 
and proceeded up the river as far 88 Mr. Durkee's, where 
they took two of his boys prisoners, Adan and Andrew, and 
carried the former to Canada, who died there in prison. 

Seeing a smoke arise above the trees in the woods adjacent, 
the hostile invaders d~ their course to tbe spot, where 
they found a yoang man, by the name of Prince Haskell, 
busily engaged in-chopping, for the commencement of a set
tlement. Haskell heard a rustling among the leaves behind 
him, and, tal'lling round, beheld two IndiaDs but a few feet 
from him. One stood with his gun poirded direc&ly at him, 
and the other in the attitude of throwing a'tomahawk. Find
ing he. had no chance to escape, he delivered himself up as a 
prisoner, and was also carried to Canada. He retumed in 
about one year, after enduring the most extreme snfferings in 
his. wanderings tlirough the wilderness on his way home. 

A Mr. Chafeez• who lived at the house of Mr. Hendee 
started early in the morning to go to the bouse of Mr. Elias 
Curtis to get his horse shod. On his way he saw Mr. John 

. Kent ahead of him, who was upon the same business. Wish
ing to put in his claim. before Mr. Chafee, he rode very fast, 
and arrived at the house first. He had scarcely dismounted 
from his horse when tbe Indians came out of the house, ~k 
him by the hair of his head, and p,uJled him over backwards. 
Seeing this, Mr. Chafee immediately dismounted, jumped be
bind tbe shop, hastened away, keeping such a direction 88 

would cause the s,hop to bide his retreat. Tbus he kept out 

• )lr. C1aaf'ee lived DHZ where Mr. Dewey now Ii .... 1811. 
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of sight of the Indiua, etrected his eaaap8, aad retamed to 
ihe hOMe of Hr. Headee.- On receiving the alarm gi .. en 
by Hr. Chafee, Hr. Hendee direclled his wife to take her little 
1101, aboQt levell :yean old, and her little t1aoghtet, who wa 
still younger, and buten 10 one of their neighbors for aafe'1, 
while be should go to Bethel, the town west of RoyaItoa, ad 
give the alarm at the fort. 

:Mrs. Hendee had not ptOCeeded far when she W88 met by 
leveral Indiana upon the run, who took her liUle boy from 
her. Feeling anxiolls for the fate of her child, she inquired 
what &bey were going to do with him. They replied that tIley 
should make a soldier of him; and then haateDed away, puD. 
ing him along by the hand, leaving the weeping mother with 
her litda daughter to witDesa the scene and bear the piereilag 
Ihrieb of her darling BOD. 

- This leads me to IIOtice ODe instance of female hezoiml, 
bleDded with benewlence, displayed by Hn. Hendee, wbose 
DIUIle deeervea ever to be held in remembrance by f!I'Ierf 
frieBd of humanity. . 

She wu now sepmoated from her husband, aDd pIaGed. hi 
the midst of a aavage crew, who were com_nang the .,.t 
horrid de(lredatioos and de~ying every kind of property 
that fen within their grasp. Defenceleaa, and e%poSed to tho 
shafts of envy or the rase of a company of despicable tories
and brutal aavage&, the aftIicted mother, robbed of her only 
son, proceeded down the river with her tender little daughter 
hanging to her clothes, acreaming witb fear, pleading with her 
mother to keep away the Indiana. 

In this condition, po88e88ing uncommon resolution and great 
presence of mind, she determined again to get poasessioD of 
her IIC)D. .As she pused down the river. ahe met several tOOes 
who were with the Indiana, of.whom she continued to inquire 
what they iDteoded to do with the children they had takea, 
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and received 811 answer that they should kill them. 8tib d~ 
termined not to part with her son, she passed on and soon 
discovered a large body of Indians stationed on the opposite 
&ide of the river. Wishing to fiud the commanding officer, 
anll supposing him to be there, she set out to cross the river, 
and jut as she arrived at the bank an old Indian .stepped 
ashore. Be could not talk English, but requested by signs to 
know where she was going. She signified that she was going 
to eroas; when he, supposing she intended to deliver herself 
up to them as a prisoner, kindly offeredto carry her and her 
child across on his back. But she refused to be carried. Be 
then insisted upon carrying her child; to which she consented • 
.The little girl cried, and said "she didn't want to ride the old 
Indian." She was, however, persuaded to ride him; and they 
all set out to ford the river. 

Having proceeded about half way acroM they came to deeper 
and swifter water; and the old Indian, patting the mother upon 
the shoulder, gave her to understand that if she would tarry 
upon a rock near them, which was not covered with water, 
till he had carried her child over, he would return and carry 
her alio. She therefore/stopped and· aat upon the rock till 
he had carried her daughter and set it upon the opposite 
shore, when he returned and took her upon hia back, lugged 
her over, and safely landed her with her child. 

Supported by a consciousness of the justice of her cause, 
braving every danger, and hazarding the most dreadful con
sequences, not excepting her own life and that of her children, 
ahe now sat out to accomplish her object. 

Sh.e hastened to the commanding officer and boldly In
quired of him what he intended to do with her child. Be 
told her that it was contrary to orders to injure women or 
children. " Such boys as should be taken," he said, "would 
be trained for soldiers, and would not be hurt." 
, "You know," said she, in reply, "that these little ones cau
Dot endure the fatigues of ~ mareh through tile vast extent 
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-~ ..ndel'llfM which y08 are calculating to pMs. .And 'tf'heh 
their trembling limbs shall fail to support their feeble bodies, 
and they ean DO I~ger go, the tomahawk and the scalping 
bite will be the only relief you will afford them. Instead 
~ falling iDtIo a mother's arms and receiving a mother's ten
der eare, you win yield them into the aril)s of death, and earth 
must be their pillow where the howling wildemess shan he 
their only shelter. Truly a shelter from a mother's tears, bot 
not from the jaws of wild beasts or a parent's gnet And 
give me leave to ten YOIl," &clded she, "were you possessed 
of a parent's love, could you feel the anguish of a ·mother's 
heart at the loss of her fi1'8t bom, hel' darling SOD, tom from 
her bosom by the wielted hands of savage iDen, no entreaties 
would be required to obtain the release of iDy dea,r child." 

Horton replied, "that the Indians' weye an ungovernable 
race, and would not be pel'Soaded to give. lip any thipg they 
should Bee fit t.o take." 

" Y _ are their ClOIIlM8ilder," continued she, "and the, 
must ... will· obey y08. The curse will fall upo.. you fOr 
whateV8I' Grime they may commit I and all tile iDnoeeDt blood 
daey .hall Hre shed will be found in yout skhis 'when the 
secret.s of men'. hearts shall be made known;' aftd it will 
Ulen cry for vengeance on your head!" 

Melted into teal'll at this generous display of matemal at .. 
(ection, the iltfamous destroyer felt a feienting in his bo8om, 
bowed hi. bead under the weight of this powerful eloquence 
IIDd simple boldness of the brave heroiue, and assured her 
that he would deliver her child up when the Indians arrived 
with him. The party who took him lIad not yet retumed. 

- When be arrived, Borton, with much difficulty, prevailed OIl 

the Indians to deliver him up. After she had gained posses. 
sion of him she set out, leading. him and her little girl by the 
hand, and hastened away with speed, wbile the mingled sen
sations-of fear, joy, and gratitude 6lled her bosom. She bad 
-.& .... SON tHB teD ..... when BerM fellow ...... toN 
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~ .. to 10 l1ack aDd s"y till the scoUting parties W retarD"' 
leet t~y should again take her hoy from her. She accord
ingly returned and tarried with the lndiana till they all a .... 
riv. aDel started for C(Ul&da. WlJil., abe was daert!, ,",v.,u 
0( her J.leighhol"8' children, about the same age of her OWD. 

were brought there as captives. Poaseaaing benevolence 
equ,al to her coure.ge, she now made Bait for them; and, by 
her wann and afFectionate entreaties, sqeeeeded in procuriog 
tbeir reJe-.e. While she waited for their departure, aitting 
upon a pile of boards, with the little objects of charity around 
her holdipg ~t to her clothes, with their cheeks wet with 
tears, an old Indian came and took hel' Bon by the hailli and 
endeavored to get him away. .She refused to let him go, and 
held him fast by the other hand till the savage m~ter vi0-
lently waved his cutlass over her head, &Del the piercing 
shrieks 0( her beloved child filled the air. This excited Uae 
rage 0( the barbarous crew so much as to endanger her OWII 

~ the lives of the children aroulld her, and compelled her to 
yield him into his hands. She again made known her griev .. 
IUlce~ to Horton. when, after considerable ~reation with the 
~ians, lle obtaiJ.led ber son and delivered him to her a see> . 
0IId time, though he might be I.'aid to" fear not God. nor re
gard mao." Thus, like the importunate widow who" troublecl 
the unjuat judge," this yO\lng woman * ob~ed the release 
of nine amall boys from a wretched captivity which doubt
leas would ~ave proved their death. She led eight of them 
.way, together with her daughter, all hanging to her OWD 

olotbea and to each other, mlitually rejoicing at their c1eliver
anee. The other, whose name was Andrew Durkee, whom 
., IDcllaps ~ carried to the hoUie 0( Mr. Havens, was 
tbu. rel~ ~ing to the &lfeement of IIQrton with 
¥rf. lleo~, aDdleDt back on aceount of bis 1aaae~ 
~ toW that the great bone in hia leg ha.d been taken 
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out in consequence of a fever sore, an old Indian examined it 
and cried out, "No boon I no go I" and, giving him a blanket 
and a hatchet, sent him back. 

Mrs. Hendee carried two of the children across the river, 
on her back, one at a time, and the others waded through the 
water with their arms around each other's neck. After cross-
ing the river she travelled about three miles with them and 
encamped for the night, " gathering them around her as a hen 
gathereth her chickens under her wings." The names of the 
children who were indebted to her for their release from the 
savage tribe were Michael Hendee, Roswell Parkhurst, son 
of Captain Ebenezer Parkhurst, Andrew and Sheldon Dur
kee, Joseph Rix, Rufus and - Fish, Nathaniel Evans, 
and Daniel Downer. The latter received such an affright 
from the horrid crew that he was ever afterwards unable to 
take care of himself, wholly unfit for business, and lived for 
many years wandering from place to place, 0. solemn though 
silent witness of the distress and horror of that dreadful 
scene. 

Mrs. Hendee now (1818) lives in Sharon, where the au
thor visited her and received the foregoing statement of this 
noble exploit from her own mouth. It is also corroborated 
by several gentlemen, now living, who were eye witnesses. 

She has buried her first and second husbands, and now lives 
a widow, by the name of Moshier. Her days are almost 
gone. May her declining years be cl"Owned with the reward 
due to her youthful deeds of benevolence. She has faced the· 
most awful dangers for the good of mankind, and rescued 
many from the jaws of death. 

In view of the exceeding riches of that mercy which has 
protected her through Buch scenes of danger, may she devote 
her life to the se"ice of the mighty God, and, at last, find a 
Imppy seat at the right hand of Him" who ·gave himself a 
ransom for all." And thus let the children, who are indebted 
to her bravery and benevolence for their lives, "rile up and 
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ea.ll her blessed." Gratitude forbids their silence; for to 
maternal affectioD and female' heroism alone, under God, ther 
owe their deliverance from savage cruelty. The boldest hero 
of the other sex could never have effected what she accom
plished. His approach to the savage tribe to interoede in 

,behalf'of those defencelesS children most surely would have 
brought upon himself a long and wretched captivity, and per
haps even death itself. 

The Indians, having accomplished their nefarioll8 designs, 
returned to the house of Mr. Havens with -their prisoners 
and the plunder of houses which they had devoted to destruc
tion. Here was the place where they had commenced their 

• ravages. The old man, as hefore observed, having concealed 
himself under a log, at the time he espied the Indians in the 
morning while hunting for his sheep, still remained in BOrrow
fill silence undiscovered. He had consid~red it unsafe to 
move, as a party of the crew had continued there during the 
day, and had twice come and stood upon the log under which 
helar without finding him. 

After collecting their plODder together and distributing it 
among them they burned the house and bam of Mr. HaveDS 
and started for Canada. It was now about two o'clock in the 
afternoon. They carried off twenty-tlix prisoners from Roy
alton, who were all delivered up to the British as prisoners 
of war. 

They aU obtained their release and returned in about one 
year excepting Adan Durkee~ lVho died in camp at Montreal. 
- Twenty-one' dwelling houses, and sixteen good new barBs, 
well filled with hay and grain, the hard earnings of indus
trious young farmers, were here laid in ashes by the impious 
crew. They killed about one hundred and fifty head of neat 
cattle and all the sheep and swine they foun\ Hogs in 
their pens and cattle tied in their stalls were burned alh'e. 
They destroyed all the household furniture except what they 
~rried with them. They burned the houae of Mr. J~ 

18 
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Hutchinllon; and giving his wife a hatchet and a flint, to
gether with a quarter of mutton, told her to "go and cook 
for her men." This they said to aggravate her feelings and 
remind her of her forlorn condition. 

Women and children were left entirely destitute of food 
and every kind of article nece88ary for the comforts of life,. 
almost naked, and without a ,helter. Wandering from place 
to place, they beheld their cattle rolling in their blood, groan
ing in the agonies of death, and .saw their houses laid in 
ruins. Disconsolate mothers and weeping orphanl were left 
to wander through the dreadfnl waste and lament the loss of 
their nearest friends, comfortless and forlorn. 

The Indi~ took away about thirty horses, which were· 
however of little use to them, but rather served to hinder 
their progress. Their baggage was composed of almost every 
article .commonly found among farmers; such as axes and 
hoes, pots, kettles, shovels and tongs, sickles, scythes and 
chains, old side saddles, and bed ticks emptied of their feath
ers, warming pans, plates, and looking glasses, and indeed 
nearly ali kinds of articles necessary for the various avoca
tions of life. 

On their return they crossed the hills in Tunbridge, lying 
west of first branch, and proceeded to Randolph, where they 
encamped for the first night, near the second branch, a dis
tance of about ten miles. They had, however, previously 
despatched old Mr. Kneeland, a prisoner whom they consid
ered would be of the least service to them, with letters to the 
militia, stating that, "if they were not followed, the prisoners 
shonldbe' used well; but should they be pursued, everyone 
of them would be put to death." 

The alarm had by this time spread through the adjacent 
towns ;an~ the scattering, undisciplined militia shouldered 
their muskets and hastened to pursue them. They collected 
M the house of Mr. Evans, in Randolph, about two mil~ 
...... of the eDeamp~ent of the Indil!ons. Here they form~ .-., ... . ~.r"· ~. 

!l.' ' 
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a company, consisting of about three hundred in number, and 
made choice of Colonel John House, of Hanover, New Hamp
shire, for their commander. They supposed the Indians bad 
gone to Brookfield, about ten miles from that place, up the 
eeeond branch. With this expectation they took up their 
march about twelve o'clock at night, hoping they should be 
able to reach Brookfield before light and make them prison
ers. T\ley had scarcely started when the American front 
guard, to their utter surprise, were fired upon by the rear
guard of the enemy. Several fires were exchanged and one 
of the Americans wounded; when Colouel House, through 
oowardice or want of skill, commanded them to halt and 
eease firing. He then ordered them to make a stand, and 
bpt them'n suspense till the Indians had made their eicape. 
To hasten tbeir Hight, the savage tribe were compelled to leave 
at their encampment a considerable quantity of their plnnder, 
Dearly all the horses, and made good their retreat. 

Here they killed two of the prisouers, by the Dame8 or 
Joseph Kneeland and Giles Gibbs. The former was found· 
dead, with: his scalp taken off, and the latter with a tomahawk 
in his he8.d. 

At daylight Colonel House courageously entered the de
serted camp and took possession of the spoil; but, alas I the 
enemy were gone he knew not where. Urged by his brave 
soldiers, who were disgusted at his conduet, be proceeded up 
the second branch, as far as Brookfield, in pursnit of the . en
emy, and, not finding them, disbanded his men and returned. 

Had Colonel H. possessed courage and skill adequate to 
the dutieS of his station he might have defeated the enemy, 
it is thought, without the least difficulty, and made them aU 
prisoners. His number was equal to that of the enemy, well 
armed with muskets and furnished with ammunition. The 
enemy, though furnished with muskets, had little ammunition, 
and were cumbered with the weight of much guilt and a load 
of plunder. They had encamped upon a 8l'ot of ground 
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which gave the Americans all the advantage, and tIleir ollly 
safety rested in their lIight. The American force consisted 
of undisciplined militia, who promiscuously assembled from 
dift"erent quarters, but were full of courage, animated by the 
principles of justice and determined to obtain redress for the 
iojuries they had reeeived from the barbarous crew. 

Many of them likewise had friends and connectious then in 
possession of the Indians, to obtain whose freedom they were. 
stimulated to action. But, alas! their determination failed, 
their hopes were blasted. They were forced to relinquisll 
the object, and suffer their friends to pass on ud endure a 
wretched captivity. 'l'hey, however, forced the Iadians to 
leave the stream and take their cou:rse over the hills, be
tween the second and tbird branch, which broughr them di
rectly and onexpectedlyto the house of Zadoek Slieele, whom 
they made prisoner and took to Canada. . 

To his "captivity and sufferings," as related by himself io 
tbe following pages, the reader is refelTed £or a further ac
count of the expedition of iho Indians and ita dreaMul COIl

sequencw. 
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CAPTIVITY OF ZADOCK STEELE. 

BEFORE the mind of the indulgent reader is engaged in a 
perusal of the sufferings of my maturer years, it may not be 
improper to direct the attention to scenes of nativity and 
youth. 

The day of my birth, and the events which transpired to 
bring upon me the miseritlS I have undergone, will not be un

, interesting, I think, to those who may feel disposed to read 
the following pages. 
" As, in the evening of a tempestuous day, with solemn yet 

pleasing emotions we look back on the dangers through which 
we have been preserved, so, when man h~ passed through 
llCeneS of fatigue, endured the hardships of' a savage captivity, 
as well &8 the pains of a prison, and again obtained his free
dom; it is a" source of pleasuJ'e to ll8use those scenes to pass 
in review before his imagination, and cannot fail to excite his 
gratitude to the Power that Rfforded him reliet: 

I" was born at Tolland, Connecticut, on the 17th of ])e

cember, 1758. In 1776 my father, James Steele, Esq.," move~ 
from Tolland to Ellington, a town adjoining, where he kept a 
house of entertainment several years. Dilring the years of 

/ my childhood the American colonies were put ill commotion 
by what is generally termed the l!'rench war. 

The colonies had hardly recovered from the convulsions of 
that war, when the American revolution commenced. My 
father had been actively engaged in the former Wal\ and now 
received a lieutenant's commission in the revolutionary army. 
The ilJlportance of the contest ill which tilu cOlonies ",er~ 

IS· ~) 
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engaged called upon every friend to the rights of man to be 
actively employed. 1Jeing in my eighteenth year in May, 
1776, I enlisted into the army for one year as waiter to my 
father. Soon after I enlisted he was visited with a severe fit 
of sickness, which prevented hila fro~ entering the army, 
and compelled me to go into the ranks, leaving him behind. 
My-two older brothers, Aaron and James, allO enlisted the 
same year. Aaron died in March following at Chatham, New 
Jersey, in the twenty-third year of hiB age. Bereft of a 
brother whom I held dear, after serving the tellll of my en-

, listment I returned to Ellington. 
The Qext year I served one campaign in the militia, and 

the year following 88 a teamster, which closed my services in 
the army. I was now about nineteen years of age. I had 
been favored with very little opportunity, as yet, to acquire aD 

education.; as the infantile state of the colonies and the agita
tion of public atFairs at that time afforded little encou~
ment to sehools, and caused a universal depresaion of literature 
in general. 

I, however, acquired an educatioo 8u1ticient to enable me to 
transact the business of a farmer and regulate my own COD

cems in my intercourse with mankind. But looi have I 
deeply regretted the want of that knowledge of letters requi
site to prepare for the press a narrative of my own suffering» 
and those of my fellow-captives which should be read witb 
interest and receive the approbation of an indulgent pubUc. 

No hope of pecuniary gain or wish to bring myself into 
, pablic notice has induced me to publish a narrative of my 

sufferings. A desire that others as well as myself migh' 
learn wisdom from the things I have suffered is the principal 
cause of its publication. The repeated instances of my de
liverance from threatened death, in which the finger of God 
WRS visible, call for the deepest gratitude, and have made aD 

impression upon my mind which I trust will remain as long 
as the poweri of my recollection shall endure. I was sensible 
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it ail§ht atlO famish a -leMOn of inatractieo to my fellow ..... 
... it) fatDIe g8nerati0D8 dulf to prize the privilege. anti 
blessings they may enjoy, by observing the dreadful oonkaat 
wbieh is brought to view in this narrative. 

Desirable, however, as it might be, I had IODg Bee nlio
quisbed all idea of eYer seeing an aceoant of my suft'erings in 
print. But by the eamest solicitations and friendly though 
feeble B8Siatanoe of othem, I have thought fit at thie late pe
riodof my life, yet with hllmble deference to the good sense 
of · • .enJighteaed public, to give a ahort narrative of what I 
ha:ve endured in common withmaoy of my fellow-men who 
WeJ'e my fellow-priaODers. 

Among ·the evils resulting from the destruction of Boyal
ton, my own captivity was far from being the Jeaat. That 
event was the precursor of all my sorrows-the fountain 
fl.'Olll which sprung streams of wretchedness and want. Nor 
will the .dlanne! be fprgotten, thODgh the raging 1l00d cease 
to roll .As amall 8Ueam8 are swallowed lip by larger ones, 
so many serious and sore trials are doubtless lost in that dread. 
fbi cllrrent of diatreea through which I was called to pass. 

The attention of the reader i~, however, requested' to a 
simple statement of facts, as they occur to my mind, while 1 
relate the circumstances of my captivity by the Indians, the 
treatment I received from them, my plivations while a pris
oner to the British, my wonderful escape from their hands, 
and extreme suft'erings in the wilderness on my way home. 
Truth will not easily permit, nor have 1 any desire, to enlarge 
or exaggerate upon the things I suffered. Guided by the 
principles of justice, and wishing no ill to any man or lIet of 
men, I hope I shall not be found disposed to calumniate or 
reproach. 

It is not my intention to speak of any individual or natioo 
with less :respect than is due to their tJ.-ue character and 
conduct. 

I shall, however,be un&rtae neceaaityof ..,uciDl UlN\1 
\ 
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cruelties that were iDtiete4 upon the prisonen, by men who 
enjoyed the advantages of civilization, which were auiBcien* 
to put the rudest savage to the blush. 

But the long lapse of time and the etFecta of old age have, 
no doubt, blotted from my memory incidents which would have 
been no less, and perhaps more, iDteresting and instructive 
than many circumstances which I shall be able to recollect. 
This, together with the inexperience of the writer, must be 
the only apology for the imperfections of the following pages. 

In April, 1780, being in my twenty-second year, I started 
from my father's bouse in Ellington, leaving all my friends 
and relatives, and came to Randolph, in the State of Vermont, 
a town. south of Brookfield, a distance of nearly two hundred 
miles. I there purchased a right of land, lYing in the north 
part of the town, on which was a log bouse and a little im
provement. Suffering the privations and hardships common 
to those who dwell in new countries, I spent the summer in 
diligent labor, subsisting upon rather coarse fare, and sup
ported by the fond hopes of soon experiencing better days. 

Tbe young man wbo drove my team from Connecticut, with 
provisions, farming utensils, &00., labored with' me through the 
summer and fall seasons till Octpber, wben he returned to 
Ellington jUllt in time to escape the danger of being taken by 
the Indians. 

A small settlement had commenced in the south-wester
ly part of Randolpb, on the third branch of White River, 
about six miles from my own. A little settlement had 
also commenced on the second branch of the same river ill 
Brookfield, iD the easterly part of tbe town, and at about an 
equal distance from my abode. As there were in Randolph 
a number of families situated in different parts of the town" 
and our country being engaged in n war, which rendered our 
frontier settlements exposed to the ravages of an exasperated 
foe, we bad taken tbe necessary precaution to establish alarm 
posts, by which we might announce to each other the approach 
of an enemy. 
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But our Brookfiel4 brethren, though in a town adjoin
ing, were be10nd the hearing of the report of our alarm 
guns. • 

On the 16th of October we were apprised of the arrival of 
the Indians at Royalton, a town about ten miles south of Ran
dolph. They entered that town on the morning of the 16th, 
and were committing ravages, taking and killing the inhab
itants, sparing the lives of none whom they could overtake in 
an attempt to escape, destroying property, burning all the 
buildings that they discovered, killing the cattle, pillaging the 
houses, and taking captives. 

It W88 expected they would follow up either the second or 
third branch on their return to Canada, as these two branches 
run to Ule south and nearly parallel to each other; the former 
of which empties itself into the river at Royalton, and the 
Jatter a few miles west. -' 

I W88 employed during the sixteenth day till nearly night in 
aaaistiog the settlers on the third branch in Randolph to move 
dleir families aDd effects intO the woods such a distance as 
was thought wonld render them safe, should the Indians pur
aue that stream up on their return. 

I then request.ed that some ooe of them should accompany 
me to go and notify the Brookfield settlers of their danger. 
Being unable to persuade, any to go with me, I started 
1IIoDe. I had only time to arrive at my own dwelling, which 
'Was on my direct course, before I W88 overtaken by the ap
proach of night. All ~here W88 no road and nothing but 
marked Uees to guide my way, I tarried all oight. Having 
prepared some food for' breakfast I lay down to sleep, little 
knowing what awaited my waking hours. .At the dawn of 
day on the morning of the 17th I set out to pl'08ecute the 
object for which I started, though in a violent tempest, at
tended with snow. I had Dot proceeded far before the storm 
greatly inCreased, which I found would not only much en- . 
duager_my l.iftl, IbUot.&O ,retard my" progress t~ 1 QQUld not 
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arrive in time seasonably to warn my friends of their danger 
or escape myself from the hands of the enemy should they 
follow the second branch instead of the third. ~ therefore 
returned to my house. Soon after I arrived within doors, 
filled with anxiety for the nnsuspecting inhabitants of Brook
field, I heard a shocking cry in the surrounding woods; and" 
trembling for my own safety, I ran to the door, when, to my 
utter astonishment, and the reader may judge my feelings, I 
beQeld a company of Indians, consisting of not less than three 
hundred in number, not ten rods distant, approaching with 
hideous cries and frightful yells ! 

.. 0 how unlike the chorus of the akies ! .. 

There was no way of f'..scape. I had only to stand still, 
wait their approach, and receive my miserable destiny. In
deed, I could now say with David," The sorrows of death 
compassed me, and the floods of ungodly men made me 
afraid." I had nowhere to flee but to the "great Preserver 
of men, who was my only hiding-place," "my goodness and 
my fortress, my high tower and my deliverer, my shield, 
and he in whom I trust." 

"They came upon me as a wide breaking of waters; in 
the desolation they rolled themselves upon me." 

Their leader came up and to14 me I must go with them. 
They asked me if any other persons were to be found neal' 
that place. I told them it was probable there were none to 
be found. They then inquired if any cattle were near; to 
which I answered in the negative. But they seemed to choose 
rather to take the trouble to search thau to coufide in what I 
told them. 
, After taking every thing they found worthy to carry with, 

them, and destroying all that was not likely to suffer injury 
by fire, they set the house on fire and marched on. Qne of 
them took a bag of grass seed uPQn his back, and, cutting a 
hole in the bag, scatte~ the seed as he marched, which took 
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root, stocked the ground, and was for maDyye&1'8 a sad me
mento of my long captivity. 

The chief who came up to me could talk English very well, 
which was a circumstance much in my favor, as he became 
my master, under which name I shall have frequent occasion 
to speak of him in the course of this narrative. 

They took all my clothes, not excepting the best I had on, 
and distributed them amongst themselves. They, however, 
furnished me with blankets I!ufficient to defend me against the 
cold, but deprived me of my own property; the .bitter con
sequences of which I felt in my subsequent confinement with 
the British, and on my return to resume my settlement at 
Randolph. 

The Indians had encamped the night preceding on the sec
ond branch in Randolph, on which the Brookfield settlers 
lived, and not more than ten miles below them, but during 
the night had been put to rout by a party of Americans, con
sisting of about two hundred and fifty in number, who were 
commanded by Colonel John House, of Hanover, New Hamp
shire.- To ~ake their escape, they left the stream and took a 
·course which brought them directly to· my dwelling. 

Had they not been molested, but permitted to pursue their 
intended course up the stream, the defenceless inhabitants of 
Brookfield would doubtless have sharecI the miserable fate of 
the inhabitants of Royalton, themselvel! taken prisoners, and 
doomed to suffer a long and wretched captivity, and their 
property destroyed by the devouring element.: This preven~ 
tion, which, however, was the cause of my capt.ivity, the sub- -
ject or the following narrative, was probably the only good 
that Colonel H. effected; and this he did unwittingly, for 
which he can claim no thanks. 

Soon after we started from my house my master, who was 
the principal conductor and chief of the whole tribe, discov
ered that I had a pair of silver buckles in my shoes, and at
tempted to take the~ fro~ me; but, by prorniaing ~ let. him. 
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have them when we arrived at our journey's end, I persuaded 
him to let me keep them. But we had not travelled far be
fore another Indian espied them, and crying out, "Wah ston
dorum!" (Ah, there's silver!) took them from me, and. fur
nished me with strings for my shoes as substitutes. 

We travelled the first day to Berlin and encamped on Dog 
River, not many miles from the. place where MontpeIiervil
lage now stands. They built a fire of some rods in length, 
to which opportunity was afforded for all to approach. They 
then placed sentinels around, which rendered it impossible 
for anyone to move unnoticed. But this precaution was not 
sufficient to I!&tisfy their minds to prevent the escape of their 
captive prisoners. Therefore, to render our escape less easy 
to be effected, as we lay down upon the ground they tied a 
rope around our bodies, and, extendiBg it each way, the In
dians laid upon it on our right and on our left, not suffering 
any two prisoners to lie next each other. I could, however, 
crawl so far out of the rope as to be able to sit upright, but 
always found some of the Indians sitting up, either to prepare 
their clothing fOr the following day's march, or intentionally 
to set as additional guards; and I never found the favored 
moment when fill were at rest. . 

.As they had told me before we encamped that if they were 
overtaken by the Americans they should kill every prisoner, 
I felt the more anxious to make my escape; and they seemed, 
in view of their danger, more desirous to keep us within 
reach of the tomahawk, and secure us against a flight in case 
the Americans should approach. I· watched with trembling 
fear and anxious expectation during the night we lay at Ber
lin, seeking an opportunity to escape, which I found utterly 
impossible, and looking every moment for the arrival of' a 
company of Americans, whose approach I was assured would 
be aUended with death to every prisoner. 

They compelled many of the prisoners to carry their pa~ks, 
enormous' in size and extremely heavl' as they were ftll~ 
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with the plunder of pillaged houses and every thing which 
attracted their curiosity or desire to possess. Looking glasses, 
which by the intention or carelessness of the prisoners became 
broken in a short time, pots, spiders, frying pans, and old side 
saddles, which were sold on their arrival at St. John's for one 
dollar, composed a part of their invaluable baggage. 

On the morning of the 18th they first or~ered me to eat 
my breakfast~ urging me to eat as much as I wanted; while, 
on account of the loss of their provisions at Randolph, they 
had scarce half an allowance for themselves. I knew not 
whether to attribute this conduct to their feelings of charity 
and generosity, a·desire to secure .my friendship, or a wish to 
preserve my life under a prospect of procuring gain, or to 
some other cause. 

Indeed, they seemed at all times to be willing to "feed the 
hungry," not even seeing one of the prisoners leisurely pick 
a berry by the way, as they passed along, without offering 
them food, considering this as a token of our hunger. 

Their food, however, was very unsavory, insomuch that 
nothing but extreme hunger would have induced me to eat 
of it, though I always had.a share of their best. ' 

Habituated to a partial covering.themselves and excited by 
curiosity, they took from me all my best clothes, and gave me 
blankets in exchange .. They often· travelled with the utmost 
celerity in their power to tpy my activity, viewing me w~th 
looks of complacency to find me able to keep pace with them. 

We this day passed down Dog River till we came to Onion 
River, into ·which the former empties itself, and then kept the 
course of the latter during the day, steering nearly a north
west direction. At night we came to a very steep mountain, 
which was extremely difficult of accesllz not far from the place 
now called Bolton, in the county of Chittenden. Upon the 
top of this mountain the Indians, on their way to Royalton, 
had secreted a. number of bags of fine flour whi~h they brought 
with them from Canada, and now regained. 'rbi' ~y re-
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pleDilhed tIleir stores, and dorded a fullaupply of whole ..... 
bread. The manner of making their bread is curious, and 
exhibits useful instruction to those who may be called to make 
their bread in the wilderness without enjoying the privilege 
of household furniture. 

They took their dough, wound it around a stick in the form 
of a screw, stuck it into the ground by the fire, and tltue 
baked their bread, without receiving injury by the smoke or 
rendering it more filthy than it came from their haDds. 

Their fear that they should be overtaken by the Amen. 
cans had by this time greatly abated, and this waa conaidered 
by the prillo'nera grounds for leaa apprehenaion of the danger 
of being put to death by the Indiana. Till now, however, it 
is beyond the power of language to expreaa, nor can imagina
tion paint, the feelings of my heart, when, tom from my 
friends and all I held dear OIl earth, compelled to roam the 
wilderoe81 to unknown parts, obliged to ford rivera, and thea 
lie down at night upon the cold ground with acarcely a dry 
thread in my clothes, having a rope fastened around my 
body; surrounded by a tribe of savage Indiaos, from whOle 
very friendship I .could expect nothing but wretchedness and 
misery, and whose brutal rage would be sure to prove my 
death. 

Nor was this rage only liable to be excited by a IIeB8e of 
real danger, but, from conacious g!Jilt, equally liable to be pol 
in force by the most slight, false, and trifling UraL. 

.. 'T18 a prime part of bappineae to know , 
How much unhappiness must prove our lot -
A part which few poeaeu." 

On the foartl! day we arrived ~ Lab ChampJaia. w. 
here fOund BODle bateaux, in which the IndiaDa had CORveyed 
themselves thither on their way to Royalton. On their arri
val at the lake, and regaining their bateiaux, t.hey. gave a 
sbout .c ~tion _ Jaupeer, -aai ... , ,their joy .d 
triumph, 
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~ My master, who was "about to take a different route from 
the rest of the tribe, took me aside, and, in a dissembling tone, 
told me with great professions of friendship, with little credit, 
however, that I bad better take off my coat and let him have 
it, for which he would give me a blanket in exchange, 888ur
iIIg me tbat the Indians would take it from me if I did not do 
it; Dreading the consequences of a refusal more than tbe 
"loss of the coat, I let him bave it, and received a blanket in 
return. We crossed over and encamped on Grand Isle tbat 
night. The next moming we reembarked in our bateaux, and 
safely landed at the Isle Aux Noix before night. Here the 
Indians round a supply of rum, which gave tbem an opportu
Dity to make market for a part of their plunder and satiate 
their thirst. Nor, indeed, was the opportunity unimproved. 
Irritated by the force of intoxication, they were all in confu
sion: savage yells and shrill outcries filled the surrounding 
atmosphere, and death seemed to stare every captive full in 
the face. 

.. So aung Philander, 88 a friend went round 
In the rich ichor, in the generous blood 
Of Baechus, purple god of joyous wit:' 

At length, however, their senses became drowned in the tar
reDt of inebriety; theYl8nk into a helplell!! state, and reposed 
in the arms of i!l.sensibility. As we had now arrived within 
the dominions of the British, and were not only guarded by a 
Dumber of the Indians "who were not under the power of in
toxication, but watched by the enemy's subjects resident at 
that place, we could find no opportunity to make our escape. 

The next morning, which was the sixth day of our march, 
we started for St. John's, and arrived there that day. At tbis· 
place, likewise, the Indians found a plenty of ardent spirits, 
by a too free USB of which they became more enraged, if p0s

sible, than before. 
-They now began to tbreatea the lives tJf an t116 ea\'tiTee 
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whose faces were not painted, M the face being plUnted Wll8 a 
distinguishing mark put upon those whom they designed not 
to kill. 

As I was not painted, one "of the Indians, under the influ
ence of intoxication and brutal rage, like many white people, 
more sagacious than humane, came up to me, and, pointing a 
gun directly at my head, cocked it, and was about to tire, 
.when an old Indian, who was my new master, knocked it 
aside, pushed him backwards upon the ground, and took a 
bottle ,of rum, and, putting it to his mouth, turned down his 
throat a considerable quantity, left him, and went on. 

The punishment seemed in no way to displease the crim
inal: he wished he would continue to punish him through the 
day in the same manner; regarding the momentary gratitica
tion of appetite more than all other blessings of life, or even 
life itself. ' 

They now procured some paint and painted my face, which 
greatly I\ppeased the rage of those who, before, had been ap
parently determined to take my ~ife. I now received. their 
marks of friendship, nor felt myself in danger of becoming 
the subject of ,their fatal enmity. Clothed with an Indian 
blanket, with my hands and my face painted, and possessing 
activity equal to any of them, they, appeared to be willing I 
should live with them and be accounted as one of their number. 

We arrived at Caghnewaga on the seventh day of our 
march. Thus I found myself, wi.thin the space of seven days, 
removed from my home And from all my relatives, the dis
tance of about three hundred miles, almost destitute of cloth
ing, entirely without money, with no other associates than a 
race of savage Indians, whose language I could not under
'stand, whose diet was unsavory and unwholeSome, whose" ten-

~ der mercies are cruel," barbarism their civility, no pardon to 
an enemy their established creed, and presented with no other 
prospect for the future than a captivity for life, a tinal sep
aration from all earthly friends, and situated in an enemy'8 
eountry. 
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fa • ......, I&ripped,of ervery eomfort that ."eeteu life ~ 
cept 6. ~ .. thing lIeedfUl, which the world can neither give 
nor tae away," my temporal prosped8 were baaiabed ... 
la8& fbre .. er. Nit eartlaly friends to administer consolation or 
widt. whem to sympUJaise, nor hope Gf escape to feed upon, 
mdy, lnmtbIe submission to the will of Heaven, and Uleatire "*"* in 1he Lord," WM the only balm afforded me, 

ff A soul prepared for such a state as this 
Is heir expectant to immortal bliaa," 

Some da)'l after we Mrlved at Caghnewaga, aD old man by 
the name of Philips, whose sib'er locks bespoke the experi
euee ~ 1UD1 winters; whoee visage iadicated the trials, sor
JIOWs, aDd afIlietiOO8 ar a Joog aDd wretched captivity; wboee 
wriaJded fue aDd withered beds witneelied the .utrerio81l of 
many hardships, and preseDted to me a solemn and awful 
tabnlOf wbat I myself might expect to suft"er,-eame and told 
medlat I WM about to be adopted ·into .ooe of tee Indian r ... 
Hiee, to fiil tile pJaee of one whom th87 had 10M OIl their 
expedition to Royalton. • 

Mr. Philips was taken prisoner in the western part of the 
SHIte ar New York, by the Indians, in his youthful days, and, 
having heeD JIdopted into one of their families, had always 
lived with them. He had retained his kno\tledge of the 
English langu~, and served 8S an interpreter fOi' the tribe. 

The ceremony of my own adoption, as well as that of m8By 
other of the pritlOllers, aB'orded no small degree of dh'ersion. 
The scene presented to view a epeotacle of an assemblage of 
harbarism. aBBuming the appearance of civilization. 

All the IndiaDs, both male and fema~, together with the 
prisoners, usembled and formed a circle, within which ODe 

of their chiefs, staadiog upon a stage erected for the purpose, " 
hal'angued tbe audience in the Indian ton~ue. Althougb I 
could not uodeN'-n.d IUs language, yet I ~~ \l\am" q.. 
eov~r ... at ...... f ·native.elequeace. l...~.~ ~ ... fII 
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considerable length, and its efFect obviously manifested weight 
of argument, solemnity of tbought, and at least buman sensi. 
bility. I was placed near by bis side, and bad a fair view of 
the whole circle. After he had ended his ,apeech an old 
squaw came and took me by the band and led me to her wig
wam, where she dressed me in a red eo&t, with a ruftle in my 
bosom, and ordered me to call ber motber. She could speak 
English tolerably well; but was very poor, and therefore una
ble to furnish me with very sumptuous fare. My food 11'88 

rather beneath a savage mediocrity; though no doubt my new 
mother endeavored as far as lay in her power to endear the 
a.ft"ections of her newly-adopted yet ill-natured son. 

I found the appellation of motlaer bighly pleased the tawny 
jade, which proportionably increased my disgust, already in
tolerable; and, instead of producing contentment of mind, 
added disquietude to afRiction and sorrow. 

As I 11'88 blessed with an excellent voice for singing, I was 
the more beloved by, and, on that account, received much 
better treatment from, my new mother, as well as from other 
Indians. 

I was allowed the privilege of visiting any part of the vil
lage in the daytime, and was received with marks of fratemal 
a.ft"ectioD and treated with all the civility an Indian is capable 
to bestow. 

A prisoner, by the name of Belknap, was set about hewing 
some poles for a stable floor while his Indian master held 
them for him. As he hewed, the. Indian, sitting upon the pole, 
suffered it gradually to tum over, though unperceived by him ; 
which occasioned the workman, who saw its operation, laugh
ing in his sleeves, to hew quite round the stick, in hewing 
from end to end. Thinking that Belknap knew no better, the 
Indian endeavored to instruct him. After trying several poles 
with the same success, the Indian, filled with impatience for 
this untractable pupil, with his eyes on fire, left him and called 
bis interpreter to make his wishes more distinctly known; to 
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whom Belknap declared, that he did well undentanc). the 
wishes of the Indian, and was determined to avoid doing 
his will. 

After remaining in this condition a few weeks, finding the 
prisonen very incorrigible, and, wishing for the reward they 
might obtain for them, information was given the prisoners 
that they 'might be delivered over to the British at Montreal 
as prisoners of war, or continue with the Indians, as they 
should choose. _ 

We sought the advice of an English gentleman, by the 
n"ine of Stacy, resident in the village of Caghnewag&, who 
had married a squaw for his wife, and was extensively ac
quainted, not only with the atrain of the Indians, but with the 
citizens of Montreal. He appeared to be a man of integrity 
and veracity, was employed in merchandise, and also served 
as one of their interpreters. 

I was advised by Mr. Stacy to be delivered into the hands 
_ of the British. He said I might doubtless obtain leave to 

dwell in some family of a private gentleman until I should 
be exchanged. 

Encouraged by the prospect Df enjoying the company of 
ciVilized people, and flattered with the idea of being soon ex
changed, and thereby enabled to return once more to see-my 
friends in Connecticut, I made choice to be given up to the 
British. All the captives did likewise. 

We were all conducted ~ Montreal, by ,the Indiaas, in the 
latter part of November, 1780, and there "sold for a half 
joe" each. Most of the captives were young, and remarka
bly robust, healthy, and vigorous. I was now almost twenty
two years of age. To be compelled to spend the vigor of my 
days in useless confinement was a source of grief and pain 
to my mind; but I could see no way of escape. The wisdom 
of God I found to be unsearchable indeed. I felt, however, 
a good degree of submi88ion to the providence of the ~ost 
High, and a willingness to " accept of the Plln\sbtnent of mme. 
iniquities." 
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We found at the city of Montreal aboui one hcmdrea ... 
eeYenty prieoneN, lOme of wbo .. were JUde captives by t.be 
Indiana in different parts of America, and others' had. bee. 
taken priIonen of war in forts by capitulation and by con
queet. Here we oould see women and childreu, who had 
fallen the vietilDl of savage captivity, weeping and moumiDg 
their faIIe, whoee teaN, trickling down tbeir cheeks, bespOke 
the language of their heal1& It wu enough to melt the heart 
of stone with grief to behold the bosoms of the "poor widows" 
heaving with sighs and to hear their groans ; '\Vhlle the com
paaiona of their youth, their bosom friends and partDerIJ ill 
life, were DO more, having spilled their bloed and laid dowtl 
their lins in defence of their oountry, their families, and their 
6reaides. 

Here I heheld the orphan, fatherleea and motber1eu, whOll8 
t~nder age called for compassion and required the kind pro
teeUeD of an al"eetiooate mother, whoee infantile mind ren
dered it iaeapable of telling ita nallle, the place of ita birth, 
or Jiving any iaformatioo respecting 8e1f or its parents. 

Thia led me to consider my own sufferings comparatively 
small; and a sense of my own wretched ooodition beeauae loat 
in the feelings of compassion for these unhappy widows aDd 
orphans. 

We were put into a large building, called the Old Regal 
Church, with the other prisoners, in which we were kept 
several days, when w~ were removed into a large stone build
ing, fitted up for the purpose, in the suburbs of the city, upoD 
the shore of the River 81. Lawrence. 

I often made application for liberty to take quarten in the 
family of some private gentleman, where I might enjoy the 
advantages of a common slave until I sbould be able to pro
cure a ransom or be exchanged, urging tho manner of my 
being taken and my deetitute situation as arguments in my 
favor, having been stripped of all my property by the Indiana 
aud._·of all ray ehaItte·.r c1e&he1. But all mye1fOl1l 
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proved ooly a. witness to myself and my fellow .. afterers of 
that' deafness to the calls of humanity which is always the 
characteristic of tyranny and despotism. 

Many of 'the prisoners as well as myself had only one 
shirt, and were obliged to go without any while we washed 
that, Indolence and disregard for cleanliness prevented many 
from doing this, which may be reckoned among the many 
causes that brought our subsequent evils upon us. We were 
allowed, or rather said to be allowed, one pound of bread and 
one pound of fresh beef per day. But, through the injustice 
and dishonesty of the person who dealt out ou~ allowan~ we 
were robbed even of a part of this humble pittance. Had 
we been able to obtain our full allowance in provisions of good 
quality, we should have been able to have fumished ourselves 
with other necessary articles; but now we were deprived of 
the privilege by the curtailment of our rations. We were 
obliged by the calls of hunger to pound up the beef bonea, 
which composed no small share of our rations of meat, and 
boil them for broth. We had DO butter, cheese, flour, nor any 
kind of sauce during the winter. We were kept almQ8t to
tally without firewood, having scarcely enough to enable ua 
to cook our meat. Our beds consisted· principally of blan
kets, which they brought from the hospital in all their filth. 
This was an apparent manifestation of their disregard at 
least for the prisoners, if not a malevolent design to introduce 
that contagion which should spread disease, desola1ion, and 
death throughout our carol>. 

Pinched with hunger, half naked, and chilled with the cold, 
we were forced to have recourse to our beds, and occupy them 
a great part of the time, though they were the habitations of 
filthy vermin, tainted with the infections of mortal distempers, 
and scented with the nauseous smell of' the dying and the 
dead. 

The complicated collection of people of cliiterent babits, 
comprisiog almost every kind of foul and ,.ieionl character, 
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8Ilc1 the eombination of so many events, either of which shoulel 
aeem alone sufficient to create disease, ~used a general and 
univenal prevalence of the itch. 

Oar eloee eoafinement was, to some of the prisoners, a 
ICMII'Ce of grief; to cKhen a cloak of indulgence in laziness; 
while to all it was the mother of di8ease, the harbinger of 
pain. 

We Suffered so much with hunger that we should have 
thankfully "fed upon tbe crums tbat fell from the rich man's 
table;" and so great were our aftlietions tbat we should have 
gladly eareeaed tbe "dog that bad eome and licked our sores." 

--~ 

While I waa a captive with the Indi~s I was in sorrow, 
and " d6lrired a better country." And I had not experienced 
the "trial of cruel moek.ings and IICOUrgings, of bonds and 
imprisonment," sufficiently to enable me to say witb Paul, "I 
have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be con
tent." When we were put into the hands of the British 
"we looked for peace, but no pel came; and for a time of 
health, and beheld troable." Indeed, it may jUltly be said of 
them, "Tbey tamed the needy out of the way; they caused . 
the naked 110 lodge without clothing, that they laave no cove,.. 
ing in the cold;· tliey pluck the fatherlees from the brealt, 
and take a pledge of the poor; they e&use him to go naked 
without clothing, and they take away the aheaf from the bun
gry." (Job xxiv. 4-7, 10.) I pleaded tbat tbey would" make 
me 811 one of their hired servants;" but they would not. 

In the spring, after being" brought low, through 0PPres
aion, dliction, and sorrow," we were supplied with salt pork, 
bread, oatmeal, and peas in abundance. .As we had long 
been almost atarved, our avidity for the food which wu now 
before 08 may more easily be imagined than described. Let 
it suffice ua to say, tbat none ate sparingly, but all greedily. 
Indeed, some seemed not only anxious to satisfy hunger, but 
determined to revenge for their past lufFerings. This sudden 
rep1etieD of 0111' wuta pnduoed tile. fItf!IIJf'f'1 _, tile .... 
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IDeftI, which threatened death to everyone. ReqrUed sigh_ 
eod dying ~ns now filled our camp. , • 

To such an alarming degree did this dreadful disease p~. 
vail that many were obliged to be removed to the hospital 
for relief; distress and llDguish pervaded the whole body of 
the priaoDers ; and the citizens of MontreaI, alarmed, perhaps, 
tOr their own safety, seemed to feel anxious for our relief. 
But justice requires I should state that we received anhia 
time all that kind attention whieh was due to our wretched 
CODditioo and every favor in the power of our keepers to be
stow; while the inhabitantl manifested a humane disposition, 
and displayed the generous feelings of pity and tender com
passion. In short, conscious that they, in truth, had all par
ti8ny contributed to increase our miseries, they teemed to feel 
a relenting for their past misconduct, which excited them to 
l18e their. utmost exertion to exonerate themselves from guil' 
by their subsequent good offices for our relief. 

They furnished us with green herbs and every thing which 
was adapted to our disorders or calculilted for our comfort 
and recovery. By these means our health was fuDy restored, 
gratitude and joy sat smiling on every couDtenance, and songs 
of deliverance 'dwelt on every tongue. Pain now gave place 
to pleasure, sorrow fled as happiness approached, murmurs 
and complainta which had long been the universal cry now 
were heard no more, and quietude was felt in every breast. 

After our recovery we were allowed the privilege of a yard, 
of some rods squ.are in extent, by which we were enabled to 
exercise for the preservation of our health. But at length 
some of the prisoners made their escape, which occasioned 
all the rest to be put into close confinement and kept under 
lock aml key. We were supplied, however, with all the com
forts of life, so far as our close confinement would permit. 

In October, 1781, all the prisoners were removed to an 
island in the River St. Lawrence, called Pri~n ls\and, about. 

. fQl'$J...ov41 miles above the city of M~Ill, ...,oa o~~ite to 
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a place .. cd Cateau du Lac. Here we were furnished with 
a full supply of wholesome food during our C9nfinement OD 

the island. 
This island is situated a little flelow the Lake St. Francis, 

which is formed by a large swell in the River St. Lawrence, 
and was considered a very eligible place for the confinement 
of the prisoners. Indeed, it was thought impossible that any 
person destitute. of boats should be able to escape without 
being drowned, as the water ran with the utmost velocity on 
each side of the ~sland. We were, therefore, allowed the 
liberty of traversing the whole island, which contained about 
twenty acres. 

Guarded by a company of refugees and tories possessing 
as little" humanity as patriotism, and having long been the 
miserable sufferers of a wretched captivity and painful impris
onment, many of the prisoners attempted to make their escape 
by 8wimming down the current the distance .of three miles. 
But few succeeded, while seme were drowned in the hazard
OU8 attempt. The captain of the guard, whose name was 
M'Daniel, was a tory, and 88 totally devoid of humanity and 
generosity as the Arab who traverses the deserts of Africa. 
His conduct towards the prisoners was such as ought to stamp 
his character with" infamy and disgrace. Cruelty to the pris
oners seemed to be his greatest delight. I once saw one of 
the prisoners plunge into the river in the daytime and swim 
down the current the distance of three miles, but was discov
ered by M'Daniel soon after he started, who ordered him to be 
shot before he should ever reach shore; but a British soldier, 
possessing more humanity than his commander, waded into 
the river and took hold of the trembling prisoner, almost ex
hausted, declaring," if the prisoner was shot, he would be 
likewise." 

The malignant disposition of M'Daniel and the invidious 
character of the guard induce~ the prisoners to seek oppor
tunity and confront alm08t every danger to effect their eacape. 
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But time soon rolled away, till winter approached, without 
bringing to our view that' propitious moment which could 
afford the slightest hope of success in the attempt. On the 
one hand, the eye of an implacable foe was upon us, with ran
(lOr, malice, and revenge in his bosom, and the implements of 
destruction in his hand; and on the other, the rapid current 
of the stream threatened- us with death if we approached; 
whiie the foaming billows, roaring in a voice like thunder, 
bade U8 beware. 

Desperate, indeed, must be the attempt for anyone knoW'
ingly to plunge himself into tbe jaws of death to escape from 
trouble. 

At the approach of winter, the ice below the island rendered 
it visibly and utterly impossible to escape alive. We were, 
therefore, now forced into submission, and had only to consult 
together upon those measures which should be most likely to 
promote our own happiness while we waited the return of 
spring. . . 

In January we were ordered by M'Daniel to shovel the 
snow for a path, in which the guard were to travel while on 
their duty. -

Regarding the proverb of Solomon as worthy of our . notice, 
that "it is an honor for a man to cease from strife," we com
plied with the, demand, thus sacrificing oup rights on the altar 
of peace. But now, finding by oo.ular demonstration tho 
verity of a like proverb of the same wise man, that "every 
fool will be meddling," we unanimously agreed to disobey" all 
similar orders and every command which should be after
wards given contrary to right. We were not insensible that 
the prisoner, though unable to defend, was possessed of certain 
inalienable rights, which we resolved to assert, and refuse 
obedience to the tyrant who should attempt to encroach upon 
them. The time soon arrived when duty called us boldly to 
assert our rights, and manly firmness forbade subtnlSSlon. 

We were again commanded hy M'Dan, ' to 'ino .... e\ tna 
20 ~~ .. , 
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uow, to make a path for the guard to travel i~; while they 
dlemselves had nothing to do but to wait our toil._ Disdain
ing to become slaves, we had univel'll&lly detenaioed. to reject 
&heir unauthorized servitude. I therefore informed the in
famous ¥'Daniel what W88 Olll' unanimous resolution, and 
told bim 1 feared less what. he should dare to do than I did 
the coosequeoces of yielding to the lawless requisitions of a 
petty tyrant. Enraged at the opposition of the prisoners to 
his arbitrary commands, and more highly eUlperated agtUDSt 
me 88 the organ, he directed me-to be put in irons and carried 
to the guard house. After uttering the most dreadful threats 
and horrid imprecations, and finding I waS not easily terrified 
nor.readily forced to abandon my rights, he carried his order 
into execution, took me to the guard house, put me in irons, 
and kept me th~ during the whole day till night, when he 
~e and repeated his threats of torture and death ill case I 
oontmued to refuse compliance. But still finding me nnmoved 
in my determination, and that " hatred stirreth up strifes," he 
ordered me to be kept in irons till nine o'clock at night with
out food and then sent back to my barrack. 

This was accordingly done, though some Dutchmen, ter
rified at my fate, consented to his requirements and perfonned 
the service wbile I was confined in the guard house. In con
sequence of our refusal to .comply with his unjust and illegal 

_ demands, the most severe punishments and barbarous <,.ruel
ties were inflicted upon the prisoners. 

'~To revenge upon," he .said, "no prisoner should be al
lowed to bave a fire another night while they remained on 

"ia~d.'· 
AocordiDgly the guard came into OQ1' barracks every nigbt 

with large quantities of snow and put out all the fires, using 
aa much caution not to leave a spark unquenched as though 
the lives of thousands and the wealth of a metropQ1is were at 
stake. 

"Though Been, wo labor to believe it ~~~' 
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What malice is manifest in the breasts of those who labor 
with diligeooe aad toil with paill to increase th~ misery at 
those who are already wretched and groaning in sorrow 1 

Here we beheld the depravity of man. Here we could 11M' 

the fultllment of that passage of holy writ which cIeOIarea that, 
4' because sentence against a8 evil work is Ilot executed. speed
ily, therelon the heart of the SOilS of men is fuDys ill thena 
to· do, eviL" • 

Here we could behold a full. display of the seven abomina
ticme ill the sight of God! "A proud look, a lying tongue, and 
hands that shed innocent bl~ a heart that devise. wicked 
imagiaatiODS, feet that be swift ill r1IIlIIiag to mischief, a false 
witney ~ speaketb. lies, ImA bina that IIOweth, disee:rd among. 
b1'8threa." (Prov. vi. 16, &c.) . 

JiIere we could see monsters iIa humaa shape feeding upolt 
revense; for the labor which they unjnstly reqoired of UI 

was not' a tenth part of what they performed every. night by 
putting out .our fires to punislt us for non-oompliance with their 
t,yrannical demands. Bat, possessing &lte spirit of freemen, 
we .. choae rather to suffer afIIiction" than to become the 
slaves of a set. of despicable retugees and_tories, feeling as-
8Ilred that our aOliction would aft'ord us more consolation in 
the hour of reftection than could, be found in a servitude, im
posed upon us by lin infamoult renegade. 

As our barracks were very cold and ope&, and beiftg IICIUl

tily clothed, we su1Iered ~atly for want of fire,.to support 
which w.e were willing to get wood ounelo\'ell. But, oar keep
ers chose rather to sufFer pain tilemsel"es than to pennit us' 
to enjoy eomfort. . 

M'Daniel, however, W88 called away, and succeeded by one 
M'Kelpin in command.· He was also a refugee, the son of a 
tory, and htul the appearance of a raw boy not .more than 
eighteen or nineteen years old, whose very visage portended 
evil and bade the prisoners prepare for trouble. 

Ills ftWtw, he -lit had received- 9fIr1 itl ~ttaen1t ~ 
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the American army, and be had also sbared witb bis father in 
tbe abustl for not engaging in thJl rebellion against the British 
government. .As" the rod is for tbe back of him tbat is void 
of understanding," we doubted not the truth of hi. statement, 
nor felt disposed to question but that he received very severe 
treatment, and more especially when the station in which 
he was found was taken into consideration; for this, together 
with the littleness of hili tnind and the malignity of his tem
per, will forever prove his want of patriotism and stamp his 
i?dignant character with Infamy and disgrace as long as evil 
shall be bad in remembrance. 

His immature age can be no palliation of his crimes, Dor 
admit of much hope of his reformation by repeDtance ; fQl", 
like all other fools, "he bated knowledge, and was wise in his 
own conceit." Inaeriting from his f&taer all the qualities of 
a ~ave, and the cowardice of a western savage, who looks for 
seeurity from danger in his own flight only or in the strength 
of his allies, he perverted the power put into his hands to de) 
goOO.; used it as a weapon of revenge and an instrument of 
cruelty. His paternal education was, at the best, toryism, 
perfectly congenial to his natural disposition. In short, "he 
was wise to do evil; but to do good he had DO knowledge.." 
His first steps towards tyranny and O}5l>ression met DO oppo
sition ; as we wished to enjoy peace, and were willing to yield 
a portion of our rights to the enjoyment of so invaluable a 
blessing. But 001' indulgence served only to stimulate him 
in the course of revengeful tyranny; and he seemed the more 
angry, as if "coals of fire were heaped upon his head." 

Manifesting a desire to meet with opposition, by using every 
exertion to provoke to rage, he ordered the prisoners to shovel 

. the snow from tbe door of his own house.' As the prisoners 
discovered in him a settled determination to pursue compli
ance with greater and more grievous burdens until he coqld 
meet a refusal to comply, we resolved to reject all further eD-

. crgachments upon our rights. We therefore refused to obey 
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hiit arilitrary commands any longer. A6 there WIB' & fort di
reetly opposite the island where a company of aoldien weM 
stationed, we feared the conseqnences of a 1'eTOlt, aud could 
only refuse onr obedience without making any actual resist-. 
ance. The prisoner to "bom he addreBBed himself possessed 
courage equal to tbe most trying scene, and, choosing rather 
to saffer an bonorable death in defence of his rights tban to 
endure an ignominious Ute of captive stavery, he met the in
famous M'Kelpin with firmness and intrepidity, although he 
bad no prospects of auy thing but to endure extreme torture, 
if not death itself.. And this he was the more inclined to do, 
since it was the avowed object of tbe infamoos villain "to 
wreak bis vengeauce upon the unhappy prisouers for injllries," 
which he said' he had rece]v~d froin men who were· eDJire
strangers- to us; and in which abuse be well knew we took De 

agency or even had any knowledge. 
Wheq.tbe prisoner refused complil,lnce, M'Kelpin eame up 

with a bayonet pointing directly at him, and tl1l'U8t it within 
a few iDChea of bis breast, threatening to run him through 
the heart if he did not immediately·Comply. Bot the prill
oner, continuing firm in his obstinacy, r.epJ1..ed wiGh daunt1esa· 
courage and ~eli.~rate eoolMss, "Bun me through if YOll 

dare; I fear you.not." Enrag~d at this reply, Y'K{!lpin re
peated his threats with redoubled vehemence and infuriated 
lDadness, and again rushed at the prisoner with the· greatest 
violence, ~hlls endeavoring to terrify him into sUbnlission to 
his will But the prisoner, with all the appearance of a full 
sense of death and supported by the rectitude of his motives; 
met M'Kelpin with manly firmness and true heroism, putting 
his hand upOn his breast, and telling the impertinent fugitive 
that "he had resolved to die before he· should yield obedi
ence to the arbitrary commands of one whose name W1\8 sy
nonymous with di.-grace, and whose very visage bespoke th~ 
corruptions of a heal't loaded with every thinu th~t. 1& Te<\IJ\

site to fit II; soul to become an inhabitant Of ~ t\l0· Te\!10\\t\ of 
20· 
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blackness and darkness forever." After repeating his threats 
and menaces several times, and each time receiving the mosL 
unqualified denials from the prisoner, he proceeded"to punish 
all such as refused compliance with his request. He associ
ated with threats the most cluing oaths and awful impreca
tions, as if be would endeavor to establish bis own authodty 
by manifesting to the world his want of the fear of God and 
a disregard of every thing that is good. 
- Like many of the present day, he appeared to imagine 
that he should be thought to possess uncommon courage. and 
powcr unlim~ed i£ he dared, openly and without fear, to blas
pheme the name of Him who is the Ruler of all people, of 
every language, tongue, and nation. Finding all his threat
enings in vain, and discovering that no one would yield obe
dience to his requirements, forgetting or disregarding the 
injustice of his claim, and lost in the torrent of anger and 
revenge, he came, with a guard of soldiers possessing feelings 
in perfect coincidence with his own, and took the defenceless 
yet dauntless prisoner whom he had threatened to run through 
with his bayonet, conveyed. him to the barrack, which was 
used for an ash house, put him in irons, and left him to suffer 
in the cold the malicious gratification of his malignant and 
revengeful disposition; telling the innocent and unfortunate 
victim of his relentless fury that" he was glad he refused to 
comply with his demands, because he had long wanted and 
had anxiously sought opportunity to wreak his vengeance 
on him. and gave the order t9 shovel the snow from his own 
door for no other purpose but to excite the opposition of the 
prisoners, and thus find occasion topnnisa them, and at the 
same time take revenge on them for the abuse he had re
ceived from the Americans." He then proceeded to order 
others to sh.ovel the snow; and, being still refused compliance, 
he threatened and confined in the same manner ashe did the 
fint, uOntiI heo had collected together and confined in that cold 
barrack the number of twenty-one, who were all handcuffed 
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and chained to the posts of the barrack. This was in Janu
ary, 1782, when the cold was exceeding severe, and hardly 
permitted a comfortable seat by the fireside, or admitted of 
a lodging free from suffering in our closed barracks with a 
large quantity of blankets. . 0 

Here they were ordered to be kept in this barrack, with the 
windows and doors open to the wind and snow, all that day 
and the next night. But most of them made their escape to 
their own barracks before the next morning, some with frozen 
hands and feet, others with their ears and faces frozen; and, 
indeed, all haviDg some part bf their bodies frozen, and bear
ing the miserable tokens of their wretched sufferings. 

But their escape, notwithstanding the visible and abiding 
marks of their pain and distress, only exasperated the mind 
of the unfeeling M'Kelpin, and 80 enraged the despe~te vil
lain that he the next. day morning selected the same pris
oners, and, with a heart harder than adamant and hands more 
cruel than the grave, again confined them all in irons and or
dered them to be put into the chamber of one of the barracks, 
there to be kept during that day, the next night, and the fol
lowing day, without provision, any food, or even a quid of 
tobacco. 

Destitute of any clothing except their wearing apparel, 
which was poor; confined in irons, in a small, cold room ; hav
ing no food of any kind; deprived of a luxury which habit 
had rendered necessary to preserve health; and groan}ng 
under the severe pains of thcir frozen bodies, - their suffer
ings cannot easily be imagined, far less described. 

It was my happy lot, howevel'; not 00 fall into this number 
of miserable sufferers of human depravity who were put into 
the ash house and in the chamber. But the sufferings which 
I have mentioned were only a prelude to more painful tor
ments and greater barbarities. They were taken from the 
barrack chamber one by one, carried to the g\laru house, and 0 

tortured in ~he most coruel manner. Some '" ere sourrounded 
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with lOldIen, lD'IDed with HUn. and bayoaeta paiating .... ty: 
at them, and 110 near as to render· the priaoaers UJlable to 
DlO'f'8 witIaotH being pierced with the bayoaeta; while &be in
famooa :M!KeIpin wbipped the prialmen aDd caned tbeIIl till 
he had glutted his vengeance. Wl'ao ean describe the inhu
man 8CeDe jl To see a prisoner, the victim of cruelt,. 8II1d 
wretehedReaa, gailtleaa and defence1eaa, CODfiDed in iroDS with 
his handa helP- him, ready to faiat fur waat of food, groan.' 
ing under the acruciating pain. of hi. freUD limbs, bathed: 
in blood which gushed from his ID&Dgled body, te&1'8 flowing 
from hie eyes iD streaml, which bespoke ia 1angaage more 

'forcible than • voice like thunder, &I they trickled down his 
frozen cheek&, the aorrows of a heart swollen with grief and 
racked with pain. I coul~ say with JOb, "¥ine: eye is .... 
dim by reason of 1IOIII'01F, and all my JD8IDben· are: as _. 
shadow." 

Othen of this unhappy DlIIIlber were hung up by the ~ 
till nauly dead, while· their haacla were colliDed ia irooa and 
their faces black. with death, when the,. were takea down, aM 
the iroBS w}rich had bound their handa jammed into their 
mouths till they were filled with blood. Who could behold 
thie and not weep and mourn for the depravity of man let\ to 
himself? Who can witness a scene like this without ac
knowledging with self-application the truth of those words 
which fell from our Savior's lips to the unbelieving Jews, "Ye 
are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye 
will do"? After enduring these horrid barbarities and inhu
man tortures, inflicted by men professing the principles of 

_ humanity, the unhappy su&'erers were Bent back to their bar
racks, there to weep and bewail their miserable fa&e. Often 
have my cheeks been wet with tears of commiseration, while 
my heart ached within me, for these unfortunate sufferers of 
the unrestrained vengeance of a depraved villain. Nor was 
I left. to be reminded of their torture and distress only by n 
recolleetion of the past;. but 181 eyes could witoeta tbe scaDl, 
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of wounds and behold the palefaced visage of death abiding 
on the countenance of many, which were received by the cru-
elties of th~ horrid scene. And, alas I I needed only to look . I 
at myself and all around me to remind me of the woful case 
of those whOse lot it is to fall into the hands and become the 
.victims of a revengeful tyrant, and suffer the wrath of a man 
totally devoid of mercy, unrestrained either by the authority 
of a superior, the laws of his country, or the fear of God. 
DoubtleBB many will wear the marks, and thus bear witneBS 
of his cruelty, to their graves. 

Emaciated countenances, sears, and impediment of speech 
were the visible marks of the savage and inhuman treatment 
which they received from the hand of M'Kelpin. Let detes
tation be written upon his character as legibly as the marks 
of depravity are to be seen in his visage, and it shall be a 
leBSOn to his posterity to flee from iniquity and follow the path 
of virtue. He excelled in nothing but cruelty and inbuman- _ 
ity, and was superior to none except in the most nefarious 
acts of iniquity, tyranny, and oppreBSion. His higbest am
bition appeared to be to " heap up wrath against th~ day of 
wrath," ~d prepare himself to receive "vengeance due to 

. them that know not God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall be punisbed with everlasting destruc
tion." He appeared, involuntarily, to verify the truth of the 
proverb, " He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly; and a man 
of wicked devices is hated." Out of the abundance of the 
heart he publicly declared "that he had taken more comfort 
in aftlicting the prisoners f~ur days than he had four years' 
time previous." This declaration requires no additiona'l proof 
to convince every mind susceptible of the least sympathetic 
a1I'ection that he was pOBBe88ed of no better disposition than 
the infernal spirits, and must be sufficient to stamp bis name 
with infamy; and, at the same time, excite cotnIlliseratiQn in 
the heart of every person.who realizes it is by graCe, ~il. not. 
by works, that he is saved from falling into ~e \~ w\ekecl-
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ness.- Nor let any man boast of his good works, knowing it 
is the gift of God to POSSe88 charity. 

When we review this awful tbough faint description of 
the conduct of M'Kelpio, who enjoyed: the adVantages of civ
ilization and W88 favored with the joyful tidings of "peace 
on earth and good will towards men," filled with anger and reo 
ven"ge, nature cries within us, " Curee tbe wretch!" But when 
the meekness and pity of tbe Savior in his dyiDg "agonies 
~pon tbe shameful and accursed tree are suffered to find ., 
place in our bosoms, we are led to cry, with him, " Father,. 
forgive! " And thougb the conftict between revenge andfor
giving mercy be strong, yet the latter will surely pr8lVail! 
whenever sbe is properly colllllUlDded and led by tbe Spirit 
of truth. , 

I would not intimate tba~ r have tbe power of Decl"OlDancY'~ 
or pretend to possess a spirit of divination;. but, from the au,. 
thority of holy writ, " this is the portion of a wicked man" wit&. 
G~, and the heritage of oppressors, whicb they shall receive 
of the Almighty. If his children be multiplied,it is for the 
sword; and his oft'spring shall not be satisfied" with bread. 
Those that remain of him shall be buried in. dea,th, and his-" 
widows shall not weep. Though he heap up' 8ilver &8 the 
dUst, and prepare raiment as the clay, be may prepare it, but/. 
the just shall put it on, and the innocent sh.!ill divide the sil
,-cr." I shall therefore leave this great disturber of peace 
and oppre880r of the a1Ilicted to receive from the hand of 
" Him, who doeth all things well," the punishment due to hia 
wickedness, 01' share in" the mercy offered to the truly peoi.. , 
tent, hoping that he may bave already, by deep repentance, ' 
fonnd forgiveness, or will, before his death, if he is yet living, 
taste the s w~tness of redeeming grace. 

He tarried not long on the island, thougb much longer than 
he was desired, when another" took his office ~h08e name I 
do not recollect, who manifested a oisposition for peace, es.. 
tabliahed goad oniel", appeared to haYe &0 regard to the .". . 
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or jlJ8tice, humanity, and benevolence, reatored tranquillity 
among the prisoners, and reconciliation between them anl the 
guard. ' 

Could I recollect the Dame or this peraon, I would present 
him to the public as a character worthy of imitation; and as 
"peacemakera shall be called the children of God," I think I 
am authorized by the Holy Scriptures to call him by that dig
nified and honorable title. 

In the spring, coinplaiot WII8 made to the British provincial 
government against the base M'Kelpin, which resulted only 
in his exclusion from the service of the army with diSgrace. 
The long and successful rebellion of the colonies had greatly 
exasperated the British; and M'Kelpin, being a strong ad
herent to their government, loyal to his majesty, and having 
been harshly treated for his toryism, doubtless the court by 
whiCh he was tried waa strongly though nnjustly biaaed in 
his favor, which greatiy ameliorated his punishment. 

In seedtime we were allowed the privilege to sow garden 
seeds and plant corn. This gave us a prospect of being fur
nished with not only a more fuU supply but a greater variety 
of food, if it should prove our unhappy lot to be kept in con
finement another winter. It also gave the prisoners an op
portunity to use proper exercise to preserve heaIth and pre
vent disease - a consideration of no small importance. But, 
disa1fected by our former treatment, and fearing that the 
afBictions we had once received would again be laid upon us, 
many chose to hazard their lives by an attempt to swim down 
the rapids. Some thus succeeded in making their escape, 
while others only plungecl themselves into the jaws of death. 

This caused the confinement of all who were left behind. 
The British now set about encompassing our barracks with 
pickett or barricades, by setting posts in the ground adjoining 
each other and fastening them together. 

Discovering what they were about to do se<qem of the 
prisoners, among whom I was" myself one, l'~I$,O\'lea. to :"'9.'ke 
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our endeavo1'8 to etrect our escape before they had completed 
the barricade and encircled our camp, which would deprive 
us of the liberty of the island. We accordingly collected 
some logs together on the lower part of the island for a raft,. 
carried some provisions for ollr sustenance on the way home, 
secreted it near the logs, and, at an hour when we supposed 
all were at rest, we started, but had not gone far when we 
espied one of the soldiers upon the bank of the river em
ployed in dressing some fish. We then returned to our bar
rucks. . Our attempt to escape now became known to some 
of our fellow-prisone1'8 by discovering our absence, who be
trayed our object to our keepers, thus courting favor by the 
deeds of treachery. Having these suspicions, we improved 
an opportunity to bring back our provisions; and the next 
day gave proof that our suspicions were well founded, as 
they then went and rolled all the logs off that part or" the 
island. 

We stilI were determined to use every exertion and watch 
for an opportunity to effect our escape. from confinement 
while we saw their labo1'8 to prevent us. We sought, but 
sought in vain. Time rolled away, tiII we found ourselves 
enelosed with pickets, which rendered it almost impossible to 
make our escape, as we were not allowed to go without this 
enelo.sure unattended by the guard, and that, too, in the day
time only. 

We were allowed to go in the daytime, attended by one or 
two of the guard, and hoe our corn and garden roots. But 
this afforded us no opportunity for escape, as it was impossi
ble to swim the current on either side of the island undiscov
ered by the guard or the soldie1'8 stationed in the fort oppo
site the island. The prisoners, as may well be supposed, had 
long been very uneasy and discontented; but, as is usually the 
case, a sense of being confined caused still more disquietude 
in their mind.'1, and excited an eager desire to be freed fro~ 
bondage. 
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The yard which was surrounded by the pieketa was about 
ten or fifteen rods wide and nearly forty rods long, extending 
lengthwise of the stream. They completed the yard some 
time in the montli of July, 1782. Having encouragement of 
receiving our discharge, by exchange, often held out to us, 
and seeing little prospect of succeeding in the hazardous at
tempt to escape from our confinement,' we long waited with 
great impatieuee for the approach of that desirable event, and 
wholly neglected to use any exertion to gain our liberty by 
flight. But we at length perceived that their object in giving 
us repeated encouragement of being exchanged was only to 
dally us with the fond hopes of soon seeing better days, and 
thus amuse our minds with fancied prospects, while they should 
be enabled to rivet our chains or privately assassinate some 
undistinguished number of us. Of this design we had abun
dant proof, or at least of a disposition to abuse their power 
by rendering it subservient to the most despicable actions and 
wicked purposes;' for, finding one of the prisoners alone in 
the evening, a gang of them took him, put a rope round his 
Deck, threatening to stab him to the. heart if he made any 
noise, and were about to hang him, wh~n one of the company, 
staring him in the face, with a tone of disappointment cried 
out, "0, this is uot the one I " They then took the rope off 
his neCk and let him go. ' 

This manifested to the prisoners either a determination 
among the guard to waylay some of us, or a wish to trifle 
with their authority by creating fear in our minds and thus 
torment the aftlicted. 

As we were sensible that the guard, if disposed, which we 
little doubted, might assassinate one or more of the prisoners, 
and, consigning the body to the waters of the river, keep" the 
transaction hid from the knowledge of any person who should 
not be engaged in the horrid deed, we were led ever after
wards to take thepreeaution never to be fOUl\d a,\one in t~e 
dark unarmed with a large acalp!n, knife, "t\icn 1'e ke~t. \1\. 

. 21 
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ou~ camp. and which served 88 a dagger and weapon" of de
fence against a violent attack of nocturnal enemies. HaviDg 
long been flattered with the prospect of "Soon being set at lib
erty, and discovering an intention among tae guard privately 
to aseasainate some unknown number of us, we resolved to 
make another attempt to effect our escape. and thus free our
selves from their brutal tyranny and unhallowed pretence .. 

We had once paid senral dollars to one of the goard to 
soff'er us to pass through the gate, should he &ad an opportu
nity; but never had the good fortune even to see him again. 

The plan we adopted was in itself extremely precarioua .. 
to its success, and afforded 80 little encouragement, even to 
those who seemed to be most anxious to obtain their frec:dom, 
that few would engage in the enterprise, believing it would 
be a fruitless attempt to obtain our object, which would onl,. 
cost us pain and bring upon U8 more sore trials and far greater 
affiictions. 

Had we been confined upon the main land, where libert1 
from the prison would have aft'orded us a chance to retreat 
from danger, though we should be obliged eVeD to pass the 
gates of a city surrounded with euemi8ll, _viag our banda 
bound in irons and our feet fe~tered with chains, yet our pros
peets of success in our attempt. to escape had still" been. 
brighter than now presented to our view; for then our deli v
eranC!e from prison might have given us a passport to the wil
derness free from danger; but now ourf'reedora from thoee 
walls of wretchedness incw;red the penalty of death, which 
was annexed to our escape if overtaken, and brought us to 
"troubled waters," which seemed to promise death inevitable 
to all who should attempt to paos the current even with well
fitted boats; while we had nothing in our power bQt lop, f ... 
tened together with ropes. 

Our plan was, to dig a passage under pund that should 
extend beyond the pickeu, which stood about twenty feet froID 
the barracks. It had been oar practice dariug the IWD •• 
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to haitg Up blankets around the bunks in which we slept, to 
prevent the lIies from troubling us while we repoSed upon our 
couch in the daytime. 

We now again hung up the blankets around one of our 
bunks in a cOrner of the room, though not to prevat being 
disturbed .byllies, but to hide ourselves from the face of" ser
pents that will bite without enchaotment; aod a babbler,. 
which is no better." 

Fearing the consequence of making our object known to 
the prisoners generally, we determined to keep it a profound 
secret to all except the number who belonged to our room, 
consisting of twelve. .Aecordingly, we took up the lIoor, both 
or the bunk and barrack, and commenced digging. If any of 
our fellow-prisoners or the guard happened to come in while 
ene was at work, others would drown the noise of his digging 
by JP&king some noise with a stick or with their feet, which 
was easily done without being suspected of the design. 

We dug in a perpendicular direction deep enough to have 
a horizontal course leave the earth between the barracks and 
the pickets, of sufficient depth to render it safe for the guard 
&0 travel over the hole without breaking through. As they 
bad dlll-a ditch along the back lIide of the· barracks between 
them and t.be pickets in order to bank up tbe walls of the 
barracks, it became Decessary for us to dig a perpendicular 
course of considerable depth before we could dig horizontally, 
to prevent any penon who might chance to travel in the ditch 
from breaking in and discovering our plan. 

We had no other f.ool to dig with except a large jackknife; 
nor, indeed, could we use any o~her instrument with any ad
vantage when we came to dig in a horizontal line. And, like 
the aoim&l that makes his abode in the bosom of the earth 
by digging a subterraneous passage to his gloomy cell, aft.er 
we had dug a quantity of earth loose, so that we had n~ room 
to dig more, we returned backwards, drawing of sem~1Ug the 
4irt: we had dug with our baracis and &rIDS, W~\~b 'fie ~U\ undeT 
the floor of the barracks. 
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Our progress, as must readily be. perceived, was very slow; 
though some one of us kept constantly digging except in the 
hours of sleep and time of taking refreshment, altemately 
following each other in our tums; having a dre88 prepared 
for the ~urpose which each one wore while at work in this 
dreary cavem, where we were groping in darkness at noon
day. Here we had an opportunity to reflect uPO}l our wretch
ed condition, while our labor itself witneBBed our suiFering!! 
and discontentment. Here we could perceive the comparative 
state of him who spiritually" walketh in darkneSs and hath 
no light." Here it might, indeed, with propriety be said that 
silence wept. We succeeded, however, in the prosecution of 
our design extremely well, finding no obstacle in our way till 
we had dug under the ditch before mentioned, when a heavy 
rain fell and filled the ditch full of water, which soaked through 
the ground into our subterraneous way and filled the hole we 
had dug completely full. This was tmly a great misfortune, 
which dampened the feelings of every one who had been en-
gaged in the arduous undertaking. • 

As we had dug considerable distance and advanced nearly 
to the pickets, had toiled with diligence and expended much 
labor, w~ were unwilling to relinquish the task and submit.to 
the idea of continuing in bondage another winter. And we 
were the more anxious to pursue the undertaking and eft"ect 
our escape, because the infamous M'Daniel, of whom I have 
spoken, had now returned and resumed his command over UB, 

which gave us greater reason to fear that we should again be 
compelled to undergo those tortures which he bad once in
flicted. 

But it now became impossible any longer to keep the mat
ter secret 88 we had done. We therefore made kDown our 
object to all the prisoners who were stationed in our line of 
barracks; and, receiving their universal aud respective prom
ises not to divulge the secret to any of the prisoners who were 
stationed in the other line of. barracks, - although few would 
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.... Ut, colllrideriDg it labor in Taln, - we reeolved to perse
vere in the plaD, aad, if poeaible, effect our escape. 

W. DOW colDllleocecl dipping out the water ioto • barrel, 
which we emptied into. ditch that was made to conTey our 
w.1l water from the barracks into the river. We dipped six 
·_relll' fuB aad emptied it ioto the ditch, besides a considera
hie quantity which we put into. eta,. pit under the barracks 
where they dug cla,. for their ebimneys; aad still there was 
mueh lea in our way. 

The guard, no doubt, suppaeed we were Wlllbing, or they 
weuld baTe IUspectedUS. Nor yet can I account for their 
M1Ipidity while the,. laW we were in potIIIeesioD of such a 
qnantity of water, which we brought out or, without carrying 
iota, our barracks. • 

We ~ DOW obliged to He half baried in mud ·and water 
wbile digging, which chil1ed our bodies, benumbed oar senses, 
aod depJeesed ow spirits. 

To preyent being disCOftred, when we r8turaed from our 
toil we were uader the neceaeity of washing ounelves in a 
large tub of water, which we had aIso placed behind our 
blankets that were hung up around our bunk; as we now were 
forced, on account of the mud, to enter upon our sobtel'l'lUle-
0U8 labor entirely naked. Vain would be the attempt to gh"e 
II. deaeription of my feelings while at work in tbis dreary eav
em, twenty feet ander ground, wholly without clothing, half 
buried in mud, and struggling for liberty. 

I was removed from all my friends and relatives the dis
tance of more than three hundred miles, and placed upon an 
ialand in the river, on both sides of which the water moved 
over t.be ragged rooks with auch velocity as to appear white 
to the eye like a foaming billow, noi less than three miles in 

. length. Here I was confined within the power, and exposed 

. to the en",,:, malice, and. reseptment, of an ilnplaeable ene~y. 
Shrouded III darkness, 10 the heart of the ewtb- where 11~b.t. 
was unapproaobahle, my body lay in the .1k\i. e 9.oc1 m., mma. 

21* t , 
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was overwhelmed with IIOrl'OW. If we refrained from digging, 
we seemed to be threatened with death on every aide; aod if 
we continued to dig, our. prospect appeared as melancholy as 
the grave. Fear and trouble were before U8; while our ab-
8ence fn?m the barracks exposed U8 to the danger of having 
our plan discovered, which would be 8ure to bring upon U8 
the most awful tortures, and perhaps even death itself. We 
chose, howenr, rather to hazard oar lives in an attempt to 
escape, thougb doubtful of success, than to risk. the c0nse

quences of remaining in confinement. 
When we arrived to the picket we found it was placed 

upon a large stone. We then dug to the right, where we 
found another, which formed an angle with the first. Then, 
turning to the left, we also fo~nd a third. All which seemed 

·to discourage my' fellow-laborers, and led them entirely to 
give up the object. But, being in perfect health and in good 
spirits myself, I went in with a determination to remove oue 
of these obstacles, if JlQ88ible, before I returned. We had, by 
this time, made quite a large cavern Dear the pickets, which 
gave me considerable chance to work. After laboring in this 
cold, dismal place during the space of two hours, I succeeded 
in removing one of the stones out of the way, and, to my 
great joy, found that the picket was hollow up a few inches 
above the ground, which emitted light into this before gloomy 
but now delightful place. I could verily say with Solomon, 
" Truly the light is sweet; and a pleasant thing it is to behold 
the sun." 

I then returned and informed my fellow-prison.ers of my 
success, which occasioned transports of joy, raised the de
sponding, encou~ged the faithless, conflrmed the doubting, 

-lUld put new vigor in every breast. 
The work was now prosecuted in earDest and soon com

pleted. Animated at the prosP841t of gaining our liberty, the 
one who dug last undesignedly broke through the ground and 
rendered the hole visible to any person who should happen to 
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pass. on the outside of the pickets. It now became necessary 
to devise a plan to secrete the hole from the observation of 
the guard. To effect this, Mr. Belknap, one of our fe]]ow
prisoners, went to the guard, and, in a diuembling tone, rep
resented to M'Daniel the little prospect we had of being 
exchanged; that we had. Ioog been flattered, and as long 
waited with anxious expectation, for the approach of such 
a happy event, _but, 6nding ourselves disappointed, were 
forced to abandon all hopes of deliverance by exchange that 
fan; that, under these considerations, the prisoners were re
solved to be contented during their con6nement on the island 
till they should 6nd themselves actually set at liberty, when 
all their hopes. would be swallowed up in the full fruition of 
the object we had so lo~g sougbt. Consequently we aesired 
the indulgence of an opportunity to secure all our garden. 
seeds, some of which, such as lettuce and mustard, were then 
ripe and 6t to harvest, that we might be enabled to supply 
ourselves with the like articles the ensuing year, should it be 
our unhappy case to remain on the island another season. 

Pleased with the idea that the prisoners were resolved to 
be submissive to his requirements, he readily ordered one of 
the guard to go' and attend us while we gathered our lettuce 

. and mustard, whose duty it was to see that no one absconded. 
Having cut and tied' up in small bundles these vegetables, we 
proceeded to hang them up so as to fill the space between the 
pickets, und also place them over the hole we had dug, to 
hide our ~pe from the sight of the sentinel, who walked 
over the hole between the pickets and the barracks in which 
we were stationed. This we accomplished while our unsus
pecting attendant was lounging about at a distance from us. 

Here we beheld an example of selfishness, discontentment, 
fear, and deception, actually assuming the appearance ofhon
esty, contentment, and submission. . 

Knowing that we must separate ourselves ill\O small com
panies and tak" different rafts, in order to l'~llaet OUf \lUsar,e 
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down the rapicla more safe, we now made choice of our auo
ciatee to pus the daugeroo. seene before as. I 8IIOCiatecl 
myself with William Clark, of Virginia, John Sprague, of 
Ballston, New York, and Simeon Belknap, of Randolph, Ver
mont. We had prepared some food for obr sustenance OIl 

the way by takial a qaantity of flour and mixing it with 
melted batter, which we pat into a small bag made for the 
purpose. We also had a little salt pork and bread, together 
with some parched com and black pepper •. 

Thole of us who bad been engaged in digging bad pre
viously fbruisbed oanel"e8 with ropes, by eatt.iDg our blank
ets into strings and twisting them together; wbile those who 
had believed oar attempt to be "ain and foolish had neither 
provided tbemHlves with proYisioas, ropes, or materials for a 
raft, and were, therefOre, unable to improve the opportunity 
which DOW presented to effect their escape. 

But tbey could not forbear collecting in small compuries 
and whispering together to devise plans for eseape, wbich 
raised suspicions m the minds of the· guard that the prisoners 
were entering into some plot either to make their escape or 
to raise a mutiny in the camp. Under these apprehensions, 
which took rise from no other source but from the conduct 
of those who had been made privy to our undertaking, Rnd 
would neither assist us in the work nor prepare themselves to 
make their escape, M'Daniel ordered that, "if any prisoner 
should be found attempting to make his escape or be guUty 
of any misconduct that night, he .should not be spared alive." 

We commenced digging on the 24th of August, 1782; and 
having dug a p888age under ground the distance of twenty-two 
feet and a half with no other tool but a jackknife, on the night 
of the lOtb of September following, after waiting till nine 
o'clock, when the roll was called and aU was still, we tied our 
ropes to our packs and crawled out, drawing our packs after 
us. I was preceded by sU: of my fellow-prisoners, who, after 
crawlillg throogh tbe hole, wbieh wu nearly half 8JJed with 
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mud, made a path in the grass, as they crawled d~wn the 
banks of the river, which resembled that of a log having been 
drawn through the mud. 

The-moon shone bright. The sentinel waa walking directly 
across the hole just aa I waa about _to crawl out, when he 
cried out, "All's well!" Thought I, " Be it so; continue the 
cry, if you please." .My head at this time waa DOt more than 
a yard from his feet. I crawled on, and was followed by 
about twenty more, who were our fellow-la1l9rera. 

As we had been allowed to go out of our enclosure in the 
daytime to hoe our com and garden roots and get our wood, 
attended by one of the guard, we had improved the opportu
nity, and selected some logs for a raf\ to which we could go 
without difficulty. Clark, Belknap, Sprague, and myself now 
separated ourselves from the rest of the prisoners and re
mained together, sharing equally in all the sufferings through 
which we were called to paBs. 

We took a large scalping knife with us and a pocket com
pass, together with a tinder box and fireworks. We rolled a 
large log into the river on the upper part of the north side 
of the island, on each side of which we placed another; then, 
putting sticka acro89 both ends of them, underneath and on 
the upper side, opposite each other, we tied all of them to
gether with our blanket ropes, and fastening our packs there
on, which contained our provision, &c., we then sat one on 
each comer and set sail down the rapids. 

Death in its most frightful form now seemed to threaten 
us, and the foaming billows pointed us to a watery grave. 
Guided only by the current, sometimes ft04ting oyer rocks, 
IOmetimes buried in the water, with little hope of again being 
carried out alive, we pll88ed down the raging stream with 
the greatest rapidity imaginable, clinging to our logs respe~ 
tively, sensible that, under the guidance of divine Providence, 
our only ground of hope rested in our adheSion to the 1'8.ft. 

We passed down the river about nine lIlil~8t ",hen we 'Weft 
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enabled to reach shore. We landed on the nOrth side of the 
river about two hours before day, with n~ a dry thread in our 
clothes, chilled with the cold and trembliDg with fear. Oar 
bread bad all washed to a jelly and been rendered wholly unfit . 

\ 
to eat. NODe of our provision remaiDed fit to carry with al 
except a little parched corn, which was in a amall, wooden 
bottle, aome salt pork, and our battered flour, which we fouod 
to be waterproof. Our compass was also nmdered useless; 
. which was indeed a great misfortune to us, as the want of it 
prot~ed our journey through the woods many days. We 
marched up the river till daybreak, when we discovered that 
we were near the fort opposite the island. We then turned 
north into the woods, which led us into a swamp, where we 
encamped under some old tree tops that had fallen together, 
about one mile from the fort, which formed no shelter from 
rain, but merely hid us from our expected pursuers. We 
plainly heard the report of the alarm guns on the morning of 
the 11th of September, which aDnOUDced to ui the discovery 
of what bad coat ns great pains, and evinced, to all who 
should behold the place, our loft of liberty aDd resolution to 
obtain it. 

We remained aDder these tree tope three days apd two 
night. without going ten rods from the place, having nothing 
to eat but salt pork, parched corn, and our buttered fio1ll", 
together with a few kernels of black pepper; for the want of 
which last I think we must have perished, as it rained with a 
mixtare of SDOW every day and night .sufticiently to keep us 
completely wet all the time. 

Having been 80 harshly treated by the British, and know
ing that "confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble 
is like a broken tooth and a foot out of joint," we resolved to 
make ourselves known to no one; and like the Ishmaelitea 
of old, while we had reason to suppoae that every man's hand 
was against us, we were determined to put our own handa 
apinat eTery man '~ho Ihoald come in oar way. 
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Destitute of food sufficient to l'Upply us through the long 
woods we were to pass to reach our homes, we were deter
mined to replenish our stores before we croaaed the River St. 
Lawrence, as there were but -few llettiementa on the 80Uth 
aide of the river in that part of the country. We were, there
fore, under the neceuity of staying about there till they bad 
done aearchiog for us. 

On the night of the third day aftv oar eaeape we ventured 
to take up our march, and travelled till we came to a stream 
which we supposed emptied into the River St. Lawrence at 
the foit; but we afterwards found it to be only a branch of 
that stream. I waded into it, and found ·it was 80 deep that 
we could not ford it.. I therefore returned, and we en~ped 
for the night.. Our sufferings this night were almost insup
portable; as it was a cold, frosty night, and we were wholly 
exposed, having nothing about us except what was completely 
wet, without a shelter, and destitute of fire. 

On the morning of ·the 14th, benumbed and chilled with 
the cold, we found a place where we forded the stream, and 
travelled till we came to another; and by mistaking the former, 
we supposed this to empty itself into the river above the fort. 
We followed the current of this stream till about dark, when 
we came in sight of a IleWement. After waiting till about 
nine o'clock at night we ventured to approach a little nearer, 
when to our utter astonishment we heard the drum beat, 
which gave us assurance that we were near the fort. Find
ing ourselves 80 near, we concluded to cross the SKeam at the 
nearest fording-place. In passing off we went through the 
commanding officer's garden; and I pulled up a hill of his 
potatoes and carried them along with me. 

We then went into the road and followed up the River St. 
Lawrence about four lJli1ea. We had not proceeded far, how. 
ever, before we came to a boat lying at anchor in the river, 
near the shore. I waded in towards it till I heard. men in it 
sDoring in their sleep, when I quickly made -1 ~~t. We 
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then went 6n till we came to the house of a Frenchman, as 
we supposed by his speech, who, just as we came up, opened 
the door and hailed us. Turning into his lot, we went to his 
barn and endeavored to find lOme creature to kilL We found 
one cow. Aa we were approaching towards her~ two large 
dogs came at us with great rage, and, barking most furiously, 
appeared to be determined to bite U8. The old Frenchman 
again came to the door aDd hailed us. Fearing that soldiers 
might be quartered there, we retreated as fut aa we could, 
keeping an eye npon the dogs, aDd swinging our staves at 
them to keep them from biting U8, while ~e old Frenchman 
was trying to set them on. The ground was descending as 
we retreated jaDd while we were all moving together very 
fast, having our eyes partially tumed upon the dogs, we ran 
against a fenee, slightly laid up, aDd threw down many 
lengths, which made such a rattling that it terri1ied the dogs 
and immediately put them upon their retreat, as much af
frighted as they had been outrageous. 

Trembling for our safety, 1{e kept in the fields back of the 
street; while the dogs continued their barking as if determined 
to arouse our enemies from their slumbers and cause us to be 
taken. They sueeeeded, at least, in exciting all the dogs in 
the neighborhood to engage in the general alarm, and seemed 
anxious to maintain a constant echo in the surrolJDding atmos
phere. They were busily employed at every house, aDd 
sometimes in great earnest, as we passed along the distance 
of several miles. 

At length we came to a number of cattle in a field not far 
from the road, among which we fOlJDd a two-year-old heifer, 
very tame and in good flesh. 

We had long been lurking about, waiting for the agitation 
of the public mind to abate, that we might have opportunity 
to obtain some provision before we entered into the wide wil
derneSll through which we were expecting to paS8; and as 
the favored moment had no\v arrived, we agreed that Belknap 
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should go in search of a boat to convey us over the Lake St. 
Francis, near which we found the cattle; that Sprague should 
stand with our scalping knife to defend against every foe ; 
while Clark and myself sh~uld kill tbe beifer and procure a 
quantity of meat. By tbe help of a little salt I soon suc
ceeded in catching the heifer; and, taking her by the horns 
and DOlle, I instantly flung her down, when Clark cut her 
throat with a large jackknife; and, not waiting for her to die 
or even spending time to skin her, we took off a gammon and 
left her bleeding. Belknap had now returned and informed 
us that he had found a boat, to which we immediately resorted, 
carrying with us our unskinned bee~ the booty we had de
sired for many days, leaving the owner of the heifer to seek 
his recompense where he could find it; willing, however, he 
should share with us in his beef by taking what we left. 

We were not iDsensible that, if he were a British subject, we 
had abundantly compensated his loss to his 'government by 
our own starvation; or, if he were a friend to the unfortunate, 
he could not lament his loss, since he had thus far contributed 
to feed the hungry without even knowing what his right hand 
did. Nor, indeed, did we trouble ourselves, while we mIni
nated upon the affair, concerning what might be the cogitations 
of the owner; since we had obtained the meat, and thus an
swered our own purpose. 

Having entered tbe boat with all our baggage, the moon 
shining bright, we set out upon the lake, steering for the south 
shore. We had advanced but little distance when a breeze 
arose from the north-west and drifted us ahead with great 
violence, every wave dashing the water into our boat. 

It now became necessary that two of us should dip the 
water from our boat with our hats as fast as possible, while 
the otber two rowed for the shore with the greatest exertion. 
The wind increased. Tbe boat was fast filling in spite of all 
we could do. Every wave, to human view, brought us by 
rapid strides to the arms of death and Pl"esented to us a 

22 
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watery 'grave. But, through the wonderful goodness of the 
great Prese"er of men, we succeeded tn landing just as our 
boat had filled with water. Having fastened it to the shore 
we went into the woods, struck up a fire, skinned our beef 
and cut it into thin slices, which we partially roasted on sticks 
by the fire, and then lay down to sleep. This was the first 
time we had been to any fire since we left Prison Island. We 
had lain secreted in bushes and old tree tops; wandered in the 
darknel8 of the night, exposed to the inclemency of the 
weather; forded streams of water up to our necks, constantly 
and completely wet; hungry, and chilled with cold; filled. 
with fear and anxiety for our safety during the space of four 
days and five nights, including the night in which we made 
our escape. 

Destruction and misery often appeared in our way. Death 
frequently stared us in the face, threatening to make 1» his 
prey, but seemed to be held from falling upon l1S by the finger 
of God. 

On the morning of the 15th or September, (the fifth day 
after we escaped,) supposing we had landed upon an island, 
we began to seek how we should get off without being discov
ered by the inhabitants on the northern shores of the lake or 
by those who might happen to be upon the waters. Happily 
we found, by travelling into the woods, that we were "pon a 
peninsula, joined to the main land by an isthmus not more than 
eight or ten feet wide. This was a circumstance greatly in 
our favor, as we should otherwise have been under the neces
sity of exposing ourselves to the view of our enemies, or 
waiting for the night to cover our escape. 

We ,now set out, directing our course nearly 8Outh-east, for 
the American fort at Pittsford, a town situated on Otter 
Creek, in the western part of the State of Vermont. 

Our companion, Mr. Clark, had been much accustomed to 
travelling in the woods, having_been engaged in the buainesa 
of 8u"eying in the western part of the United States at the 
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time he W88 taken by the Indians. We therefore chose hira 
to be our leader through the wilderness and our pilot to a 
Blore favored country. 

We travelled all the first day over low, marshy Jand, tim
bered with cedar, but were unable to find any water to drink 
either in running brooks or by digging; for the want of which 
we sufFered much, being thirsty 88 well as hungry, and greatly 
fatigued.~ Wishing to escape the vigilance of our expected 
pursuers, we travelled with great speed, which, together witll 
our living on llesh aloae, doubtless ~oned a far greater 
degree of thirst than we should have felt had we been sup-

- plied with bread. The next day we found water in great 
plenty. We Cl'088ed many streams of considerable size; lOme 
by fording, although of such depth 118 to reach to our shoulders : 
others we crossed by making a small raft sufficient to bear one 
~ us with our baggage; 'while the other three stripped, and, 
banging by one hand to the raft, swam by her side. 

. .After wandering in the wilderness during the space of teD 
days, - sometimes progressing on our journey, aometimes loun
ging in suspense, doubting which courSe to take, and waiting 
for the clouds to be dispelled, that the sun might appear to en
lighten our path and guide our way,-we arrived at Lake 
Champlain with our clothes nearly tom from our bodies, ema
ciated with hunger and fatigued with the daily toU and long 
deprivation of the comforts of civili~d life. During these ten 

,days we saw no other human being, nor heard his voice, be-
held his footsteps, or the works of his hand. We lived almost 
wholly on flesh, like the carnivorous race, and, like them, re
posed upon the ground, equally fearing the face of man, aus
picious of his design, and dreading his approach as we did the 
instrument of death. 

While we one day lay encamped by the fire, waiting for the 
, appearance of the sun, we were aroused from our sleep by the 

supposed report of a musket. Ignorant of the aource whence 
it came, and fearing to make immediate flight lest we shou1d 
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flee into the hands of our enemies, we prepared oUl'lelves to 
march, and were endeavoring to espy the foe, when a similar 
noise, proceeding from the bursting of a stone heated by tha 
fire, relieved our minds from. fear, and filled our bosoms with 
joy at the happy disappointment « expected danger. 

Soon aft:er we arrived at Lake Champlain we foond a pa1't 
of an old fiat.bottomed boat, which we fitted up, for the pur
pese of conveying us across the lake, by laahing a log on 
each side with bark and withs. 

Ai about sonset we went aboard and set sail to croes the 
lake. We had proeeeded nearly half way acroes, when the 
wind arose against us find baffled all our exertions to proceed 
farther. After laboring till about midnight without success, 
and fearing we sllould be taken by the British if·we remamed 
on the water till light, we concluded to row back to the shere 
we left and relinquish the idea of C1'OI8ing the Iake tha, 
night. We had continued upon the water till • tempeR 
&rOle, and the wind blew &om varioua directions, ahif\ing its 
C01l1'8e eve.y few minutes; ad our strength had beooIIIe aImon 
exhall8ted, being faint for want of food, insomaeb that w. 
could hlU'Clly mo.e. We labored with diligence &lid with all 
our Jnight till daybreak, having nothing to lJ88 for oara ex
cept such sticks as we found in the woods and prepared for 
the purpose with a jackknife. We were now enabled to reII.Ch 
the same shore from which we started, though several milea 
fa,rther north. . Our clothes were completely wet, and oor 
strength so far gone that neither of us could scarcely g&-

In this wretched state, stupefied and chilled with the cold, 
so faint and tired that we could hardly move, we crept a few 
rods into the woods, built a fire, and laiddo~n upon the ground. 

I never suffered so much fatl8ue, in the same space of time 
in my life, as I did this night; nor would I have believed I 
could endure as much, with so little strength, without perish
mg. Language is too fee~le to expreaa, nor call ~ 

ClOnoeive, the ~ufForiIg8 we Ulldel'WQ&. 
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We had but littJe provision left, and were compelled to cur
tail ODr former allowance, so that we should be enabled to 
subsist and continue our journey till we could reach the 
desired country. 

Having rested from the wearisome and hitless labors of 
the night till nearly sunaet the next day, we resolved to travel 
on the west side of the lake till we should come to a narrow 
place where we could well hope for SUOC888 in an attempt to 
cross. We resumed our march and travelled a few miles that 
night, then camped down and waited for the morning. 

The next day we came to the River Saranac, which emptiee . 
into Lake Champlain at a place now called Plattsburg, ill 
the State of New York. We heard the noise of the British 
engaged in chopping a few rods up the river, while we 
crossed it between them and the lake, not far from its 
mouth. 

After we crossed the river we travelled a sm&n distance 
and encamped for tbe night in a valley which was in the 
form of a basin. We followed up the lake upon the western 
shore; crossed Duck Creek, River-au-s..ble, Salmoll River, 
.and Gilliland': Creek; when we came to a place called Split 
Rock, where the lake is narr.ow, which afforded us a prospect 
of succeeding if we attempted to cross. We then went to 
work to build a raft, and while engaged, a little before sunset, 
espied ... British armed vessel making towards us from the 
south. We went in~o th~ bushes and lay secreted from their 
view, though they were 80 visible to us that we could see 
their red coats, and even count the buttons ·upon them, while 
they sailed around at a small distance from us, apparently for 
amusement, and then returned again to the south, out of our 
sight, without discovering os. • 

We then went to work, completed our raft at dark, set Sail 
across the lake, and safely landed in a few hours at a place 
now called Charlotte, in the State of Vermont. We were, 
however, ignorant at that time both of the Dallle of the place 

22 • 
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and of its local litoaUon. Bug yet in a strange wilderneaa, 
we knew not which way to direct our course to r~ inhab
itants. Indeed, all that prompted us to go forward was tbe 
information we had received that there were settlements near 
some part of this lake. But we were wholly ignorant what 
way to take that should enable us to find them. Supposing 
oUl'88lv88 to be between the mouth of Onion River and Otter 
Creek, we concluded to steer in a south-east direction, which 
we supposed would bring us to Pittsford Fort. We travelled 
into the woods a few rods and lay down for the night. In the 
morning wt: resumed our march, and had not gone far· before 
we came to an old log hoase, which had long been abandoned, 
and, by the loug continuance Of the war, had become greatly 
decayed. 

We however found a few beans, which had probably been 
there a number of yea1'8, and were covered with mould. .Aa 
our provisi~ was mostly gone and we were extremely hun
gry, we took and parched them, as we would corn, by the flrq, 
which gave some reliah to the twigs, roots, and berries thM 
had already, for somtHays, cOmposed oar principal food. 

Our clothes were almost torn from our maagled bodies by 
the bushes, logs, and trees; and the blood that gushed from . 
our naked and womout feet witnessed, in every track ·we 
made, the pains we suffered. 

Parts of our stockings still remained about our feet; and, 
having a neOOle (but no thread) with us, we ravelled off the 
tops of them and sewed our tattered rags together as much aa 
poasible, to defend our bodies from the inclemency of the 
weather. 

Our daily allowance of the food we brought with us from 
Prison Island was now reduced to about an .inch square of 
salt pork and as much of our buttered flour as we could twice 
put upon the point of a large jackknife. We had eaten all 
our beef and parched corn. 

We dug roots of various kinds and ate them, ~etber with 
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~ eel other t.wigs. Spikenard rooY, which we routed .,,. 
the fire, comprised the j!reate5t part of our subswnce. We 
found several small frogs, which we killed and ate with great 
delight. But we could find only a few of them, though we 
seareIIed ditigenily. Their meat tasted exceedingly sweet and 
delicious. We also founa means to catch several lmall fish 
from a little rivulet which we cl"Olll8ed; but could not obtain 
more than two or three, although we spent muc~ time and 
used every exertion in. our power. 

Some time after we had dressed our fish and had advanced 
considerable distance, we espied a bear upon a tree a few rods 
aJaead of 118. We hastened to the foot of the tree, in view of 
killing hu, &8 ahe deseended, by stabbing her with our large 
scalping knife. But, on examination, we found the kniCe W88 

left at the place of dressing the fish, which frustrated our plan 
aad blighted 0lIl' hopes of obtaiaWg &Oy meat. 

Disappointment was now added to hUDger and dilltresa, and 
oar faint aod wearied bodies were hardly able to support the 
drudful weight of son:ow which hq over our miwiII. 

We however continued to keep a soath-east course till we 
:reached the top of the mountains lying between Onion River 
and Otter Creek, when, looking back, we could see the lake 
in fair view. Being 80 faint for want of fpod that we could 
hardly step, and seeing no prospect of obtaining any, it 
seemed as if death must be our inevitable fate. We had 
travelled leven or eight days, and bad subsisted the whole 
time mostJy upon the spontaneous productions of the country. 
The season for berries was nearly gone, though we were able 
to find some. . 

Our natures seemed to waste away and leav.e nothing but 
death to stare U8 in the face. Winter was fast approaching, 
while we were almost naked, Ilestitute, and forlorn. 0 the 
wretched condition of those whose lot it is to be cast into the 
wilderness and left to wander upon the dark mountains of . 
despair I I could "feelingly adopt the language of Job, and 
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_y, .. Terron are tamed upon me: they pursue my lOW lIS 

the wind; aod my welfare pueeth away 118 a cloud. When 
I looked for good. then evil came unto me; and wheD. I 
waited for ligbt. 'there came darlmeea. . I am a brother to 
dragoaa and a companiOn to OWB; for I have eateD. uhea 
like bread aod mingled my drink with weeping." 

Had we seen any proepee* of lOOn finding the house of a 
mend, or of obtaining provision in any other way before we 
should arrive among inhabitants, we could DOt have denied 
oaraelves at once to eat the little provision we had in our 
packs while we sutrered 80 much by hunger on our way. 

The barren mountains and rocky clift8 of Bristol. Riptoa, 
and Hancock, the dismal plain of Cbatangua, aod the waten 
of Champlain witnessed the cries of our sufferings; while oar 
&tepa traced in blood the distress we endured. 

We wandered from mountam to mountain and from. valley 
to valley, keeping at a distance from the lake.1est we ahould 
fall into the haDds of the British, who had command of the 
lake at that time. Sorrow, bunger, and bitterness of IIOal 
were our constant attendants through the day; and the ap
proa.ch. of tbe nigbt only iDcreased our miseries and multi
plied _our sighs and groaniDg&. 

, Though we slept, it was for trouble; and if we COIlUUed to 
roam the w1ldemess we found no comfort. and our strength 
failed. If we slumbered, it was upon the brink of tbe grave. 
and it would not feed us. ,While our hunger increased, our 
bopes~f relief grew dim. 

Seeing no prospect of ever finding the babitatious of mends. 
our companions, Clark and Sprague, like the lepen of old, 
"said one to another, Why sit we here until we die?" If we 
say we will pursue our journey, ,j we shall die; and if we sit 
still bere, we die also." They therefore resolved to retum to 
the lake if they could get there, and deliver themselves up 

. into the bands of tbe British. 
They were both possessed ,of true courage, and a noble, 
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geliel'OWl spirit. But they were wholly ignorant or the COOIl

try east of Lake Champlain, and consequently had less to en
courage them than Belknap and myself. They were" unwill
ing," said.they, "that we should either return or remain with 
them, if we could ever reach inhabitlu\ts. But to go forward 
was apparent death, even if inhabitants might be found by two 
or three days' travel; as we are 80 weak we can hardly go, 
and still growing weaker." They requested us to leave them 
to be food for wild beasts or a prey to an exasperated foe. 
But·the tender feelings of human sensibility forbade us to leave 
them; and Belknap and myself persuaded them to persevere 
and remain with us to the epd by de&llng out to them an 
extra allowance of provision, on condition that I should ~e 
the lead and be their pilot; to which I consented. 

It being nearly night, we eneamped till morning, when we 
OOIleluded to change oor course and steer nearly a south
sooth-westerly direction. We travelled on moderately, fearful 
of the event, till about noon, when, being some' rods forward 
of my companions, I was so fortunate as to come to a road. 
Of this I notified my languishing companions, famishing with 
hunger and groaning under the weight of their wretchedness, 
which occasioned transports of jot, gladdened their hearts, 
and invigorated their bodies; yea, it "sbed happineea around 
us and banished misery before us." For we could say with 
David, that we had " wandered in the wilderness, in a solitary 
way, and found no city to dwell in. Hungry and thirsty, our 
souls fainted within us. Then we cried unto the Lord in 
our trouble, and he delivered us out of our distresses; and he 
led U8 forth by the right way, that we might go to a cRy of 
habitation." 

Animated with the prospect of soon finding inhabitants, we 
travelled on the road with joy and delight. Our hopes of 
again seeing our friends became brightened, and our expecta
tions greatly atrengthened our weak and trembling limbs. We 
sooo eame in sight of an old horse, and an old mare With· a . 
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.. eking colt by her Bide. AI they were in Ii valley some die
tance from the road, we concluded not to go after them, hop
ing soon to find inhabitants, where we should be enabled. also 
to find friends, who would lend the hand of charity. We 
therefore travelled on, and lOOn came to a Btream, but oould not 
determine whether it 11'&8 Otter Creek or only a branch of it. 
If it were a branch, we knew we ought to follow the current 
till we came to .the creek. But to follow the current of the 
~k itself would lead UI directly to the lake, where .we 
should be exposed to the British. 

We however thought it ID08t prudent to ,follow down the 
stream, and soon came to its mouth, and still were left in • 
dou~t whether the stream into which the fint we discovered 
emptied itself WatI Otter Creek or some other branch. 

AI it began to draw near sunset, and seeing no prospect of 
finding inhabitants that night, we resolved to return to the 
place where we came to the fint stream, having there found 
the walla of an old log house. Clark and myself went and 
procured the hones and colt; while Belknap and Sprague 
struck up a fire and built a camp. 

Baving returned with the horaea and confined them in the 
old log house, we killed and drelled the colt and roasted lOme 

of the meat upon sticks by the fire and ate it; and surely " it 
11'88 pleaaant to the taBte." Indeed, I never ate any meat of 
80 delicious a flavor, although without bread, salt,- or 8aDC8 

of any kind. • 
The next moruing we started with our old horse and colt-

1811 mare, and travelled till after the middle of the day, when 
we came to the place we p8lled about noon the day preceding. 
We were confident it '11'88 the l8.Dle place, by finding lOme 

spikenard roots which we had thrown aw,ay lOOn after we 
found the road • 

• We brought a small quantity of salt from Prison h1au.d, but !oat 
the principal part of it in puaing down the rapids. The remainder 
we gave to the heifer we killed, and took her gaDII!1.on in exchange. 

. , 
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Being lost, aDd knowing not whether to &urn to the right 
hand or to the left., having oI1tained a new supply of meat, 
by which we had been much refreshed, and as the BUn had 
been invisible to us for several days, we concluded to tarry 
there through the day and encamp for the night, hoping the 
sun would rise clear the next morning, which would enable us 
the better to determiDe what course to take. 

While we were patrolling about the fields, which appeared 
to have been unoccupied aDd but partillly cultivated during 
the long war, we found a large yard of turnips. 

We then prepared our camp, built a fire, aDd, having pro
cured some turnips, kept continually roasting them succeaaively 
during the night,· first sleeping a little and then eating; thus 
alternately·refreshing ourselves by sleep and eating cold mea& 
with roasted turnips till the approach of day. .As we had 
long lived upon the spontaneous growth of the wilderness, and 
had not only been almost entirely destitute of bread aud meat, 
but wholly deprived ot every cultivated vegetable, we were 
conscious that it would be· injurio.us, and even dangerous, to 
eat immediately all we might crave for the night. 

We therefore chose to satiate our hunger. in a measure by 
piecemeala, while we truly feasted upon that. kind of fare 
which was undoubtedly, of all kiuds of food, the beat ~ted 
to our wretched condition and craving appetites. In the 
morning the sky was clear, and the sun rose, to every one of 
us, directly in the west. We now discovered the cabSe of 
becoming lost; and, feeling much refreshed and strengthened, 
we took our horses and directed our course. according to the 
sun, diametrically against our own ideas of the true point of 
compass. We had not proceeded far when we came to three 
other horses, which we took,leaving the old mare for the ben
efit of the owner • 

.After travelling till about noon we came to a man chop
ping in the woods. Seeing us all on horsebaclt, with bark 
llridles and no saddles, having on coats made of Indian blan- . 
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ketAl, which were all ill rags, with beards an inch long, and 
e.eb one of 08 armed with a cudgel, the trembling wood
cutter atood in dreadful awe, with his axe raised above his 
8houlder, dreading oar approach, bot fearing to try his sue
eeas in an attempt to escape; while we drew near, rejoic~ng 
that we had once more arriTed where we could behold the 
face of one whose hand should not be against us, and a",crainst 
whom we were not compelled for our safety to put our own 
handa. . 

We were not mach 8Urprised, though nry sorry, to find our 
friend so grieTously alarmed while we only desired his friend
ship. We iDformed him of our wretched condition, and be
sought him to be our friend, with tears of joy and. tenderness 
trickling down our emaciated cheeks. Finding we were not 
hiI enemies, but the subjects of his pity and tender compas
sion, bunting into tears of sympathy at the short relation we 
~Te him rA our 8uterings, he inTited us to go with him and 
_ would lead UI to Pittsford Fort, which was only about one 
mile ciistant, where we should be made welcome to every thing 
necessary for· our comfort. 

We BOOn arrived at the fort. It was now about one o'clock 
in the afternoon. We were received with the gre~test marks 

• of sympathy and commiseration and treated with every 
respect due to our wretchedness and want. And though 
justiee demands that I should acknowledge the generous dis
play of philanthropic zeal, as well as selfish curiosity, com
mon on such occasions, yet I could not forbear to notice 
with pain that cold indifference for the miseries of others; 
commonly observable in those who have long ~een familiar 
with soones Qf wretchedne88 and woe, which was manifested 
h-y some, and especially by. the commander of the fort, on our 
arrival at that place .. 

Not long after we arrived at the fort the owners of the horses 
came up, carrying their saddles upon their backs. They 
had been out for the purpose of surveying land, an4 h!ld turne~ 
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out their horses to feed. After hearing a short account of our 
sufferings and being made acquainted with our deplorable condi
tion, they readily replied, with seeming compassion, that they 
were only sorry we had not been so fortunate as to find their 
saddles likewise. 

After wandering in the wilderness twenty-two days, we .... 
rived at" the fort on the 2d day of October, 1782, having 
'forded rivers of water up to' our. shoulders; traversing 
through dismal swamps, the habitations of beasts of prey; 
and climbing mountains of rocjts, where JU) human eye could 
pity or friends console us; making the earth our bed of re
pose for the night, and extreme anxiety our constltnt compan
-ion through the day; nearly starved, and almost nakecl; little' 
expecting ever again to see the faces of our friends or to be
bold those habitations which witnessed our juv~ile years, 
where we enjoyed the kind embraces of tender and' affec
tionate mothers and the paternal care of indulgent fathers ; 
expecting every day to see the approach of that hour when 
our spirits should be called to leave our bodies in a howling 
wilderness to become food for wild beasts, and our friends to 
lament our absence, ignorant of our end. After enduring all 
this, yea, more than pen can describe or language express, 
who can tell our joy and gratitude when we came to behold a 
" city of habitation" and the abodes of plenty P What heart 
would not palpitate for exceeding great joy at such an event? 
Who could forbear to speak, forth praise to the great Pl'tl

server of men on such an occasion P Would not every beart, 
susceptible of the least impression, acknowledge the hand of 
the Almighty in so great a deliverance ? 

Instead of making OU1' bed upon the cold ground, with our 
clothes wet and our bodies benumbed, we could now enjoy 
sweet repose by the fireside, sheltel'tld from storms and su .. 
rounded with friends. Instead of feeding upon frogs and 
the spontaneous growth of uncultivated nature, subsisting on 
l'QOtII, twigs, and bark, we could DO}\' tute the fruita of labor 
. 2~ 
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and indultry, and fealt upon the bounties of Heaven. In
stead of wandering through a lonely wilderness, with our 
cheeks wet with tears of sorrow, almost overwhelmed with 
despair, we could DOW travel through a country of civiliza
tion free from enemies, and receive support from the band of 
charity. 

After sharing in the benevolence of many individuals, and 
receiving every token of friendship from the garrison at the 
fort, as they were expecting soon to be attacked by the Brit
ish, we were advised to travel on still farther that night, tha' 
we might be tile more safe from the grasp of the enemy. 

We the~fore proceeded on towards Rutland several mi1ea, 
when we obtained lodgings in the house of a "poor widow," 
who furnished us with the best food her house afforded, of 
which we ate heartily. HaviDg long been .without bread of 
any kind. and being now furnished with a full supply of good 
wheat bread, it seemed as if we llbould die with the effect of 
eating it. n lay like lead in our stomachs, and caused as the 
most agonizing distresa for some houn, while we rolled upon the 
floor with bitter groanings, although we had denied ourselves 
the satisfaction of eating the half of what our appetites craved. 
But our extreme hunger prevented the exercise of prudence 
and economy in the choice of that kind of food which waa 
best adapted to our wretched condition. Nor did we wait 
long to consult about the propriety or impropriety of eating 
any thing we found within our reach. Our avidity for food, 
however, soon abated, when we found no injury to result from 
eating all we desired. 

We made our escape QD the night of the 10th of Septem
ber, ,arriv!'d at Lake Champlain in about ten, days. and came 
to the fort on the night of the 2d of 0ct01ler following; 
iaving be~ in the wilderneu twenty-two days, without speak .. 
ing to any otber peI'8On except our own company.* It is true, 

• Whm the IUD 'WIllI in,.iJible, having lOlt our oompua, we directed 
our eoune by the mOlll upon treee, which" found only upon the 
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we had seen some of our species at a distance from u.s, though 
with terror and dismay, fearing their approach as we should 
have done that of a voracious animal ready to devour us. 

In a few days we arrived at Bennington, in Bennington 
county,Vermont, where we were employed till we had acquired, 
by our own labor and the benevolence of others, some money 
sufficient to enable us to prosecute our journey to Connecticut. 

Having travelled many days through the woods almost dee- -
titute of any covering for our Met, they had become very sore, 
which prevented our going far in a day. 

Assisted by the hand of charity and by means of occasional 
labor on the way, we were enabled to reach our friends. Be
ing destined to different places, our companions, Clark and 
Sprague, separated from us at Bennington. By a mutual 
participation of sufferings, we had acquired that affection for 
each other which will remain, I trust, tin death. Having suf
fered Blany hardships and endured many trials together, 
having been rescued from many dangers and delivered oot of 
many troubles, sharing equally in hunger, pains, and distress, 
as well as in the joys resulting from our deliverance, we now 
reluctantly parted, affectionately' taking our leave, perhaps 
Dever again to see each other till we shall meet in that world 

• where" the weary be at rest. There the prisoners rest 
together; they hear not the voice of the oppreaaor. The 
small and great are there; and the servant is free from his 
master." 

And may it not be the unspeakable infelicity of either of 
us to fail of ".entering into that rest because of unbelief." 

Belknap and I continued our course together to Ellington, 
ia Connecticut, where our friends resided. We arrived there' 
on the 17th of October, 1782, being just two years from 
the day I was taken by the Indians at Randolph. What pen 

north Bide. In p8Ming over laud timbend with oedar. which haa no 
- upon it, we were compelled to lie ltill and w~t the "'P\l4I&tance 
of the lun, which protracted our journey many d&,I. 
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can describe the mutual joy which was felt by parents and· 
children on our arrival? Truly our fathers, "seeing us while 
yet a great way off, ran and fell upon our necks and kissed 
us." Behold now the aiFection of a father. See him shed 
the tear- of compassion. Hear him say, "This my son was 
dead, and is alive again; he was loat, and is found." See. 
him "begin to be merry;" nor think it strange that the fat-

• ted calf should be killed. 
Behold a kind father in tears of joy, and a tender step

mother· kindly embracing the subject of her husband's for
mer grief, but present delight. See" the best robe" cast 
around him, with" the ring upon his hand and the shoes upon 
l)is feet." See brothel'l\ and sisters surrounding tbe returned 
brother. Hear their aeclamations of joy and gladnese, em
bracing their once loat but now living brother. What hean 
would not melt at the sight of such a joyful seene? .And 
what can I say to express my own feelings on this delightful 
interview? Having endured the hardships of an Indian cap
tivity and the pains of the prisoo, the gnawings of hunger; 
the tortures of the rack, and the still more dreadful distre!18 
of tW8nty-two days' wandering in the wilderness; filled with. 
despair, anxiety, and fear; almost starved, Imd nearly naked; 
full of wounds, and constantly chilled with the cold; imagine, 
kind reader, the feelings of my heart when I came to behold 
the face .of afi'ectionate parents and receive the tender em
braces of beloved brothers and a loving sister. Think of the 
festivities of that evening, when I could again enjoy a seat in a 
social circle of friends and acquaintance around the fireside iD 
my father's house. 

Vain is the. attempt to describe my own feelings on that 
joyful occasion.· Frnitless indeed must be all my endeavors 
to express the mutual congratulations manifested by all on 
my return. 

• )(y own m~ died whili I WIll quite foung, and my fatheJr 
had married again to a woman poueuing $he kiad .. , afIIotionIlIld 
the moat endearing love. 
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My long absence from my friends, together. with a sense of 
the numerous and awful dangers through which I had been 
preserved, increased our gratitude, and "caused wODder and 
astonishment to dwell in every breast. We could DOW heartily 
unite!n ~cribing pral!!e and adoration to Him who granted 
me protection while exposed to the shafts of hatred and re
venge. I was treated· with all that friendship which pity 
oouJi excXe or sympathy dictate, and saluted by every per- * 

eon I met, whether old or young, with a hearty welcome. 
Everyone seemed to be in a good degree conscious of' the 
extreme Bufferings I bad under~ne. . In sbort, my return 
aB'orded me an opportunity to witness a display of all the ten
der passions of the soul 

Knowing the deplorable wretchedness of those who had 
the misfortune to become prisoners to the British, and conse
quently expecting every day to bear of' my death, my frie~ds 
were little less astonished a.t my return than tbey would have 
!teen had they witnessed the resurrection of one from the 
dead. 

The extreme hURger and distress I had felt were clearly 
manifested to those who beheld my emaciated countenance 
and mangled feet; and no one was disposed to doubt the 
truth of my words who heard me relate the affecting tale 
of' my sore a8lictioos. For," by reason 01' the voice of my 
grollnings, my bones," it might \'erily be said, did "cleavo to 
my skin." I however had the satisfaction to find my deep 
anxiety to be delivered from bondage and escape from the 
enemy, !By ardeRt wishes to see my friends,. and my hungry, 
craving appetite,· wholly satisfied in the full fl'uition of all my 
toils. The munificence of the wealthy was offered for my re
lief, and the POOl' approached me with looks of tenderness and 
pity. All things around me wore a propitious smile. From 
morning till night, instead of being guarded by Il company of 
refugees and tories, or wandering in a lonesome wilderness, 
hungry and destitute, I could now J'l ... bold the (<lce of friends~ 

23 .. 
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and at the approacb of night repose my bead upon a doWny 
pillow, under the hospitable ClOvert of my father's roof. In
stead of being made a companion of the wretched, I could 
now enjoy the sweet conversation of a beloved sister and 
n1rectionate brothers. • 

Having for more than two years been deprived of hearinlf 
the gospel-sound, surely" I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go into the h01J8e of the Lord." For unto God I could 
say, "Thou art my hiding-place; thou shalt p.eserve me from 
trouble; thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliver
ance. I will be glad an~ rejoice in thy name; for thou hast 
considered my trouble; thou hast known my soul in adversity." 
This I hoped would be the language of every one who made
their escape with-me. For myself. I trust it was the sincere 
language of my heart. 

Notwithstanding the prisoners whom we left on the island 
were set at liberty shortly after our escape, and although our 
llufFerings in tbe wilderness were exceedingly great, ye~ I 
nc~er found cause to lament that I improved the opportunity 
to free myself from the hands of those cruel tormentors and 
oppressors of the afBicted. For" the spirit of a man will 
sustain his infirmity." And under this consideration we chose 
rather to hazard the consequences of an escape, though il 
might prove our death, than to become the menial servants, 
aud thus gratify tile infernal desires, of a petty tyrant • 

.. Now I feel. by proof, 
That fellowship in pain divides not smart, 
Nor lightens aught each mail's peculiar load." 

I hate never had the satisfaction to hear from either of my 
friends and fellow-sufferers, Clark and Sprague, since I parted 
with them at Bennington. 

Mr. Belknap now lives in Randolph, Vermont, and, from 
the sad expe~ence of the like sufferings himself and his par
tidpa!~on in my own, can witness to the truth of my statement. 
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Let not the preservation of my life through lOCh a train 
of daagen be attributed to mere chance; but let the pralll8 
be given te " God our Roek, and the high God our Redeemer." 

In September, previous to my escape, a treaty of peace 
1t'U COIlCluded between Great Britain and tbe United Statelf 
at Paris, the glad news of whiCh reached America not long 
after my return, which oooaaioned the release of the remain
der of the priaouere1rilo were confined upon Prison Island. 

AI the war had now tenninated, my return to Randolph 
would net be attended with the danger of being again made 
captiTe by the Indians·; which induced me, the spring follow
ing, to go to that place and resume my settlement. 

On my arrival there I found my house was demolished, 
which recal.led to mind the confusion and horror of that dread
ful moming when the savage tribe approached, with awful 
aspect, my lonely dwelling. I went to work and erected a 
house upon tbe same spot, into which my fatber shortly after 
mOTed his family. The grass seed which the Indians had 
scattered for some distance from the h~ore obaened, 
had taken root, stocked the gtOUDd, and remained entire fur 
many yean a fresh memento of tbat ,voful event, which 
proved but a faint· prelude of all my direful sufferings. 

Here my father lived bi cultivating that soil which had 
borne the brutal band to my unwelcome door till April, 1812, 
when he died at the good old age of seventy-six. Here be 
has spent many a winter's evening in rebearsing the mournful 
tale of my " captivity and sufferings ,. tp his friends and ac
quaintance. 

Generous and hospitable by natu~e, and having been taught 
by my sufferings to feel for tbe needy, he was ever ready to 
e1ten"- the hand of charity to relieve their distresses. His 
bouse, always the abode of plenty, was an asylum for tbe 
naked and forlorn, an acceptable home to th~ poor and the 
wretched. 

Always exhibiting a sense of what sul'erings I had onder-
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gone for want or food; he seemed in nothing to be more 
delighted than "to feed the hungry and clothe the DakeeL" 
My loving and aged step-mother, with one of her 80118, (a half
brother of mine,) DOW lives on the same farm. 

In the winter of 1785 I was married to Hannah ShurtlifF, 
of Tolland, Connecticut, and settled at Randolph not far 
from my father's house, where I resided eight years, when 
I purchased a farm and removed to Brookfield, a town ad
joining. 

Here I have resided until the present time, (1816,) and ob
tained my own subsistence and that of my numerous family 
by means of cultivating the eoiL By a steady course of in
dustry and economy I have been enabled, under the divino 
blessing, to acquire a comfortable support, and enjoy the 
fruits of my labors in quietude and peace. .As my occupation 
was that of a farmer, my opportDDiti~ for information, like 
those of many others of my c1asa, have been limited. 

My-family, not unlike Job's, consists of seven 80DS and 
three daughters; nor have I reason to think. my a8lictiona 
much- inferior to his. Although death has never been per
mitted to enter my dwelling and take any of my family, yet 
my substance has once been destroyed by worse than Chal
dean hands, and that, too, at the very outset of my adv~nture8 
in life. Not only were my hOUle and effects destroyed, but 
myself, at a most unpropitious hour, when far removed from 
all my friends, compelled to leave my employment, relinquish. 
all those objects of enterprise peculiar to the juvenile age, 
and foreed to enter the ranks of a savage band and travel 
into an enemy's country. Thus were all my expectations cut 
off. My hopes were blasted and my youthful prospects 
darkened. " I was not in safety, neither had I rest, neither 
was I quiet; yet trouble came. 0 that my grief were thor
oug~11 weighed, and my calamity laid in the balances to
getherl" 

Notwithstanding that inhumanity and cruelty which char-
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acterized the conduct of the savagell, yet I think thltt the 
barbarous treatment which we received from the impious 
commanders of the British fort, in whose charge we were 
kept, might put to the blush the rudest savage who tmverses 
the western wild. Their conduct illy comported with what 
might be expected from men who are favored with the light 
of revelation. 

The savage, when he does a deed of charity towards his 
prisoner, is no doubt less liable to be actuated by a selfish 
principle, and influenced by the hope of reward or by a fear 
of losing his reputation, than he is who has been made ac
quaiilted with the gracious reward offered to those who "do 
unto others as they ,would that others sheuld do unto thelD,'" 
and knows the bitter consequences of the conu:ary prac
tice. 

And I think the destruction of Royalton and· all its evil 
consequences may with -less propriety be attributed to the 
brutal malevolence of the savage tribe than to the ignoble 
treB,chery and despicable fanaticism of certain individuals of 
our own nation. 

Scarce can that man ~ found in this enlightened country 
... ho would treat his enemy with as much tenderness and com
passion as I was treated by the savage tribe; though I had 
abundant cause to say that. the " tender mercies of the wicked 
are crueL" 

Who would not shudder at the idea of. being compelled to 
take up their abode with a herd of tawny savages? Yet, 
alas I when I contmBted the sllftrings I endured while with 
the Indians with those afliictions that were laid upon me- by 
!Ben who had been from their youth favored with the ad vantages 
of civilization, clothed with authority, and distinguished with a 
badge of honor, I could truly say the former chastised me 
with whips, but the latter with scorpions. 

An Indian captivity will hardly admit of a ~mparison with 
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'my wretched condition while in the hands of the British and .,.
under the domineering power of a company of refugees and 
tories. 

While with the Indians my food was nnsavory and un
wholesome; my clothing, like their own, was scant and cov
ered with filthy vermin; and my life was always exposed to 
tbe danger of their implacable hatred and revenge. This 
was a most perilous condition indeed for anyone to be 
placed in. But my confinement with tbe British multiplied 
my complaints, added to my affiictions, rendered me more 
exposed to the danger of losing my life, increased my sorrows, 
and apparently brought me near the grave. My food was 
less filthy; but I was not allowed the half of what my ap
petite craved and my nature required to render me com
fortable. 

By these and my subsequent a1Bictions I have been taught 
a lesson that Itas made an impression upon my mind which I 
trust will remain as long as life shall last. . 

I bave been taught, by ocular demonstration and sad expe
rience, the depravity of man, and the fallacy of looking for 
durable happiness in terrestrial things. 

My own sufferings have implanted within my breast that 
sympathy for the distressed which is better felt than described. 
Nakedness and poverty have once been my companions; and 
I shall not readily forget to lend a listening ear to the cries of 
the needy. 

And I would exhort myself and all my fellow-men, by 
the extreme sufferings I have endured, to be ready at all 
times to "feed the hungry and clothe the naked," nor eVer 
fail to extend the hand of charity for the usistance of the 
unfortunate. 
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NarM. of a Part of 1M PWIOnI kiU,d tmd taim at th, .Bum-
'ng of Royalton. 

Zad04 Steele, taken at Randolph. 
Experience Davis. 
Elias Curtis. 
J. P~ks. 
Moses Parsons. 
Simeo~ Belknap, now living in Randolph. 
Samuel Pember. .... 
Thomas Pember, killed at Royalton. 
Gardner Rix, now liviDg at Royalton. 
Daniel Downer. 
Joseph Kneeland, killed at the encampment at Randolph. 
Jonathan Brown, now residing in Williamstown. 
Adan Durkee, died at Montreal. 
Joseph Havens. 
Peter Hutchinson. 
John HutchiDsoD, now living in Bethel. 
-Avery. 
John Kent. 
Peter Mason. 
Giles Gibbs, killed at Randolph. 
Elias Button, killed at Royalton. 
Nathaniel GilberL 

De follofl1ing PWIOnI ",we rel,aud .", 1M Iflk7CI.fton of 
. M,.,. HmdH. 

Daniel Downer, Jr. 
Andrew Durkee. 
Michael Hendee. 
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Ro~w~ll Pa~'kh!,mt. 

ghdd~g Dudei'l. 
Joseph Rix. 
l{'ufus FiEfh. 
~F;8h, 

Nathaeiei Eeaes. 




